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SECTION 1: BASIC CONCEPTS 

1.1 SCARCITY, ECONOMIC GOODS & FREE GOODS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

l99l/CEt11/01 
Owing to the problem of scarcity in a society. we huve to 

( 1) impose price controls 
l2) make choices 
(3) adopt a pl,mm:d ,:,conomic sysh:rn 
{ 4) compete against one another 

A. (l)and(3)only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

1994/CE/UIOl 
'Even though Japan is one of the richest economies in the world, it still has to face the problem of scarcity.' The statement is 

A. false, because scarcity only exists in developing countries. 
B. false, because Japan has a hlgh gross product (GNP). 
C. true, because what the Japanese have cannot satisfy all their wants. 
D. True, because Japan's income is unevenly distributed. 

1995/CE/II/Ol 
It was reported that many people queued for two days in order to get the monthly parking ticket for a certain car park. This 
phenomenon implies 

( I) scarcity in parking spaces. 
(2) the existence of competition. 
(3) shortage ofparking spaces. 

A. (l) and (2) only 
8. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1),(2)and(3) 

1995/CEIII/02 
Scarcity exists 

A. because there is more than one person in tl1e world. 
B. jf at least one person's wants are not fully satisfied. 
C. because resources are not evenly distributed. 
D. if the market price is kept below tl1e equilibrium level. 

J 997/CE/II/0 1 
Which of the following statements about scarcity is true? 

A. Once a choice is made, the problem of scarcity is solved. 
8. A good is scarce if not everyone has it. 
C. Scarcity means unlimited human wants. 
D. Both rich people and poor people face the problem of scarcity 

1998/CE/11154 
Which ofthe following statements about choice is INCORRECT? 

A. People have to choose in order to a avoid competition. 
B. People have to choose ifthere is scarcity. 
C. People choose the option with the least cost. 
D. People choose the most preferred option. 

l 999/CE/II/0 I 
The existence of scarcity implies that 

A. th.: economy is a plann.:d economy 
B. there is competition for the good 
C. effective price control is imposed on th.: good 
D. wealth is not evenly distributed 

2004/CE/II/0l 
The existenc.: of scarcity implies that 

A. resources will be allocated by the price mechanism, 
B. all markets are perfectly competitive. 
C. the quantity supplied of all goods is fixed, 
D. people need to pay for what they want. 

2005/CE/ll/01 
The existence of scarcity implies that 

A. there is no such thing as :free goods. 
B. human wants are unlimited. 
C. each and every economic good has a positive money price. 
D. there is a cost in obtaining some goods. 

2009/CEIII/0 l 
Which one of the following statements about scarcity is correct? 

A. A good is scarce when only a small quantity ofit is available. 
8. A good is scarce when people want to have more ofit. 
C. There is no scarcity in a planned economy. 
D. The problem of scarcity can be solved by adjusting prices. 

l 990/CE/11/02 
A free good is a good which 

A. nobody wants. 
8. is provided by the government free of charge. 
C. is not scarce. 
D. is plentiful in supply. 
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1990/CE/IJ/25 
\Vhich of the following stutcments is correct? 

A. Scarcity exists only in poor countries. 

Microeconomics by Topic 
I. Basic Concepts 

B. If there were plenty ofralnwati::r in Hong Kong, the cost of the domestic water supply would be zero. 
C. The 9 years free education provided by the Hong, Kong government is a scarce good.
D. Economics is conc,:;rned with how the goods are distributed, 

1991/CE/Il/03 
Which of the fol!o,ving are ecorromic goods'? 

( I) social welfare provided by the government 
(2) gifts from parents 
(3) flowers in a garden 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1J,(2)and(3) 

1991/CE/IV55 
Scarcity of commodity X will NOT occur whtln 

A. there is a great supply of it 
B. nobody wants it 
C. it is free of charge 
D. only one person wants it 

1992/CEITI/0l 
A scarce resource has the following characteristic: 

A . Its supply is ti.-xed. 
B. It is difficult to find. 
C. It is in great demand. 
D. It has a price on the market. 

1992/CE/lL/02 
To society used aluminium Coca•Cola cans are 

A. free goods ...... nobody wants them 
B. frt:e goods ...... there art: plt:nty of them 
C. economic goods ...... they have alternative uses 

because ______ _ 

D. economic goods ...... they were produced from scare<: resources 

1993/CE/ll/16 
In Nathan Road one day. samples of a new brand of shampoo were given away free to passers,by. Within an hour. and 
available samples were gone. These free samples nre ____ because------�· 

A. free goods ..... they are free of charge 
B. free goods ...... they are used fbr advertising purposes 
C. economic goods ...... the passers•by want them 
D. economic goods ...... they are limited in supply relative to people·s wants 
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1994/CE/ll/02 
In a lottery, Peter wins a transfernblt: air ticket to Japan. \V11ich of the fo!lowing stati::ments is correct? 

A The ticket is a free 1.;ood. 
B. Peter wilJ not lose �1ything ifhe loses the ticket. 
C. The opportunity cost to Peter of using the ticht is zero. 
D, The opporttmity cost to Peter of using the ticket increases if the price of ticket incr<:ases. 

1995/CE/Il/03 
To a society. used paper for recycling is ____ because _______ _ 

A. a free good . it is free of charge 
B. a free good ..... it has no alternative uses 
C. an economic good .. ... more than one people want it 
D. an economic good , . .  people prefer to have more of it 

1996/CE/IV55 
Which of the following is NOT true about a free good? 

A Nobody wants to have more ofit 
8. Its price is zero, 
C. It is unlimited in supply. 
D. It has use value. 

1997/CE/II/12 
Read the following advertisement 

HOTELABC 
FREE BUFFET DINNER 

Buy two bufl:Ct dinners and get one free! 
(From Monday to Thursday) 

$200 for one nerson $400 for two nersons nlus a friend 

The free buffet dinner is 

A. a free good because the quantity supplied is greater than the quantity demanded. 
B. a free good because iT is fret: of charge. 
C. an economic good because more of the food is preferred to less ofit. 
D. an economic good been.use non•price competition is involved. 

1998/CEill/0 ! 
If a good is scarce, 

A only a small quanri!y is available. 
B. its price will increase. 
C. its quantity supplied is smaller U1an its quantity demanded at all prices. 
D. more ofit is preforred. 
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1998/CE!II/02 
Which of the following statements about goods are correct? 

(I) Free goods are free of charge 
(2) Natural resources an: free goods. 
(3} Inputs are economic goods. 
(4) Outputs are economic goods. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(4)on!y 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3)and(4)ouly 

2000/cEnvo 1 
Good Xis a •free good' when 

A. there is no opportunity cost involved in using it. 
B. its quantity supplied is greater than what consumers are willing to purchase in the market. 
C. nobody wants more ofit. 
D. its supply is so abundant that consumers place no value on it. 

2001/CE/lV47 
Which ofthe following is NOT classified as •economic good'? 

A. a company's stock whose price has been falling for two months 
B. the votes for the candidates in Legislative Council election 
C. stray and homeless dogs in the streets 
D. used paper collected for recycling 

2002/CE111/01 
In which of the following situations would ice in the North Pole be regarded as a free good? 

A. The ice is a gift ofnarure. 
B. More of the ice is not preferred. 
C. TI1e price of the ice is zero. 
D. The quantity demanded of ice is smaller than the quantity supplied at a price greater than zero. 

2002/CE/ll/02 
Nowadays, many people download their favourite songs and pictures through the lnternct without paying any fee. To society. 
these songs and pictures are 

A. free goods because there are plenty of songs and pictures on the Internet. 
B. free goods becaus,;: their original owners have not rec,;:iv,;:d any payments. 
C. economic goods becaus,;: th,;: cost involved in using the lntern,;:t is negligible. 
D. economic goods becaus<: there ar<: costs involved in producing these songs and pictures. 

2003/CE/ll/0 I 
ln some poor countries in Africa, people do not have enough food and have to eat rats, They have to dig into the ground in 
order to find these rats. The rats in the above cas<: are 

A. not an economic good because rats are harmful to people. 
B. an economic good because more ofthem is prefcJTed. 
C. a free good because there is no cost of producing rats. 
D. an economic good because ruts can satisfy human wants. 
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I. Basic Concepts 

2004/CE/Jl/03 
Good Xis an economic good if 

A. more than one person needs it. 
B. more ofit is pr,;:forred. 
C. it can satislY human wants 
D. it is limikd in supply. 

2005/CE/ll/02 
Upon successfhl application for a credit card from a bank. Miss Chan obtains a digital versatile disc (DVD) player as a free 
gift. These free gifts are 

A. free goods, because successful applicants like Miss Chan have no cost to pay. 
B. free goods, because the quantity supplied is larger than the quantity demanded. 
C. economic goods, because more of these goods are preferred to less. 
D. economic goods, because the quantity available is limited. 

2006/CE/JI/03 
Every July of the Lunar calendar, many charity organizations distribute packs of rice to people free of charge. Those who 
spend a lot of time queuing up for this rice are mostly elderly peoplt:. 

These packs of charity rice are economic goods because 

A. the quantity of th.is rice is limited. 
B. rice can satisfy people's wants. 
C. the wants for this rice are unlimited. 
D. people want more of this rice. 

2007/CEnI/0l 
A good is a free good if 

A. it is rare or it can be found easily. 
B. there is enough ofit available free of charge for everyone who wants it. 
C. there is enough ofit available for everybody who pays the market price for it. 
D. no one owns it. 

2008/CE/ll/0 I 
From the viewpoint of society, 

A. people will not compete for free goods. 
B. mon,:y pric,: is the only crit,:rion of competition for scare<: goods. 
C. resources with alternative uses ar<: scarce. 
D. there is no scarcity in a barter economy. 

2009/CE/Tt/0 I 
Free goods 

A. arc unlimited in supply. 
B. an: goods for which peopk will not pny a price to get mor<:. 
C. can be found only in a plann�d ,;:conomy but not in a murket �conomy. 
D. .:xist only in th.:ory but not in the real world. 
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20 l 4/DSE/1/03 
An economic good 

A. is a good with its demand greater than its supply, 
B. brings us more satisfaction than a fret: good. 
C. is a good whose quantity available cannot satisfy· human wants at zero price. 
D. cannot bt: found fr.:e of clrnrge in any economy. 

2016/DSE/1/0 I 
Which of the following statements about economic goods is corr.:ct'.' 

A. Economic goods may not be scarce 
B. Peoplt: compt:te for .:conomic goods. 
C. Peoplt: prefer economic goods to free goods. 
D. People compete for both economic goods and free goods. 
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Short & Structured Questions 

199J/CE/l/2(c)(iii) 
Define •free good'. Qiye an example of oxygen when it is regarded as a free good and another example when it is not. 

(6 marks) 

J 994/CE/I/l 
The Kowloon-Canton Railway Corporation provides a free shuttle-bus service (:r& 1£1: E ± !I Yi) at some train stations. 
Explain whether this service is a 'free good· to society or 110t. (4 marks) 

2000/CE/l/ J 
Statement I: Ice is a free good. 
Statement 2: Ice is an economic good. 

Explain one situation in which statement I is correct and another situation in which statement 2 is correct. 

2002/CE/I/I 

(4 marks) 

Some job v:icancies publications ar.: distributed to people free of charge in MTR stations. Explain whether these publications 
are free goods in society. (3 marks) 

2004/CE/l/1 
Hong Kong citizens could use public swimming pools free of charge on Sundays in July of2003, Explain whether the above 
service was a free good to society. (3 marks) 

2012'DSE/lI/1 
A good which is free-of-charge is a free good. Do you agree? Explain. (3 marks) 

2013/DSE/II/9(b) 
The following is an e�1:ract from a local newspaper article. 

The MI'R Corporation raised the railway fares by 5.4% in 2012. This increase was based on the Fare 
Adjustment Mechanism set by the government. To respond to the discontent ofthrt publir.: Ol'er the fare 
increase. !he Corpora/ion introduced a concessionary measure "Ride JO Gel I Free". 

Under the "Ride 10 Get 1 Free .. scheme. with IO fare-paying journeys on the MTR from Monday 10 Friday in the same 
week, passengers could get a single journey ticket for free. Is the free journey a free good? Explain. (2 marks) 

2015/DSE/I/(a)(i) 
More and more famous universities offer "massive open online courses·· (MOOC) to students from various backgrounds for 
systematic leanllng. 

Most of the teaching materials in MOOC can be accessed on!ine by anyone free of charge. Explain whether these materials 
are free goods, (2 marks) 

2020/DSE/H/l 

A free good mu.�t be free .:,f charge. Do you agree? Explain your an.'lwer. 
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i\'IARKIN G SCI 11�\-'U: 

1991/CEir!/01 2005/CE/Il/0 I 1993/CE!ll/16 200 l/CEifl/47 200S/CE/U!0 I 
D D D C A(63%) 

l 994/CE!!f/0 l 2009/CEIJV0l 1994/CE/ll/02 2002/CE/!I/0I 2009/CEill/0 l 
C B D B(60%) B(81%l 

1995/CE/Uf0I 1990iCEffi/02 1995/CE/ll/03 2002/CE/11'02 2014/DSE,1/03 
D C D D(84%) C(59%) 

l 995/CE/IL'02 1990/CE/Jl/25 1996/CE/Tl/55 2003/CE/U/0 I 20!6/DSE:1/0l 
B (d.:leted) C C B (52%) B (74%) 

1997/CE/ll/01 199l/CE!lii03 1997/CE/IT/12 2004/CE/JI/03 
D D C 8(70%) 

1998/CE/Il/54 1991/CE/H/55 1998/CE//J/0l 2005/CE/U/02 
A B D C(68%) 

1999/CE/ll!0l 1992/CE/ll/01 I998iCE/Ut02 2006/CE/11103 
B D B D(72%) 

2004/CE11I:'0 I 1992/CE/11!02 2000/CE/II/0 I 2007/CE/ll/01 
D X C B (77%) 

Note: Figures i11 brackets iizdicide the pereemug,� of r:umlid11te.� ehoosi11g the r:orrecr answers. 

1991/CE11/21 c)(iii I 
The �upply i� so abundant that it satisfies all human w.!.ll(S for it. 

OR 
No one is willing lo inCllf a cost gc-tting: !l. 

·n1e case of a fre:e good: e.g. m:ygen for normal breathing 
The case ofan economic good: 1;.g. com;entrated oxygen 

J 994/CE/1/ I 

('.!.) 

(2) 

Not a free good, bsecause ( l) 
resources nsed in providing rhse bns scr..-ice have alterm1tive uses: there nre cost� of using th,.; resources in prc,vidini; the bl1S 
scnicc 

more of the bus service- is preferred lo less. (3) 

2000/CE/fll 
E.g. The ict-field in the Polar regions is a frtec good, because ( l J 
the qua□tity available is snJlicient to satist}' all onr wants for it/ no sacrifice of resources of the economy is involved (ly 

E.g. le.: cubes in a glass of soft drink an; economic g.oods, been use ( l) 
the quantity available is insuffidcnt to satisfy all our wants for it/ one has TO pay a cost to obtain it ( I J 

2002/CEII/! 
Not free goods because (I) 

the resources used to produce them have alternative us'cs / there is a cost to society of producing them: the quantity 
:ivailablc is insufficient to satisfy all \)UT wants for them (2) 
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2004/CE/l/1 
NL,. bec:H1s,:: 

its qt1antity available is insufficient to satisfy our wanh / more ofit is preferred 
OR 

resourctes used to provid.:: the service had alternative uses/ \)11;:n: is opportunity cost of providing the stervi.:e. 

2012/DSE/Il/1 
No, because 

th.:: good may be produced from scare.:: resource which have alternative uses. 

more of the good may still be pref-erred.. 

2013/DSE/IL'9(b) 
No, because 

the provision oflvITR service invoh-cs the use ofscar,;e resourctes having alternative uses. 

2015/DSE/I/(aJ(i) 
No. because 

it has positiw marg,inal cost of production; 
OR 

it is produced from scarce resources. which have alternative uses. 

20'.;0/DSFJJL'l 

(I) 

(2) 

(1) 

(2) 

'I) 

(!) 

Yes. As the quantity available of free good is able to satisfy all human wants. No one is willi11g lo pay a price to obtain it. ( 3 
marks) 
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1.2 OPPORTUNITY COST 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/II/O 1 
Tommy was asked to choose one birthday present from the following three things: a model spaceship, a walkman and a 
jacket. He liked the model spaceship the most and the walkman second. What would be his opportunity cost ifhe chose the 
model spaceship? 

A. a walkman 
B. a walkrnan and ajacket 
C. the price of a model spaceship 
D. no opportunity cost since it was a present 

1991/CE/ll/02 
Susan is choosing between two jobs· being a teacher and being a singer. If she chooses to be a singer, her opportunity cost 
will includ<:: 

A. the income from being a teacher. 
B the income from being a singer. 
C. the tuition fee she paid for her training as a teacher. 
D. the tuition fee she paid for her training as a singer. 

1992/CE/II/03 
Which of the following are opportunity costs of attending school? 

(I) school fees 
(2) income forgone 
(3) poor examination results 
(4) expenditure on dinners 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1993/CE/II/02 
Mr. Wong could spend two hours at a concert or tutoring a student at $60 per hour. He could use the time on painting instead 
and earn a total of$150. If the price of the concert ticket is $300, what is the opportunity cost ofhis choice of going to the 
concert? 

A. $150 
B. $300 
C. $420 
D, $450 
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1994/CE/II/03 
'Mr. Lee owns a photographic studio. Previously he received $30 000 per month by letting it out. He now does not let the 
studio, but, instead he uses the premises for his own business. He also employs a model at $10 000 per mouth. 

What is Mr. Lee's opportunity cost of using the studio by himself? 

A. $10 000 per month 
B. $20 000 per month 
C. $30 000 per month 
D. $40 000 per month 

1994/CE/IL/14 
lvlrs Wong retired last year, Since then she has been helping to do the housework in her daughter's house and receiving no 
money in payment for it The daughter works as an accountant in her own accounting firm. \Vhich of the following 
statements is correct? 

A. Although Mrs Wong receives no money in payment. her service is counted in the national income, 
B. As Mrs Wong receives no money in payment. she is not classified as a producer. 
C. To the daughter, the opportunity cost of working as an accountant is lower than that of staying at home just doing 

her housework, 
D. To avoid double counting. th,:: daughter's profits from her firm are not counted in the national income. 

! 995/CEflT/05 
Fanny can choose among three different jobs. Her choice of preference is as follows: 

First priority: 
Second priority: 
Third priority: 

being a teacher in School X 
being a secretary in Company Y 
being a sal<::s repres<::ntative in Finn Z 

As,uming her choice of preference remains unchanged. which of the following will increase Fanny's opportunity cost of 
being a teacher in School X? 

A. The students in School X are becoming more naughty. 
B. Company Y requires its secretaries to work longer hours, 
C. Company Y decides to increase the salaries of its secretaries 
D. Firm Z decides to increase the bonuses for its salt:s representatives. 

1996/CE/II/OI 
John lives in his own apartment which is worth$ I million. He can sell the apartment and put the money in a bank at an 
interest rate of 5% per year, He can also rent out the apartment at$ 5 000 a month. What is the opportunity cost to John ifhe 
decides to live in the apartment? 

A. $ 1 million 
B. S 50 000 a year 
C. $ 5 000 a month 
D. There is no oppoitunity cost because he lives in his own apartment 
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Answer Questions 2 and 3 by referring to the following information: 

Max Department Store has launched a promotion campaign. For every purchase of $1000,customers are given a coupon to 
exchange for the following gifts: 

Number ofCou"ons Gifts 
10 I camera 
20 I TV set 
30 I air ticket 

1997/CE/II/02 
John has accumulated 30 coupons. What is the opportunity cost to John ifhe uses them to exchange for one air ticket? 

A. aTVset 
B. $30 000 
C. a camera and a TV set 
D. a camera, a TV set and $30 000 

1997/CE/IV03 
Later, John finds that he has to quern:: up to exchange his coupons for i,;ifts. The queue shows that 

A. these gifts are truly free of charge. 
B. there is a shortage of gifts for all the castomers. 
C. the promotion campaii,;n is sm;cessfol and there is an increase in the demand for th,;, company's products. 
D. customers has an extra cost to obtain the i,;ift. 

1997/CE!II/49 
Before the sale of a big residential estate, many elderly people queued up outside the site office for potential buyers. This 
implies that 

A. the value of the flats to these elderly people was higher than to young people. 
B. the price of the flats was above the equilibrium lcvd because there was a shortage 
C. the opportunity cost of the queuing time of these elderly peopk was lower than that of the potential buyers. 
D. the opportunity cost of the queuing time of these dderly people was zero because they did not have a job. 

1998/CE/lI/50 
May is considering accepting one of the following job offers: (1) a clerk in an import-export firm, and (2) a salesgirl in a 
department store. Which of the following changes will NOT affect her opportunity cost of choosing to work as a clerk? 

A. The import*export firm increases it staffs welfare. 
B. The department store offers a higher salary. 
C. There is third offer paying a higher salary than the original two offers. 
D. The department store announces that their business will terminate one year later. 

1999/CE!IJ/50 
Peter invites Jason to play tennis in the afternoon. Jason will NOT have opportunity cost if 

A. Peter pays the fee for him. 
B. He has nothing more worthwhile to do in the afternoon. 
C. He likes playing tennis with Peter. 
D. None of the above is a correct answer. 
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2000/CE/IU02 
Chan and Wong take a journey to City X separately. They can go there either by Plane or by train. The plane takes 2 hours 
while the train takes 10 hours. The air ticket costs $1 000 while the train fare is $200. During the journey to City X, the 
foregone earning of Chan is $200 per hour and that ofWong is $80 per hour. 

For the journey to City X, Chan would take the _ __ and Wong would take the ___ . 

A. train ...... train 
B. train ..... plane 
C. plane ...... train 
D. plane ...... plane 

2000/CE/!U53 
\Vhich of the following is NOT an opportunity cost of constructing Disneyland in Hong Kong? 

A. The alternative use of the site 
B The amount of capital invested 
C. The pollution created by the construction work 
D. The entrance fee ofDisneyland. 

200l/CEl1T/01 
Which of the followin:; will change the cost to an individual of attending a concert? 

A He is an hour late for the concert due to traffic congestion. 
B. His view is blocked by the audience in front of him. 
C. The singer performs badly. 
D. The concert overnms by an hour. 

2002/CE/11104 
Which ofthe following would affCct the cost of constructing the West Rail? 

A. an increase in the damage to the natural environment along the railway caused by the construetion 
B an i11creasc in the wages of the maintenance staff for the operation of the train service 
C. a decrease in the profit from providing the train service 
D. a decrease in the n;:venue of the bus company operating a bus service along the railway 

2003/CEnT/02 
Peter is an F.5 graduate who could not get a study place in F.6. Which of the following may lower the cost of repeating F.5 
for Peter? 

A. The tuition foe for study in F.5 increases. 
B. The tuition fee for study in F.6 decreases. 
C. The wage rate for F.5 graduates decreases. 
D. Peter's new F.5 English teacher teaches badly. 
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2003/CE/Il/03 
Medical doctors seldom change their occupation. Which of the following can e;,..-pJain this phenomenon? 

A. They have spent much time and effort in getting their professional licence. 
B. They havt: incurred high costs in accumulating the skills and knowledge requirt:d for tht: profession. 
C. For medical doctors, changing occupation has a high cost. 
D. Being medical doctors has a high cost. 

2004/CE/II/02 
Which of the follo·wing statements about the concept of opporturuty cost is correct? 

A. Opportunity cost still exists even when there are no choices. 
B. Opportunity cost does not exist in a planned economy. 
C. When the value of an option decreases, the opportunity cost of choosing that option does not change. 
D. When the value of the highest�valued option increases, the opportunity cost of choosing that option will decrease. 

2005/CEIIl/03 
David is choosing between two ways of spending his summer vacation; to take a summer job or to join an exchange 
prograrrune to the United Kingdom Which of the following will increase his opportunity cost of taking the summer job? 

A. The fee for the exchange programme increases. 
B. The summer job pays a higher salary. 
C. A valuable course is added to the exchange progr.:imme. 
D. Less training for the summer job is provided. 

2006/CE/ll/02 
Every July of the Lunar calendar, many charity organizations distribute packs of rice lo peopk free of charge. Those who 
spend a lot of time queuing up for this rice are mostly elderly people. 

[n the above case, the elderly rather than the young people would spend time queuing up for these packs of clmrity rice 
bt:cause 

A. it is a tradition to qutsue up for this ricts. 
B the dderly preter rice to other kinds of food. 
C. the elderly are poorer lhm1 the young people. 
D. the elderly value their best choice of other activities less than that of the young people. 

2007/CE/Il/02 
A resident of Mainland China is choosing between a tour to Hong Kong and a tour to Macau organized by a travel agent. His 
opportunity cost of choosing to visit Hong Kong will increase if 

A. the food provided during h.is trip .in Hong Kong is poorer than expected. 
B. he is abandoned on the streets in Hong Kong by the tour guide. 
C. newly developed tourist attractions in Macau make it more enjoyable to visit Macau. 
D. Jhe rental of hotel accommodation in Macau increases. 

2008/CE!II/02 
Which of the following could raise the cost of drug abuse? 

A. The price of drugs increases. 
B. The government imposes lu:avier punish1rn:nts on drug abuse. 
C. Drug abuse causes greater damage to one's health. 
D. All of the above are correct. 

2009/CE/II/02 
\l{hich of the following situations will increase the opportunity cost to Form 7 graduates ofreceiving a university education? 

(I) The university undergraduate programme increases from 3 years to 4 years. 
{2) The wage rate of Form 7 graduates increases. 
(3) The academic performance of university graduates generally declines. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

20 I 0/CEJJI/02 
Julie is choosing betw'-'t:ll Hong Kong and the US to complete her university education. Her opportunity cost of studying in 
the US will increase when 

A. the number of scholarships offered by the universities in the US increases. 
B. the tuition fee of the univ.:rsities in Hong Kong increases. 
C. the university graciuatt:s of Hong Kong become less competitive in the job market than those of the US. 
D. the standard of professional training programs offered by th"' universities in Hong Kong improves. 

PP/DSE/1/02 
Mr. Chun spent $5 000 on buying a new mobile phone which can be sold for $7 000 in the second*hand market. Mr. Chan's 
cost of keeping the mobile phone is~---

A. $0 
B, $2 000 
C. $5 000
D. $7 000 

20 !2/DSE/1/02 
Mr Kwok plans to purchase a new racing car from a German automobile manufucturer and drive the car in Hong Kong. In 
which of the following situations will the cost of purchasing the racing car increase? 

A. The first registration foe increases. 
B. The price of gasoline increases. 
C. The Euro depreciates against the Hong Kong dollar. 
D. The racing car performs poorly. 

2013/DSEIV02 
Jeremy is going to watch a tennis match in which Li Na <*31"), a Grand Slam (7':$li1t) winner, will play. Which of the 
following will increase the cost to Jeremy ofwatching the tennis match? 

A. He is 30 minutes late for the match due to traffic con!!;estion. 
B. His view is blocked by the spectators in front ofhim -
C. Due to a rainstorm. the match is extended by an honr. 
D. Li Na is injured and does not show up for the match. 
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2014/DSFJU0I 
A famous football team, Manchester United, visited Hong Kong for a friendly match. The day before the match. the team 
found the pitch in the Hong Kong Stadium had been damaged by prolonged rain and it considered cancelling the match. The 
opportunity cost for Manchester United to continue playing in such a poor pitch would ____ because 

A. increase ..... there was a higher chance for the players to get injured 
B. increase ...... the team was likely to have poor performance 
C. remain unchanged ...... the e:>..-pense on the visit to Hong Kong had already been paid 
D. remain unchanged ...... the players spent the same amount of time in Hong Kong 

2015/DSE/l/02 
David can chooss: to tah the MTR or a bus to Yuen Long. Suppose the rs:quired trav,;l time and the fares of both options arc 
the same in a normal situation. Which of the following will result in an increase in the opportunity cost of travelling to Yuen 
Long by MTR? 

A. The air--i;:onditioner on the bus is out of order. 
B. The traffic jam makes the bus trip 15 minutes longer. 
C. A signalling problem causes the travel time of the MTR to increase by 15 minutes. 
D. David feels annoyed about the news broadcast in the MTR train. 

2016/DSE/J/03 
1-1rNg. a Hong Kong citizen. is going to travel to Tokyo for leisure. Which of the following \vill decrease his cost of having 
the trip? 

A. A typhoon is approaching Tokyo right before his trip. 
B. His boss is going to treat all the staff to a free buffet during his leave. 
C. The scenery in To!..-yo is better than he expected. 
D. Japanese Yen dcpreciates against other currencies. 

2017/DSEn/04 
Which of the following would be the loss(es) of delaying the completion ofa new railway to an economy? 

(I) the travel time of passengers that would have been saved by the new railway during the period of delay 
(2) the damage to the corporate image of the railway constructor for the delay 
(3) the nuisance to the shops and residents nearby during the period of delay 

A. (1) only 
8. (2) only 
C. (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2018/DSE!U03 
John) a Secondary 6 graduate, is considering studying a programme either in Hong Kong or the Mainland. Which of the 
following situations would lower his opportunity cost of studying the programme in Hong Kong? 

(I) His tuition fee of the first year will be waived ifhe studies the programme in Hong Kong. 
(2) The graduates of the Mainland programme have better job prospects. 
(3) The qualification of the Mainland programme may not be recognised in Hong Kong. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 
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20!9/DSE/1/03 

Mr Lo spent $00000 on buying a second hand car1hree years ago. Suppose be can resell the car at $2000. 
Alternatively. he needs to spend SS 000-on repairing the-car befure be can continue to use it. What is bis. cost 
of continuing to use the car? 

A. $2000 
B. s;ooo

C. 17000 
D, $60000 

.?.O:?.O/DSE/1/10 

Alfred booked a room in a resort hotel. Latcr he found th:>t Bcttv h:i.d booked a room in (be ,;anw hotd at a 
lov.'l!:r prict. Which of the follo,.,,,ing are possible rca.-;ons for suc·h a J.'fice difference? 

(t) Alfred':; booking wa.� non-rcfund�ble while Beny·, booking was with free cnncellation. 
{2) Alfn:d bo-OJ..""1:Xl the room in a wc-:kenci while Betty booked rho room in a weekday, 
(3) Alfred booked the room 11�th sea vie-w while Betty lmok.ed the room v.,ith street. view, 

A.. (1) :.md (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. ('.::) :;md (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 



1. Basic Concepts 

Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/l/(aJ(iJ 
Mrs Wong is a lawyer and is also good at doing housework. bn! she employs a Filipino maid to do her housework. In lenns 
of opportunity cost. ell.'"j)lain why Mrs. Wong. employs a Filipino maid instead of being. a full•time housewife. (5 marks) 

1990/CE/I /4/(c)(i) 
The U.S.A. imposes quotas on garments imported from Hong Kong. The Hong Kong government allocates the quotas free of 
charge to some firms. These quotas are transferable at market prices. 

Suppose lv1r Lee ·s company obtains quotas from the government. Explain whether the opportunity cost to this company of 
using these quotas for exports is zero. ( 4 marks) 

1990/CEII /5/(c)(i) 
The government has announced a $127 billion project for building a new airport at Chek Lap Kok and improving the harbour 
facilities. 

An economist argues that the cost of this project to society is higher than $127 billion. Give TWO reasons to support his 
argument. (4 marks) 

1991/CE/112(a) 
(i) Define ·opportunity cost" and ·occupational mobility". 

(ii) In terms of cost explain why medical doctors in Hong Kong seldom change their occupation. 

1993/CEl1/5/(a) 
Mr. Chan o.vns a flat in Mongkok. The following is his order of preference of ways to use his flat: 

First choice: live in his flat 
Second choicte: rtent it to a tenant 
Third choice: leave it vacant 

In terms of opportunity cost. o:xplain whether the costs of tho: second and third choices are the saint: for Mr. Chan. 

1995/CEfI/l 0/(a)(i) 
Study the following piece of news reported in the USA: 

A local singer has volunteered to perform two identical shows and the sales receipt of the concert 
tickets will be donated to the Rwanda refugees in Africa for their food and medical supply 
ex o:nses 

(I) Define opportunity cost. 

(II) fa.-plain 1,vi.th an example why !he singer had an opportunity cost in performing the shows 

(llf) List TWO possible benefits to the singer arising from the performance. 

1996/CE/l/i 

(4 marks) 

(5 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

John has 2 options as to how to spend an afternoon: he can either go to a concert or go to a karaoke lounge with his friends. 
fa::plain whether John ·s opportunity cost of going to the karaoke lounge would change if 

(a) the concert was very boring: 

(b) the service of the karaoke lounge was very poor. 
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(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

1997/CE!l!l !(b) 
Suppose Mr. A runs his restaurant in his own premises. 
Explain with an example when Mr. A's opportunity cost of using the premises for the restaurant business would increase. 

1998/CE/I/1 
David can choose to study in one of three streams in Form 4. His order of preference is shown below: 

(a) Define opportunity cost. 

First preference: Arts stream 
Second preference; Business stream 
Third reference: Science stream 

(3 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(b) Suppose the business strean1 in now not offered in David's school. Explain how David's opportunity cost of choosing 
the Arts stream would change, (3 marks) 

1999/CE/Lll 
David wants to spend $8 to buy a pack of sandwiches or a bowl of noodles from an unlicensed hawker. Explain the effect on 
David's opportunity cost ofbuying the sandwiches ifa cockroach is found inside the noodle soup. (3 marks) 

2000/CEl1/l 0(b )(i.i) 
Suppose Bank X of economy A takes over Bank Y of economy B by buying up its controUing share worth $5 million. 

(I) Define opportunity cost. (2 marks) 

{If) Assume Bank X does not know that Bank Yhas a huge amount of hidden debt. Explain whether this would affect the 
opportunity cost of the takeover to Bank X. (3 marks) 

2001/CE/VI0(d) 
Paul's order of preference of using his money is shown below: 

First preference: 
Second preference: 
Third preference: 

purchase of gold coins 
savings in banks 
investment in stocks 

Suppose an interest lax is imposed on ba11k deposits. Explain whether Paul"s opportunity cost of purchasing gold coins 
would change. (4 marks) 

2002/CE/l/l0{c) 
Suppose some large bank, reduce their deposit interest rates while some small banks increase their deposit interest rates 
Use the concept ofoppo11unily cost to explain how this would affect the tlow of deposits between the above two types of 
banks. (4 marks) 

2004/CE/I/2 
Mr Chan and Mr Lee me secondaiy school teachers. They earn the same salary of$30 000 a month 

(a) Define opportunity cosl. (2 marks) 

(b) Explain whether lv1r Chan's and Mr Lee's opportunity cost of being a teacher would dejlnite(v be the same. (2 marks) 

( c) Explain whether the opportunity cost of quitting thoir jobs as teachers would deji11itely be the same. (3 marks) 
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L Saslc Conc::epr:; 

2005/CE/1/9 
(b) (ii) Explain how an increase in traffic congestion in the Cross Harbour Tunnel would affect the opportunity cost to its 

users of crossing the harbour. (2 marks) 

(c) Explain whether th,;: opportunity cost of crossing the harbour would definite(v be the same to every user of the Cross 
Harbour Tunnd when there is traffic congestion. (3 marks) 

2006/CEn/2 
Steven is choosing between studying law or medicine at a university to pave way for his future career. Expl�in whether his 
cost of choosing to study law at a university would be affected if 

(a) the expected salary of jobs in the legal services sector falls,

lb) the expected salary ofjobs in the medical services sector falls, 

2007/CE/I/ I0(c) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

A large number of departing passengers were delayed at the airport in Hong Kong during a typhoon. Suppose they were 
delayed 24 hours on average. 

(i) Explain whether their opportunity cost of that visit to Hong Kong would have changed as a result of the delay. 
(2 marks) 

(ii) During that 24 hours, passengers wen: either waiting in the airport or had free hotel accommodation arnmged for them. 
fa.1)lain whether your answer in (c)(i) depends on which situation they were in. (2 marks) 

2008/CE/I/9(b)(i) 
The stock market of an economy is overheated. Many people withdraw money from their bank deposits to buy shares. 

Two measures are suggested to cool down the overheated stock market Explain, respectively, whether the opportunity cost 
of choosing to invest in shares instead of depositing money with banks would change when 

(I) the deposit interest rate of banks is raised. 

(2) the government imposes a tax on the capital gains from trading of shares. 
(6 marks) 

2009/CE/I/1 
Last summer, Mary and John each bought a $20 Olympic memorial banknote. Each of them had to pay S138 and queue up 
for a whole day for the purchase, 

(a) Define opportunity cost. (2 marks) 

(b) .. Mary's opportunity cost of purchasing the Olympic memorial banknote would be the same as John 's." E:-..1>lain 
whether this statement is definitely correct. (2 marks) 

20 I0/CE/1/1 I (c) 
As the interest earnings from depositing money with banks are close to zero. some investors choose behveen investment in 
shares and investment in property. 

(i) Explain with an example when the oppo1tunity cost of choosing to invest in shares would increase. (3 marks) 

(ii) Explain whether the opportunity cost of choosing to invest in shares would change when the amount of dividends 
decreases. (2 marks) 
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20 13/DSEl1l/9(c) 
The following is an extract from a local newspaper article. 

The !vfTR Corporulivn ruised 1he ruilwuy fores hy 5.-1% in 2012. This increase was based an !he Fare 
Adjus1me111 1\,/echwusm set hy rhe govemmenl. To respond lo the discollle/11 of!he puhlic aver !he fare 
increase, 1he Corpornlion introduced a concessionary mota.rnn "Ride /() Gel 1 Fne " 

It was observed that there were queues of passengers redei:ming the free tickets at customer service counters in MTR station. 
Suppose the waiting time is the same for these passengers, is the cost ofrcdeeming the free tickets nece:,:,·uri(v the same to 
these passengers? Explain (3 marks) 

20 1 4/DSE/l !fl 
Serine is u university gruduute who is seeking a job. She has several options and h,;:r order ofprefi:rence is shown bdow: 

First prcfercnee: 
Second preference: 
Third preference: 

to work for the government as an administrative officer 
to work in an accounting firm as a trainee 
to continue to seek a job without accepting any offers 

Analyse whether Serine ·s opportunity cost of choosing to work as an administrative officer will necessarily remain 
unchanged if 

(a) the government reduces the starting salary of administrative officers. 

(b) the government provides unemployment benefits for all graduates seeking jobs. 

(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

20 15ffiSE/IVl(b) 
More and more famous universities offer "massive open online courses" (MOOC) to students from various backgrounds for 
systematic learcing. 

Some people prefer to take free MOOC while others prefer to take paid eourses conducted on the university campus. If the 
courses are with the same contents and number of teaching hours, will the cost for a person to take a free MOOC be 
necessarily lower than the cost for another person to take a paid on-campus course? Explain. (3 marks) 

2016ffiSE/II/l 
Apple Inc. launches a new model of smartphone. In order to buy the new model. some people spend hours in trying to login 
the website of Apple Inc. If the resale value of the new model falls, the opportunity cost of buying the new model through 
the website of Apple Inc. will decrease. Do you agree? E1'.1)1ain your answer. (3 marks) 

20 17ffiSE/1I/J 
Serine is working in the Hong Kong branch of a multinational firm. She is considering the next step in her career. She has 
several options and ht:r order of preference is as follows: 

First option: to work in a firm locakd in South Korea 
Second option: to switch to a local firm without overtime work 
Third o tion: to sta in the cnrrent firm 

EJ<.l)lain whether the opporh.mity cost of swilching 10 1/le focal firm wi1ho111 overtime work will 1iecessurily remain unchanged 

(a) if the military threat from North Korea to South Korea becomes more intense. 

lb) if she wants to enjoy more leisure time. 

20 1 8/DSE/ll/t 

(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

Although air ticket fares and hotel rates arc usually higher during holiday periods, many people still travel abroad. Explain. 
in terms of opportunity cost. why it is nal neces.�uri(v more expensive for travellers to travel abroad during holiday periods 
than non-holiday periods (3 marks) 
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2019/DSE/I/1 

A country considers aequiring :more land by reclamation foc bm1ding residential flats. Explain whether the 
opportunity cost ◊f land reelamation will change if 

(b) 

tho maximum height of the buildings on the roclaimed land is limited to two storeys due to technical 
reasons. (2 marks) 

there is a shortage oflhe materl.als for land r$Clamatkm. (3 marks) 

J. Baile Concept!. 

199O:'CE/J!/O l 
A 

J<J9 l/CE:'l J/IJ2 
A 

Jt:92::'CE/Jl.,(13 
A 

J093/CE/JT/02 
f) 

l9941CE/lli03 
C 

l994iCEili!l4 
C 

199.5/CEIIl./05 
C 

J99,;.c(T>fi:'\ll 
C 

19n7;CE/!J/O2 
C 

!997iCE,'!J/03 
D 

1997_:CE,:TJ/49 
C 

!998,CE.'!l/50 
A 

1999.iCE-'l [/50 
D 

2000/CE/ll/lJ2 
C 

MARKING SCHEME 

2000/CEill/53 
A 

2OO1:'CE.:!JiOl 
D 

2002iCEillf04 
_.\((,[%) 

201)3iCE.-1T/(12 
C(%%) 

2003.TE:'fl/O'.> 
C(52%) 

2004:'CEill:'02 
C(G7%) 

2005/CE/W03 
Cl68%J 

200&/CF/!l/02 
D(S2%1 

20(/'.'/CE/Jl:'02 
C [78%J 

20DS.:CE!JV02 
D(.5S%i 

2009/CE/Jf/02 
i\(63%) 

20 I 0iCEill/02 
D(?S%J 

PP/DSE/l/02 
D 

2012:'DSE!J/02 
A(62%J 

20 l 3/DSEi!/02 
C/74°,[IJ 

101-1/DS!:.:/l/O! 
A(32%J 

::.015iDSE/li02 
C(6:l%) 

20 ! 6:'DSE/l!IJ3 
D(76%) 

20 I 7/DSE/l/04 
D{44'%J 

20 I 8/DSE:'!/03 
Bl80%) 

2019/DSE/J/03 
C 

2020/DSE!TilO 

D 

Note: Figura In hrw:kets indicate the percentages of candidates c/111()sing the correcr rmswcrs. 

1990/CE:1/(a)(il 
The value of employing a Filipino maid \best alternative u�e of Mrs \:V(lng 's time, c.�. income earned hy a lav;ycTI is larger 
than the cost ofso doing (e.g. payment to the maid). (5) 

1990/CE/f/4/\cJ(i) 
No, because (]) 

al!ematiwly lvlr Lee can sdl these quotas in lhe market and make money. i . ..:. tht: opportunity cost is !he sum of money tlms 
forsakt:n. (3 J 

1090/CE/T/5/tc){il 
The following items have not been i11cl11ded in tile $127 biliiofl" 
- pollution arising from construction 
- loss in.;;urrcd by privak individuals adversely atl:l-cted by consrrnction 
- permanent loss of a eonntry3idc view in Lan tau 
- .>train 0n r,;;sourccs bidding up factor cost to other sectors 
- the sa.::rificc of more Yaluable al!cr:a:divc projc,;;ts (2@. max: •I-) 
lMark the l<"IRST TVl'O points onJy.J 

\9'll/CE/l.'2-'[al 
()j Opp01!11nit;.· cost is the highcs(-valncd option or the best alto::rnative that has to be fo.•rgoru:. l21 

Occupational i;-« .. hilit) is !Lt<: cass:: with 1.diich a factor movs::s from one occupation/ trade i industry to another. l2'i 

fii) ln ch::rnr,ing occup:111011. the oppmt1.inity cost of� doctor (in terms ofin,;;ome for)!one) ,;an be very high \2) 
The v::rluc oftaldn1•. up a nc>Y occnpJtion ( 1.c. J doctor·_, cnrning� in rm other j0b I is usu�lly lower thnn the ,;;osl of so 
doing (i.e. i1mlm::. �atisfa..:li,m nnd �,1eiJl stalus ct,;, from being il doctor). (3) 
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1993/CEif/5(a) 
Th-: cosl of !he second choic-:: is to gi\'C np the fir,;t choict:. 
The cost of !he third choice is !o givo.: np !ht' first choice 
·. Both had tht: same h.ig:ht:st-valued option forgm1c. 

tR<Jm.:lrk: m.:r-:: m-::ntion oftlte definition of oppomlllily cost - max: J markl 

1995/CE/I/ I Q;1 a)(iJ 
(l) Opportunity cost is the highcst-v;i,!ucd option forgone. 

(II) Her services, time, or otl1cr resources used in the performance had alternative uses 
e.g. income forgone from other jobs. 

llIIJ - prestige / increast:d no. of funs I mon: popular 
- experii:.nce gain::d 
- enjoyment in performing the shows 
(L\fark the FIRST T\VO points only.) 

1 996/CE/J/ i 
la) The cost decreased / cl1anged, bee mm: 

the value of the concert (which is the highest-valued option forgone) is lowered , changed. 

(bl No change, because 
enjoyment in the karaoke lounge is not an option forgone. 

OR 

the value of the rnnccrl (which is ll1e highest-valued option forgone) has not changed 

1997/CE/1!1 1\bl 
Th-: value of the h.ighest-valu<:d option forgon.: increases. 
e.g. the m:irket rental of the premises im;reases. 

J 99S:'CE/l/ l 
( o l Tt is the highest-valut:d option forgone 

Microeconomics by Topic 
I .  Sa<;ic ConceptS 

" )  
f l j  
i2l 

(2) 

( ] )  
( ) J  

( l@, max: 2} 

(2) 

(b) Since th.: sca;ncc srream is kss pn:forred than the business stream, !i change from the option of th<.: busim:ss stream to 
the op[1<:m of the science �!ream would lower lhc opportunity cost. (3) 

199'!/CEif.' I 
Cost d-::creases. because 

valu-:: ofths: noo<llc (the highest-valu-::d alkma!Jvc) l 

2000/CE;T/l O(b)(ii 1 
1 JJ Opport1inity cost is the highcst-v;1 lucd option forgone 

(JI1 No, bccatlSC 
the shares 0fBonk Y bought hy Bank X 1s the choss:n option, n\"lt the highcst-vol tu.:d option forg:om: 

OR 
the hidden debt only r;.;Ju;.;cs the value oFthe lake over. 

2001/CE/l.' IO(d) 

" )  
il) 

12) 

The opponunity cost of gold coin purchase is the value of savinl,.S in banks. <:.g. the interest rdum on saving� in bat1ks. \2) 
A tax ou i.J.1terest reduccs / ch;iuges the v;i,lm:: ofsavrngs in banks, t 1 )  

which m.:ans the oppornmity cost of gold coin purchas.:d is  lowered / has chang<ed. l l 1 
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M1cr□economics by Topic 
I . Basic Concepts 
:?_1102.:CE/li l ll\c) 
"l'he cost ofdqJc,siting 111oney with c•nc bank i,; th.: deposJ\ int,·rcst that can be carneJ from other banks 
:. W deposit money into thos;;: iwge tsrnullj banks h:1s <l higher (l0werj co�l 
·. there wi l l  b<: a flo1\ of deposirs from those large bank� to ttrose small banks. 

l]:tern<l!h · Mer-: mc:nlioning ,,fthe definition of cost without othff dob,,rat·ion - NO marks) 

2004/CE/J/2 
! a) Opportunity cost is the highesr-valuc:d option forgone 

1 b1 Not necessarily. because 
their highc�t-valucd 0ption forgone may not b-:: the s:m,c. E.g .. they may gi, e up dlffcr,;::nt jobs. 

(2) 
( 1 l  
( I )  

(2) 

(c) Not necessarily, because ll) 
though tlu,ir mont!tly salary forgons: ('· $30 (101)) art: th.: sam-::. their teaching-rdakd non-pecwl.lary ret"nms anJ other 
monetarv returns mav not be the same. (:?.l 

Qn other �'Ofds, the v,tlue of the samc:job lo th-::m may be different.) 

2005/CE/l/9 
(b) (ii) The opportunity cost incr-::ases, because l ! \ 

net:d to spend more time which has ;:iltemative uses (i.c:. time cost increases). 
OR 

fuel cost increases. ( I 1 

(cl No. because ( I )  
Lhe highcsl-valucd alternative ust· of the lime may be different for d.ilf<.-renl tunnel users (2) 

2006/CE:·l/2 
(a) N0t a1frcted becn11sc (l; 

it only affects the \'aJiue of studying law at a university but not th<e opportunity cost \\'hich. is the 1°:cilue of studying 
medicine at a 11nivsorsity. 

1 1:>1 Aftectcd / decrc11scd because 

( ! )  

( J )  
the v:1!nc of the highest-volned option forg,,n.::, i.e . .  the valne ofstudyin& mr:dicine ::i t  a university. decreoses / chang-::s 

200!/CE:'Jil O(cl 
t i )  Yes, bccau�c 

thcir time cos[ ofvislllng Hong Kun1,. would hiwc chang::cd (incrca,cdl. 

(ii) No. llc<:aUS<: 
rildr tinw c1Jsl haJ not ,;)mng::-::d I it only af!C°cls 1hc value ol"staying 24 mun,• hours in Hong Kong. 

10(,S:CE:'lNlbVi.1 
The opporrunity cost is rile v,i!uc of ckpositing money ,, ith b,1.nl-;s. i.e. th.-: interest returns from bank deposit>. 

l J) Yes bcc�usc 
the inlcrcst return from hank dcpo�its incrcoscs. 

tl) N,, b<.:cause 
th<:; tax affc:cts the value o/"slock mark<:;l invc-;tmcnts bu! nol tl1c cos!. 

2(109/CE/L' l 
l_a) Opportunity co�t is the highest-valued option forgone 

l_b \  No, becml5C 
th.,,ir :altr-rn:iti,,.,, "�"' of time m::iy not be: the same, 
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21110/Cf,TJJ lie\ 
(iJ Thi: opportunity co�1 ts the n:turn from investment in proper!)'. e.g, rental income or increase i11 the value of property 

[fthe n:nta! i.J1com..: rises or the value of property iucr..:,1ses. thi:: opportunity cost increases / 3) 

lii) No, b-.::caU$t' 
it only affects the value ofinYesting in shares but not the cost 

'.!O i 3/DSE'Il:'CJ/ c"i 
No, because 

pcopk hav..: Jifli;rent al1crna11vc :1scs ot'timc. thc'ir time· costs w1]) not be the �,:me 

2014/DSE:'IJ:'l 
(a) Yi::s, b-.::cmisi:: 

ii) 
(1 J 

iii 
12) 

the rcdc1i:::!i0n m the $l:!rting salary of admiubtr<1.tiw offk::rs ,,,.,c,uid c>nl�- d;,cr,c:isc !he ,,,;ilue ofS-.::rin-.:: 's chosc>n upliou 
\\·!l)10ut affcdirig hc:r higfrc·st n.tlud c>pt10r1 forgunc l I) 

ii) 
go-vernmc:nt pml'iSJ011 of tmcmploymc!Jl bendlrs m;iy rncrc:,,se the v;ilt1c ofSenn<c · s "'": option rn a lcvd higlier lhan 
tk,r ofrl1e 2"" 1.1ption_ (I) 
tht: cost ofchoo�ing to ,n)rk :is an administr:1tivc ofticcr may no>v ch:rng= fr,)m th'" value oft!Jt' 2' 1 op1i,1n to th; r of 
the 3'J ,,ption. i l i 

20 l5iDSE'llillb'1 
No, bccaus<: ( l; 
th<: time cost ofa pcr�c>n taking ,\lOOC HJ.;-\)· be highc:r th-m tllc time co;;1 c,fanotlwr pcrson taking on c.o:mpus c{>ursc plus 
the courss: fo�: 

OR 
the former person (MOOC slt1{kntJ may hm·e to spend e,\.tr<I tiroo, t0 acco,ss i download th\' course makrials a..-id (o 
con1muni�atc with the course instnictor or teaching assimmt: 

OR 
the for� person may ::ilso have to pay for inkrnel connection in order to ;iccess the conrse materi::ils. i2J 

2016/DSE•'fl/1 
The full cost ofhuying the new model includes the price of new modc:l (monetary cost"! phis the value of time spent logging 
in the website l I) 

Th,; resale value ofthi: new model is not a forgone option so the cost of buyh1g the new model does not change wheu such 
value falls. 

OR 
The drop in r>.':sale valne will lower the lSps':cu!ators' J demand - hence. excess demand - for the new modd, ri:duciug tlw time 
spent logging in the website and thus the time cost of buying the lltw model. Thi: cost of buying the new model faHs. (21 

20 17/DSE/Jl/l 
(a) No, because (1) 

the ·value of the highest-valued option forgone (i.c . the first optie>n) would drop. ( 1 J 

(b) No, because OJ 
the working time in So nth Korea may be quitt: long, so that the first option would become less prd'erred. (1) 

2018/DSElIJ/l 
Fuii cos! = monetary cost I time cost 1 J J 
During holiday periods. although the monetary cost oftr,ivclling ,1broad (including air rickctfares and hotcl expense�) is 

nsuiilly higher than that during non-holidoy periods. the: time cosr (-.::.g .. income forcg:0ne,1 may be a !01 lo1ver. 1 I J 
ff the time-c:ost saved ontwei,;hs the exrra monetary cost_ then in terms of fu!I CMt tr;ivdling abr0;1d dnl'ing holid;iy periods 
would b:;, less ec:pensivc. ( l} 
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2019/DSE/I/1 

(a) The opporru:city ecst will remain llllChanged. ft :is b¢C;IU'l;Se the height limitation 
only .red:u<:es tbe value (lf the rochrimed land hut d(les not affect lbe highest valued 
<>ptionforgooe. 

(b) The govemmcot needs to sp.:od extra money/resources to compete for the rnw 
materials in. rhe ca-.e of shortage so monetary/non�mODct:acy .cost will increase acd 
the-full cost will increase. 

()) 



L Saslc Concepts 

1.3 ECONOMIC SYSTEMS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1995/CE/II/20 
The Housing Authority is considering whether it should raise the income limits offamilies for the application of public 
housing. What basic economic problem(s) is/are involved in this consideration? 

A. What to produce? 
B. How to produce? 
C. For whom to produce? 
D. What and for whom to produce? 

2006/CE/II/01 
Since the opening of Hong Kong Disneyland, some people have suggested a reduction of the ticket price. This suggestion is 
related to the ____ question(s) in Economics. 

A. 'what to produce' 
B. 'how to produce' 
C. 'for whom to produce' 
D. 'what, how and for whom to produce' 

2009/CE/II/03 
A large number of pregnant mainland women give birth to babies in Hong Kong's public hospitals. Some people have 
suggested imposing an additional surcharge on thes,; women so as to reduc,; th,; number of them in Hong Kong's public 
hospitals. 

The above suggestion concerning the service of the pnblic hospitals in Hong Kong is the ____ question in Economics. 

A. 'how to produce' 
B. "for whom to produce' 
C. 'what to produce' 
D. 'how and for whom to produce' 

2010/CE/II/03 
Which of the following illustrates the ·For whom to produce' question in Economics? 

A. Local manufacturers set up factories in Guangdong to lower production costs. 
B. The local government is developing crnise tourism in Hong Kong and the Asia Pacific region. 
C. Th,; Hong Kong Science Museum offers lh:e admission to fi.ill-time students and senior citizens. 
D. More Hong Kong licensed banks are engaged in the issuance ofReruninbi bonds. 

2013/DSE/I/0l 
The Hong Kong government proposes to build new towns with residential flats and shopping malls in the North District. 
However, there are concerns about the ratio of public housing to private housing. Some people are also worried about the 
size of shopping malls. which may mainly serve mainland tourists. 

The above case is related to the ___ question(s) in Economics. 

A. "for whom to produce" 
B. "what to produce" and "how to produce" 
C. "what to produce" and "for whom to produce" 
D. "how to produce" and "for whom to produce" 
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2014/DSE/I/04 
Mei Ho House (9!:ji/j:fi!), a public housing block built in the 1950s, was recently graded as a historic building in Hong 
Kong. The building was then turned into a hostel which provides double rooms, family rooms and disabled rooms. The 
above case is related to the question(s) in Economics. 

A "how to produce" 
B. "for whom to produce" 
C. "what to produce" and "how to produce" 
D. "what to produce" and "for whom to produce" 

2017/DSE/II0I 
The operator ofa canteen in the government headquarters decides to sell sushi and not burgers anymore because the former 
can earn a higher profit. This is an example of using ______ to solve the problem of _____ _ 

A. government command ... .. 'what to produce' 
B. government command ..... 'for whom to produce' 
C. market mechanism ..... 'what to produce' 
D. market mechanism ..... 'for whom to produce· 

2018/DSE/I/02 
The Chief Executive proposed to raise the recurrent education spending by $5 billion. One ofher proposals was to provide a 
$30 000 subsidy to eligible secondary school graduates studying self-financing programmes. The above proposal is related to 
tl,e _ _____ question(s) in Economics. 

A. 'how to produce· 
B. 'for whom to produce· 
C. 'what to produce· and 'how to produce· 
D. 'what to produc,;' and 'for whom to prod nee· 

1990/CE/ll/03 
Basic economic problems in a market economy are mainly solved by 

A. the government 
B. the price mechanism 
C. thi;: entr,;pren<::urs 
D. the consumers 

1992/CEnl/05 
Ju a market economy, the allocation of goods and services among consumers is basically determined by 

A. the preference ofthe government 
B. the preference of sellers 
C. th,; controlled prices 
D. the price mechanism 

1993/CE/II/50 
V,/hen a centrally-planned economy has changed and become a market economy. 

A. its government will make most economic decisions. 
B. its income distribution will be more even. 
C. private ownership ofresources should have already be..:n established. 
D. more shortages of goods and services will occur. 
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1994/CE/Il/04 
In the New Territories, an indigenous female resident (j{ tt_ Ji }ls- re) cannot inherit her father's p roperty if her father dies 
with out l eaving a will. This i s  an example ofresource alloc ation by 

A. government rationing. 
B. market mechanism. 
C. violence. 
D. soci al custom. 

1994/CE/Il/05 
Hong Kong is considered to be a market economy because 

( 1) it has a high per capita real gross domestic product (GDP). 
(2) price is used as a means to allocate resources in Hong Kong. 
(3) it hasas ystemoflowtaxes. 
(4) most ofits resources are privately owned. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B . (!) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1996/CE/JI/03 
Hong Kong can be described as a capitalist economy because 

A. all problems ofresource nllocation are solved by the pric.: mechanism. 
B. incom.: is un,;:venly distributt:d . 
C. not all the public utilities arc owned by th.: gov.:rnment. 
D. most r.:sources are privatt:ly-owned. 

1997/CE/I1104 
Which of the following statements about market economy is correct'.' 

A. There is no non-price competition. 
B. Competiti on is p erft:ct throughout the econ omy. 
C. The pattern of production reflects the preferences of consumers. 
D. A.JI resources are privately owned and controlled. 

1998/CEJII/03 
As compared to a market economy, a planned economy 

A. has a less even income distribution. 
B. must have a lower inflation rate. 
C. mu st have a lower unemployment rate. 
D. has a smaller proportion of privately-owned resources 

1999/CEIII/03 
In a market-oriented economy, 

A. the living standard is higher than in a command economy . 
B. the unemployment rate is lower than in a command economy. 
C. resources are mostly allocated according to price signals. 
D. all infrastructure is privately owned . 
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1999/CE/IU37 
The government acquired a large number of stocks and shares in the stock exchange market in 1998. Which of the following 
is correct? 

A. It will result in a loss offordgn exchange reserves. 
B. It will lead to a contraction of the money supplyM3. 
C. It will stop the speculative activities in the stock market. 
D. It will mean a grater el..1:ent of government intervention in market mechanism. 

2000/CE/IU04 
Which of the following markets in Hong Kong rely heavily on price mechanism to solve the three basic economic problems? 

(I) Medical service 
(2) Education 
(3) Bank loans 
(4) Electrical appliances 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B . (l) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

2001/CEIJI/02 
Which of the follmving statements nbout a market economy is correct? 

A. All !11arkets in tl1e economy are perfoctly competitive. 
B. Most resources in the economy are own.:d and controllt:d by individuals and private firms. 
C. Income is l�ss evt:nly distributed in a market economy than in a command economy 
D. The unemploym.:nt rat� is high.:r in a markt:t economy than in a command economy. 

2002/CElll/05 
Which of the following nre major determinants of the allocation of goods and services in a market eco nomy? 

(I) the planning of government 
{2) the costs ofprodui.:tion 
(3) the demand of consumers 
(4) the controlled prices 

A. (I) and (3) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

2003/CE/IV04 
An economy is considered as a market economy when 

A. the profits tax rate i� low. 
B . prices rue used t o  allocate r esources. 
C. there is competition in all industries. 
D. there are no restrictions on the entry and exit of-firms to all markets. 
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2004/CE/II/04 
Compared to a command economy, a market-oriented economy has 

A. a less even income distribution. 
B. ke.:m:r competition for goods and services. 
C. more production guided by price signals. 
D. no problem of scarcity. 

2005/CE/II/08 
Which of the following statements is a correct description of a market-oriented economy? 

A. Most resources are privately owned. 
B. All economic problems are solved by th.: price mechanism. 
C. Income is less evenly distributed than in a command economy. 
D. There is no non-price competition. 

2006/CE/IJ/04 
In a market economy, which of the following arc guided by price signals? 

( J) rcsourc,;: allocation 
(2) production decisions 
(3) consumption decisions 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 

2007/CE/IJJ0J 
Compared to a planned economy, a market economy must 

A. have a larger income gap between the rich and the poor. 
B. have higher iufl.ationary pressure. 
C. have a higher unemployment rate. 
D. have a greater proportion of resources directed by the price mechanism. 

2008/CE/II/03 
An economy is considered as market-oriented when 

A. most of the markets are perfectly competitive. 
B. most of the resources are allocated by the price mechanism. 
C. most of the goods are economic goods. 
D. most of the public utilities are privately owned. 

2009/CE/11/04 
Which of the following statements about a market-oriented economy is correct? 

A. People who live in a market economy are richer than those in a planned economy. 
B. Most resources are used for producing: consumer goods. 
C. Most markets are perfectly competitive. 
D. Most resources are privately owned. 

2010/CE/Il/05 
In a market-oriented economy, 

A. most markets are perfectly competitive. 
B. most resources are allocated by prices. 
C. most production plans are made by the central authority. 
D. most firms produce consumer goods. 

2015/DSE/I/03 
Which of the following is a characteristic ofa market economy? 

A Income distribntion is uneven in tl1e economy. 
B. The government has no role in regulating business activiti,;:s in the economy. 
C. Most factors of production in the economy are privately owned. 
D. There is only price competition in the economy. 

2018/DSE/J/O 1 
Which ofthe following statements about a planned economy is correct? 

A. The quantity ofpublic goods in th.: .:conomy is greater th:rn that in a market-oriented ,;:conomy. 
B. Most production activities are carried out by government officials. 
C. All rcsourc.:s are allocated by gov<:rnm.:nt commands. 
D. Compditions still exist in th.: economy 

Sh011 & Structur,;,d Qu�stions 

l996/CE/1/10(d) 
Country A is planned economy and Country Bis a market economy. Explain TWO differences bct,.vecn these two types of 
economic systems. (4 marks) 

20 J 9/DSE/l/02 
Which of the following smtcments are telated to tbe problem of'for v.iioin to produce'1 

(1) Only tho elderly and eligible p= with diswri:lide! <= �oy· a concessionary :&le -of S2 per trip 
under the Public TomsportFare Co=ssion Scheme. 

(2) Public rcumlbousing (PRH) households whosefllmily tncomo cxci:eds 5 titncs the PRH income limits 
should vacaie their PRH flats. 

(3) The e-Sports & Mu:.ic Fcsti.va/. moved from Hong Kimg-Convention. and Exhibition Centreio Hong 
Ko!lg: Coliseum to houscm.oro &:ns from all �me-world.. 

A. (1) aod (2) only 
B. (l)md.(3)on}y 
C. (2) and. (3) only 
D. (1),(2)and.(3) 

2020/DSE/I/ 

If a conmmnd economy tum.� into a marker-oriented economy, 

(1) the income di.wibution of the economy will be more t111even. 
(2) more resources will be allocated by price mech&nism, 
(3) people \\ill have private propenyrights over all resources. 

A. (l} ®ly 
B. (2) only 
C. (3) only 
D. (1), (2) an<l (3) 
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1. Basic Concepts 

l 995/CEif!/20 
C 

2006:'CE/ll/0 ! 
C/54%) 

2009/CE/fl.'03 
B (56%,1 

20 l 0/CE:'if/(13 
C(8-l-%) 

20 13:'DSE/J/0 l 
C (76%) 

2014/DSE/J/04 
D(75%1 

2017iDSEJI/0l 
C\90%) 
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B 
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D 
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C 
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D 
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C 
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D 

MARKING SCHEMI 
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C 
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D 
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C 
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D 
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D 
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B 
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2008/CE/l!/03 
B (75'?1;,"i 
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2010/CE!l!/05 
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C (75%1 
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20 l 9/DSE'l/02 
A 
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D 

Nole: Figures ill hrm:kets flldic11te the pcrce11ruges o
f 

ca,rd{dates dwosing the carr<!.ct answers. 

1996/CE/f/!0(d) 
In Country A. mosl resources arc aibcat(.'d ;JCCording to government plans :;ind comm:cmd�: in Country R. rhc ,llJ,x;:iticm of 
most resources is grndcd by the market mcch::i.nism. (2) 

Jn Country A mo�! r<e,murccs :1n; prl'.~c.tdy (,wncd by indll'iduals: in Cc>tmtry B. mos! rcscnirccs ;:ire own.:d by the· 
government (2J 

1.4 POSITIVE.AND NORMATIVE STATEMENTS 

1986/AL/11/01 
Economics is a scit:nce because 

A economic predictions are stated in the form of "if A happens then B will necessarily follow·. 
B. of the widespread application of mathematical and statistical methods in economic resenrch. 
C. ( out of syllabus) 
D. it helps to improve society. 

1986/A.L/IL/02 
Economic theory is useful because 

A. (outofsyllabus) 
B. it is always true. 
C. it can be rejected by evidence. 
D. it tells us what is right or wrong. 

1987/AL/II/29 
An economic theory is useful or testable if 

A. it is potentially refutable by facts. 
B. it is logically consistent. 
C. it is not always true. 
D. all of the above. 

1998/AL/II/22 (moditi�d) 
Which of the following an: refutable by facts? 

(I) The area of Victoria Park is greater than that of Kowloon Park. 
(2) Vi�itors shmdd not litter in public area 
(3) The qtmntity ofveg�tables supplied incr�as�s because more quantities are available for sale. 
(4) The price of vegetables incn:ases because the cost of production rises. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
8. (l)und(4)only 
C. (3) and (4) only 
D. (I). l3) mid (4) only 

2004/AL/II/0J 
A necessary condition for a themy to be useful in explaining behaviour is: 

A. that it is al-ways true. 
B. that it must be conceivably false. 
C. that it is reje�!cd by facts some of the time. 
D. that itis supporte-d by facts most of the time. 

2011/AL/II/03 
Economics is a positive science because 

A. its theories contain testable implications. 
B. it yields predictions in the form of·'jf A then B". 
C. (outofsyllabus) 
D. Both (A) and (BJ are correct. 
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SP/DSE/I/03 
A positive statement 

A. is always true. 
B. is refutabk with facts. 
C. may contain a value judgment. 
D. may be the same as a normative statement if certain valutls are shari:d by many pi:opk. 

2012/DSE/I/0l 
Which ofthe following statements are positive statements? 

(IJ More workers will be employed on a part-time basis after the imposition ofa minimum wage 
(2) Less low skilkd workers will be: unc:mployed afi,::r th,: imposition of :J minimum \\/age. 
(3) Meal times should be counted as working time in the calculation ofa minimum wage. 
(4) The imposition ofa minimum wage widens the income gap beh\lccn the rich and the poor 

A. (2) and (3) only 
B. (l)and(4)on!y 
C. (I), (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(4)only 

2015/DSE/1/0 l 
Which of the following are positive statements? 

(I) Importation oflabour :from the mainland would result in a rise in job vacancies in Hong Kong. 
(2) It would be better to import labour :from Guangdong province because they can speak Cantonese. 
(3) Productivity of labour :from China is higher than that :from other Southeast Asian countries. 
(4) Unemployment rate in Hong Kong would raise by 15% as a result of labour importation of30 000 :from the 

mainland. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (3) and (4) only 
C. (l), (3) and (4) only 
D. (2), (3) and (4) on!y 

2018/DSE/I/04 
The following statements are adapted from the 2017-18 Budget Speech by the Financial Secretary ofHong Kong. 

Statement (l): The global economy in 2016 recorded the slowest growth since the global financial crisis. 

Statement (2): For 2016 as a whole. there was a growth ofl.9%. consistent with the 1% to 2% economic growth as 
forecast in last year's Budget. 

Statement (3): Whik: recognising the effi:ct of market forces, the Government should play an active role as a 
facilitator by taking forward appropriate policies with good use of public resources. 

Which of the above is a normative statement/ are nonnative statements? 

A. (I) only 
B. (3) only 
C. (1) and (2) only 
D. (2) and (3) only 
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1986/AL ll:'01 
A 

l<J86.:AL/J!i02 
C 

1987/:\L:'lli29 
D 

19<J8!AU!f/E 
B /moclilkd/ 

iVIARKING SCHEME 

2004/A!jl!/03 
B 156%,·1 

20l l/AL:"!f/03 
D(S-1%) 

SP/DSE/1:'03 
B 

'.!012.'DSE.'l:'Ol 
D (67%J 

2015!DSE-'l/0 l 
cn1°,;,1 

20 ! :;.:osE/1/0-1 
B (i9%l 

..'Vore: Fig!.lr<!S in /,n1clrers i11dicr1te 1he p,:rce11111ges uf ca11didares chuosi11g rfre curred 1111s1wrs. 
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I. Bask:COncepts 

I.5 COMPETITION AND DISCRIMINATION 

Multipli;, Choice Questions 

1986/ AL/1/07 
\Vhich ofthe following is NOT a form ofcompetition? 

A. racial discrimination 
B. waiting in line 
C. paying: a price: for a product 
D. breathing in a desert 

1987/AL/I/06 
Scarcity implies 

A. there is no such thing as a free good. 
B. competition is inevitable. 
C. a lack of proper planning. 
D. price is the only viable criterion for the allocation ofresources. 

1987/AL/I/10 
Which of the follov.ing statements about economic good is FALSE7 

A. An economic good is a good for which the amount available is less than the amount people want at zero price. 
B. An economic good is a good that is subject to competition. 
C. An economic good is a good for which more ofit is not preferred. 
D. None ofthe above. 

1987/AL/I/18 
Which one of the following statements about competition is FALSE? 

A. Waiting in line is a fonn of competition, 
B. The rules of competition define the crite1ia that determine who wins and who loses. 
C, Price is the main criterion of competition in a capitalist economy. 
D. There is no competition in a socialist economy because resource allocation is detemtlned by the government. 

1990/AL/l/18 
The Open Learning Institute accepted only 3 000 students out of 60 000 applicants, Which of the following methods of 
allocating the placo:s would b<! discriminatory? 

A. First come. first seiyed 
B. Raising the entrance requirements until only 3 000 applicants were eligible. 
C. Random selection by computer. 
D. All ofthe aboYe. 

1992/ALJ1/05 
Scarcity 

A. is implied by the existence of price. 
B. is the same as shortage. 
C. applies to all kinds of goods. 
D. All ofthe above. 
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1992/AL/!/09 
Recently. some housing: developers in Hong: Kong huve begun selling housing units by lottery. That is. at their asking price. 
there are too many bt1ycrs qt1eui11g ll)l to buy the flats. So, in addition 10 the purchase price. a buyer mt1st be a winner in the 
lottery. This implies 

A competition for private flats is reduced since buyers no longer need to line up for days. 
B, d'ficil!ncy is impruved. 
C. a change in the form of competition. 
D. the Hong: Kong government is imposing a control on the price of flats. 

1993/ AUI/21 

Scarcity 

A. is implied by the existence of price. 
B. implies competition in society. 
C. does not exist for a free good. 
D. All of the above. 

1994/AL/I/02 
Scarcity 

A is the same as shortage. 
B, exists for all goods. 
C. can be eliminated by the price mechanism. 
D. implies competition and discrimination. 

1995/AL/l/0l 
Which of the following stakments about competition is correct? 

A. Competition is inevitable because there is no such thing as a free good. 
B, There is no competition in a centrnlly planned economy. 
C. All competitions are discriminative. 
D. Price is the only criterion of competition. 

2001/AL/1106 
In a society, scarcity 

A. implies competition. 
B. implies discrimination. 
C. implies a willingness to sacrifice. 
D, All of the above. 

2004/ ALIT/02 
Competition will NOT Rrise if 

A all individual are identical. 
B. there is a monopoly in each and eveiy market 
C there is uo mark,;:t. 
D. all goods are fre� gnods. 
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I. Basic Concepts 

2005/ALn/03 
Which one ofthe following pairings has terms that are closest in meaning? 

A. scarcity and shortage 
B. monopoly and competition 
C. private property and social cost 
D. competition and discriminntion 

2007/AL/I/03 
Scarcity implies 

A. the market is the most efficient place for allocating resources. 
B. shortage if the market does not exist. 
C. the concept of equilibrium is essential. 
D. some people must be discriminated against in a society. 

2007/AJJI/25 
Non-price competition implies 

A. surplus. 
B. shortage. 
C. scarcity. 
D. monopoly. 

2009/AIJI/01 
Which of the following statements about scarcity and shortage is correct? 

A. Whenever there is shortage, there must be scarcity. 
B. In a one-man economy, there may be shortage. 
C. Whenever there is scarcity, there must be shortage. 
D. Scarcity necessarily implies competition. 

2012/A.L/I/03 
A university hall accepts only 20 students out ofS 000 applicants. Which of the following methods of allocating the places 
would be discriminatory? 

A. selection based on the applicants' travelling time to the university 
B. fust-come-fust�served 
C. random selection by computer 
D. All of the above 

Short & Structured Questions 

1991/AL/l/3 
·Whenever there is scarcity, there is competition.· Defend this statement. 
·Whenever there is competition, there is discrimination.' Defend this statement also 

2012/0SE/JIJ5(a) 

(8 marks) 

Country A has imposed all effective price ceiling on Good X. Suppose Country A ,;:liminates all illegal transactions of Good 
X. Can this price control ensure all lower income buyers obtain the quantity of Good X they plan to purchase? Explain. 

(4 marks) 
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19S(,/,\J.,;'J/07 
D 

1987:),UJ/(16 
B 

1987/AL!li!0 
C 

JC:87/AL.'J/IS 
D 

1990.::\L [/18 
D 

j')\l},:_.\L'l/05 

' 

19:11.'ALl/09 
C 

i9CJ3.-AL'l.:11 
[l 

J\.-'lARKING SCHEME 

J99.J./Al. J.:O.., 
D 

J '195-'AL--l:O l 
C 

200\iAL ]/06 
D 

:01)4iAL J,'01 
D(S\l"',,.l 

1005/ •\Lil :'03 
D (81%"1 

1007.,AUl/03 
0 (83%) 

2007iAL-'1/"15 
ClGl'!'"} 

2009/Al./1/0 I 
:\(4C:%) 

10 l liAL/J/03 
D(S6%) 

Nore: Fi;:ures il1 brm:ki.!IN indicate rhc perce11ta;:es l)j ca.ndida.les chau�·in;,: rite correct ,m�wers, 

l 991/ALfli3 
A good is said !o be scarce iJ: lo an individual, more ofi! is prefom:d to kss of it. 
When more than one individuals in so.::iety want more:: of the snme good, competition is implied. 

Wilh competition, some criterion is needed to d.::t.::n.ll..inti who wins nnd who loses. For whate\·er criterion chosr:n, it will 
necessary bt: discriminatory in nature because different individuals will have different advantages in winning tmder the same 
criterion. 

2012/DSE!Il/5(a) 
'No. b.-:causc (IJ 

when there is excess dcm:ind / shortage, non-price competition, such as queuing, will emerge, and the new competitive 
criteria dot:s not n-:cessarily depend on income (3J 
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1.6 PROPERTY RIGHTS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1988/ AL!T/23 
Under private property rights. the main criterion used to allocate resources is 

A. seniority. 
B. pric.-:. 
C. rank 
D. wealth 

1990/ AL/1/29 
In an ocean which is NOT priv:itely-ov,med. fish 

A. are a free good, because they are so abundant that more ofthem are not wanted. 
B are not an economic good if the fishermen are not allowed by the government to compete among themselves. 
C. are a public good, because the fish are pt1blicly•owned. 
D. are an economic good, because we are willing to sacrifice something in exchange for the fish. 

1992/ AL/I/24 
If plivate ownership of a forest is abolished. and the forest is subject 10 common exploitation. 

A. the rate of depletion will remain unchanged. 
B. the trees will become a public good. 
C. the private cost of cutting trees will differ from the social cost. 
D. the trees will become a free good because they no longer have a price. 

1994/AL/I/10 
If the beach in Repulse Bay is privatized, 

A. the rate ofutilization will remain unchanged. 
B. the rate of utilization will most likely be reduced. 
C. the beach will be cleaner than before. 
D. the poor will be deprived of the opportunity to use the beach. 

1994/ AL/I/ 18 
The Home Ownership Scheme (HOS) usually attracts IO times more applications than the number of flats available for sale. 
At present, selection is done randomly by computer, and thte flats are not transferable within ten years of purchase. If new 
HOS flats are freely transferable. 

A. less applications would be expected. 
B. even more applications would be expected. 
C. the poor ,vill sell their HOS flats lo the rich. 
D. the deb will sell their HOS flats to the poor. 

1994/ALIT/26 
\1/hich of the folfowing is/are associated with private property rights? 

A. the right to use the property exchisively 
B the exclusive right to enjoy incomt: from the property 
C. the right to sell the property outright 
D. All ofth,;: abow. 

1995/AL/l/16 
An apple tree subject to umestrnined common exploitation 

A. has no market value. 
B. will b.: harvest<:d l:itt:r 
C. is a public good. 
D. has a positive price. 

1997/AW/12 
The Diaoyu Islands ($1 RI, 13) issue shows that 

A. there is a cost in ddin.ing and enforcing prop"'rty rights. 
B. exchange is impossible without private property rights. 
C. demonstrators pay a cost in exploitation of the common property. 
D. All of the above. 

1997/AL/U19 
A common property 

A. has no market price. 
B. always implies allocative inefficiency. 
C. always has a zero consumer surplus. 
D. (out of syllabus) 

2000/AL/U28 
A common property 

A induces non-price competition. 
B. is a free good because it has no market price. 
C. is a good that can be consumed concurrently by more than one individual. 
D. is a good owned collectively by more than one individual. 

2004/AL/U26 
Property rights arise whenever 

A. there is scarcity. 
B. there is a society. 
C. there is a society with scarcity. 
D. production is subject to the law of diminishing returns. 

2010/ ALIT/20 
Which of the following statements about private property rights is correct? 

A. Private property rights m,iy exist without n court oflnw. 
B. Private property rights mny be protected by local customs. 
C. Private property rights an;: an essentinl preclude for market tra11sactions 
D. All oftht: above 
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2011/ AL/I/02 
Scarcity in society implies 

A. shortage. 
B. the emergence of private property rights. 
C. the existence of price. 
D. there is no such thing as a free good. 

2011/ AL/I/25 
Which of the following statements about property rights is correct? 

A. Property rights arise only when resources are allocated thought the price mechanism. 
B. Property rights arise whenever there is scarcity. 
C. Property rights arise when individuals in a society compete for resources. 
D. All of the above 

2016/DSE/I/05 
Marlene had bought a cookery book from a bookstore. Her friend. Kitman, said to her. '·You have private property rights to 
this cookery book." Which of the following rights would Marlene have after the purchase of the book? 

(I) To follow the recipes in the book in preparing a dinner for Kilman 
(2) To scan and upload the whole book to h.:r blog 
(3) To leave the book on the bookshelf without reading ii 
(4) To lend the book to Kilman and ask for a dinner in return 

A. (!). (2) and (3) only 
B. (1),(2)and(4)only 
C, (1),(3)and{4)only 
D. (2). (3) and (4) only 

2019/DSE/1/0 J 

Rdu to the followhig suggestion for tackling the housing problem. 

The Y>wrnment should build � new type ofb.ousing,. ea.lied Easy Living. for which the owners. enn leas6 
their � � a eon1r1?lled ?"ffi.L rfthe owners wnnt to sdl .their fiats:, they can only S¢ll diem m'.lck to !he 
government. 

Compared wilh owning II private housing unit. ____ will be weakened for those owuUls: an Easy 
Living_h':,using unit. 

(I) th.eriglrttouse 
(2) the right to =ive Jlloome 
(3) the right to� 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (IJand(3)only 
C. (2) and (3)Mly 
D. {l),_(2) and (3} 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1993/AL/1/S 
In Hong Kong, during the wet:k before the Chint:se New Year, many flower bazaars art: organized by the government to let 
vendors sell their New Year commodities to the public. The government allocates the right to operate each stall by tender or 
bids and the right to operate a stall goes to the vendor who bids the high.:st price for it. The bidding is usually held a month 
in advance. Therefore. events that happen after the bidding which would affect the income from operating a stall would not 
be refleckd in the bid. TI1e right to operate a stall is not transferable. 

If the rigbt to operate a stall was transferable. would the government receive higher bids for the stalls? Explain, ( l O marks) 

2004/AL/V7(b) 
Many people go deer hunting. It is reported that among all the people who go deer hunting, less than 10 per cent of them (the 
superior hunters) get more than 90 per cent of the hunted deer, while the remaining 90 per cent or more of them (the inferior 
hunters) get less than IO per cent, or each of them get hardly any deer. Assume for this question that all people who go deer 
hunting have the same time cost and that they enjoy hunting equally. 

As property rights to the deer in the wild a re not assigned to any individual or a group of individuals by law or by custom, 
are there any private property rights to the deer in the wild? Explain. (Hint: Imaging an extreme case where only one of the 
participants knows how to hunt.) (6 marks) 

2013/DSE/II/2(a) 
The Hong Kong government plans to introduce the ''Hong Kong Property for Hong Kong Residents" policy. The flats built 
under the policy can only be sold to Hong Kong permanent residents within 30 years. 

What are private property rights? Explain why the private property rights over the flats may be weakened under this policy. 
(4 marks) 
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1988/AL/I/23 
B 

1990/AL/J/2<:l 
D 

1992/AlJJ/24 
C 

20 J O/DSEiL'O 1 

C 

1993/AL'l.:S 

1994,AlJJ/IO 
B 

1094.,AL/J/!8 
C 

1994:'AL-'1'26 
D 

1'1IARKING SCHE:VIE 

1995:'AL:'f/16 
A 

19•)7/ALil:' !2 
D 

!997iAL/Ui9 
A 

2000/ AL/1128 
A 

2004/AL·1,126 
C(78%) 

20 l 0/AL/l/20 
D 

201 l/AU!i02 
C(51%J 

2011/ AL.11/25 
C(56%J 

20 !ci/DSEr1/05 
C(88%J 

N1Jte; J,'/gure.,· ill hrack<!ts indicufr rite percentages of carulidaie.1• cfu,t1sing the correct llll5tt'ers. 

. ·\/ the nmc ofanct1<\n. the future is nN ccrr::rn. EH:n1s m�y h::tppen which v,011ld art"coct the q!uc of the bid Jfthc hid i:: 
transfi:rabk. a hid winner m;,y transkr his ri,;111, l0 another npcrat0r if:.,hersc: events h;ippcn thal ar,.; particu!;1d_1 harmli.ll to 
him. Therefore. hiddcrs arc \�i!ling: to ofl-i:r higher bids in th: c;,�� v,·h�n.: thl' bid 1� rranskra[,Jc: 

Evt:n 1fno ltnC:ADc"Cl(;d '-'v;;nl� w;;r;; 1\, foilcm•, lh;; bid, mt<\ ,;u)) b<: Ji1d1er wrlh tran�ic:r:-1bk rid1b [);;;;auSc' tl;;: b,dder,; lllllSI 
be a wan:, at th· iim,c ofth,;; bidJing tbat 1l1:;i1 d-:.;i-;Jons 1night b� mist;1k,;;s_ t�iH,n positi\ c, infr�rnatic,n ,_,c,�1,: 

'.:'OO4/A.L:'l:'7/bJ 
Yes. there :ire. property rights tc> the d�cr in tht ,�i!d �n: ddineatnl by tile know-h,,\\· or sr-:..:ial ,kri!s ufth<: h.:ss-th:-m-10-p(.T
ccnt sttpt:rior hunt�rs. This is JtHt likt: a �trong man m:cupying :1 pic..:c: 0rland wnllc,Lll kga! assignm1:nl '>viii lrnw au implicit 
.:!aim tv the: land ifno compditvr c:.m l:il..s.: il a,�ay or infi:ing�· apvn his us<.: n;;hts 

20l3;1)SE:'Tli'.:.(<1J 

Private property rights rs:.t'er to the e-:ciusiv:: right to use. the exclusive right to rccefre income from, and the right to lrr;:nsfor 
a proper!)-· owned by an lndividual (.'l) 

The private property rights over the tl?.ts under rhc scheme :ire �v.:akencd as the flat-mrncrs' right of transferring their flats to 
non-resident� is confined. 1 1) 

1.7 INTEREST 

1989/AL!V20 
'Interest will not exist without money.' This statement is 

A. true because interest is the premium of present over future money, 
B. true because in th.-: loan market, we pay interest when we borrow. 
C. false because interest is the premium of present over future consumption. 
D. false because interest is a payment for liquidity. 

1993/ALfl/28 
·Interest exists even without money.' This statement is 

A true because w1: pay inter1:st when tve borrow. 
B. true because in11:rest is the premium one puys for the earlier availability of goods. 
C. false because interest is u compensation for inflation . 
D. false be..:uuse money is used in all societies 

1998/ AL/!J2G 
Which of the followi,1g slutements about interest is true? 

A. Interest will not exist witholll money. 
B. lnter1:st is a price for tile earlier availability of a g:ood, 
C lfthcre is no intlation, the in1cres1 rah: will be zero 
D. (ontofsyllabus) 

2003/AL/l/24 
Which of the following statements about interest is correct? 

A. Interest is a premium received for postponing current consumption. 
B. (out of syllabus) 
C. A more patient individual is willing to pay a higher inter<:st rate for earlier consumption. 
D. Ifthere is deflation, int1:rest rate must be negative. 

2006/ALJI/ll 
Inter1:st exists in the absence of 

A. nlOney. 
B. risks, 
C. a banking system. 
D. All of above. 
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2012/DSEl1/3 
V/hich of the following statements about interest is correct? 

.A... People will reduce current consumption when the interest rate drops. 
B. The interest rate will be zero if there is no inflation. 
C. Interest does not exist in a planned economy. 
D. Interest still exists without money. 

2016/DSEII/4 
Which of the fo11owing statements about interest are correct? 

(1) Interest is the compensation for deferring consumption. 
(2) Interest exists because people are impatient to wait. 
(3) Interest exists in a barter economy. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 

2017/DSEn/2 
Which of the following statements about interest is correct? 

A. Without money, interest does not exist. 
B. Without inflation, interest does not exist. 
C. Without scarcity. interest does not exist. 
D. Interest is the compensation paid to the borrower for delayed consumption. 

Short & Structured Questions 

1992/AL/I!2 
Interest is a price. Why is it a price? What is it a price of? 

2004/ AL/1/5 
'lnterest would not exist without money.· Do you agree? Explain. 

PP/DSE/II/1 

( 12 marks) 

(8 marks) 

Peter borrowed a book from Mary and he promised to return the book with a bookmark to her a month later at her request. 
Explain why the boo\anark could be regarded as "interest" to both Peter and Mary. (4 marks) 
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1989iALil/20 
C 

I 993/ALr1'28 
B 

1998/AL/l/26 
B 

2003/AL/l/24 
A 

l\iIARKING SCHEME 

2006/AL/T/J I 
DOS%) 

2012/DSE/I/3 
D(90%) 

2016/DSEl!/4 
D(45%J 

2017/DSE/l/2 
C(53%) 

Nute: Fi:;ures in brackets illdicate rfw perce11tage.� uf caudidate.� ,·haosing the correct answers. 

1992/AL/1/2 
lntcr.:st is ;i price because it is o sacrifice one must make to cxch:rng:c for an economic good. 

Tt is a price one pays for the corlicr availability ofgm;>ds or a price onc pays for earlier over later con.�nmption. 

200,1./ ALil/5 
Di�agrc-:. lott:rt:sl i� the pricc of t:arlicr m·.:iilability uf guoJs. anJ without monc:y this pricc or prcminm still exists as long as 
a markd (for borrowinc' mid lending) cxi�t�. Henct: it muv be charged in a bruter economy 

I loan you an uppk. wh·n Yll\1 return it a year later, i)tU" agrt.:<'lllCnt wu□kl t,._, yuu rdtnn c1n apple plus a bite from another 
appk. That bile is intcrt:st. Mom:y is not unplit:d. 

PPIDSE:'llil 
Tc, Pctcr: Thc bookmark \li:t� the price i premium he paid for the c11rlicr av:t1labili1y 0fth,:, hook 
To lvfary: The bookmark w;,s th,:, comr.-:nsatiDn she rcccivcd for dc-fr,rring consumption. 
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SECTION 2: PRODUCTION 

2.1 TYPES OF PRODUCTION 

Mu!ti9le Choice Questions 

1990/CE/Il/17 

Finn A 

Lumbering 

Households 

FirmD 

Furniture 

Manufacturing 

TI1e following shows the prodm;tion stages of furniture manufacturing. Which firms belong to the tertiary production? 

A. Firms A.Band C 
B. Firms A. C and D 
C. Fi rms B, E and F 
D. Firms D. E and F 

199I/CE/IV04 
Mr. Wong. who is a fireman, also works as a part-time taxi-driver. Which stage(s) ofprodt1ction is he cengagcd in? 

A. secondary production only 
B. tertiary production only 
C. primary and tertiary productio n only 
D. secondary and terti ary production only 

1991/CE/ILI0S 

The above diagram shows the interdep endence among the three 
stages of production. The flows of'X and 'Y' should be labdh:d 
respectively as 

A natural resources and consumer goods 
B. natural resources and capital goods 
C. se rvices and co115umer goods 
D. services and capital goods

X 

Prima,y 
Production 

Secondary 
Production 

Tertimy 

Production 

y 

1992/CE/II/04 
Which of the following is classified as consumption? 

A A student saves up unused Christmas cards until next Christmas. 
B. A student helps to clean his classroom. 
C. J¼rs. Hong teaches a TV audience how to cook. 
D. A student watches a music TV programme. 

1993/CE/Il/04 
Vl'hich of the following are examples of tertiary p roducers? 

(I) a pop singer 
(2) a baker 
(3) a bank teller 
(4) a truck driver 
(5) a film..develo ping operator 

A (l),(2)an d{5)only 
B. (1), (3) and \4) only 
C. ( I), (3) and (5) only 
D. (2), (3) and (4) only 

1993/CE/II/05 
Employment in primary, secondary 

ru,d 1er1iary industries ;IT 1981 and 1991 

Primary 2% 

Based on the above infom1ation, 

TcnS:n-y Second�ry 
4S-Ya S(Y/4, 

� 

Tertbry 
67% 

Secondary 
31% 

1991 

A the primary si:ctor employed the same number of workers in 1981 and 1991 
B. the total value of secondary products was lower in 1991 
C. tertiary production is becoming more import ant in tenns ofits contribution to employment 
D. real income earned in the tertiary sector was higher in 1991 

1994/CE/IV60 
Which of the fol lm,<ing activities is NOT classified as production? 

A. a mother teaching her child to read 
B. a son helping his mother to serve dinner at home 
C. a faiher repairing a TV set at home 
D. a daughter playing with her cat at home 
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2 Produc:tfon 

1995/CE/II/04 
Mary is a sewing worker in a garment factory in the daytime. In the evening, she works as a waitress in a restaurant Mary is 

____ producer. 

A. secondary 
B. tertiary 
C. primary and secondary 
D. secondary and tertiary 

1995/CE!II/15 

% share in total emolov=cnt 
'ar 1982 1992 

Manufacturin" secto1 45% 19% 
Services sector 50% 78% 
Others 5% 3% 
Total 100% 100% 

From the above table, wc can conclude that 

A. the mauufacturing sector had a big fall in employment is 1992 as compared to 1982. 
B. the services sector had a great increase in employment in !992 as compared to 1982. 
C. the services sector employed the largest number of working people in 1992 
D. the services sector accounted for a greater proportion of gross domestic product (GDP) than the manufacturing 

sector in 1992. 

1997/CEnI/28 
Employment by broad economic sector 

ooo, 7'c·•cmc�c'c'
°

c°"'=' ______________ _ 

,000 

-1----------c-��------
-��--��--��--���-�---��

l')OO ' 1•m IOO'I l'l'JJ IO'l-! 100-S 

Source: HONG KONG (996, Hong Kong government 

According to the above graph, which of the following descriptions of the labour force in Hong Kong from March 1990 to 
September 1995 is correct? 

A.. In terms of employment, the manufacturing sector was declining while the service sector was growing 
B. The output per employee in the manu:fucturing sector was falling. 
C. One major source of manpower in the service sector was imported labour, including domestic servants. 
D. The real wage of the service sector was increasing. 
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2002/CEnI/12 
Vlhich of the following statements about production is correct? 

A. Developed countries have no primary production. 
B, Students selling flags for charity organizations are engaging in production. 
C. An Indian restaurant engages in tertiary production only. 
D. The car repair work belongs to secondary production. 

2003/CE/II/15 
Which of the following activities are classified as production in economics? 

( l) a man delivering newspapers 
(2) a girl sewing her own dress 
(3) a boy selling pirnkd compact discs (CD) 

A (l) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (!),(2)and(3} 

2004/CE/11/19 
% share oftotal emn!ovment 
Country A Country B 

I Primarv oroduction 3 1 
I Secondarv nroduction 46 25 
I T <:rtiarv nroduction 51 74 

From the above table, we can conclnde that 

A. 
B 
C. 
D. 

most people in country B enjoy a higher !lving standard than most people in country A. 
most people in each of the countries engage in tertiary production. 
more people engage in tertiary production in country B than in country A. 
All of the above are correct. 

2005/CE/IU14 
The following graph shows the relationship ofthe three stages ofproductiou. What does P and Q stand for respectively? 

Primary 

� 

Production 

� 
Secondary -- Tertiary 

-
Production Q Production 

A. services; consumer goods 
B. producer goods: consumer goods 
C. raw materials: services 
D. natural resources: producer goods 
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2.Pmduafon 

2007/CE/11/13 
The following table shows the employment distribution of Hong Kong. 

,�Year 
Sector 1985 1997 

Primary 2.2% 0.5% 
Secondary 43.5% 20.4% 
Tertiarv 54.3% 79.1% 
(Total) 100% 100% 

From the above table, we can conclude that from 1985 to 2005, 

2005 

0.4% 
13.7% 
86.0% 
100% 

A the number of people engaged in the plimary and secondary sectors decreased while that in the tertiary sector 
increased. 

B. the overall unemploym-:nt rate remained constant. 
C. the contribution to gross domestic product (GDP) of the tertiary sector increased. 
D. the relative importance of the secondary sector in terms of employment decreased. 

2008/CEl1V13 
Hong Kong's gross domestic product (GDP) at factor cost was higher in 2005 than in 200 L The charts below show the 
contribution to GDP at factor cost by sectors in 200 I and 2005, respectively. 

Tertiary 
production 
(86.5%) 

Year2001 

Secon� 
production 
(13.A%} 

Primary 
production 
(0.1%) 

Tertiary 
production 
(90.7%) 

Based on the above information. we can conclude that in the year 2005 
Year2005 

Secondary 
production 
(9.2%) 

Prim= 
produ.;:.ion 
(0.1%} 

A works:rs in th-: tertiary ss:ctor on av-:rag-: 1;:arn-:d mor-: than those in th-: ss:condary sector. 
B. the labour productivity ofth-: s-:condary s-:ctor dccrcased 
C the output value of the primary sector increased 
D the number ofworkcrs in the tertia1y sector increased. 
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2010/CE/ll/15 
Study the following information about an economy: 

% oftotal emnlovment 
In 1999 In 2009 

Primary nroduction 39 5 

Secondary nroduction 21 30 
Tertinn' ~roduction 40 65 
(fotaf) JOO JOO 

From the above table, we can conclude that 

A. the primary sector's relative importance in total employment has decreased in 2009 because its average labour 
productivity has increased. 

B. most people have a higher living standard in 2009 than in I 999. 
C. the number of workers engaged in the secondary sector in 2009 may be larger or smaller than that in 1999. 
D. the tertiary sector contributes the largest share to the gross domestic product (GDP) for 2009. 

2014/DSE/L'I0 
The following graph shows the relationship of the thre-: stages of production. What do E and F stand for respectively? 

A. consumer goods: raw matelials 
B. producer goods: services 
C. raw materials: ser\'ices 
D. producer goods; raw muterials 

Primary 

}.;1/ '--''_"""'"-----'" � 
Secondary 
Production 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/l/l (a)(ii) 
Mrs Wong is a lawyer and is also good at doing hous,;work but sh,; employs a Filipino maid to do her housework. 

To what stage of production does the work don,; by Filipino maids belong? Explain, (2 marks) 

1996/CE/l/2 
'Sphagetti House' is a fast-food shop sdling pizzas and other !tali an dishes. Name and explain th� type(s) of production that 
the shop is engaged in, (4 marks) 

2004/CE/l/9(d) 
Explain which type of production car agents belong to. (2 marks} 

2015/DSE/lV(a) 
Many electronic product retailers are located in Mong Kok. 

To which type of production do electronic product retailers belong? Explain your answer. (2 marks) 

2017/DSE/1VJ3(a)(i) 
To cope with the problem of a rapidly aging population in Hong Kong, the government has proposed a retirement protection 
scheme under which eligible elderly would receive $38 760 per year. 

Mr. Chan, a street sleeper, is eligible to receive $38 760 under this scheme. H,; would be able to afford the servic,; ofan 
elderly care centre and would spend $30 000 of the money to pay the yearly charges. 

To which type of production does elderly care service belong? (I mark) 
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1990.:CE JF:.7 
C 

J•li)J/CE':'JJ:fJ•I 
B 

1901 .:CF/Jl.'1)5 
D 

1992:'CF/ll/04 
D 

199:<iCE'fl.'04 
B 

1003/CE.:[l/05 
C 

I 9n4_:c;; ll. (,c, 
IJ 

l1J05iCf,Tl:'fl4 
D 

l\ilARKlNG SGIEl\JE 

I 995:'CE.'!J.: l 5 
C 

.:'.01.12:'CIC 11·12 
H (�4",L,J 

20\/3.'CF.:ll'I� 
f) f,'.:!Cio,,.,\ 

2Q(J4.'CE:'!lil9 
B (43%) 

2005·CE/Jl:'14 
C (81%) 

'.:'.0IJ7:'CE:'llil 3 
D 135%1 

2008.'CE-'J\:13 
C(!ll%) 

20 I O:'CEil !/15 
Ci-i9%l 

20 J -1:'DSE/l/J O 
Dl67%) 

;Y"rc: Figure.,· in f>rud,cls i11die,tte Ille perc,mtugi:.,· rf ,:1111did11t1:s dwo.,·ing the eorr<!el 1111.1w1x.,: 

1990/CEll/l\aJ(ill 
Tertiary production, becausec 

provision of service 

1996/CF)J/2 
Secondary production. food materials arc cooked in the shop ond turned inlo cooked food 
Tertiary productlon. >Vhcn having meals. customers arc �erved by waitcrs in the shop. 

2004:'CEil19( dJ 
Tertiary producnon. bccau�c 

they provide services. 

2015/DSE/ll.i(a) 
Tertiary production, because 

it provides retail services. 

2017/DSE/IJ/ 13(a)! i) 
T crtiary prodm:tion. 
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Z.Productlon 

2.2 CONSUMER GOODS AND PRODUCER GOODS 

Multiple Choice Ouestions 

1992/CE/I!/06 
Air-conditioners used in restaurants can bi: classified as 

[I) capital goods 
[2) consumer goods 
(3) scarce goods 

A. {I) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

1995/CE/IV14 
Electric funs installed in classrooms are classified as 

(1) consumer goods. 
(2) capital goods. 
(3) economic goods. 

A. (I) only 
B. (2) only 
C. (I) and (3) only 
D. {2) and (3) only 

1996/CE/II/02 
A department store reduced the price of its television sets but there was still unsold stock. These television sets are 

A. free goods because the quantity supplied is greater than the quantity demanded. 
B. consumer goods because they are sold at a department store. 
C. capital goods because they are man-made . 
D. economic goods because people have to pay a prici: for them. 

1999/CE/II/02 
Jenny won a cooking competition and was awarded a fumous brand microwav.: oven. This microwave oven is 

A. a free good because Jenny does not need to pay for it. 
B. a consumer good because it is a prize in the competition. 
C. an economic good because other competitors want to have it. 
D. a capital god because it has a market value. 

1999/CE/Il/!0 
Which of the following are capital goods of a school'.' 

(1) teacher's knowledge of economics 
(2) notes taken by the students 
(3) watch-dogs 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3Jonly 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (1) and (3) 
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2007/CE/IJ/12 
Flour is a when ______ _ 

A. capital good····-- it is used by Mrs Chan to make a cake for her daughter's birthday 
B. consumer good ..... it is for sale in the market 
C. capital good .... . it is used in a cooking program shown on the !devision 
D. consumer good ...... it is packed for delivery to customers 

2009/CE/Il/l4 
Some n:sort hotels in Japan provide natural hot springs for their customers. These resort hotels are engaged in and thi::se hot 
springs are classified as 

A. primary production ..... producer goods 
B. tertiary production·····- producer goods 
C. secondary production ...... . consumer goods 
D. tt:rtiary production ...... consumer goods 

2016/DSE/l/02 
During the Hong Kong Computers and Communications Festival, the organisers distribute USB flash drivi:s to the 
participants as gifts. To the organisers, these USB flash drives are----� 

(1) economic goods 
(2) producer goods 
(3) consumer goods 

A. (2) only 
B. (3) only 
C. (1) and l2) only 
D. (1) and (3) only 

1992/CEfJI/06 
B 

J995/CE/TJ/14 
D 

l 906iCE/U/02 
D 

/999/CE!IT/02 
C 

l\'IARKING SCHEME 

J999!CE/IJ/10 2009/CE/fl/14 
B B (55%J 

2007/CE/Hl l 2 
C(56%) 

2016/DSErT/02 
Ct66%J 

N/Jfc: F;_itures in hrad;ets indh-utc Ifie perce11//1gei o
f 

e.imfid11tcs d1oosin,i/ the ,·/Jrred umwers. 

2O20/DSE/11,.'.I 
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2.3 FACTORS OF PRODUCTION 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE!II/13 
\Vhich of the following is an example of'land' in economics? 

A. reservoirs 
B. factories 
C. rubber plantations 
D. mineral deposits 

1991/CE/II/I0 
Which of the following is an example of!and in economics? 

A. reclaimed land 
B. crude oil underground 
C. gasoline stored underground 
D. Victoria Harbour following improvements 

1992/CE/Il/07 
TI1e war in the Middle East has led to fires in the oil wells in Kuwait Teams of firemen were there risking their lives to put 
out the fires. Economists classify crude oil as ____ , oil pumps as� firemen as ___ and the owners of the 
oil wells as 

A. capital ...... capital ..... entrepreneurs ...... entrepreneurs 
B. capital .. ... land ...... Jabour ...... labour 
C. land ...... land ...... capital ...... entrepreneurs 
D. !and ...... capital .... labour ...... entrepreneurs 

1993/CE/II/08 
Which of the following belongs to the factor of production 'land'? 

A. the reclaimed land in West Kowloon 
B. the fishing grounds in the South China Sea 
C the MacLehose Trail 
D. the killer whale in the Ocean Park 

1996/CEnI/15 
Which one ofthe following is an example ofland? 

A. solar energy collected from sunlight by a power plant 
B. rainwater collected in reservoirs 
C. land reclaimed from the sea 
D. dew on farmland in the morning 

l 997/CE/TI/l3 
Which of the following is classified as land in economics? 

A live fishes sold in a seafood restaurant 
B. silver ore in a mine 
C. the newly reclaimed land in Western Kowloon 
D. a piece of cultivated land 
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1998/CE!II/ 12 
W hich ofthe following is classified as land in economics? 

A. Land reclaimed along the Victoria Habour 
B, Fish caught in the high seas (0�) 
C. Plants grown in the country parks 
D. Crnde oil newly discovered underground 

1999/CEfll/11 
Land is different from capital in that 

A. Land cannot be increased but the capital can. 
B. Land is more demand inelastic than capital. 
C. The use of!and does not cost anything but the use of capital does. 
D. Land is less occupationally mobile than capital. 

2000/CEfll/14 
'Wild birds in the forests are classified as land in economics,• This statement is 

A. true, because they are free goods 
B. true, because they are natural resources. 
C. false, because they can move while land is geographically immobile. 
D. false, because their supply is not fi...;:ed. 

2003/CEnI/16 
Which of the following statements about 'land' is correct? 

A. The supply ofland may be increased through human effort. 
B. The supply ofland may change over time. 
C. Land is a free good because it ls part of nature. 
D. Land is a scarce good because it cannot be produced. 

2005/CE/II/15 
Which of the following is classifad as land in economics? 

A soil with chemical fertilizers added to it 
B. trees in a plantation area 
C. underground coal reserves 
D a piece of cultivated lnnd 

2007/CE/ll/16 
Which ofthe following statements nbout land is correct'.' 

A, Crude oil unextracted is land because it is fixed in supply. 
B. Oceail is land because it is geographically immobile. 
C. Rainfall on a piece of farmland is land because it is a gift of nature for production 
D. Wood being cut in the tropical forest is land because it is used for production. 
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2 Produalon 

2008/CEfll/14 
Which of the following are land in economics? 

(I) the Chinese white dolphins living in the waters around Lantau Island 
(2) the giant pandas living in Ocean Park Hong Kong 
(3) migratory birds found In the Deep Bay (JE' ;,flJ, �) 

A. (1) and (2) only 
8. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1),(2)and(3J 

2009/CE/11/15 
Which of the following belongs to the !hctor of production "land"? 

A endangered species ofTibetan antelope (ffiit. ":}4 �} found on the Tibetan Plateau (Vf �� t'; ,(!;i) 
B. flowers planted in Hong Kong Disneyland 
C. crocodiles living in Hong Kong Wetland Park 
D. O;\.}'gen provided in the trains running across th<: Tibetan Pl:m:au 

1994/CE/II/16 
Capital differs from land in that, for example, 

A. capital is produced from scarcG resources but land is no!. 
B. capital has a smaller supply elasticity. 
C. the demand for capital is a derived demand but that ofland is not. 
D. capital generates a higher return to its owners. 

1995/CE/Il/18 
The payment for the use of some well-known franchised names such as 'McDonald' s' and '7-Eleven' can be regarded as 

A. interest. 
B. rent. 
C. profit. 
D. wage. 

1998/CE/JI/16 
Knowledge 

A. is not capital because it does not have a physical form. 
B. is not capital because its ownership is not transferable. 
C is capital because it is desired by everybody. 
D. is capital because it can increase wealth in the future. 

2000/CEfll/13 
Which of the following is classified as capital? 

A. The singing skill of a superstar 
B. The sunlight people enjoy on the beach 
C. A strong current in the ocean 
D. An oasis in the desert 
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200 l/CEJTI/09 
\\!hi.ch of the following statements about land and capita! is correct? 

A. Land has no occupational mobility but capital does. 
B. There is no cost of producing land but there is cost of producing Gapital. 
C. Land is a fret: good but capital is an economic good. 
D. Ov"'r time, the quantity of land is fixed but that of capital is not. 

2001/CE/II/\I 
Which of the fo1lowing is classified as 'capital'? 

A. sunshine in California 
B. oil ,velis in Kuwait 
C. sand in the Sahara Desert 
D fresh air in the Alps 

2002/CE/ll/15 
In economics, which of the following statements about capital is correct? 

A. The quantity offh:ed capital cannot be changed in the short run. 
B. Capital <;;'arns tht: highest rak of return among all factors of production. 
C. Capital is prodm:ed to satisf}' consum1:rs· wants directly. 
D. The geographical mobility of capital is greater than that of land.

2007/CE/!Ul? 
Lnnd is different from capital iu that 

A. the supply of land cannot be controlled. whereas that of capital can be. 
B. land is a free good but capital is an economic good. 
C. land has a lower occupational mobility tl1an capital. 
D. land has a greater supply elasticity than capital. 

2007/CEflI/18 
In Economics, a ta-J is classified as ___ and the income of the ta-J owner from renting the taxi to a driver is classified as 

A. land ..... rent 
B. capital ...... interest 
C. land . .... interest 
D. capital ...... profit 

2010/CE/IL'l? 
Which of the following abont 'land' and ·capital' is correct? 

A. Both land and capital can be increased by human effort. 
B. Both land and capital are fixed fuctors of production. 
C. Land is more elastic in supply than capital. 
D. Land is less geographically mobile than capital. 
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2 Production 

2016/DSE/l/6 
A school is a production unit which provides educational services. The following are people and objects that are usually 
found at a school: 

(1) the school building 
(2) teachers 
(3) students 
(4) private cars owned by teachers 
(5) sanitisers (½\l � Wi.) in the toilets 

Which of the above items are capital of the school? 

A. (1) and (4) only 
B. (1) and (5) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (!), (4) and (5) only 

1990/CE/II/28 
Which of the following factors of production would have its return determined only after the products arc sold? 

A. land 
B. labour 
C. capital 
D. entrepreneurship 

1991/CE/II/07 
Which factor return has all of the following characteristics? 

It can be negative 
II It can be very large 
JTI It is not known before sale of finished products 

A. rent 
B. wages 
C. interest 
D. profits 

1992/CE/TI/08 
TI1e main function ofentrcprencurship is 

A. to design new products 
B. to bear risks 
C. to provide technical expertise 
D. to make routine business decisions 

1995/CE/II/19 
Which ofthe following about the return for entrepreneurship is true? 

A. It can be detennined before the commodity is sold. 
B. It can be positive or negative. 
C. It does not vary with the business performance of the firm. 
D. It is higher thau the return for labour. 
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1997/CE/II/57 
Nfrs. Lee is a hawker. She sells fresh flowers in Mong Kok. Which of the following is INCORRECT? 

A. She is a secondmy producer. 
B. She is a tt:rtiary producer. 
C. She provides entrepreneurial skills. 
D. She provides labour service. 

2001/CE/II/12 
Dennis opened a convenience store and he has employed his friend, John,. as a storekeeper. Dennis· work is classified as 
_____ and John·s work is classified as ____ _ 

A. secondary production ..... labour 
B. tertiary production ..... entrepreneurship 
C. labour ...... secondary production 
D. entrepreneurship ...... tertiary production 

2004/CEt1I/14 
Michael Owen is a famous football player for Liverpool Football Club. In economics, he provides the service of ___ �d 
he engages in ___ production. 

A. entrepreneurship .... secondary 
B. entrepreneurship ... terti.:iry 
C. labour ...... secondary 
D labour ..... tertiary 

2006/CE/11/13 
Mr Chan is the owner ofa printing factory and he employs Mary as 1111 accountant. The factory engages in ___ _ 
production and Mary provides the service ofthc factor ____ _ 

A secondary .... labour 
B secondary ...... entrepreneurship 
C. krtiary , ... !abonr 
D. tertiary ...... entrepreneurship 

20 l 9/DSE/1/08 

Which of� following are capital of a c:rt'e? 

(1) coffee machines 
(2) coffee beam: 
(3) video game con:solcs. brought by its custmners for patty 
(4) �c boob which can beoorrowed by .ltseusto= � ofch«gc 

A. {l)w.d(l)only 
B. {l),{2)1Uld.(4)only 
C, (l),{3)and(4)only 
D. (2), (3)Zll!d (4) only 
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2020/TJSE/I/Ci 

Refer to the following d{,Jogue. 

• 
• 
Landlord Li 

J ha"" a fishing boat! l c:m be th<: 
capt:iin of some boal trip& in the lake! 

Let ·s organil;,: fahini; tou<:S and charse the tou-ri,a:, a large �um! 
l will pay you a t!aily mle, DiptaTTl Cook. And J will pocket the 
remaining inwrne. We will earn a lot of money together! 

Ginnthcr�-ium oflaod is rcnr .. tile return of labour is wage, dt<;returnofcapiml is imd'cst while the return of 
cntreprcueur is pm fit The income earned by C:i.pt:iin Cook consists cf·---� whlk ilic remaining income 
earned by landlord Li C<Jru;i�r:; of ___ . 

,\. "age ..... p;ofi! 
B. int,,,.ost •..... C<,nt and proti! 
C. wag.e and inter.est. .... rem 
D. ""ag� and imen:,st ..... rent a.rid pr<,:it 

Short & Structured Questions 

1991/CE/I/4(a)(i) 
!vlr. Chan was a lorry driver of a construction company. Last year, he left tht: company and began to work on his uwn with 
his lorry, taking orders directly ftom customers . 

EJ. .. 1)lain whether Mr. Chan runs a firm. (3 marks) 

1995/CE/Llll(b) 
Mr. Ip owns a property agt:ncy (!flv � -ftJ!"r. ff) and hires Mary as a clerk of his firm. Distinguish behveen the economic 
roles played by Mr. Ip and Mary. Explain your answer. (4 marks) 

1996/CE/Ll4(b) 
A trnffic light, which was worth $1 500, was knocked down in a traffic accident. The driver was fined S3 000 and the 
gov.:mment used $2 000 to install another traffic light 

Explain why th.: traffic light is a kind of capital. (2 marks) 

1997/CE/l/l 
Peter ov.11s a plot ofl::md for farming in the New Territories. He hires workers to work together with him on his farm. To 
what TYPES offac1or of production doe� Pt:kr bdong? Explain your answer. (4 marks) 

2000/CE/l/3 
Explain why an incinermor (:'/.it ·/.\: i@.) is a capital. (2 marks) 

2004/CE/IJ9(e) 
Explain which type of factors of production the cars displayed in the showrooms belong to. (2 marks) 

2005/CE/l/2 
Ka Ming is the own.:r of an air-conditiom:r repair company. He also repairs air-conditioners for his customers. To what types 
of factors of production does Ka Ming belong? Explain. ( 4 marks) 

2014/DSE/II/2(a) 
Ali Wing runs a store selling mobile phone accessories in Mong Kok. To what factor of production does Ah Wing belong? 
Explain your answer. (2 marks) 

2016/DSEnI/lO(b) 
Solar energy becomes an increasing:ly important energy source in tb.e sunny western provinces, like Gansu and Xinjiang, in 
China. 

Solar panels are installed atop the roofs of many residential buildings to generate solar energy in those western provinces. 
fa.l)lain to which type of factors of production the sunshine belongs in the production of solar energy. (2 marks) 

2018/DSEIII/2(b) 
Last year, Peter operated a sole proprietorship. Recently he invited Pau! and Mary to form a partnership to .:xpand the 
business to other markets. 

Mary has invested in the firm but would not take part in its management. To what type of factor of production does Mary 
belong? Explain yonr answer. (2 marks) 
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J\'IARKING SCHEME 

199O/CE/II/13 !999/CFJ!l/11 1994/CE/IJ/!6 2OO7/CE/TT/17 !995/CE/U/19 
D A A A(69%) B 

1991/CE/H/1O 2OOO/CE/ll/14 1995/CE/U/lS 2007/CE/IT/18 1997/CE/11!57 

B B A(dch:tcdl B(2S%) A 

1992/CE/ll/O7 2OO3/CE!Tl/16 1998/CE/ll/16 2O1O/CE1Ilil7 2001/CEill/12 
D B (!O%J D D(82%) D 

1993:'CE/lt/OS 2OO5/CE/IT:'15 2OOO/CE/TJ/ 13 2O16:'DSE'I/O6 2OO4/CF.iTT/14 
B C(SO%) A B(S4%) D(S4%) 

I 9CJ6/CE11J/ 15 2OO7/CE/l!/16 '.!OO!/CE/ll/O9 199O/CE/U/lS 2OO6/CE/IT/13 
D C(41%l B D A 179%) 

1997/CE/fli\3 2OOS/CE/l[/l-1 2OO1/CE/!l1 II l991/CE/!UO7 20 19:'DSE:'J/()8 

B B(S4%i B D B 

1998/CE/il/12 2OO9/CE/ll/15 2OO2/Cll.Jll/15 1992.:CE/lliOS 202O/DSE:'l.'6 
D A(83%j D (50%J B D 

Notc: Figures /II hrad,cts indicate rhe pcrc:entagcs oj c,md{dutcs d1vo�ing the ;;r,rr<!cf answers. 

J 99 I lCEif/41 al(iJ 
Yes, hccausc 

he makes decisions and bears risks in a finn. 

El95:'CE/l/ll(b) 
The distmctivc economic role 1s that /vlr lp bdongs to en!.rcprcneurship, bcctmsc 

he has to bear (h,; risk 0flhc business I fonnulntc policies. 
Mary does not belong lo entrepreneurship i she belongs to labour, bi:cause 

she does not have to bear risk/ she provides human effort in production. 

19%!CE,1l.J.(b) 
A traffic light is a mon�made resource used for produc;tion 

1997/CE/I/J 
Entrepreneurship. because 

he bcnrs risk / makes decisions. 
Labour. becat1se 

he proYides human eftQrr i.n producrion 

2000/CE,1/3 
It is man�mode and it is us.id for production. 

20O4/CE/I/9(e) 
Capital_ because 

those cars are m:in made resources (used for production). 
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I l) 
11) 

(2) 

(J) 
II) 
(I) 

()) 

(2) 

()J 
II J 

2OO5/CE/1·'1 
Enlrcprenl1.mhip, because 

he bears risks/ makes decisions 
Labour, because 

he provides human effort i11 production. 

2014/DSE/11/2\nl 
Entrepreneurship, because 

he bears business risk and makes business decisions. 

1O16/DSE/llilO(bJ 
La.11d, becm1se 

it is a natural resource which is a giJl of nati.u't: 

2018,'l)SE/Tli�l.b) 
Entrcprcncur,hip, bcc:msc 

she bears bnsincs, risk. 
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2.4 L..\BOUR SUPPLY AND PRODUCTIVITY 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/Il/20 
Which of the following wili increase the supply oflabour? 

(I) The legal minimum working age is raised. 
(2) The government introduces an unemployment benefit scheme. 
(3) Workers are willing to work for longer hours at the same wagi; rate. 
( 4) The retirement age is raised. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (l) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

199l/CE/IU09 
Which ofthe following will improve the average productivity oflabour? 

A. a larger population 
B. longer working-hours 
C. more opportunities for tertiary education 
D. the emigration of skilled workers 

1991/CE/II/56 
The supply oflabour does NOT depend on 

A. the size ofth.-: population. 
B. th.-: composition ofthe population. 
C. the legal minimum working age. 
D. the productivity ofworkers. 

1992/CE/UIIO 
Which ofthe following can incn:ase th� productivity offactory work�rs? 

(1) abandoning th.-: piece-rat.: syst.-:m 
(2) installing mor.-: machinery 
(3) importing labow· from Mainland China 
(4) providing a better working environment 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (l) and (3) only 
C. (2)and(4)only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1992/CE/II/14 
The Hong Kong government is expanding the tertiary education. This means that 

A. the provision of tertiary education no longer involves opportunity cost. 
B. the provision of tertiary education is not subject to diminishing returns. 
C. resources allocation will definitely be more efficient. 
D. the future labour productivity will increase. 
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1993/CE/II/06 
\1/hich of the fot!owi11g wi!I improve the average productivity oflabour in an economy? 

( 1) extending compulsory education to a higher level 
(2) raising the retirement age 
(3) increasing the quantity of capital goods 
( 4) raising unemployment benefits 

A. (l) and (3) only 
B. (l)and(4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

1993/CE/II/19 
The following table shows the output of dresses from a factory in 1991 and 1992. 

Yem 1991 
Number of workers employed 20 
Units of dresses produced 90 000 
Number ofworlcin!! hours uer worker 3 000 

1992 
25 

80 000 
2 000 

The factory employed a ___ quantity of\ahour in 1992 and the average labour productivity was ___ in that year. 

A. larger ...... higher 
B. larger., .. . lower 
C. smaller ..... higher 
D. smaller ..... lower 

1994/CE/11/17 
Which of the fol!owing factors would tend to increase the labour supply in Hong Kong? 

( 1) The government re-employs some retired civil servants 
(2) Tlwre are more public holidays each year. 
(3) There is greater proportion of maks in the population. 
(4) The educatio11al lcYel ofworkcrs becomes higher. 

A. (l)and(3Jonly 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and /_3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

1995/CE/ll/16 
Which of the following will incn:ase thr:: average productivity oflabour? 

( l) a larger labour force 
(2) better education and training of workers 
(3) bel\er organization of production 
(4) fewer public holidays 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 
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J 995/CEIII/59 
Real GDP value-added er em lovee 

Manufacturln sector 
Services sector 

car 1982 

$4[ 000 
$103 000 

1992 

$165000 
$280 000 

Which of the following statements is NOT a conclusion drawn from the above table? 

A. The manufacturing sector had a higher labour productivity in 1992 than in 1982. 
B. The services sector had a higher labour productivity in 1992 than in 1982. 
C. The services had a higher labour productivity than the manufacturing sector in 1992. 
D. The services sector had a higher labour productivity growth rate than the manufacturing sector. 

1996/CE/ll/12 
Which of the following will decrease the labour supply of a countiy? 

A. fewer job vacancies 
B. more universities place for students 
C. an increase in the retirement age of workers 
D. an increase in the number of immigrants 

Refer to the table below for Question 13 and 14: 

Finn A FirmB 
Number ofworkers emn!oved 200 120 
Number ofworkin" hours ner worker I 000 I 900 
Units of o�ut nroduced JOO 000 110000 

1996/CE/ll/13 
Which of the following comparisons is correct? 

A. Workers in Firm B has higher productivity. 
B. Finn B employed more labour services. 
C. Firm B enjoys a greater economies of scale. 
D. Production in Firm B is more capital-intensive. 

1996/CEIIV14 
\Vhich of the following is a possible reason for the difference in labour productivity ofa Firm A and Firm B? 

A. better training of workers in Firm A 
B. better working environment in Finn B 
C. a larger labour force in Firm A 
D. a higher wage rate in Firm B 

1997/CEIIV55 
An increase in the number of Form 7 graduates studying in the universities will re sult in 

( I) a decrease in the present labour supply. 
(2) a decrease in the present unemployment rate. 
(3) an increase in future average labour productivity. 

A. (1) and {2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l). (2) and (3) 
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1998/CE/II/14 
The average productivity of labour -will increase if 

( l) there is an increase in the number of machines. 
{2) tl1ere is an increase in the size ofthi:: labour force. 
{3) there is an improvement in the health conditions of workers 
(4) workers work more hours per day 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3)and(4}only 

1998/CEfll/ 15 
Vl·'hich of the following would incrcose the labour supply of f-10111::- Kong? 

A The dcmnnd lbr importt:d workers incrense 
B. All women are not allowed to work overtime. 
C. More employers provide child care services to their employees 
D. More job vacancies .:ire avuibb!e. 

1999/CE/ll/14 
Which of the fo!lowing would increase the labour supply of Hong Kong? 

A. The provision of more day-time child-care services 
B. A change in the payment system from piece rate to time rate 
C. An increase in the number of public holidays in a year 
D. A decrease in the number of people migrating to other countries. 

1999/CEnI/20 
Refer to the following table: 

Number of workers emoloved 
Number ofworkin,. hours ner worker 
Qutnut 'Units) 

\Vhich of the following concerning Firm A and Firm B is correct? 

A. Finn B has a higher average labour productivity than Firm A. 
B. Firm A has a higher average labour productivity t!UUI Firm B. 
C. Firm A has large labour supply than Firm B. 
D. FirmB has a large labour snpplythan Firm A. 

2001/CEnI/13 

FirmA 
100 
350 

140 000 

Under which of the follo,ving situations would the labour supply in Hong Kong decrease? 

A. All universities in Hong Kong admit fewer full time students. 

FirmB 
60 

650 
156 000 

B. More Hong Kong companies provide .training courses to their staff during office hours. 
C. Fewi:r Hong Kong people are allowed to emigrate to the US. 
D. Thi: Hong Kon::; gowrnment providl!S subsidies to private firms for installing high-tech equipment. 
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200 !/CE/!l/15 
Refer to the following table: 

I 

Number ofworkers emnloyed I 
Total number ofworkina!; hours I 
Total outnut (Units) I 

Firm Al 
601 

1 2001 
IO 8001 

Firm B 
40 

1 000 
9 500. 

Micmeoonomb by Topic 
2. Prodl.Jd:Jon 

Which of the following is a possible reason for the difference in the labour productivity of Firm A and Finn B'? 

A. Firm B has a better working environment 
B. Firm A has a higher degree of division of labour. 
C. Finn A enjoys greater economies of scale. 
D. Firm B uses a more labour intensive method of production. 

2002/CE/IV14 
A higher average labour productivity means a higher 

A. average output per worker. 
B. marginal prodm;t per man. 
C. total output per worker. 
D. total product per unit oflabour. 

2005/CE/IVl6 
Study the following table: 

Economv 
Number of workers 
Weeklv workin" hours ner worker 
Total outnut 

Which economy has the largest labour supply? 

A. A 
8. B 
C. C 
D. D 

2005/CE/Tl/17 

A 

20 
5 

11 000 

B 

5 
25 

12 000 

Which of the following sitoations will increase the average labour productivity'.' 

A. employing more workers 
B. exknding th.: working hours 
C. changing from time rates to pkc,: rat<:s 
D. reducing the degree of division oflabour 

2006/CE/ll/l4 
Which of the following would raise the averag,: labour productivity'l 

A. a larger working population 
B. few<:r public holidays 
C. a larger quantity of advanced equipm<:nt 
D. a low<:r d,:gree of occupational mobility oflabour 
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C D 

30 15 
5 20 

9 000 10 000 

2007/CE/!J/l 5 

I Country A Country B 
Number ofworkcrs I 100 X 
Avera"<: workin" hours of workers oer day I 8 y 
Total output (unit) I 7 200 7 200 

In the above table, 1fthe labour p1oduct1v1ty m Country Bis higher, the possible value ofX and Y,,onld be 
respectively. 

A. 140 ...... 6 
B. 150 ..... 5 
C. 200 ., . .. 4 
D. 300 ...... 3 

2009fCE/IV16 

If the government raises the legal retirement age, 

A. the occupational mobility of workers will increase. 
B. the average labour productivity will increase. 
C. the supply oflabour will increase. 
D. more division oflabour will be practised. 

2010/CE/II/IS 
Which of the following will increase the average labour productivity? 

(1) The number of promotion posts increases. 
(2) The number of retired workers increases. 
(3) Production becomes more capital-intensive. 

A. ( I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1). (2) and (3) 

2010/CE/II/20 
Which of the following wonld decrease the labour supply of Hong Kong? 

A. better and more job opportunities in mainland China 
B. the imposition of a minimum wage law for low-skilled workers in Hong Kong 
C. a lower average salaries tax rate in Hong Kong 
D. an increase i11 the retir<:ment age in Hong Kong 

2012/DSE/1/06 
Which ofthe following policie� will resuh in an increase in the labour fore<: ofHong Kong? 

A. extension of free education from 9 years to l 2 years 
B. an increase in the minimum capital requirement of the Capita! lnvcstm,:ut Entrant Scheme(�;¢. it�� A� 

\Zl-$JJ
C. an increase in th<: immigration scheme quota for talented persons from the mainland 
D. introduction ofnmx.imum working hours 
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2012/DSE/J/!O 
Refer to the table below. 

Facto1�, A 
Number ofworkers emnloved 60 

Total number ofworkin" hours 2 000 
Total outnut (units) 12 000 

Factorv B 
10 

5 000 
20 000 

Microeconomics by Topie: 
2. Production 

Which of the following is a possible reason for the difference between the labour productivity of Factory A and Factory B? 

A. Factory B provides more training for its \Vorkers. 
B. More machines are used in Factory B. 
C. The working environm.:nt in Factory A is poorer. 
D. Factory A pays its workers at piece rate while Factory B pays at tim-: rate. 

2014/DSE!I/09 
\,Vhich of the fo!lowing will incr-:ase the labour supply of an -:conomy? 

A. More firms allow male employees to take paternity leave. 
B. More companies offer free transport to employees working overtime. 
C. Universities provide more fiill•time associate degree programmes for secondary school graduates. 
D. The government adopts ma.-ximum working hours for the civil servants. 

2015/DSE/1/06 
Refer to the following table: 

Facton1 A 
Number offull.tirne workers 25 

Number of nart.time workers 0 
Average working hours of full- 8 
time workers 
Average working hours of part· 0 
time workers 
Total outnut lunlts) 12 000 

A. Factory A uses time rate while Factory Buses piece rate to pay its workers. 
B. Factory A provides more training for its workers. 
C. The part-time workers employed by Factory Bare more skilled. 
D. Factory Buses more capital goods. 

2016/DSE/J/08 
The labour supply of a country will increase if 

A. more training is provided for the existing labour force 
B. the legal minimum working age is lowered from 16 to 15. 
C. foreign direct investment increases. 
D. the government increases the salaries tax rate 
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Factorv B 
0 

50 

0 

6 

15 000 

In fue 20 18-I 9- Budget, the Hong Kong Government raised the subsidy ceiling of the Continuing Education 
Fund from $10000 to.$20000 per applicant to encourage membersoftM public to pursue-funhereducation. 

This poticy will lead to a rise in. _____ nnd _____ in the future. 

A. labour supply •..... geographical. mobility 
B. labour supply ..•... occupational mobiliiy 
C. labour productivity ..•..• geographical mobility 
P. l.abourprodu.cti.vity ...... occupational mobility 



2017/DSE/l/ll 
The h1put-output relationship of a firm is as folfows. 

I Year I Ye;ir2 
Number ofworkers 30 35 
Nmnber ofworkinzlionrs per worker ner dav I 10 8 

Quantitv of outr,ut (units) I 3 000 2 900 

Based on rhe above information. labour supply __ and im:,ragc labour produi:rivily __ 

A. rises .... , rises 
B. rises ...... falls 
C. falls ...... nses 
D. falls falls 

2018/DSE/LI09 
TI1e labour supply in Hong Kong would iJ1crease if 

A more Hong Kong people migrated to foreign countries 
B. more Hong Kong students studied in tertiary institutions. 
C. the Government lowered the qualification requin:ments for the Quality Migrant Admission Scheme 
D. all working fathers were allowed to take two extra days ofpaternity leave. 

Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/Ll2(b) 
The data below refer to Hong Kong's financial sector in 1985 and 1986: 

1985 1986 
Value-added Cm thousand dollars) 39 589 000 47 052 000 
at constant ( 1985) market nrices 
EmnJo,rrnent (in thousands) 177 190 

(i) Use the above data to show how the average labour productivity in the financial sector changed from 1985 to 1986. 
(4 marks) 

(ii) Suggested TWO reasons for the change in (b)(i). (4 marks) 

1994/CE/I/2 
\Vhat is meant by the average labour productivity? Suggest TWO methods of raising Jabour productivity. (6 marks) 

2000/CE/L'll(c) 
Suppose Country B has a higher average labour producthity than Country A. Define average labour productivity and give 
THREE reasons for the higher average labour productivity of Country B. (5 marks) 
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2002JCE/1'3 
Firm A FirmB 

Number of workers emn!oved JOO 120 
Nt1mber ofworkintr hours ner worker 500 800 
Outnut (w1its) 100 000 144 000 

Calctilate the avera;,!.e labotir prodt1ctivity of each firm and state TWO reasons why the two prodt1c1ivities are different. 
(4 marks) 

2005/CE/!/I 0(a)(iiJ 
The two countries haw a di ITC rent output of watches, with each country 11sing the same amount of resources in their 
prodt1ction. State THREE possible ri::asons for st1ch a difli;:n:ncc,. (3 marks) 

2007/CE/l/2 
Study the following information on a factory. 

Y,M 2006 
Number ofworkers emoloved 40 
Number of working hours oer worker 300 
Units of outnut nroduced 36 000 

(a) Calculate the labour productivity of the factory in 2006 and 2007. respectively. 

(b) Give T\VO possible reasons to e:-..-plain why the labour productivity has chai1ged. 

2010/CE/U2 

2007 
50 

200 
40 000 

Ref<;:r to the following data of Finn A and Finn B. Both firms are engaged in the same industry. 

Firm A FirmB 
Number of workers emnloved 20 12 
Number ofworkin" hours per worker JOO 200 
Number of outout (Ulllts) 100 000 200 000 

(a) Explain whether Finn A has a larger Jabour supply than Finn B. 

(b) Explain whether firm B has a higher average labour productivity than Finn A. 
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(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

(3 marks) 



2.Produ<'.!lon 

1990/CE/Il:'20 
D 

1991/CE/ll/0() 
C 

1991:'CE/U/56 
D 

1992/CE/lJJ I 0 
C 

1992/CE'll'l4 
D 

1993/CE/Il/06 
A 

1993/CE/Il/19 
C 

1994/CE/ll.'17 
A 

1995:'CEt1l/16 
C 

1995/CEIII/59 
D 

1996/CFJTii 12 
B 

!996/CE11f/J3 
B 

1996/CE!Il/14 
A 

1997/CE/II!55 
B 

MARKING SCHEJ\1E 

[99S/CEill/14 2005/CEi!II 16 20 l :?./DSE/[/06 
B D(51%J C(S:6%1 

199SiCEfll/15 2005/CE/TJ/17 2012/DSEiL'lO 
C C(84%) D(38%) 

1999/CE/U/14 2006/CE/11!14 20J4/DSE11/09 
A C(72%) B (79%) 

! 999/CF.rTT/20 2007/CE/II/15 2015/DSEIL'06 
D B(67%) B{73%) 

200LICE/TT/l3 2009/CE/H/16 20!6/DSE/l/0S 
B Cl81%'J B (S6%i 

2001/CE/fi, 15 2010/CE/H/18 2017/DSEll/11 
A B l68%) C(i5%J 

2002/CE/II/14 2010/CE/IT/20 2018/DSE·'I/09 
D(29%) A(84%) C(94%) 

20 l 9/DSE/l/06 

D 
Note: fl';(urcs iii bmckets illdicote tfteperccnta;:1,cy of c11mlid11res clwosin;; the correctami,,'Crs. 

1990/CE.i!/2(b) 
(i') Averagti labour productiYity in 1985: $3G 589 mn -: 177 000 = $223 (i66.7 

Awragc bboltr productivity i1l 1986: $47 OS: mn -:- 190 000 �- $247 642.1 

:. Higher labour prodnctivity in 1986 

(ii) - b.:ttcr tr:iining :ind knowledge 
- more invtostnwnt in techr10l0gy and machines 
- better mtrnagcment. <e.g. division oflabour 
fMark tho: FIRST TWO points only.) 

1994:'CE/112 
.-\vcragc l�bour prnductivity is ourput per unit oflabour. c:.g. output per man-hour. 

Methods to raise: fob,1ur produi;th,itv : 
- division of fabour 
- incrs:a':>i11g quantity/ quality ofcapitnl .;lOl1ds 
- more training of workers 
- incc.-ntrve schemes, e.g. a change from ttme rate to piece rate 
()V!ark the FIRST TWO poing only.) 

2000/CE!!/l l(c) 
Output per unit oflnbour or output per man-honr 
- better education/ training 
- better capita! 
• better technology 
� helter ma.nagc-rm:nt, e.g. divis10n oflabour 
- better working conditions 
;)-,lark the FIRST Tl-IRE£ poi.ats only.J 
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(3) 

(I) 

(21@max :4) 

(2) 

(]@.ma-.::3) 

2(102/CE!l/3 
Finn A: JOO 00(1 · (JOO, 500) 2 n11i1:i ofOlltpllt per 1nan-h0ur 
Firm B: ]44 00(1 (120 /. S00) � l.5 units of output per- man-hour 

- difforen[ education / trainin:; 
- different capital 
- different technology 
- diffen:ut rnanagemc:nt 
- differe□T working conditions 
(lv1ark the FIRST TWO points only.) 

2005/CE/J/ I 0(ailii) 
- different quality of factor input 
- diffr:rent education and training 
- diITercnl degree of technological advancement 
- differcot management efficiency/ different degree of division oflabour, 
- different worbng environment 
- different labour welfare and incentives 
[Mark the FIRST THREE points only.] 

2007/CE/1:'2 
l:l) In year 2006: [36 000,\40 / 300) ""] 3 111Uts i man-b.our 

In year 2007: [40 (1001t50,, 200) 0�] 4 milts/ man-b.our 

\b) • bettt:r capital i med1anization \ 
• better training i education 
- better working i;ondition 
- better mnnagcmcnt, e.g. the practice of dh·i,ion oflab,)ur 
- higher inccnrivcs, cg. ch:1ngc frc,m tim,: rate to piece rate 
- improvement in tcchnolo:.,,y 
[lvfark th� FlRSTTV1-'O points only.] 

2010/CEll/2 
(a) No. bt:�ausc 

th::, labour supply of Finn A r).O,. JOI) -12 000 man !wur, JS smaller than that of Finn B 
(\2, 2(10 J 2 --ioo man \,01u·s 

(b) No. bec,ms::, 
the lalx,ur productivity ofFirni B cc ( 120 OOQ: 2 4(10 '"".I 5(1 units ofoutpLll p!!r man l1our is 
the sanic: <15 that of Firm A'" (100 ()(1() / 2 r;(lO ""') 5(1 units ofoutp\lT po:r mat) hour. 
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25 DIVISION OF LABOUR 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1992/CE/U/ll 
The Ha family and the Wong family are living next door to each other and their children go to the same kindergarten. The 
children are taken to school by Mr Ha and brought home by Mrs Wong. This is an example of 

A. division oflabour. 
B. diseconomies of scale. 
C. diminishing returns. 
D. absolute advantage. 

1993/CEm/15 
Specialization is beneficial to an economy because 

A. mon:: ri;,sources we us,;::d in producing capital goods. 
B. the threat of protectionism can be nvoided. 
C. the risk of unemployment is lowered. 
D. the productivity ofthe factors of production is raised 

1994/CE/IV59 
Which of the following is NOT an advantage of division oflabour7 

A. high.::r work incentive 
B. higher Jabour productivity 
C. a smaller amount of tools required 
D. the right person doing the right job 

1997/CE/Il/48 
The production of good X involv,;s two different tasks. When Mary focuses on on,; task and Peter on another, their total daily 
output is greater than that when each of them has to do both tasks. This can be e;,.-plained by 

(I) ,;conomies ofscale. 
(2) the principle of comparative advantage. 
(3) the advantages of division oflabour. 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

1999/CE/Il/52 
Which of the following is NOT an advantage of division oflabour? 

A. greater economies of scale 
B. economy in the use of capital 
C. higher Jabour productivity 
D. improved skill through more practice 
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2000/CE/IJ/19 
When division of labour is practised, 

A workers have greater job satisfaction. 
B. machines arc used more intensively. 
C. producers produce a greater variety of goods to suit diff<:rent consumer tastes. 
D. the occupational mobility of workers increases. 

2001/CE/Il/16 
Which of the following is an advantage of division of labour? 

A. A wider choic.:: of goods and sen-ices can be provided. 
B. Workers have a gr,;ater incentive to work. 
C. Workers have higher occupational mobility. 
D. Less time is required to train workers. 

2003/CE/lI/17 
!11 a secondary school. diffcre11l teachers are responsible for teaching different subjects. Which of the following are reasons 
for th<: above arrnngement'? 

( 1) It can reduce the cost of training. 
(2) Pra<.:tk<: makt;s p<:rfrcl. 
(3) Diffen;nt t<:acher� .ire good at teaching different subjects. 

A (!) and (2) Ollly 
B. (l)and(3Jonly 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D, (I), (2) and (3) 

2004/CE/ll/!7 
\Vhcn division of labo11r is practised, 

A. firms will enjoy greater economies of scale. 
B. workers will have a higher occupational mobility. 
C. work,;rs will have a higher inco!ll<:. 
D. output per manwhour will incr<:ase. 

2007/CE/IU14 
Division of!abour can raise labour productivity. One reason is that 

A fewer tools are needed. 
B. geographical mobility is increased. 
C. time is saved from not moving from task to task. 
D. there would b,; a higher degree of interdependence among different production stages. 

2009/CE/II/l 7 
Which of the following is a possible reason for the increase in average labour productivity resulting from practising division 
oflabour? 

A. Fewer capital goods are required. 
B. The occnpational mobility of workers is higher. 
C. The total wage income of workers is higher. 
D. Time is saved from moving workers between difierent tasks. 
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Z.Prodwc!on 

2010/CE/II/16 
A large supermarket chain store is composed of different sections: marketing, sales, delivery, accounts and management. An 
advantage of the above arrangement is: 

A. The staff will have a higher working incentive. 
B. A greater variety of services can be provided to customers. 
C. The supermarket chain store can enjoy economies of scale. 
D. The supermarket chain store can save on the cost of training its staff. 

2018/DSE/l/ll 
A professor has decided to change the way of marking the exam papers of his subject. Instead of asking his teaching 
assistants to mark the whole paper for their own classes, he assigns each teaching assistant to mark one qi1estion of the paper 
for the entire candidature. Which of the following situations would likely occur? 

(I) Tht: marking will be more accurate since practice makt:s perfect. 
(2) Training time will be reduced as each assistant only needs to know part of the marking schemes. 
(3) The tools required for marking will be reduced such as fewer red pens are needed. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2} and (3) 

2020/DSEII/3 

Which of the foJJo,.,,-ing may e..<tisl in u lxtner economy'! 

(l) spcc!:tlisaiion 
(2) inflation 
(3) Ulierest 

A. (J) and (3) only 
B. (1) awl (3) only 
C (2) and (3) onl'/ 
D. (l). (2) and (3} 
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Short & Strcutured Questions 

1995/CE/I/2 
In the production of television news reports broadcasted every day, different people perform different duties. For example, 
there are reporters, editors, cameramen, etc. 

What economic principle is illustrated by this? Give T\VO reasons to explain why the application of this principle can 
increase the labour productivity in this production. (5 marks) 

1997/CFJl/lO( c) 
Define average labour productivity and give T\VO reasons why specialization can raise the average labour productivity of a 
country. (6 marks) 

2001/CEII/l 
Given THREE reasons why division of labour can increase labonr productivity. (3 marks) 

2003/CE/!/ ! 0(a) 
In the production oftt:xtbooks, different people pt:rform different duties. For example, there are editors. typists, proofreaders 
etc. 

What economic principle is illustrated by this practice? Suggest THREE reasons why the application of this principle can 
increase labour productivity. ( 4 marks) 

20 13/DSE/lll 1 O[a) 
Then: art: cooks. waiters, managers nnd receptionists working in restaurants, 

\Vhat economic principle is illustrated by the above phenomenon? List THREE reasons why the principle can increase 
labour productivity, (4 marks) 

20 I 6/DSEII!/13[n) 
The airport corporation of Country His a public corporation which hires different people to operate the airport. For example, 
there art: security guards. technicians. engineers and financial managers. 

What economic principle is illustrated by this practice? Suggest THREE reasons why the application of this principle can 
increase labour productivity. ( 4 marks) 

2018/DSE/Il/13(b) 
In view of the population projection in Hong Kong, politicians suggest the following measures: 

(i) providing subsidy for firms to improve production technology 

(ii) importing more workers 

Analyse how each of the above two measures affects average Jabour productivity. (5 marks) 
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2019/DSE/II/5 

Wong's family and Chan's family live next door to eaeh other. State ONE ecOIJ.omic concept involved in 
eaclt of following arrangements and explain why ili¢ ammg_cmentis beneficial to both familii:s. 

(,) 

(b) 

Mr Wong teaches the children from both :families English, while Mrs Chan teaches them J a:panese. 
(3 marks) 

On Christnias Eve, the two families bu.y food ingredients and cook togetlwr instead of buying aud 
cooking separately. (3 marks.) 

199:'./CE/!Ti 11 
A 

l993/CE:'Il/i5 
D 

l 994/CE/1L'59 
A 

l997iCE:1l/4S 
C 

l 999:'CE([l/52 
A 

2000/CE/Jl/!9 
B 

MARKING SCHEJHE 

2001/CE/lf/16 
D 

2003/CE!U/17 
0(7]%) 

Z004iCE/IJJJ7 
D\69%) 

2007:'CErlJ/14 
C(92%) 

:?.009iCEill/17 
D(!N%1 

2010/CE/W16 
D (55�',) 

201S.'DSE/f/ll 
,-\(85%) 

2020/DSE/I/3 
D 

]Vore: FZr:;ure.� in hracfiets indi�•ate the percentages of candidates c:/w(Jsin;: lhe C()rrec:t answer,<;,, 

l 995/CE/L'2 
Division oflab,nir / specialization 
- jobs assigned according to talents and skills 
- more skill fol at jobs due to continuous pructice 
- tim-: �a\·ed from moving fiom one job to a.'lulherjob 
- tim\' saved from kmning all th\'jobs 
- cncot1ragetl tl1e use of cupirnl .: more advanced capifal 
(Mark the: FIRST T\'\'O points onlyj 

1997/CE/l/ l 01 c J 
Averag.:: bbour prodtKtiv!ly 1� ,,mpu! pc:r unit oflabour input. ,: .. g. output p,;r man-hour 
- getting talented or �kilfu] peupl.:: lo do the Job 
- c(intinuuu� practi.::-.: makc:s 1;:orkcr� even more skilfo! 
- savt:s time bccutise not ncn! to �hill from ,:ine ti1sk lo another t11sl. 
l)Vlark the FIRST ]'WO prnnts r,nJyl 

200)/(E.:'J.:1 
- stimulus w m<c>clmni7;;ition 
- prncticc: makes pedtcr 
- sn\'cs time in k.iniing th\' iob 
- 5.lvc:s time in moving �ro�nd,1ubs 
- choose the best pcr,on w do the: jot> 
1J\'!/lrk the FIRST THREE poii:L� 011!y1 

2003/CfIJ,J(J(a) 
DJ-vision oflab.:,u1 
- choosing the mu5t suit�bk: p,crso.�s for the job 
� practice makes perfrcl .' bar11lng by doiui; 
- sm,Jng time from u-;;inipg 
- Sa\·ing time from mu,-ing a:round rn�ks 
- stimulus to meclu,niza1io:i 
(Mark the FIRSTTHREK points unly) 

2013/DSEIJl/lO(a) 
Division oflabour 
- choosing th� most st1itablc p1;ir3on for the job 
- practice makes perfoct 
- s:.ving lime in training 
� stimulus to mechai.tization 
[lvlark the FIRST THREE points only.J 
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20 !6/DSE/1L'l3la) 
Division oflabour 1 ;;p:::cializ.ation (I J 
Reasons: 
- practice makes perfoct 
- choosing th::: most suirnbk person for t.hejob 
- saYe time in training 
- stimulus to mechanization (l@; max: 3) 
[rvlark the FlRST THREE points only.] 

20 l 8/DSE/Jl/131 bl 
(11 Labour productivity would nse as improved 1c,:;hnology or higher quality of capital goods would result in UJJ incwasc in 

output per unit lab0nr. (:'.) 

(ii) Uncertain. Labour productivity would increase ifthe import:od workers :ire more prodllclivc: mi a\'t:rag:,,; than the 
.:xi sting !oi;al ones. ( :n

�Cl 19,"DSP)JJ.:j 

(a) Di:vision oflobour/ {Principle of) companitive ai:h,-acu.ge 
[Mark lhe FIRST poillt only.] 

J3t;:nefits: 
- Fmding the most suitable persoo. for the job; thtl parcuts in both families el!ll. use 

their expertises in teaching: their children so tb.c childrro can learn both. 
Wlguages: better. 

- Specialisation and exchange: Mr WoJJS can specialise teaching English, ie. 1he 
production in which his oppo:rtuni.ties cost is lower, tben exchange for bis 
children lcamio.g J�panese from Mrs. Chatl. The clrildren CM. learn both 
lazl.guages better v.ith a. lower cost. (Similar atgumeo:t: applies to Mrs Chan in 
bet teaching of Japanese as well.) 

- anyotherrclcva.o.tpoint 

(b) Economies of sea.le. 
[Mark Int! FIRST pomtonly.] 

Beoe£w, 
- They ean We more d:iscoun� when food ingredients are purcllased in boll:: 

which wouJd reduce tht: average cost of producing the dmnets. 
- Cooking together can s11ve the average ··cooking time and at the same time can 

have a J.arger variety of food choices. 
- any other relevant point 

(1) 

(2) 

(I) 

(2) 

2.6 LABOUR MOBILITY 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE!IU09 
The ban on the ivory trade in gc:neral harms the ____ craftsmen most because of their relatively ______ _ 
mobility 

A. younger ...... low occupational 
B. younger ...... high geographical 
C. older .... low occupational 
D older .... hii;h geographical 

1991 /CE/!I/06 
Suppose the government provides housing subsidies to teachers serving in the same school for over 10 years. Such a measure 
will tend to ____ the occupational mobility and ____ the geographical mobility of these teachers. 

A. increase ...... increase 
B. decrease ...... decrease 
C. increase ... decrease 
D. decrease ...... increase 

1992/CE/ll/09 
Which of the following can increase the occupational mobility of labour? 

A. the development ofindustries requiring high technology 
B. the setting up of more professional associations 
C. the e)..l)ansion ofvocational training courses 
D. the extension of the Mass Transit Railway network 

1993/CE/II/14 
Lawyers generally have a low occupational mobility because 

A. they enjoy social status. 
B. they are not skilful in other profussions. 
C. they have high opportunity cost in changing jobs. 
D. they are members of the Hong Kong Law Society. 

1995/CE/IU21 
Which of the following will raise the occupational mobility oflabour? 

(1) a higher degree of specialization of skills 
(2) more information about job vacancies 
(3) greater power oflabour unions 
(4) provision of retraining programmes 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (]) and (3) only 
C. (2}and(4)only 
D. (3)and(4)only 
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1997/CE/II/14 
Which ofthe following has the least occupatio nal mobility? 

A. lorry driver 
B. salesman 
C. actor 
D. dental surgeon 

1999/CE/IJ/16 
Which of the following types of people is more occupationally mobile? 

A. professors in economics in a university 
B. accountants 
C. salesmen 
D. company secretaries 

2001/CE/IU14 
Suppose the government starts to recruit e,q1erienced Putunghua teachers from Mai nland China. This would ____ tl,e 
____ mobility of experienced Putunghua teachers in Mainland China. 

A. reduce ...... occupational 
B. reduce ..... geographical 
C. increase ...... occupational 
D. increase ...... geog raphical 

2004/CE/II/15 
ln order to attract more Mainland professionals to work in Hong Kong., some firms plan to provide a housing allowance for 
them. This would ____ the _ __ _  of these Mainland professionals. 

A. reduce ...... occupational mobility 
B. increase ...... occupatioual mobility 
C. reduce ...... geographical mobility 
D. increase ..... geographical mobility 

2006/CE/IJ/15 
When division of labour is practiced. workers wi!J have a ___ occupational mobility because-----� 

A. higher ...... the labour productivity is raised. 
B. higher ... ...... the capital goods are used more fully 
C. lower .... . work becomes dull and monotonolls 
D. lower .... . workers are only trained for a particular skill 

2008/CE/11/15 
In which ofthe following situations will the occupational mobility oflabour i11crease? 

A. improvement in the transpo rtation network 
B. tightened restrictions on obtaining a professional licence 
C. provision of more retraining programmes 
D. raising the legal retirement age 
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2012/DSE/I/05 
The occupational  mobility oflabour in an economy will increase when 

A. the cross-border railway network is improved. 
B. licences are required for more types of job in the labour market. 
C. ta\'. allowances are provided for continuing education. 
D. there is a greater degree of specialisation in production. 

2014/DSE/Vll 
Which of the following would most likely increase the occupational mobility oflabour in an economy? 

A. The labour unions have stronger bargaining power for the welfare of their members. 
B. The labour department provides tuition fee rebates for participants of retraining pro grammes. 
C. The transport network is improved by the extension of highways. 
D. The government stops granting funding for an online data system about job vacancies. 

2015/DSE/V04 
Th, ____ mobility oflabour will decrease if _____ _ 

A. geographical ..... the government introduces "city-bike ren tal scheme" in all train stations. 
B. geographical . .... several big companies set up child care centres in their offices . 
C. occupational ...... the travelling subsidy scheme provided by government is reduced due to a budget deficit 
D. occupational ...... l icences are required by the government for more professions 

2016!DSE/U09 
Which of the following is the most mobile in terms ofoccupational mobility? 

A a professional baskctbali player 
B. a licensed plumber (7.k � fl£) 
C. a graduate traino:e in u law finn 
D a clerk in an accounting firm 

2017/DSE/I/07 
Certain restaurants in China found that they can introduce robots to replace some workers in serving customers without 
reducing their output. This will 

A increase the qurmtity supplied of restaurant workers. 
B. increase the labour productivity ofthose restaurants. 
C. decrease tlic geog1aphical mobility ofrcstaurant workers. 
D. decrease the o�eupational mobility of restaurant workers. 
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Short & Structured Questions 

!991/CE/I/2(a} 
(i) Define 'opportunity cost' and 'occupational mobility'. 

(ii) !n terms of cost, 1:xplain why m,;:dical doctors in Hong l(ong sddom ch,mg,;: thdr occupation. 

1993/CE/l/2/(b)(ii) 

(4 marks) 

(5 marks) 

More and more workers in Hong Kong are shifting from the manufacturing sector to the tertiary sector. State THREE 

problems these workers may face in changing jobs. (6 marks) 

2013/DSEIII/11 (b )(i) 
TI1e government has launched the ··work Incentive Transport Subsidy Scheme", with the following objectives: 

(1) To relieve the burden of travelling e>.."J}enses commuting to and from work on the part of low.income 
households with employed members 

(2) To promote sustained employment 

Applicants must meet the monthly income and asset limits of the household (e.g. for a single person, the monthly inCome 
cannot exceed $7 300 and the assets cannot exceed $72 000) and work no less than 72 hours per month in order to apply for 
a subsidy of$600 per month. 

Discuss the effects of the scheme on labour mobility. (3 marks) 

2015/DSE/II/lO(c) 
Professional football players often retire in their mid•thirties. Although most of them have once been wellpaid as footballers, 
some of them can only find low•paidjobs after retirement. E"-"J}lain the above phenomenon in term oflabour mobility. 

(3 marks) 

2017/DSEIII/12(a) 
Before the British people voted against staying in the European Union (EU), i.e. Brexit, workers from the EU were free to 
work in Britain and vice versa. Brexit has shocked the econolllles in Europe and the following table shows some views on 
Brexit: 

British politicians: Low-skilled EU workers should be required to apply for a visa to work in Britain. 

Refening to the view of the British politicians, explain how labour mobility of the low•skilled workers from the EU would 
be affected. (3 marks) 
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1990.:CE/J!.'f/9 
C 

1'191.:C1.'/IJ/fJ6 
B 

]<ll)2'CE )1:0\' 
C 

iG93:'CE,:]Ji14 
(' 

1995/CEill-'2 I 
C 

lrJ'l7.:CE/lJ:'1-·1 
D 

19ll9'CE:1i Ii, 
C 

2001.,CE:'J! 14 
[) 

MARKING SCH l(\JE 

200,f:'(;E:"lTi 15 
0(7.:1%) 

2006/CE:'I J.: J 5 
D [85%,l 

2012/DSE/l.(r� 
C\7JJ%J 

2014/DSE-'!/l l 
B(83%) 

2015iDSEili04 
0($9%) 

21116..-OSEil/09 
D (4Cl%) 

2017/DSE/1'07 
B !65%.1 

Note: Fi¼I-lrc,,· ;,, l)r,1ckl!IS U1Jicall! rite rercc11la¼CS o_f candidarl!.1· dwo.�/11;: rhc correct wiswl!rs, 

199 J /CE/Il2fa) 
()i Opportunity cosl is the hig.host·valncd option or the best altc-rnativc thal has to be forgone. (2) 

Oeeupat'ional mobility is the case ,vith which a factor moves from one occupation/ trade/ mduslly to another. l2) 

(ii J In changing occupation. th,;: opportnnity cost of a doctor (in terms of income forgone) can be: very hjgh. t2) 
The value of taking; up a new occupation (i.e. a doctor·s earnings in another job) is usually lower than the cost ofso 
doing (i.e. income. satisfaction and social status etc. from bdng a doctotj. l3) 

1993/CF./l/2/(b)(ii) 
- retraining is required , lack of qualifications. o:pcricnce and skills in the nc•v jobs 
• age problem 
• loss in income earnings 
- lici:..'11.sing requiremenL� / entrance b.:uricrs 
• lack of information about !he job markcl 
N adaptation to m:w working cmironmcnt 
(Mark tlte I<'lRST THREE points only.) 

2013/DSE/II:'l 1(b)(iJ 
It increases the geogrnphical mobility, because 
workers are more v.'l!llng to travel ro c1ther districts for work 

(2@, ma.'>.: 6) 

[Nore: The (u111p•SU111 :mfo•idy will not cltange the marginal cost oftravcl!i11g. But some of !he workers orZr:ln.al!y 
co11straim:d by high tra�•elling expenses may have lite Ulccntive to travel further for work (for a hi�!ier paidjob)-j 

2015/DSE/!J/l O(c) 
Profossion:;i] football players h.ive low occnp.itional mobilit)', bccau�c 

ll1eir �kills are \'CT}' �-pcc1ti.; and not easily mmsforablc to ulhcrJobs. 

21.117.'DS l:::'I I•' 121 �) 
The g:;:(1graphic::J mobility ciflow-ski)kd work-:rs from lhs: ELI \.\\;11[d be k»vcrs:d b�e:ws:;: 
the Yio::i 1·eq1.1in::mC'lll would increase rhc cost for those fl_! 1vorkcr·s to go to work in the L1K 
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2.7 WAGE PAYMENT l\tETHODS 

Multiple Choice Om:stions 

1991/CE/11/08 
Private tuition is usually paid for by time rates because 

A the incentive to work is stronger. 
B. better examination results are c:uara[lteed. 
C. the tuition fee is less. 

-

D. the output is difficult to measure. 

1991/CE/II/22 
111e employment ofparMime workers on Sundays enables Chinese n:staurants 

A. to reduce their fixed costs 
B. to enjoy economies of scale 
C. to increase the labour productivity in a less costly way 
D. to meet the higher-than-normal demand in a less costly way 

1994/CE/II/18 
Instead of receiving only a fixed monthly salary, hotel waiters in Hong Kong generally earn a low basic monthly salary and 
receive tips from customers. To the hotel owners, which of the following is an advantage of the latter method of payment 
compared to the former method? 

A. It is easier to calculate the output of the waiters. 
B. Fewer waiters are needed. 
C. There is a better relationship among the waiters. 
D. The waiters provide better service. 

1995/CE/II/17 
Secondary school teachers in Hong Kong are in general paid by time rates because 

( I) the tasks of a teacher are not standardized 
(2) the output cannot be easily measured 
(3) there is a higher incentive to work 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C . (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 

1996/CE!Il/16 
An employer has changed the method of payment to his employees and observed the following results: 

Old Svstem 
Out ut Jer worker ( er dnv) 200 
Ou ut with ualitv below standard 20 

Most probably the old system is ___ and the new system is __ 

A. time rak ...... piece rate 
B. piece rate ...... time rate 
C. a profit sharing scheme ...... time rate 
D. oiece rate ... , .. a profit sharing scheme 
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New Syskm 
300 

50 

2. Production 

1998/CE/Il/17 
Private piano teachers are usu:illy paid at an hourly rate instead of a piece rate. \Vhich of the following statements are true? 

(I) They tend to work longer hours 
(2) They :irt: not t:ncourngcd to rush through more music pieces in a lesson. 
(3) Their output is difficult to measure. 

A. (l)and[2Jonly 
B. (l)anJ(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l},(2)and('.>) 

1999/CE/ll/ l 3 
Mr Law is a full-time teacher in an aided seconda1y school in Hong Koni;. He is a ____ producer and he is paid using 
a method. 

A. secondmy .. time rate 
B. secondary .. . piece rate 
C. tertiary ...... time rate 
D. tertiaiy ...... piece rate 

1999/CE/II/51 
Assume that the payment system of some civil servants is changed from time rate lo piece rate. This ch:lllge will NOT result 
in 

A an increase in their income. 
B. an improvement in the quality of their work. 
C. an increase in the monitoring and supervision cost of their work. 
D. an increase in the quantity of work completed by them. 

2000/CE/II/15 
Refer to the staff recruitment advertisements below: 

ABC Companv 

Mai! Assistant 

Requirements· 

Age: 20 to 30 

Male/feniale 

S:ilruy: $8 000 per month plus S5 

for each delh·el)' ofletter/p:u-cel 

XYZ Company 

Mai! Assistant 
Requirements: 

Age: 20 (o30 

Male/female 

Salary:$12 000 monthly 

A 
B. 
C. 
D 

The cost of measllJ"ing wage payment is higher in the A'YZ Company 
The working incentive ofmai] assistants is higher in the XYZ Company 
The income of a mail assistant is higher in the ABC company. 
The cost of supervision is lower in the ABC company. 

2002/CE/Il/16 
Under the previons wuge payment system, Mrs Chan fonnd that her workers were lazy. Now, she has adopted another wage 
payment system under which the quanthy as well as the quality of the output of her firm has been raised. Th.is improvement 
could be due to the fact th.i1 the previous wage payment system was ___ and the present one is ____ . 

A piece rak ...... time rak 
B. ptcce rate ..... profit"sharing 
C. time rate ... . , piece rate 
D, time rate. prolit-sharing 
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Microeconomics by Topic 

2. Productlon 

2003/CE/11/18 
A factory owner has changed the method of payment to his workers and observes a higher labour productivity of his 
workers, but a lower quality of output. Most probably the old payment system is ___ and the new payment system is 

A. time rate ...... piece rate 
B. piece rate .... time rat.: 
C. profit sharing scheme ..... time rate 
D. piece rate ...... profit sharing scheme 

2006/CE/IL'16 
Suppose the wage payment system of the salesmen employed in ABC Company changes as follows: 

Salary: 
$15 000 per month 

It results in 

A. a lower cost of calculating the wage payments. 
B. a lower cost of monitoring the salesmen's performance. 
C. a lower income for the salesmen. 
D. a lower quality of services provided by the salesmen. 

2009/CE/II/18 

Salary: $7 000 per 
month lus commission 

\Vhose employer would have the highest cost in monitoring the performance ofhis work? 

A. an office clerk who is paid with a fixed monthly salary 
B. a property agent who is paid tlu·ough commission 
C. a tourist guide who is paid with tips 
D. a movie star who shares tl1e profit witl1 his film producer 

2012/DSE/I/07 
Some property agencies pay their employees a basic salary plus commission because 

(l) it can increase the working incentive of the employees. 
(2) it can transfer part of the business risk to the employees. 
(3) the cost of calculating wages is lower. 

A. {l) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) mid (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

2013/DSE/l/07 
Teachers in secondary schools an:: usually paid by tim1;; rat� bt:caus.: 

A. this can improve their work incentive. 
B. they prefer a stable incom.:. 
C. most teachers are hardworking. 
D. it is costly to measure their outputs. 
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2016/DSEll/10 
Which of the foltowing is most likely to be paid on a piece-rate basis'l 

A. a newspaper columnist 
B. a primary school kacher 
C. a fireman 
D. a bus driver 

Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/I/J (a)(iii) 
Mrs Wong is a lawyer and is also good at doing housework. but she employs a Filipino maid to do her housework. 
Give TWO reasons why Filipino maids are paid by time rates instead of piece rates. (4 m arks) 

1992/CE/l/l(c) 
Suppose a taxi owner employs a driver to provide a taxi service and shares tl1e total revenue with the driver. Suggest and 
explain ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage of this payment method to the taxi owner. (6 marks) 

1993/CE/T/J(d) 
Yummy Yummy is a fast food shop. The manager of"YummyYummy' is paid a fixed monthly salary and shares part oftl1e 
profits. Give ONE advantage of EACH of the above two payment methods to the shop. (4 marks) 

1996/CE/I/12(b) 
Piece rate is a common payment method in tht: manufacturing industry. From an employer·s point of view, <::-.plain ONE 
advantage and ONE disadvantage of this payment method. (4 marks) 

1998/CE/I/ll(a) 
Car agents in general pay their salesmen a commission for each car sold in addition to their basic monthly salary. 
From the viewpoint of car agents. explain TWO advantages of using such a wage payment method. (4 marks) 

1999/CE/l/3 
Study the following two advertisements: 

Comp:rnyA 
Lorry Driver Wanted 

Wage: $ l O 000 er month 

Company B 
Lorry Driver Wanted 
Wai.:c: $200 er tri 

Name th1;; two typt:s ofw-1g1: pllymcnt m.:thod and giv.: ONE advant.ige of EACH over th1: oth.:r from th.: viewpoint ofth1: 
employer. Expluin your answer. (6 marks) 

200 \/CE/1/9( c) 
Mr Chan is th� owner ofa garment factory and pays his workers at piece rate. State ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage 
to Mr Chan of using this payment method over the time rate method. (2 marks) 

2002/CE/l/12(b)(i) 
In order to cut .:,qienses, Mr Wong reduces the monthly salaries of the staff working in the bookstore. 
Give ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage to Mr Wong of paying his staff by time rate over piece rate. 
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2007/CE/1/2 
Refer to the following job descriptions of Post A and Post B. 

Post A 
Typing clerk 

Working hours: 9:00am. - 5:00pm. 
5 days a week 

\:Va!!;r:: $8 000 oer month 

PostB 
Typing senrices 

Transforming dm;uments into WORD files 
Payment: $4 per A4 paper 

(about 200 words) 

{a) Vihat are the wage payment methods for Post A and Post B, respectively? 

(b) fa.'µlaiu ONE disadvantage to the employer when using the wage payment method in 

{i) PostA 

(ii) PostB. 

200S/CE/I/9(c) 
Some employees of securities firms (illl Ji"- ff) are paid a basic salary plus commission 
Give TWO advantages of such a payment method over time rate to the employers 

2009/CE/J/4 
Refer to the following descriptions or Job A and Job B. 

Job A JobB Distilled water delivery drivr:r Distilled wakr delivery driver Payment: $ I per unit of Wage: $300 per day distilled water delivered 

(a) The wage payment method forJobAis ____ _ 

The wage payment method for Job B is _ ___ _ 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(lmark) 

(!mark) 

(b) E,qilai.n ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage to the employer of using the wage payment method for Job A over Job 
B. (4 marks) 

2010/CE/I/3 
The salespersons in many large electrical appliance retailing shops are paid a basic salary plus commission. From the 
viewpoint of the shop owners, explain ONE advantage of using this wage payment method over the payment method of a 
basic salary only and ONE advantage over the payment method of a commission only. (4 marks) 

2013/DSE/II/JO(b) 
The following is a job advertisement for a manager in a restaurant. 

Manager 
Working hours: 12:00 noon - I 0:00 p.m. 

6 davs a week 
Salary: SJ 5 000 per month+ performance-related bonus 

(i) From the vievtpoint ofthe restaurant owner, explain ONE advantage of the above payment method overtime rate. 
(2marks) 

(ii) From the viewpoint of the manager, explain ONE advantage of the above paymr:nt method over a profit-sharing 
scheme. (2 marks) 
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2015/DSE/IUIO(b) 
The following are contracrs for two professional football players. 

Contract A 
Player A: 
$10 000 
per week 

Contract B 
Player B: 

$8 000 per match 
$10 000 for each 

"Oal scored 

Explain TWO advantages of Contract B over Contract A from the viewpoint of the employer. 

2017/DSE/11/2(a) 

{4 marks) 

Steven is a restaurant owm:r. He pays his waiters a monthly salary and allows them to keep the tips from customers. 

Compared to time rate. explain why the above arrangr:ment i5 preforred from th-: viewpoint of 

li) the employees 

(ii) the employer. 
(4 marks) 

20 J 8/DSE/!l/lO(a) 
Foreign domestic helpers are paid \,-ith a minimum wage at HK$4410 per month for a two*year contractual period in Hong 
Kong.. 

Explain why foreign domestic helpers arc paid by a monthly salary instead of a piece rate. 

2019/DSFJIU9 

A beauty queen in HODg Kong, M"tsS Amy An, is futuous for demonstrating the use of co.smetic products 
with shortvid«is Qll scicial medm. websites. She also sells Japanese coometie products on her '!Nebsite. 

She nlans 10 hire two staff members W =erate her website: 

Duties: 
Personal asmtant 

Duties: 
Video designer 

Arrange daily schedules. L\Qd meetings Producta short videos to be upload<:d in social media 

S""J" 
.$12000--· month 

Salary: 

SIOOOuervideo 

(c) From the viewpoint of Miss Amy Au. suggest ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage of the 
payment metb.od of the personal assistant. (2 metks) 

(d) From the viewpoint of the employee, suggest 9NE advantage and ONE disadvantage of the 
payment metuod of the video designer. (2 marks) 
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l\'IARKING SCHEME 

199!/CE/11!08 1996/CE,11/16 2000/CE1U/J 5 2009/CFJIT/ 18 
D A D A177%) 

1991:'CE/lJ/22 1998/CE/11!17 2002/CE/U/16 2012/DSE,'T/07 
D D 0(66%) A(76%) 

1994iCE,'lL'1S l999/CE/llil3 2003/CE-'ll/16 2013:DSEn/07 
D C A(84%) D(83%) 

1995/CEiH/17 1999/CE/H/5 l 2006/CE/ll/ 16 2016rDSE/I/10 
A B B(75%) A(94%) 

Note: Figures ill brttcfwts indicate tlie percentages of candidaws choosing the correct umwel'S. 

1990/CE/l/1 (a)I iii) 
- output is dif:fic;.ull or costly to measure 
- work not standardized 
• easy to cakubte wage payment 
l]VIark the FIRST TWO /".:aSOilS only.) 

199'.!/CEil/l i ,;) 
<_As c-0mpars::d with the case when the driv,;,r is paid a fixed wiige.) 
Atlvanmue.<· 
- part ofthc risks can be shifted onto th,; drin.'T 
- the owner may earn a higher income as the driver hn� a highcr working incentive 

Disatlv:infa<>cs: 
- under-rcporl ofthi: true rcvcrrnc as 1hc driver tent!� to chc:-a1 
- lughcr maintenance rnsl a� !he drivor knd� to over-utilize the taxi 
(Mcr�, listing 11fp1•in! elaborntion - ma:--. l m;;1rk. Mark. the FIRST point vniy.'i 

1993!CE-·l!l(d) 
Time rntes 
- the m::ina;;cr 's output is difficult or costly to mcasuro:: / work not standardizcd 
- easy to caleulare the w.igc payment 

Profit�sharino-
- the mnnagcr has high<.:r incentive to m-inag<.: the: firm 
� bdtcr control of production cost 
- the mlli1a"t..'T is more !oval to the finn 
ll\fa:rk the FtRST point �n!y.) 

1996/CB11l2(bl 
Advantages: 
- higher working inccmive 
- lowcr monitoring 

Disadvantage: 
- less careful in using the rnachim_'T\' 
- better quality control is required 
(�,Jar!..: the FIRST point only.J 
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(2@- mm.::: 4) 

(2@, max: 2J 

(1@. max: 2) 

(2@, m:ix: 2) 

2. Production 

1998/CE/I;J l(a) 
- bnsic monthly salary to muintain a team of staff 
- commission to increase the: incentive: to seJI 
- to lower the monitoring cost because the amotmt of conuuission alr.:ady reflects th.: output of the salesman 
- to share risk of operation with the salesni.�n because conmllssion payment varic:s with tht: so.I es revenut: (2@, m.ax: 4) 
tMark the FIRST TWO points only.) 

1999/CE/T/3 
Company A is using time rate 

and Company B is using piecc rate. 

T1merats::: 
- to avoid the disadvantage of using pis::ce rate under which workers llla)' forego quallly for quantity 
- to maintain a steady supply of workers within a time pcriod 
- no need to measure (he outpul for ddennining the wags:: payment 

Piece rate· 
- to improve the incentivs:: to produce more or to increase productivity of workers 
- to save the monitoring cost of workers (e.g. quality control) 

(11 
Ill 

(2@- mux:2J 

- less rigid to adjllit the total production cost: extra workers can be employed or dismissed according to rhe business 
volume (2@, max: 2) 

(Mark the FIRST point only.) 

2001/CE/l/Q(c) 
Advantage: 
- his workers would have a higher working incentive 
- lowcr cost of supervision 

Disalhamag.c· 
- higher cost of monitoring th,;- quality of the: products 
• more: costly ro calcul::ttc the w�gc pQymcnt 
1lvlnr!..: the FIRST point (\1Jly.1 

2002:'CE/J.: I �th Hi:, 
A<lv:mtagc 
- lD maintain :1 team or ,il:1l"f 
- IDwer ,;o�l 0fmc:a�t1ring the: crn1trihntion L)f!h� \�oih.:rs 

Di�advai11agc<. 
- lower working !l!Cs;l\tivc: 
- higher st1pc:rvisin� cost 
(/vlmk the: FIRST point only.) 

2007/CE/l/1 
(a) Post A- rime ratc 

Post B: piccc rate 

(b) liJ - higher monitonng cost 
- lower worbng incentive 
- lower productivity 

l)i) - lower quality of product 
- higher cost of measuring thc output 
[Mark the FIRST point only.] 

(l1J,max: l) 

(2,� max: 21 

(1) 

(2) 
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2008/CE/L'9{cl 
- to increase the working incentive 
- to lower the cost of monitoring the perforniance of lhe employees 
- to spread the business risk between the employer and th.: employees 
\!\fork the FIRST TWO point only.} 

2OO9/CEn/4 
(a) fob A· piece rate 

Job B: time rate 

(b) One advantage; 
- lower Co$[ of supervising their work.ors 
- higher working illccntive 
- higher producfrvity 

One disadvautage: 
- higher cost in mcu�uring tlie output 
- higher cost of moniroring the quality of �ervice 
[J\fark rlie FTRST point c,nly.] 

'.:O I 0/CE/f:"3 

,\dva,'lfogo of this paymcm meth(1J to �hop owm:rs Ol•L"f the payment mcrhod tJi' u ki�ic �:1lary only 
- t0 increase the ineontivo !o �di rnon; 
- lower the mvmh)ring ..::0st 01'thc work c·Jfon 
- share risk of vpcrati,,n w1Ll1 thc salespcr5ons 

A,h·antagc of this paymcnl method m �hop owners DH"\' thc payment mcthod ora ,.;,,nrn1i%10n uni)'· 
� to maintain a learn ofsrafff reduce: lllrnovc:r 1alt: us sukspt:rson� ,,;011 ·1 ka1·<: easil� 
- t:asit>r to t:mpioy staff due (o m,,rt: 5\abb in,.;l,mc: 
(\fo.rk the FIRST adn1ntagc only .l 

2013/DSE/IJ/ I O!b I 
(i) It improve� the work inc,;n1ivc <1fthc manag<::r. 

(ii) It gives a m0ri:: stabk income as 1h" manager still rccch-cs a basic salary cvcn ifth,.; busincss is poor. 

20l5!DSE/JL"10(b) 

{21 

i2J 

(2J 

(21 

{2) 

The 0"11er oftht: football t<:arn can stu:u·t some busi11ess risks with Player Bas the former would make less payment to the 
latter when uo ruat,:;h is p!ayt>d aud/vr ao goat is scori:::d \21 
Th.: owner of the football !earn can have a lower cost of monitoring play1ers- pt>rformanct: as Player B would have a ltightr 
work incenti,·e in training and in marches (2) 

2017/DSE/ll/2( a) 
(i) possibility of getting higher income with more effort and/or better s�•rvicc (2) 

(ii) lower cost ofmoniroring the pcrtOnn::mce of the waiters und/or higher incentives for the waiters to work harder and 
provide higher-quality senice lo the custom,;;rs (2} 

2018/DSE/ll/lO(a) 
Tht: cost ofmi::asunng th<: output of the foreign domestic hdpets is too high' tb.e work ofdom::slic hdpt>rS is not 
standardist:d. (2) 
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2019/DSE/II/9 

(c} Adwntage! Cost ofmeaswingouqnitofthe employees can. be saved. 
Disadvantage: W(lrk incentive may not be high. 

(2) 

1,Matk the FIRST ad.V3ntage 3nd FIRST disadvantage only.] 

(d) Ad-vantage: Higher ODlpUt will yield liigb.cr income. 
Disadvantage; kt-;owc: may be llOStable. 

(2) 

[Marl:: the flRSiadvamag:e and FIRST disadvanttge only.] 



2.8 PRNATE GOODS & PUBLIC GOODS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1985/AWII0 

A public good is 

A. a good produced by the government and made available to the public. 
B. a good which the private sector is not able to produce profitably. 
C. a good that is not scarce. 
D. a good that can be consumed by many individuals at the same time. 

1986/ALl1/08 
\Vhich ofthe following is an example ofa public good? 

A. the postal service 
B. a lighthouse 
C. a loaf of bread 
D. public medical services 

1988/AUl/03 
A good is a public good if 

A. it is provided by the government lh::i:: of charge. 
B. it can be conswrn:d concurrently by many individuals. 
C. no one has to give up any other good to get more of the good in question. 
D. it is jointly owned by a large number of individuals. 

1989/ AL/I/24 
A public good is 

A. a free good. 
B. a good produced by the government. 
C. the same as a public utility. 
D. a good that can be consumed by many individuals at the same time. 

!990/AL/U29 
In an ocean which is NOT privately-owned -fish 

A. are a free good because they are so abundant that more of them are not wanted. 
B. are not an economic good if the fishermen are not allowed by the government to compete among themselves. 
C. are a public good, because the fish are publicly-owned. 
D. are an economic good, because we are willing to sacrifice something in exchange for the fish. 

1996/ AIJI/04 
Subscription (fee-paying) television programme broadcast by the Cable TV in Hong Kong is evidence of the fact that 

A. a public good is produced by a private enterprise. 
B. government action is necessary for reducing the divergence between private and social costs. 
C. free riders can be identified without cost. 
D. a public good becomes a private good whenever a fee is charged. 
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1996/ALl1/16 
A public good is 

A. a free good which can be consumed by an unlimited number of consumers. 
B. a common property because no one can exclude others from using it.
C. a good for which the marginal cost of serving an additional consumer is zero. 
D. a good for which the marginal cost of producing an additional unit is zero. 

1997/AIJI/05 
A public good 

A. cannot be produced efficiently by private firms. 
B. is free of charge. 
C. can be consumed by many individuals at the same time. 
D. is the same .:is a free good. 

1998/ALn/25 
A public good is 

A. a free good. 
B. owm:d by the public. 
C. produced by the governmt:nl. 
D. amenable for consumption by many individuals at the same time_ 

1999/ AL/1/21 
Which of the, following statem..:nts about ::i public good is corrcct1 

A. A public toilet (water close!) is an .;xampk ofa public good. 
B. When the marginal cost of serving a good to an extra consumer is zero. that good is a public good. 
C. A public good is characterized by the fact that one person's use of the good docs not reduce the amount available 

for himself in the future. 
D. None of the above. 

2000/AL/l/28 
A common property 

A. induces non-price competition. 
B. is a free good because it has no market price. 
C. is a good that can be consumed concurrently by more than one individual. 
D. is a good owned collectively by more than one individual. 

2001/ALl1/15 
A public good is 

A. a good provided by the government but a price is charged. 
B. a good that must be produced by the government because it is too costly for a private producer to sell and collect 

payments. 
C. a good that can be consumed by many individuals at the same time. 
D. a good that may be used by the public free of charge. 
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2002!AL/I/28 
'Which of the following is an example ofa public good? 

A. books in a public library 
B. a public beach. 
C. the music ofMozart. 
D. a piece ofabandonedland. 

2003/AL/I/17 
A public good 

A. is a free good 
B. may be consumed by many individuals at the same time. 
C. is a good produced by a public agent 
D. is a good provided free of charge by the government. 

2005/AL!I/28 
Which ofthe following comes closest to a public good? 

A. A public telephone in a booth in Central. 
B. The singing ofTeresa Tang(�� ;ls"). 
C. TI1e City Hall Library. 
D. The public beach at the repulse Bay. 

2007/AL/1/29 
Which of the following is a public good? 

A. The music ofMozart. 
B. Apublictoilet. 
C. A box of candies shored by many people. 
D. A lighthouse serving only one boat. 

2003/ AL!I/17 

Which of the following comes closest to the nature ofa public )!,OOd? 

A. the m1.1sic ofMozart 
B. a piano performance ofMozart·s music 
C. a compact disc of Mozart's music 
D. a performance ofMozart·s operas 

2010/AL/1/23 
Which ofthe following statements about public goods is correct'.' 

A. A public good is a good provided free-of-charge by the government 
B. A public good is a good that can be consumed concurrently by a large number of users. 
C. There is no competition in the production of public goods. 
D. A public good is a good that is not scarce. 

2010/AL/V30 
Which of the following is a public good produci:d privately? 

A. national defence 
B. the poems of Su Dongpo (if :m'.:!tf:) 
C. the service ofa court judge 
D. the books of Milton Friedman 
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2011/AL/J/24 
A public good is 

A. a good that is not scarce. 
B. a good for which the marginal cost of producing an additional unit is zero. 
C. a common property which is owned by the public. 
D. Non1: ofthe above. 

20ll/AL/I/29 
Oysters found on a public beach 

A. are not private goods because there are no private property rights governing them. 
B. are public goods because there are co1muon properties. 
C. are economic goods because people are willing to pay a price to get them. 
D. are free goods because they are provided by nature. 

2012/DSE/1/04 
A parking lot in the govcrnmi:nt headquarter is reserved for government officials. The parking lot is _____ _ 
because _____ _ 

A. a private good ...... it is for private use only 
B. a private good ...... concurrent consumption is not possible 
C. a public good .... the govemmi:ot owns it 
D. a public good .. .. no one has an exclusive right to use 

2013/DSE/LI06 
The television broadcast of European football matches is 

A a public good if citizens can enjoy the broadcast of matches in public areas like restaurants and Karaoke lounges. 
B. a private good if a local television broadcasting company has purchased the exclusive right to broadcast in Hong 

Kong. 
C. a free good because there is no cost in serving an additional viewer. 
D. a producer good if the broadcast is used to teach the children in a football training school. 

20l i/DSE/1/03 
A public good 

A is a good with zero marginal cost of production. 
B. can only be provided by the government. 
C. cannot be protected by private property rights. 
D. allows concurr�nl �onsumption by many individuals. 

10 J 8/DSE/1/05 
Which of the following statements about the exhibits in the Louvre Museum is correct? 

A. They are public goods because the Louvre Museum is open to the public. 
B. They are capital becausc they are man-made resources used in production. 
C. They are consumer goods because more of them are preferred. 
D. They are economic goods because they satisfy human wants. 
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2020/DSE/l/2 

1n Lunar New Y=ar. tourists reserve tables in waterfront restll.ttranl"l. ro enjoy fireworkdi:s.pliiy. The firework 
di.�playts.a ____ because ___ _ 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

public good •• ,. . the govem.mentpay11 for the £ire;,,-ork di,,"PluY 
public good ,. one individtutl's. consumption will not reduce its availability to others 
private good ., ... private firm.."l. have to use resources to prod11ce the fu-cwork displar 
priwtc good •..•. the scats in vr.atcrfr;:,m rest:auroms are excludable in consumption 

Short & Structured Questions 

2015/DSE/11/l(a)(ii) 
More and more famous universities offt:r ·massive open online coum:s., (MOOC) to students from various backgrounds for 
systematic learning. 

Most ofthe teaching materials in MOOC can be accessed online by anyone free of charge. E:-..11lain whether these materials 
are public goods. (3 marks) 

l985ic\L J;'\0 
D 

1986:'AL:'l.'08 
B 

1988/Al.Jl:03 
B 

1989:';\l.. l/24 
D 

1990/AL/1i29 
D 

2020/DSE/J/2 

B 

19')6,:\I.. l/04 
A 

1996:"AUf/16 
C 

J<\97/;\L!Ji(I) 
C 

!9%/AL-1/25 
D 

1999/AL:1/21 
B 

MARKING SCHEME 

2000:',.\]jJ/28 
.\ 

21.10!/AL'l/!.5 
C 

2002.:AL'l/28 
C 

2003/AI. L-'17 
B 

2005/AL/T/28 
8{82%) 

2007/ALiJilCJ 
A(<Jl%1 

20ll8-'AL:"l/27 
A.(05%i 

20 IU/A.L/J/23 
" 

2010iAL 1130 
B 

201 \/AL'l/24 
D(63%1 

20 I li:\U!/29 
C (73%) 

2012:'DSE/l/04 
B (72%) 

2013iOSE:·1:06 
D(.55%) 

10 J 7..-DSF/I/03 
D (82%) 

2018/DSEIJ/05 
B (58%1 

Nou:: Figure.�- in hrad;ets indicate 1he perc,mtuge.,· (i{ca11didates dwasing die correct an.1wer.,·. 

2015/DSE/II/l(a)tiiJ 
Yes. becaus.: (1) 

a person can download and study th,; course m:iterials without reducing the availability of those materials to others. i.e .. 
these materials ore non•rivalrous in consnmprion \2 l 

[Note: The an.�wcr ca11 he •'No" ifrliere exist nenvork capacity comTrainrs (or con�e.�tion problems) in 
dvwn/oadill;:: the course materials.] 
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SECTION 3: INPUT-OUTPUT RELATIONSHIP 

3.1 THE LAW OFDil\tllNISHING RETUR..l�S 

Multiple Choice Qm::stions 

1990/CEIJI/06 
No. ofWorkers Marginal Outnut 

I 10 
2 12 
3 14 
4 13 
5 12 

From the above table, the average output will be the highest when __ workers are employed. 

A. 2 
B. 3 
c. 4 
D. 5 

1992/CE/Il/17 
Suppose labour is thi; only variable factor in producing Good X. The daily total product ofX is shown below: 

Number of Workers Total Product (units) 
I 10 
2 23 
3 42 
4 62 
5 80 

Diminishing marginal returns will set in after __ workers are employed 

A. 2 
B. 

C. 4 
D. 5 

1994/CE/IV2. l 
The law of diminishing returns 

A. states that firms will keep on adding variable factors to fixed factors 
B. implies that firms will eventually operate at a loss 
C. implies that marginal product can be negative 
D. explains production in the long rt.Ill. 

1996/CE/JT/22 
Short run is a period in which 

( 1) there an: fixctl factors of production, 
(2) tlwre are variablte factors ofproduction. 
(3) the technology of production is fixed, 

A. (!) and (2) only 
B, (l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

1996/CEm/23 
No. ofworkers 
Avera e reduct (units) 

2 4 

2 6 7 4 

Refer to the above table. Diminishing marginal return sets in after ___ workers are employed in the production. 

A. I 
B. 2 
C. 3 
D. 4 

1999/CE/II/15 
No. of workers Mar<>inal Qutnut (Units) 

I 10 
2 12 
3 II 

4 10 
5 7 

From the above table. the average output will start to diminish when the __ worker is put to work. 

A. fust 
B. second 
C. third 
D. fourth 

2002/CE/H/13 
The following table shows the monthly production of a firm with t\.\fo inputs, labour and machines. 

Machines (Units) Labour (Units) I Total Product (Units) 
I 3 I IS 
I 4 28 
I 5 I 40 
I 6 I 50 
I 7 I X 

If the law of diminishing marginal rdurns :ipplies to the firm, X 

A. must be smalh:r than 50. 
B. can be: any valnc greatcrth:m SO. 
C. must be small�r lhan GO. 
D. is equal lo 60. 
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2003/CE/Il/20 
The information below refers to Mr Chan's factory. 

No. of workers Averal!C Outnut (Units) 
10 5 
II 6 

12 7 

Suppose diminishing marginal return sets in when more than 12 workers take part in production. The total output of 13 
workers 

A, can be greater than 102 units. 
B. may be equal to 102 units. 
C. must be less than 102 units. 
D. is indeterminate. 

2004/CE/Il/18 
The input-output relationship ofFinn A is as follows: 

Labour (Units) Machinery (Units) 
4 l 
4 2 

4 3 
4 4 
4 5 

Average Output of 
Machinerv 11 Tnitsl 

6 

7 

8 

7 
5 

According to the above table, diminishing marginal returns set in when the_ unit of machinery is employed. 

A. 2"d 
B. 3n1 

C. 4th 
D. 5th 

2006/CE/Il/17 
The input-output relationship ofFirm A is as follows: 

Labour (Units) Machine (Units) Marginal Product of 
Labour /Units) 

l 7 14 
2 2 16 
3 2 18 
4 2 X 

Diminishing marginal returns set in after the 3rd unit of labour is employed. The average product of 4 units of labour can be 
___ units of output. 

A. 16 
B. 16,5 
C 17 
D. 17.5 
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Mlcroeconomic:s by Topic 
3. tnput-Output Relationship 

2008/CE/11/16 
The input-output rclntionship of a firm is as follows: 

Labour {units) Machinery (units) Average product of 
labour (units) 

l 2 14 
2 2 15 
3 2 16 

Diminishing marginal returns set in after the 3rd unit oflabonr is employed. The marginal product of the 4th unit oflabour 
must be any number of output smaller than ___ units. 

A 15 
B, 16 
C. 17 
D. 18 

2010/CE/II/19 
The input�output relationship of a firm is as foltows: 

Machine (units) 

3 
3 
3 
3 

Labour (units) 

l 
2 

3 
4 

Average product of 
labow= funits\ 

20 
12 

11 

10 

According to the above table, diminishing marginal returns set in after __ unit(s) oflabour is/are employed. 

A. l 
B. 2 
C. 
D. 4 

2014/DSE/I/05 
The following table shows a production plan of a firm which employs two factors only. namely labour and machinery. 

Labour (unit) Machinery (unit) Total Product 
(unit) 

l 4 100 
2 4 120 
3 4 150 
4 4 170 
5 4 165 

The marginal product oflabour will start to diminish when the ___ unit oflabour is put to work. 

A second 
B. third 
C fourth 
D. fifth 
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2015/DSE/I/09 
The table below shows the total product ofFirm A. which employs only capital and labour in production. 

Labour (units) Capital (units) Total Product 
(units) 

12 2 110 
12 3 130 
12 4 160 
12 5 X 

Which ofthe following staten1ents about Firm A is correct'' 

A. Ifthe above data illustrate the law of diminishing marginal return, the value ofX can bt: equ,il to 180. 
B. Tfthc above datn illustrate the law of diminishing marginal return, the value ofX can be equal to 190. 
C. If the above data illustrate the law of diminishing marginal return. the value ofX can be larger tlian 200. 
D. The law of diminishing marginal return does not apply to Firm A because capital is not a fixed factor. 

2018/DSE/I/!0 
The following table shows the input-output rt:lationship of a firm. Th,;: only inputs required are capital and Jabour. 

Capital (units) Labour (units) Marginal product of 
labour (units) 

2 I 5 
2 2 7 

2 3 9 
2 4 8 
2 I 5 6 

The average product of labour is at the highest when the quantity of labour is ___ units. 

A. 2 

B. 3 
C. 4 

D. 5 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1994/CE/I/I l(a) 
Mr Chan owns a farm. The following table shows the input-output relationship of this furm. 

Fertilizers Land Labour Total Output of 
(Units) (Units) (Units) Ve •ctables (Units) 

0 IO 40 30 i 
I I 0 40 70 
2 IO 40 120 
3 IO 40 160 
4 IO 40 190 

State the law of din1inishing returns and explain whether this law applies to Mr Chan's farm. (6 marks) 

1997/CE/!/3 
The following: tabk shows the fall in total output of a factory when tlu:re are sick workers who cannot come to work. 

No. ofsick workers Decrease in daily 
absent from work outout (units) 

I 20 
2 50 
3 90 
4 140 
5 200 

Use the above data to illustrate the law of diminishing marginal returns. 

1998/CE/V4 
The following table shows the weekly production of a garment factory with only two factors of production 

No ofMachines No. ofWorkers Total Product (Units) 
I 2 20 

2 3 28 
3 4 31 

4 5 3 I 
5 6 30 

(a) State the law of diminishing marginal returns. 

(b) E..._pJain whether the above data illustrate the !aw of diminishing marginal returns. 

2000/CE/I/4 
The table below shows the production of a firm. 

Machine1y Labour Average output of 
(units) (units) labour (units) 

IO 7 30 
IO 8 34 
IO 9 37 
IO IO 39 
IO II 40 

State the law of diminishing 111111ginal returns and explain whether the above data illustrate the law. 
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�(croe<:onomic; by T oplc 
3. Input-Output Relatiorahip 

2001/CEl1/3 2009/CE/T/3 

The table below shows the production of a firm. The table below shows the input-output relationship of a finn. 

Labour {Units) Machin er'-' rt !nits) Total Product (Units) 

JO 5 JOO 
Labour {Units) Machine (Units) 

Average output of 
labour !Units) 

JJ 5 150 J 2 10 

12 5 250 2 2 12 

13 5 400 3 2 14 

14 5 530 4 2 16 

5 2 17 

Explain which law in economics can be illustrated by the above data. (7 marks) 
State the law of diminishing marginal returns and explain whether the above data illustrate the Jaw. (6 marks) 

2003/CEl1/2 
(a) State tho;: law of diminishing marginal ro;:turns. (3 marks) 2012/DSE/II/1 

The table below shows the input-output relationship of a firm. 

{b) The following table shows the input-output relationship of a firm. E:q>lain why the table illustrates the law in (a). 
Workers (units) Machine (units) Total ou"'ut (units) 

Machine Labour Avo;:rage output of JO J JO 

(Unit) (Unit) machine (Unit) 15 2 23 

J 3 p 20 3 42 

2 3 13 25 4 62 

3 3 14 30 5 80 

4 3 13 
(3 marks) State the law of diminishing marginal returns and explain whether the above data illustrate the law. (5 marks) 

2006/CE/l/4 2016/DSE/Il/3 

Tho;: table below shows tho;: input-outpnt relationship of a fim1. The tabk below shows the input-output relationship of a finn 

Labour (Units) Machine (Units) 
Total output of 
labour (Units) 

Machin,;: (units) Labour (units) 
Average output of 

labour (units) 

2 3 40 2 J JO 

3 3 90 2 2 12 

4 3 150 2 3 14 

5 _, 180 

6 3 200 

2 4 14 

2 5 13 

State the law of diminishing marginal r,;:turns and explain whether the above data illustrate the law (6 marks) Slate the law of diminishing marginal returns and explain whether the above data illustrate the law. (6 marks) 

2007/CE/f/3 
(a) State the law of diminishing marginal returns. (3 marks) 

(b) Study the following information on a factory. 

Machines (units) Labour (units) 
Average product 

(units) 

J 5 40 

I 6 70 

J 7 90 

J 8 JOO 

Explain whether the above data illustrate the law of diminishing marginal returns. (4 marks) 
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l 990/CE/ff/06 
C 

1992/CE/JT/li 
C 

19':14/CEill/21 
C 

1996/CE/l[/22 
D 

10%/L'E/fl:'23 
B 

1999/CE/IVlS 
D 

MARKING SCHI<:ME 

2002:'CE/l!/13 
C (58",01 

2003iCE.'IIi20 
C!6::'.%1 

2004iCE·'ll/18 
C(69%i 

2006/CE/fl:'l7 
A(58%) 

2008/CE:'fl/ 16 
D(53%J 

20JO.!CE'II.:l9 
C\44%) 

2014rDSE!U05 
C (79%i 

20 l 5/DSE/1/00 
A.(79%) 

20[8/DSE-1/10 
C(65%,j 

,1\'ule: F(r::ures iu bracken i11dicare thcperccn.tagcs uf c1111diJ11res chousing tfu• correct ,m.,·wers. 

J9Cl4..'CE'l/l l(a) 
Law of dimmi;hing rcrnrns: 
When variabk factors arc atkkd conrinr.musl)• t0 the: fixed fai::Tm5 1hi:: rnnrginal rroduct will eventual I) dirnini�h 

Fc;tilizcrs 
tL'nitsl 

0 

4 

(l:mlSJ 
I 0 
IC 
iU 
i0 
10 

Labour 
llJni1.,1 

TJ> 

(Units) 
'.lli 
7(1 
120 
160 
190 

:\W 
f.l.;tlll'.-,i 

40 
51) 
40 
30 

{3) 

from the above t<1bJ1;, iltkr 2 units of rile: \·ariabk factor I fortiiizersJ arc- ernplciyc:d, <tit additional 1rnit ,,f fertilizers kaJs w a 
lliIJ in JvIP = the bw applies to ihc: farm. l3l 

1997/C'E:'l/3 
. .\ssurnc: that th<: factory has I 00 worktrs. (rhe Humber is arbi!rary.j Aft,;:r <)'., workers arc employed, the change in :!VlP 
caused by adding more and more workc:rs in prodncrion C3n be found by conwJting the table given in rhe question into the 
following tabk: 

No. ofworh.ers comin:o: to work 
95 
96 
" 

98 
99 
100 

iv1P fonits / dav) 

60 
50 
40 
30 
,o 

In other words. when the varioble fuctDr (iabour) is i::ontinuously odded ro rhe fixed factors (laod, capital and 
entrepreneurship). the marginal product will eventuolly diminish. This is the law of diminishing marginal returns. 

1998/CE/f/4 
(a) When a variable factc,r is successively added to rhc fixed factor(s), { holding technology constant) 

the m::u·ginal product will eventually diminish. 

(b) No, because 
all factors are variable ,. fong�run production. 
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(2) 

13) 

2000/CE/L'4 
The law st::itcs that when variabk factors a:re added continuously to lht fixed factors, (holdmg technology constant). the 
margin a! prodm::t will eventt.L'.J!iy decrease. (3) 

The marginal prodt1ct calculated is �ho,rn below: 

Th..:: data illus(rak !he- law o(D.M.P. 

200 l/CE-'l/3 

AP 

30 
34 
37 
39 
40 

(The: dam show l1mt) m:\ehim:r) is a fixed factor and 

the marginal pwduct �·vcntually Jiminish..:s 

1..nbuur (unitsi 
j(I 
11 
12 
13 
" 

lviP 

" 

61 
57 
50 

).•lachinc:n· f unit�) 
5 
5 
5 

.·. th<: data illustrate i.Jn: !.>w ,,.f dinunishing niurginal rdurns 

2003/CEiJ/2 

tdP[tm.itsl 

50 
100 
150 
130 

(1) 
(1) 
f:?.J 

(2) 

(1) 

(.a) The bw statt, th:;it us (he 1-uJ'i;ibk factor is contint1ot1s)y added t,, th.: fixed factor. th,-: marginal prvduct will eventually 
diminish. l3) 

Machine (Unit) 

3 
4 

/1,JP/llnitl 

14 
16 
10 

lt illustrates the law in ( a) since ]'v!P evcnmally diminishes from 16 units of output to 10 units of output when the 4'" 
uni! ofruachiTie is added Lo the production. (3) 

2006/CE/L'4 
The law states that when \·aria.bk factors arc added continuously lo U1e fixed factors_ [holding tedtnQlogy constant_] the 
marginal product will ev,:;ntually decrease. 

Labow· (Units) 6 
lvlarginal Product { Uni!sJ 60 30 20 

OR 

Diminishing morginal product ofbbour scrs in ,vhen Jabour increases from 4 units to 5 nnits ns rhe m:u:gina! product falls 
from GO to 30 units. (2) 

·. The data illu�trate the l�,,v of diminishing m:1rginal returns. 
2007/CF..'1!3 
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la) The law states that when variable facton a:re added contilluously to the fixed factors, the marginal product will 
eventually decrc:ase. 

Labour !units) Marginal product lunitsl 
' -

' 220 
7 210 
8 170 

Yes, because 
the marginal product dt:cn::ascs. 

2009/CE/113 
The law states that when variabk fu,:;rors are added continuously to the fixed fuctors, the rnargiiial product will i::,•entually 

(3) 

(1) 
(I) 

dc:crease. (3 i 

:\-fachinc (units) 

4 

Y,;s, becaus,; 

the mnrt;inal product decreases 

201'.YDSE/ll.:2 

Marginal output of 
labour lnnit�) 

IS 
22 
01 

The law stau.-.s !hat (ho!ding tc:chnology constanl.) when mor�' uni1s or a variabh: fad or iJ.fC :1ddcd succ.:ssivdy lo a given 

(2) 

(1) 

quanhly of fixed factors, the marginal prodnct of this factor will ,:vcntually diminish. (3) 

No, bccausc ( J) 
thcn: is no Jhcd factor/ long-run production ( J J 

2016/DSE/ll/3 
The: law sr;1res thar (holding technolog:y constant) when more units of ;i variable facror are added successively to a given 
quantity of :fixed factors, the marginal producrs of this factor will eventually diminish. (3.1 

Yes, because I J) 
when labour increases from 3 to 4 tmits, the mnrginal product of labour dn,ps from 18 to 14 units \, so tl1e !aw of 
diminishing returns holds). (::'.) 
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3.2 VARIABLE AND FIXED COSTS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/II/ll 
Vfhlch of the following is regarded as a fi.xed cost ofa restaurant? 

A. the water charges 
B. the wages ofthe part-time workers 
C. the expenditure on meat and vegetables 
D. the rent of the restaurant 

2003/CE/II/10 
Suppose the MTR e:-.1:ends its service hours on New Year's Eve. Which of the following are the lvITR's variable costs of 
e,..1ending the service hours? 

(I) electricity expense 
(2) overtime payment to the drivers 
(3) interest payment for loans from banks 

A (l)and(2)only 
B, {l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l}, (2) and (3) 

2017/DSE/1/J0 
An art centre extends its business hours for one hour in order to offor more painting classes. \Vhich of the 
following arc variabl1: costs involved in the extra hour of operation? 

(I) salary of the accountant 
(2) electricity fee 
(3) expense on paints' 
(4) r1:ntal payment 

A. (I) and(4) only 
B. (2) and l3) only 
C. (\), (2) and (4) only 
D. (l}, (2), (3) and (4) 
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Short & Structured Questions 

l991/CE/I/4(a)(ii) 
:Mr. Chan was a lorry driver of a construction company. Last year, he left the company and began to work on his own with 
his lorry, taking orders directly from customers. 

Suggest ONE fi.xed cost and ONE variable cost in the above production process. Explain your answer. (6 marks) 

2014/DSEnI/2(b) 
Ah Wing runs a store selling mobile phone accessories in Mong Kok. Give ONE example of variable cost incurred in Ah 
Wing's business. Explain your answer. (2 marks) 

1990/CE/Hll l 
D 

2003/CE/ll/IO 
A(90%) 

1\-URKING SCHE?tlE 

2017/DSE.r!/J0 
8(87%) 

Note: Figures i11 br(lckets ill,iicate tile perccnwges uf candidates c!Joosi11g the correct 1ui.,"tt'Crs. 

1991/CE!I/.J.(aJfii) 
License fee of the lorry/ monthly purkil\g t<:e ,,fti1t: lorry, n:grstr:ition fro;, oflhc firm 1s ,1 fixs:d cos1. bccausic 

it doo-:<: not \·ary with tho: oulput kvd. 

Cost ofpetrokum I deprcciari(,n ofthC' lony i� ;; variable cost. because 
it v�rics with the output k\ c!. 

1014/DSE/TI/2(b I 
Cost of buying rhe accessoric,;_ or ,v:igc,; of p:in-tim,· work-,T,;. b,·caust: 
expt:nses on these items would ,,�ry (incre�>t:_l with tho;, ontput of Ah 1\-'ing '> �h0p 

[11,fark the FIRST ,;:xampk only.] 

'" 

C2i 

I 1) 
tlJ 

3.3 ECONOMIES & DISECONOMIES OF SCALE 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/II/22 
'As the carrying capacity of a bus increases, the oil consumption increases. However, the oil consumption increases at a 
slower rate than the carrying c apacity. This is an example of 

A external economies of scale 
B. technical economies of scale 
C. management economies of scale 
D. research economies of scale 

1991/CEnI/20 
The cost per tonne of goods transported by a bigger lorry is lower than that ofa smaller one. This is an example of 

A management economies 
B. marketing economies 
C. financial economh:s 
D. technical economies 

1992/CE/II/20 
The Urban Council and Regional Council are responsible for growing young trees for pla11ting around Hong Kong, Each 
nursery is usually brgc in size. Furthermore, a largo;, number of the same kind of young trees are planted in the same area of 
the nursery. This type ofnursecy has the following advantages: 

(1) economy of scale on irrigation facilities 
(2) economy ofs,;alc by caring for plants of the same kind 
(3) economy of scale in purchasing fertilizers 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and {3) only 
D. (!), l2) and (3) 

1993/CEIJ!/21 
'ft is uneconomical to use a jumbo aircraft to carry a small number of passengers, This can be explained by 

A the principle of comparative advantage 
B. the law of diminishing n:turns 
C. technical e:conomies 
D. diseconomies ofsc:ilc 

1995/CEnI/22 
Which of the following about economies of scale is true? 

A. It applies to short•run as well as long•run production, 
B. It will lead to a decrease in the average cost of production when the output increases. 
C. It occurs only when scale of production is sufficiently large, 
D, It will lead to a decrease in the total cost of production when the output increases. 
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1998/CEnI/ 13 
In general, which of the following arc the advantages of a small firm over a large firm in the same industry? 

(1) There is a better relationship between the employees and the employer. 
(2) It is more adaptable to changing market situations. 
(3) Specialization can be carried out more extensively. 
(4) More funds can be raised at a lower cost. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

2000/CEIIl/17 
Which of the following implies the existence of economies of scale? 

A. The total cost of production decre,m:s whe11 output increases 
B. The average cost of production decreases when the production scale increases. 
C Profit increases when output increases 
D. The arnol!nt of ontput increases by a smaller proportion than that of inputs 

2004/CE/IJ/20 
Compared with small stores, large supermarkets purchase a large stock of goods from suppliers at a lmver average cost. It 
sho,vs that these large supermarkets enjoy ______ ~ economies of scale. 

A. finance 
B. management 
C. tedmical 
D. marketing 

2005/CE/IV18 
\Vhen a firm enjoys economies of scale, it is in the ____ and its _____ is decreasing. 

A. short run ...... average cost 
B. long run ...... av<::rage cost 
C. short run ..... total cost 
D. long nm .... total cost 

2006/CEnI/18 
If large publishers are more able to fully utilize their machinery to lower the average cost than small publishers, then these 
large publishers enjoy ___ economies of scale. 

A. financial 
B. management 
C. marketing 
D. technical 

2008/CE/Il/17 
Compared with local small accounting firms, large accounting firms in Hong Kong are more willing to 
use resources to familiarize themselves with China's laws in order to expand their business into Mainland 
China. One possible reason is that large accounting firms enjoy 

A. financial economies of scale. 
B. technical economies of scale. 
C. marketing economies of scale. 
D. economies of scale in rest::arch and developmt::nt. 
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2013/DSE/I/05 
In order to increase the number of nurses for expanding medica! services, the government has allocated more resources to 
expand the nursing programme in uniyersities. In this case, private hospitals will 

A. enjoy internal economies of scale. 
B. suffer internal diseconomies of scale. 
C. enjoy external economies of scale. 
D. suffer external diseconomies of scale. 

2016/DSE/l/07 
A school is a production 1mit which provides educational services. The following are people and objects that are usually 
found at a school: 

(1) the school building 
(2) teachers 
(3) students 
(4) private cars owned by teachers 
(5) sanitisers (ilt 0f il!i.J in the toilets 

ln the long run. which ol'thc abo\'e items arc variable foctors ofproduction ofthe school? 

A. (l)and(5)only 
B. (J). (2) and (5) only 
C. (2). (3) and (4) only 
D (l). (2). (3), (4) and (5) 

2018/DSE/l/12 
Which of the following statements about economies of scale is correct? 

A. It could be a source of monopoly power. 
B. It exists when the average fixed cost is falling. 
C. Only large firms enjoy economies of scale. 
D. It is the result of the law of diminishing marginal returns. 

2020/DSE/I/7 

Tai On Building(:ikX.fi:) in eastern Hong Kong Island.is well-known asa •foodie paradise'. A YID"iety of 
stn:ct snucks such as can noodles, egg waffles, dumplinss and mango mocht :iu-e sold by numerous small 
vendors. Customers from differe11t districts ffil their stornach�s m Tai On Building. 

Based on the above information. stn:?et b-nack vendors at Tai On Building=----� 

A. enjoy internal economies. of scale 
B. enjoy external economies of scale 
C. suffer in.ern.al diseeonomies of scale 
D. suffer external direconomies of scale 
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Short & Structured Que�tions 

1992/CE/l/l(b) 
Suggest TWO reasons why it can be more advantageous to run a large taxi company with many taxis rather than a small taxi 
company with only one taxi. (6 marks) 

1993/CE/I/l(c) 
Yummy Yummy is a fast food shop. 
li) Last year, 'Yummy Yummy' planned to establish a branch. Explain whether this was a short-run or Jong-run plan 

(2 marks) 

(ii) After the opening of this branch, the unit cost of producing hamburgers is lower. Give TWO economic reasons for this. 
(6 marks) 

1995/CE/l/l 0(a)(ii) 
Study the following piece of news reported in the USA: 

A local singer has volunteered to perform two identical shows and the sales 
receipt of the concert tickets will be donated to the Rwanda refugees in Africa 
for their food and medical su Iv ex enses . 

Explain TWO economies of scale that may arise from holding two identical shows instead of only one show. 

1997/CE/l/9(a) 
Suppose the government builds a railway in northwest New Territories. 

(4 marks) 

If the new railway is to be run by the Kowloou�Canton Railway Corporation (KCRC). give TWO reasons why this can bring 
do\\'Il the average cost ofKCRC. (4 marks) 

2000/CE/l/l0(bJ(i) 
Suppose Bank X of s:conomy A takes over Bank Y of economy B by buying up its controlling share worth $5 million. 
Explain what type of expansion the takeover belongs to and explain THREE economies of scale that may ari�e from the 
takeover. (S marks) 

2004/CE/l!l l (c)(i) 
A famous chain of fushion stores opens a new branch. 
Explain TWO economi<!s of sc.ile that the chain stor..:s might <!njoy due to the expansion. (4 nmrksj 

2007/CEn/l 
It is expected that the average cost of providing the railway'service will decreasc after the integration of the Mass Transit 
Railway Corporation Limited (MTRC) and the Ko,vloon-Canton Railway Corporation (KCRC) 
Give THREE reasons to explain why such integration cot1ld redllc� the av<:rags: cost. {G marks) 

2009/CE/1/9(a) 
In recent years, the price of textbooks has become a public concern. 
T�"tbook publishers usually print textbooks in large amounts in order to reduce their average cost of production. 
Explain rn'O economies of scale that a firm may enjoy when it expands its production scale. (4 marks) 

2010/CE/I/9(a) 
Ocean Park Hong Kong is 1mdergoing a major redevelopment plan. 
Ocean Park will �1Jand to double the number ofits attractions. Explain TWO economies of scale that it may enjoy after 
exnansion. (4 marks) 
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20 l 5/DSE/llt2(b) 
Many electronic product retailers are located in Mong Kok_ 
Suggest TWO reasons why a11 electrouic product retailer in Mong Kok may enjoy external economies of scale. (4 marks) 

20 l 6/DSE/II/2(c) 
The average cost of providing the services decreases when the Group operutes more tutorial classes in different districts. Give 
THREE reasons to explain why its average cost decreases (3 marks) 

2017/DSE111/2(bJ 
Due to the opening of several new branches, the average cost of production of the restaurant has increased. Explain with TWO 
reasons why this happens. (4 marks) 

2018/DSE/II/3 
Shenzhen has become China's 'Silicon Valley'. The headquarters of many high technology firms such as Tencent (Jl@ ffi1, ), 
Huawei (� �) and BYD ( l:t 52 ifil) are located there. fa.1Jlain TWO external economies of scale high technology firms may 
enjoy in Shenzhen. (4 marks) 

2020/DSE/II/2 

(c) ."i.fu::r th,:, opening of 10 more restaurauts, tlw firm found !hat its average cos: dcereascd, State TWO 
po�ble rea.-wns for this. (2 mark,,) 
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1 990/CE/!f/22 
B 

J C/91/CE/11/20 
D 

I 992/CE1U/20 
D 

1 993/CEill:"2 l 
C 

J ')<l5/CEi!l/22 
B 

1998.1CE-'Tl.' 13 
A 

MARKING SCH EiVlJ:t: 

2000/CE!I I/ 17 
B 

2(J[l.J!CE:'I L'20 
D (63%) 

2005/CE.' l l / l S  
B (5S%) 

2006:'CE/!Ji 1 8  
D (72%1 

'.?.003/CE!Jl.' 1 7  
D (3S%J 

'.'.0 !3.'DSl::"!!05 
C ( 7 1%J 

20 !6iDSEil/07 
B (52%J 

'.'.O l 8:'DSE:'!/ 12 
A (5 1 %J 

2020/DSE/!ii 
B 

l\'ute: Figures in braclri!fS ii1Jicme rhc perccnl/1gcs uf C(ll!di'da!l!S choo:;in.K the correct ,mswers. 

1992/CE/l! l (b) 
It enjoys economics of scale t l ,1 
- purchasing economy: bulk purchase of spare parts at n disconnt 
� financial cconomy: lower cost ofborrowing dne to gootlwill / sufficient c,1Jlntcra! 
- redmiea! economy: fully utilize mal-'hincs and spare parts (i.e. le% than proportionate of part and components are h,pt for 

maintenance purpose:) (3@, max: 6) 
(/1,kre lfatiog of points without elaboration - ma-.;:. 2 marks. �1ark the FlRST T\VO points only.] 

1993/CE/I/l(c) 
(i) Long run, because 

,11! factors arc variable i ths, scale: of production is enlarged becau5e the employment of all factors is increased. (2) 

(ii) - �onomics ofscak (i.,.ithout c-.;:planation) 
• management economy: incrca�cd producthity due to greater scope ofspcciafo•..ation 
- technical economy: fully utilize machines e.g. a van for delivery scn'icc 
• purchasing economy: bulk purchase offmJd ma\criah at a gn:a\cr discount 

[Mere listing: of point� withollt daboration -max: 2 marks. /I.fork (lie .FIRST T\YO points only.] 

l 995iCE/l/ 10tal(ii) 

( I )  
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 

(max: 6) 

• ths, s::t up cost required for two shows is the same as that for one (2J 
. management economies: the expertise rcquir.:d for tv,.·o shows is  the same as that for one (i,e the payment to s11ch 

professionals us ds,signcrs and accounronts can be spread over n larger omput.) (2) 
- marketing economies: the adwrtising fee for nmrkering two shows is th,:, same a:; tba1 for one (i.e. the advertising fee can 

be spr,::ad over a larg,r;:r output.) (2) 
- purchasing economics: pnrchasc of materials required at a bigger discount than that for one show (2) 

(2@, max:-1-) 
[l\:lark th<:- FlRST TWO pom!s only.} 

19'.-l7/CE/l/9[:il 
Elaboration oftht: following points 1n rel11tion !<) KCRC-
" technical economies: folly milizc p lants and equipment, such :1 , nmintcnance di::pc,ts 
" financial economks of scak: borrow al a lower imeresr rate du� lo more c.:,l lakrals 
- manageriul cconomics ofsc;1 lt:: increased productivity due to gn:a(er scops· ofsp.:ci,ilizaticn1 
- purchasing economics of scitk: bulk purclmsc of n<c'W trains, pnl15 and consumables. de. ,it a r::rcatcr discount 
� research and dcve\opm('i1! ('Conomi('�: sprending R&D c(1�! (1Vt1 ,1 brgcr ontput 

-
\'.:�iii. max. 4i 

[l\·lark the FIRST TWO p,li11!; onh:.] 
[Remark : J\kr..: m..:ntion ,lfthc !er�, ·cc(lnomi¢s ,lf �..:;,.k" ,vitl1t1t1I cl nborntmn •· ma,· l m:1rk I 

2C100iCE/L'I0(b)1,iJ 
1-fori:wnla! integration, became 

they ;;ire domg the 9Hle or SJmil;;ir bush1ess,::s 

Elabor;t(ion ,,f3 ufthe foll.:,wing. 
- financial ccontJmic;: of scale: bon·ow :1r :J lower intcn:st rak dt1c: t.:, more collntcr;;i l,; 
• m,mogcrial economic:s ot'sc;;i!t:: irn:r:;,nsed producfr,·i ty due: to greater .scop,:, ofspecialiwtinn 
. purchasing cco,1cimic, 11!" �calc-: bulk purchase o( �t:,t ionory. printing service ( lc:,lkr), etc. at a l:lrc:,tcr disc,rnnt 
• rcsc«rch anJ dcYdopmcnl cc,rnomic�: �rrcoding R&D coot over a brl:lcr ,lutput ('.:ta:. max: 6) 
(Mark the FIRST THREE poin!s rmly.J 

200-kCE:'Jil l i_c'1tij 
Name 1 rdL'Vilflt cn,rwmies ofscalc \Vith dabvrati,w.
• markdi11g t:conomics of scale: bulk purchase at lower cost, de
- kclmicul economie$ of sca!t: a fo!ler u�c .:, [ the plant� ;md c:quipmcnl 
- managerial eeonornics L'f �rnle: a wider scopc for specializmion 
• financi:il ,.;conomics ofscole: eagis,r to misc capi <sJI :ind at a lower int,:,rcst rntc 
lRem::irk: )Vfurk the FIRST T\YO points only.] 

(2@, mux: 4_1 

�007/CE/1/ I  
- mnnagcmcnt: higher productivity due to a greater ,cope for specialization / due to bcncfit5 from manal:l,:,mcnt expertise 
• kchnical : faller use of rcsmirccs and facilities / elimination of duplication ofrcsonrccs 
- financing: more tfo:-:ibk to raise fund� i bon·ow frnm banks at a lower interest rate 
. purcha;;ing: bulk purchase of raw materials with discount 
- marketing: can sprc:;d the advertising cosl over a larger output 
- research and de,, clopruent: can spread the R&D cost over a large,· outpllt (2@, max: 61 
[Mark the l<'lRST THREE points only.] 

1009!CE/I/9(a) 

- Technical economies of scale: 

- ]\/1:;illag;erial economies of 
scale: 

• Financinl economics ofscalc: 

- lv1ark.:ting ecouom,jes of sc,1le 
in 1.mrchasinu materials: 

- Markctinl!; economics of scak 
in adwrti�ing: 

· Risk divcrsitfoation: 

• Research and rlevclopm.:nt: 

Large firms can ulllizc more fully the machines and plant equipment and thus rcdi1cc 
the averal!;c cost. 
A large flrm with a w1d.:r scope of specialiwtion can raise efficiency ru1d reduce the 
:ivcrac.e cost 
Large firms can obtain capital at a lower cost, e.g .. borrow from a bank at a lower 
intcrc�t rak 
Buying raw materials Ut bulk helps lo obtain discounts in the purch:.'lse rutd results in a 
decrease in avcrar::.: cost 
As the advertising cost and rhc cost of providing C:\.ira �en,icc to customers spread 
over a larr::er ou+nllt, the avcwc•c c-0st also dccn::a.�cs 
Laf"C firms c:m n::ducc risk bv <lh·crsi fieation of markets / S(lUfcc:s of raw materials 
Large firms can afford to do re�carch and dcvelopm.:nt say. for new production 
techni�ucs, to reduce the average cosr 

[Mark the FIRST TWO pomts only._] 
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:rn101CE"l-'9(al 
When the firm is larg.cr in scak:. it may enjoy (h<;; fo!!owing tconomie-s ufscalc. 

- Financial eccrnomk;;: 
- Manai.:cri,tl cconomies 

- Technical econonlic.'.s· Whc" ihc' <Alf]JlJt i., larger. machines can be urili7.cd morc fully .�nd .:fficicntly anJ 
rcduc:: the ,n-cr,1�.c co,t. 

- )Vlarh:ting t•conomies ofsc;ih; 
in r:wrcba$ill" makri:1b: 

B11�•ing rnw n,�tc:nal5 in b11lk helps to obr:1in di�cotmts in th' purchase :rnJ rcst:lt in J 
dcnc;t�r.; in an:ral.'.c c,1�1 

- ?vlarketin� CCOIIOllllC:S '-'f �c:iJc 
in adverti-sin!!_ 

Spreading the ;::dv:::,tising. cost .:ind tlie rnst ofprO\·Jduig ,•;,.,tra sen rec, to ,·11ston1lc'l� 
u,·er a lar,:,_er 0U1Dll1 cc111 n.'.duce the avcrnl!e cos! 

- Risk btari111;- Wirh morn a11d 1·mit>d a(tnictlons, it can spread risk by di1·e1 sifkution ,1f market�/ 
sou.rs:es of rav: rna!e1 wls. 

[\.fark the FIRST TWO points only.,[ 

2015/DSF)!I/2tbl 
- wduce cost of marktting and promotmn 
- reduct' tran�portation cost for supplil::rs 
- more related businesses available such as accessori<::s and repair 
fMark th"' .FIRST TWO poims only.] 

2016/DSF/IT/2(c; 
- cost of advertising shared by ::r 1:irger number of students 
- bulk purchase of 1"3W nrnkrial in production 
- more cxtcnsiyc dh,ision ofbbour 

2017/DSE/IV.2(b) 
- may have: bt-comc too large in s.:ak. so !lli!Ilagelial cffici.:ncy stans dedming 
- may have large ontslanding foa.'ls. so the marginal cost (inkrcst rattJ of fu:r!her borrowing incn:ases 
- mark�1. may have saturated. leading to a rise in the marketing cost 
[Mark thc FIRST T'l\'O points only.J 

20 18/DSE/II/3 
• reduction of marketing and promotion costs, because 

the region would attract more customers for high-technology prodncts/senices. 
• reduction oftr�nsportation cosr. because 

transport nct\vork and other intr.!strncturcs would develop more quickly. thus impwving accessibility 
- reduction of average/marginal eost of recruiting more cxpcricm:cd and skilled workers. because 

more ofrhcsc workers would be attracted TO rhc rc�ion. 
f!Vfark the FIRST TWO poinis only.] 

� 

2020.:DSE!I1!1 

c. Fi11ancial i:'Concimic,s of$cale 
Technical cconomia::.s of,c::ik: 
J\farkcti11:; ccon,,m1c� of �c�lc 
Jvlanugem,;nt s,cunomi,·s ,,r s,;ale 
P1ircha�ing economic� ,1f scale ( 2 mark� I 
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(_'.?.@. max: 4) 

(l@sma"X:3) 

\2@. max: 4) 

12@. max: •-1-i 

3.4 SHORT RUN OR LONG RUN? 

Mtrltiple Choice Qt1e.�1irm� 

1994/CE/II/22 
Aprodticcr increases aJl his input to double the output. He finds that the total production cost increases by 80%. This can be 
explained by 

A. the law of supply. 
B. the law of Jini.inishing returns. 
C. economics of scale. 
D. diseconomies of scale. 

1996/CEJII/24 

No. of machines No. of workers Total output 
5 7 l00 
5 s 120 
5 9 150 
5 10 200 

Refer to the above table. "Which of the following is a possible reason for the increase in total output? 

A. division oflabour 
B. the law of diminishing returns 
C. the law of comparative advantage 
D. economies of scale 

1997/CFJII/15 
During the busy season before Christmas, a factory increases the number of workers to increase output. The result is shown 
below: 

No. of workers Total nroduct {Units) 
11 110 

22 242 
13 276 
14 300 
15 310 

The change in output can be explillned by 

A. the law of diminishing returns. 
B. diseconomies ufscak 
C. (out ofsyllabus) 
D. (out ofsyllabt1s) 
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2000/CE/IJ/\6 

Number ofmachin<:s Number ofwork<:rs Total outrut (units) 
3 3 90 
3 4 \GO 

3 5 250 
3 G 360 

The above data refer to a situation in which ____ _ 

A. short run ...... the law of diminishing returns applies 
B. short run ..... the law of diminishing returns does not apply 
C. long run ...... economies of scale exist 
D. long run ...... diseconomies of scale exist 

200 l/CE/II/17 
The table below shows the production of Good X in a firm. Only two inputs are required in the production process. 

Caa,ital (Units Labour (Units\ Total Oumut (units' Total Cost t$\ 
I I 20 100 
2 2 35 200 
3 3 45 300 
4 4 50 400 

From the above data, 

A. the law of diminishing marginal returns applies to the firm. 
B. the firm enjoys economies of scale. 
C. diseconomies of scale exist for the firm. 
D. the firm produces at its optimal scale of production. 

2005/CE/II/19 
The table below shows the production of Good X in a firm. Only two inputs are required in the production process. 

Capital Number of Average working hours Total Output 
(Unitsl Workers of workers ner dav 

2 10 10 5 000 
2 10 9 4 900 
2 I 10 8 4 700 
2 I 10 7 4400 

Due to a full in mark<:t demand. the firm reduces th1:; output by cutting the working hours of the workers from l O hours a day 
to 8 hours a day. 

Based on the above information, we can conclude that 

A. the suppl'y of Good X by the finn decreases. 
B. the amount oflabour employed by the firm remains constant. 
C. the law of diminishing marginal returns applies to the firm. 
D. the firm enjoys economies of scale. 

M1croeconomi□ by Topic 
3. Input-Output Re@tiomhlp 

2006/CE/fl/19 
A producer increases all his inputs to double the output. The following table shows the change in average cost after :1 change 
in output 

Total Out ut (Units) Average Cost($) 
10 000 6 
20 000 7 

Based on the above information. we can conclude that 

A. the firm enjoys economies of scale. 
B. the firm suffers from diseconomies of scale. 
C. the law of diminishing marginal returns applies to the firm. 
D. the firm produces at the optimal scale of production. 

2007/CE/II/19 
The input-output relationship of Firm A is as follows 

Capital (units) Labour (units) Marginal oulpul 
�runil�) 

I 10 10 
I II 9 
I 12 8 
I 13 7 

From the above table, we can conclude that. as the labour input increases 

A. total output is increasing. 
B. average output is increasing. 
C. firm A is experiencing diseconomies of scale. 
D. the average cost of production is d,:creasing. 

2008/CE/11/18 
When a firm expands production by only employing more labour, 

A the wage rate ofits workers will increase. 
B. the average productivity of its workers will increase. 
C. the firm wm enjoy economies of scale. 
D. the marginal product of its workers will c;:venlually decrc;:as<:. 

2009/CE/Jl/l 9 
Refer to the following information about the inputs, outputs and average cost of a firm. The only inputs 
required for production are capital and labour. 

Capital (units) Labour (units) 
Total output Average cost 

junits) 1$1 
500 5 3 000 3 

1 000 10 4 500 4 
t 500 15 5 500 5 

Within the above range of output. we can conclude that 

A. the firm is producing at the optimal scale of production 
B. the law of diminishing marginal returns applies lo the finn. 
C. the firm does not have a comparative advantage in the production of this good. 
D. the firm suffers from diseconomies of scale. 
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2013/DSE/l/03 
The following shows the cost�output relationship of a firm. 

Out ut ( units 
Total cost($) 10 2S 

Based on the above table. we can conclude that 

A. the firm enjoys the benefits of economies of scale. 
B. the firms optimal scale of production is 5 units of outputs. 
C the average variabk: cost is increasing 
D. the total fixed cost is $10. 

2013/DSE!l/04 

Machim:s (unit) 

2 
2 
2 
2 

Lnbour (unit) 
3 
4 
5 

6 

4 
42 52 60 

Aver-lg<' Product 
(unitl 

30 
40 
50 
55 

The above table shows a _____ situation in which _____ _ 

A. short rnn ...... the law of diminishing returns does not apply 
B. short run ...... the law of diminishing returns applies 
C. long run ...... economies of scale exists 
D. long run ...... diseconomies of scale exists 

2019/DSEII/05 

72 

The following tnbk-shows -the pro-duction dataofa fum.. The only inp\It$ � aro eapital and iabolI!'. 

Capilal(units) Labow: (writs) Toblprl)duct(unitz) TOlltl co,tofproduetion ($) 

' 2 10 

3 ' 30' 

4 4 45 

' ' " 

�on thenbove mb-Ie,. wecaneonclnde� 

A. the law of diminishing returns applies t,;, the finn. 
B. the total fixed costis$100. 
C. the-opUllllll scnk is 45 units. 
D. the firm ,;njeys economies ohe:l.le. 

2020/DSE/l/8 

100 
27-0 

360 
,., 

Th(, following !:>bl• ihows the production pl;m ,:,f � :1rm \Wlich employf two for:10!:'a oul;: no.mcly lol>ourand 
�,y. 

l>fachlne:y 
(units) 

A =tr.23 
B. can be smolkr :han n 
C. musr k lorgerthru, 22 
D. mw;l be sn,o.J)oe than '.:2 

Lah-Out 
(w:iii,) 

: .Aver:igep.-oduCI of!.bour 
(llQitsl 

" 

Mfcroecono 
3. Input-Output Relaticrnh/p, 

Short & Structured Questions 

1993/CE/Vl(b) 
Yummy Yummy is a fast food shop. With more customers, 'Yummy Yummy' had to employ more workers to increase the 
output. However. with its existing facilities and equipment, the shop could not further increase the output by employing more 
workers when the number of workers had reached a certain level. 

Name and state the economic law which explains the above situation. 

1<194:'CE/l!/22 
C 

!9%.:('f.'/ll/24 
A 

1997/Cl::"/1Iil5 
,·\ 

2/jQiJ/CE-'1 i:' 16 
B 

:::rioJ.:CE/!l/l7 
C 

'.:.t1()5/CE/l!.'19 
C 

i\·JARKING SCHE!VIE 

2()06,'CE:'ll.'lll 
8(55%1 

2007/CE.'!f/J\J 
.-\(42%'1 

�008/C"Eill/18 
D(7S%l 

'.!009/CE:'Jli 1 tJ 
D/66%1 

20 !3iOSE11/0.3 
Dt-15%i 

:Wl3/DSE·1104 
8 (S2%,i 

(5 marks) 

201 WDSE/1/05 
D 

2020/DSE/I/ 
D 

Vore: Fig11ri:s i11 hrucl:;<::ts indicate rite perccl1fagcsof candidares dwv.,·ing th,:. corrccr r.mswers. 

1993:"CE:'!/ I (b) 
Law of diminishing (marginal) remrns (2) 
The law states that as more \•;u-iabk factors art: added rsucc�ssivdyJ to the J:ixo:d factors, marginal output will \e\'entu:ill.y_1 
d.iminish \3) 
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3.5 PROFIT MAXIMISATION 

Multiple Choice Qne�tions 

1987/AL/I/05 
When economists say that a competitive firm faces a perfectly elastic demand curve, they mean 

A. the firm will sell an infinite quantity of output at the going price. 
8. the law of demand is rejected. 
C. all variations in output the fu:m can make will leave the price nnaffected. 
D. the good is not a necessity because the quantity demanded will be zero at a higher price. 

1987/AL/1/25 
Suppose in a price-taking industry, the market price ofa product is $6. A firm is producing output at the point where tl1e 
average total cost equals the marginal cost. both of which are S8. The average variable cost is $5. In order to maximize 
wealth

., 
tl1e fu:m will 

A. keep on producing but reduce its output. 
B. produce zero output. 
C. leave its output unchanged. 
D. increase its selling price. 

1992/ AL/I/25 
The imposition of a lump-sum tax on each firm in a price-takers' market will 

A. decrease the number of firms in the market. 
B. increase the output of each firm that remains in business . 
C. increase the market price ofthc output. 
D. AH ofthe above. 

1995/AL/l/10 
Under competitive market equilibrium, all firms wilt have the same 

A. marginal cost of production. 
8. total cost of production. 
C. profit. 
D. level of output 

1998/AL/I/29 
The: demand curve facing a price-taker is perfectly elastic. TI1is implies that 

A. tl1e market price will not change. 
B. the law of demand cannot be applied in the price-takers' industry. 
C. the market price will not decrease even when a seller increases his output. 
D. All ofthe above. 

200 I/ AVU29 
Which of the following comes closest to a product sold in a price-takers' market? 

A jade 
B. gold 
C. diamond. 
D. pear! 
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2004/AL/I/12 
A fu:m is said to be a price-taker if 

A. it has the same cost curves as ot her competing firms. 
B. it cannot :ilone decide on its output level. 
C. it cannot ask a price higher than the market price and =11ect to sun,ive. 
D. It receives no profit. 

2012/DSE/I/09 
Refer to the following table showing the production costs of a price-taking firm. 

Total Output Marginal Average variable Fixed cost 
(units) cost t$1 cost($) ($) 

1 4 3 I 

3 6 4 I 

4 8 5 I 

5 10 6 ) 

6 12 7 I 

If the product price is $6, 

A. the firm will produce 5 units of output to ma'-imize its profit. 
B. the maximum profit the firm can make is $5. 
C. the average variable cost is $5 when the finn maximizes its profit. 
D. the minimum total cost of the firm is $13. 

2014/DSE/!/06 
The following table shows the cost-output rdationship of a price taker. 

Onion! (units) Total cost($) 
I 20 

2 45 

3 75 

4 110 

5 150 

Given th:it the profit maximizing output of the lirm Is 3 units. lfthe fixed cos! increasc:s by S5. the price of the good and the 
output will be ____ and ____ respectively. 

A. $ 25 ..... 2 units 
B .  $ 30 ..... 2 units 
C. $30 .. .... 3units 
D. $75 ...... 3units 

2015/DSE/I/05 
The schedule below shows the marginal cost of a finn in a perfectly competitive market. 

Ou ut (units) 
Mar inal cost($) 

4 
5.5 

7 
6.5 7 

8 9 

8 9.5 

Suppose the rental ofthe machine hired. a fixed cost increased by $2 while the marginal cost for each unit of the output is 
reduced by $0.5. As a result, the profit-maximising output of the firm ___ while the profit of the firm ___ . 

A. increases ...... decreases 
B. increases ...... may increase or decrease 
C. decreases ... decreases 
D. decreases ...... may increase or decrease 
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2016/DSE/J/12 
The following table shows the cost-output relationship of a price-taker. 

Ou----;:;::;ut (units• Avera"e cost($) 

2 20 
3 21 

4 22 
5 23 
6 24 
7 25 

Suppose the market price is $25. What are the profit-maximising output and profit respectively? 

A. 4 units and SO 
B. 4 units and S12 
C 7 units and $0 
D. 7 units and $12 

2017/DSE/I/08 
Tl1c follov,ring t:ible shows tlii;-- i;05t-output relntionship of fl pricc-rnker. 

Outnut (units) Aver�r•e cost (S) 
5 10 
6 II 
7 12 
s ]3 

9 14 

The market pncc is $20 Si1pp0sc the m cragc: cost ha� i1JC1 c,i-;cJ by S2 for <.:\·t:r! unit of output. 'J"hc: pruJit ,,r th..:: firm \I ill 

A. increase by S 16 
B. increase bySl4 
C. decrease by Sl6 

D. decrease by S14 

2018iDSE/I/06 
The following table shows the cost•output relationship of a profit-maximising firm. The firm has a fixed cost ofS5. 

Ou ut (units) 
Average cost($) 7 

Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. The optimal scale of production is 2 units. 

2 3 

6 7 
4• 

8 9.6 

B. There exist diseconomies of scale after the third unit of output is produced. 
C. Ifthe market price is 58, the output is 4 units. 
D. If the market price is $9, the profit is $6. 
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2019/DSE/I/lll 

The foUowillg:table shuws 1he eost--ootput relationship of a: price-takiDg firm.. 

Total output(u.uits) Avorag,e coot{$) 
3 10 
4 1S 

s 20 

• 25 

7 30. 

If tho profit-maximising output.is 6 units, tho marlcapric.c will be. ___ _ 

A. ., 
•• $2S 

C. "' 

D. $'50 

2020/DSE/T/9 

Refer to the folk>-.ving table about the cosi--ou1put relatioushi:p ofa profit-ma.ximi.�ing fim;. 

i Qu;,_n:it)' (unit;,} 4 
9 

If the a'.:erage co-;t of e,·ery unit ofoutpUI decreai:c, by $1 imd the market price is SK 

A. the minimum cost ofprodu�tion is Sl�, 
B. the profit ma.·dmisdng 0-.1.rput i� 3 units. 
C. thenmximtamprnfitisSlO. 
D. the mar&,rin:ll cost of every urut of output will remain unchll.11gcd. 



Short & Stroctured Questions 

SP/DSEIII/9(c) 
Assume the market of electronic watches is perfectly competitive. 

Suppose there is an improvement in technology that lowers the marginal cost of producing electronic watches. The schedule 
below shows the marginal costs of a :firm which produces electronic watches before and after the technological 
improvement 

Marginal cost($) before Marginal cost($) after 
Output (Units) the technological the technological 

imnrovement imnrovement 

500 70 60 

600 so 70 

700 90 so 

800 10 90 

900 110 10 

(i) Is marginal cost a fixed cost or a variable cost? Explain. (2 marks) 

(ii) Suppose the market price of electronic watcht:s was $80 bt:fore the technological improvt:ment. What is the output of 
the film at this market price? (1 mark) 

(iii) Suppose the market price of electronic watches fell to $70 after the technological improvement. What is the output of 
the firm at this market price? ( l mark) 

1987/AUl/0S 
C 

19S7/AL'li25 
A 

199'.2/Al.J1I25 
D 

1995/Al.../l/l0 
A 

1998!,\lJl/29 
C 

2001//\VT/29 
B 

i\'IARKINGSCHEME 

2004/AL!l/1'.; 
C(86%) 

2012,-DSE/I/09 
B (39%) 

20 !4/DSE!I/06 
C(56%i 

:Wl5/DSE/JI05 20 J SIDSE!T/06 
B (73%) D(42%J 

2016/DSEiJ/12 2019:'DSE:'l/04 

B (76%) D 

2017/DSFJT/08 2019:'DSEll/10 
D (55%) D 

2020/DSE/I/9 

B 

Nate.: Figures in hracheL1· indic:ate the pen·entflges ,if cu11didutes dwosillg the correct answe'.1: 

SP/DSE/U/9(c) 
(i) it is a variable cost because 

it incrcases ,�ith output. 

/li) GOO units 

(iii) GOO unirs 
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( I) 

( I) 

2019DSE/T/04 

If the fixed cost of a price-taking mm. decreases by $200 and the mmginal cost of each unit of output 
increases by $10, the profit--maximising output will ___ and the profit ___ • 

A. in.crease ••...• will decrease 
B. increase ...... may inctease ,or dec:rease 
C. decrease ...... will increase 
D. decrease ···-· may inaeaseor decrease 



SECTION 4: OWNERSHIP & EXPANSION OF FIRMS 

4.1 PUBLIC ENTREPRISES 

Multiple Choice Qnestions 

1991/CE/IU13 
Which of the following statements is true about the public utilities in Hong Kong? 

A. All public utilities are government-owned. 
B. The setting up of public utilities requires government franchises. 
C. The government has imposed a maximum limit on profits on all public utilities. 
D. In return for a franchise, a public utility is regulated by the government. 

l991/CE/IU14 
Which of the following is a possible consequence when government-run car parks become privately run? In these car parks, 
there will be 

A. greater efficiency in management. 
B. more car theft. 
C. less frequent dumges in parking fees. 
D. shorter business hours. 

I992!CE'II/19 
Which of the following is an advantage ofTate·s Cairn Tunnel (A� J.1 m:ilt) being run by the private sector rather than by 
the government? 

A. The private firm has more freedom in staff management. 
B. Management by tl,e private firm helps to ease traffic congestion 
C. Th<' private firm charges users a lowo:r price than the government wo1.1ld charge. 
D The private firm pays a lower inter"'st rate on its loans tlrnn the government would have lo pay 

l993/CE/WI2 
Which ofthe following is tr1.1"' abo1.1t Ill<' post office in Hong Kong? 

A. It is a kind of capital. 
B. It is granted a franchise by the government 
C. It faces no competition in providing its services 
D. It pays dividends to its employees whenever there is a profit. 

1993/CE/If/J 7 
In Hong Kong, a public radio broadcasting company enjoys the follov•ing advantage over a private radio broadcasting 
company: 

A. lower production costs 
8. priority in obtaining world news 
C. a more e;,,,.1ensive division oflabol.lf 
D. the ability to deal more easily with fihancial difficulties 
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Short & Structured Questions 

l993/C&1/3(a) 
The Mass Transit Railway Corporation (MTRC) is a public corporation. 

(i) Who owns a public corporation? (2 marks) 

(ii) From the view point of society, give TWO advantages a public corporation has over a government department and 
ONE advantage it has over a private firm. Answer the question with reference to the lvITRC. (6 marks) 

(Note: In year 2000, the MTRC was privatized and ltas since then become a listed company.) 

2017/DSEffi/lO{b) 
MTR Corporation Limited (stock code: 66) provides railway services in Hong Kong. 

Some politicians suggest that the government should buy back the shares of MTR so that the company would become 
wholely owned by the government. Discuss the suggestion by giving ONE argument FOR and ONE argument AGAINST 

� 0-aj

2019/DSE'IL/3 

Give ONE example of public corporation in Hong KQDg, With reference to your example, state TWO 
adw.otages of providing the service by a public corporation instead ofa private c:uterprlse. (3 marks) 
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199liCE1U/13 
D 

l99liCEfllil4 
A 

1992/CE.:IJ/19 
A 

1993/CE/JJ.:12 
A 

!993/CEill/17 
D 

Nute: Ff/mres i11 brrrckers indicare the perce11tage.,· 1j'ca111lidmes chousillg Ifie correct answers. 

1993/CE,'l/3\al 
liJ The government t2) 

(ii) Advnntagc$ over a government (leponmcnt 
- profit motivc 
- more flexibk opcn1tion e.g.. lesg rcd-tnpc: 
- higher incentive to !owcr production co�t / cnicicnt use of employees 
- bcttd control of cmployces 
- more responsive to co11sumcrs' demand 
- more innova!ivc e.g. �torcd valued ticket (2@. m::n::: 4J 
f_i\fark the FIRST T\-VO puims only.} 

Advantages O\'Cf a private .firm 
- sotmd financial strncrurc (-financirJly ba�ked up by the government) / lower interest on loan� borrowed (with 

g0\;;;rnm,;nt an guarantnr) 
• better overall planning f co-ordination of transportation scrvic,;s 
- government ffi;'I}' receive dividend from the corpDration 
[Murk the FIRST point only.] 

2017/DSE/IT!IO(bJ 
Arguments supporting the suggestion: 

(2@. mox: 2) 

- Government ,.,,�J! have a better control of the train fa.re, and it c.in fredy reduce tl1c fare to relieve the burden oftl1c 
passengers 

- TfMTR is fully owned and supported by the government.. U1at would make it easier for /vITR to get loans to fund its 
opcralmn or mvc�tmt:nt. (2(0, max: 2) 

Argwncots opposing U1e suggestion: 
· fl =Y lower the efficiency of�:ffR's management and reduce its sensitivity to m .1.rke! (pricel signals. 
- Tho:: money involved in the purchase of�·ITR is substantial. The government may have better alkruat.i\·e uses of the money, 

such as education and medical services. (2@. illilX: 2) 
[Mark the FTRST point only.] 

2019/DSFJTT/3 

mmi,k,; 
- BX Airport Authority 
- Hong Kong Export Credit Insurance Corporation 
- any other me\iant cxaui.ple 

[Marl<: the FIRST pcint only,] 

easier to get mfonn4tion about !be �Cller.tl public from the government for 
deci�mal:ing 

- can pro-.iidc stable set.ice with n kiwerpricc 
- c:asicc to get loan with the backup of the govemmcnt 
- any otber n:levar.t point 

[Ma:rl::W FlRSTTWO poillts only.] 
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4.2 SOLE PROPRIETORSHIPS & PARTNERSHIPS 

1990/CE/11/12 
The .:idvantages of sole-proprietorship include 

( 1) limitt:d liability 
(2) flexibility in decision making 
(3) a high degree of division oflabour 
(4) more personal contact with customers 

A (I) and (2) only 
B. (l}and(3Jonly 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D (3) and (4) only 

1990/CE/TJ/21 
Mr. Chan was one of the owners ofa trading firm which recently went bankrupt. The court then look over his personal 
property. To what kind of business ownership did this trading firm belong? 

A. sole-proprit:torship 
B. p.lrtnership 
C. private limited company 
D. public limited company 

1991/CE/II/15 
Which of the following is an advantage of a partnership over a sole proprietorship? 

A a stronger incentive for efficiency, 
B. more flexibility in making management decisions, 
C. a wider range of abilities and talents in management. 
D. limited liability to all partners. 

1993/CE/II/09 
Peter and Joan form a general partnership. Whieh of the following is true? 

A One of them enjoys limited liability. 
B. Peter and Joan share the profits, if any, equally. 
C. If Peter borrows money in the name of the partnershlp, Joan is also liable for this debt. 
D. Peter can transfer his ownership in the partnership without Joan's agreement. 

1993/CE/II/09 
Which of the following is a feature of a general parmership'? 

A Only the sleeping partners enjoy limited liability 
B, The business will be dissolved on the death of any one partner 
C. All partners enjoy an equal share of the firm's profit 
D. The consent of the majority of partners is needed for the transfer of shares 
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1999/CE/JJ/17 
Mr Lee is medical doctor and manages a clinic. He is responsible for the loss in excess of the capital he has contributed to 
the firm. The firm is a ____ and Mr Lee is u ____ _ 

(I) sole proprietorship ...... sole proprietor 
(2) partnership ...... general partner 
(3) (out of syllabus) 

A. (J)only 
B. (2) only 
C. (I) or (2) 
D. (2) or(3) 

1999/CE/fl/18 
John, An.dy and Sammi form a general partnership. Which of the following is true? 

A. TI1ey share profit equally. 
B. They can transfer their ov,mership freely without the consent of other partners. 
C. They have to bear unlimited liability 
D. They have lo disclose the financial conditions of the partnership. 

1999/CMI/21 
Partnership ___ than sole proprietorship. 

A. has more capital 
B is a less risky type of ownership 
C. enjoys more economies of scale 
D. has Jess flexibility in decision making 

2000/CMI/20 
Mr Wong and Mr Chan have formed a partnership. 'Nh.ich of the following statements is correct? 

A. They enjoy limited liability. 
B. The transfer of o\Vnership does not need the other partner's consent. 
C. Each of them is responsible for the business decisions of the other. 
D. The accounts of the partnership have to be disclosed to the public.

2001/CE/Il/22 
Mr Lee is a private medical doctor. He wants to expand his business. He can raise funds by 

(1) borrowing from banks 
(2) inviting partners to from a general partnership. 
(3) forming a privak limited company and issuing slrnrtcs. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2Jand(3J 

2005/CE/Il/22 
Which of the following is an advantag.: of gtcnera! pmtnership ov�r sol<: proprietorship? 

A. The owners enjoy limited liability. 
B, It has a wider source of capital. 
C The risk of running the business is lower. 
D. There is no need to disclose its financial accounts to the public. 
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Microei:onornjc; by Topic 
4. Owner.hip & Expansion of Firms 

2009/CE/IJ/2 I 
Mr. Lee, a sole pnlpr 1ctor. expantls his business by forming u ge11eral partnership with Mr. Chan. As a result. 

A their liability to the firm is confined lo their investment in the firm. 
B. they have to share profits equally. 
C. each ofthcm has to be responsible for the business decisions ofhis partner. 
D. they can issue shares to rnise capit:il. 

20 J 4/DSE/1/08 
Which of the folJowing statements about partnership and sole proprietorship is correct? 

A. Partnership has better continuity than sole proprietorship, 
B. Partnership has less flexibility in decision making than sole proprietorship. 
C. Partnership has more capital than sole proprietorship. 
D. Prutnership enjoys mort": economies of scale than sole proprietorship. 

Short & Strµctured Questions 

1995/CEfI/l 
3/E, r�, i'H:Jl�'fll{T 

Lee. Chau. Lru11 & Co .• Solicitors 

To what type ofbusiness ownership does the above firm belong? List THREE features ofthls type of business ownership. 
(4 marks) 

1995/CE/lll l(c) 
Many small property agencies in Hong Kong register as sole proprietorships rather than limited companies. Give TIIREE 
advantages ofa sole proprietorship compan::d to a limited company. (6 marks) 

1998/CE/I/9(b) 
The restaurant is general partnership. Explain lWO advantages of a general partnership over a sole proprietorship. (4 marks) 

2018/DSE/IV2(a) 
Last year. Peter operated a sole proprietorship. Recently he invited Paul and Mary to form a partnership to expand the 
business to other markets 
Suggest T\VO reasons why Peter switched his firm's fonn of business ownership for expansion. (2 marks) 
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1990!CEJIJ/J2 
C 

1990/C'E.'110:1 
B 

1991/CEill!\5 
C 

1993.iCEfili0\/ 
C 

199:>/CE/Jl:09 
B 

1999/CE/l!:17 
C 

MARKING SCHEl\ll( 

1999/(TIJ/JS 
C 

1999/CE'fl/21 
D 

2000iC£i!U20 
C 

200 l/CE/Jt2::: 
A 

2005/CE/!1!22 
B (S0%1 

2009/C'E!ll.i2 I 
C(32%J 

20 !4/DSE/J/08 
B (74%) 

Nale: Figures in brm.:l<i!t.� imlict1ce tlte perce11(11,tes flf cu11didate.1· dwDsing the wrrect a11.1wers. 

1995/CE;lil 
l General) partnL'fship 
- ::: to 20 partnds 
- unlimited liability/ c:ach partner is fully liabk for the finn's debt� 
- death and bankruptcy of a partner will lead to dissolution of the partnership 
- act by oni:- partner binds all other partners 
• difficult to admit or withdr.iw partners 
- financial statements need not be pttblicly disclosed 
[),,fark the FIRST THREE feanires only.] 

1995/CE.11/I l(c) 
• low set up cost 
- easy to set up and dissDlve, so suitable to business with sudden ups and downs 
- lower profits tax rates 
- low accow1tini; cost 
[),,1ark the l<'lRST THREE points only.l 

1998:'CE/li9(b) 
- wider soLtrcc of capital 
• better division oflabour am one, owners (wider scope of specialization) 
- risk and cost can be shared among partners 
[),,1ark the FlRST TWO points only.] 

:?:Ol8/DSF.Jll/21a) 
- Pt:kr wants IQ invik more inv,:stors 10 ;;et 11,;;w fonds for expansiun of his business. 
- Peter c:m make u�c ofdiffcrcnt expertise from Prrnl and l'vlary in the new m�rkctg_ 

ll@,ll1-9X.3) 

(2@.ma;;:: 6) 

C@, max·41 

4.3 LIMITED COMPANIES 

Multiple Choice Que$tions 

1990/CE/ll/07 
Which characteristic listed below applies to all limited companies'l 

A. TI1c company can own assets in its name. 
B. All shares an: quoted on the Stock Exchange. 
C. Shareholdcrs are frec to sell their sharcs to anyonc thcy choose. 
D. (outofsyllabus) 

1991/CE!II/16 
Which of the following is regarded as an advantage for a private limited company to go public? 

A. Shareholders enjoy limited liability. 
B. There is separation of ownership and management. 
C. There is wider scope for raising capital. 
D. Shares become transferable. 

1993/CEnI/10 
The Bank of Credit and Commerce Hong Kong Limited (BCC HK) was a private limited company. When it was closed in 
1991, 

A. the shareholders could avoid losses by selling their shares on the stock market. 
B. the government took over the bank under the Banking Ordinance. 
C. the depositors had the right to claim their money after the shareholders. 
D. the losses of the shareholders were limited to their investment in the bank. 

1993/CEm/13 
One of the advantages ofa private limited company 'going public' is: 

A. limited liability 
B. more access to funds 
C. being subject to a lower profits ta-.: rate 
D. being less likely to bc taken over by another company 

1994/CE/ll/24 
A limited company is a legal entity. This implies that 

A. the company must obey the law 
B the company may sue other persons in its own name. 
C. management and ownership ofthe company are separated 
D, its shares can be quoted on the stock exchange. 

1994/CE/JJ/25 
A public limited company differs from a private limited company in that. for example. 

A. tlwre is no kgal maximum limit on tht: number ofshard1olders. 
B Its shareholders enjoy limited liability 
C. (out of syllabus) 
D. It is subject to a higher profits ta-.: rate. 
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1995/CE/II/24 
It is possible for a shareholder to sue his company because 

A. a company enjoys limited liability. 
B. a company is a legal ,;:ntity. 
C. a company is managed by a broad of directors. 
D. of the sepurn.tion of managt:ment and ownership. 

1995/CE/ll/25 
A public limited company has more advantages in raising capital over a private limited company because the former. 

A. is owned by the government but the latter is not 
B. hus more directors 
C. can issue shares lo the general public but the latkr can't. 
0. has a larger scale of production. 

l 996/CE/II/57 
Which of the following about the stocks and shares issued by the public limited companies ill Hong Kong is INCORRECT? 

A. All of them are traded in the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong. 
B. They facilitate the raising of capital offinns. 
C. They providt: opportunities for small investors to invest. 
D. Their prices reflect the earning power of the companies. 

1997/CEnl/16 
If a listed -:ompany is converted into a private limited company, 

A. it can avoid being controlled by the gover.nment. 
B. its :finn size will be reduced. 
C. it can reduce the risk ofbeing taken over. 
D. it loses the status of!egal entity. 

1999/CE/II/22 
Which of the following is an advantage of a public limited company over a private limited company? 

A. a wider source of capital 
B. larger economies of scale 
C. a better specialization in management 
D. large number of shareholders. 

2000/CE/IU21 
Which of the following are advantage ofturning a private limited company into a listed company in the stock market? 

(1) The company gains the status of a legal entity. 
(2) The company enjoys economies of scale. 
(3) The company enjoys a wider source of capital. 
{4) Ownership of the company can be transferred freely in the market. 

A. (l) and {2) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) an.cl (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

200 I/CE/TI/IS 
F im1A Fim1B 

Legal Status Lerra] Entin.r Legal Enticy 
Liability Limited Limited 
Transfer of ownership Does not need the consent Needs the consent of other 

of other owner(s) 

Refer to the above table. Which ofthc following is conect? 

A. Firm A hns mure cnpital than Firm B. 
B. Firm A has a greakr risk of being taken over by another firm than Firm B. 
C. Finn A is listt:d �ompany but Fim1 Bis not. 
0. Both firms have to disclose their financial statements to the public. 

2002/CEJll/2 l 
]fa privat,;: limikd company in Hong Kong is tumt:d into a public linllkd company, 

A. the company will pay the profits tax at a higher rate, 
B. the company will gain the status of a legal entity. 
C. the company wil l have a wider source of capital. 
D, the original owners must increase their investments in the company. 

2003/CE/II/l 9 

ow11er(s} 

IVlr Chan is one of the owners of a firm which is a legal entity. Moreover, the transfor of Mr Chan 's ownership in the firm 
needs the consent of otht:r owners. The firm is a 

A. general partnership. 
B. limited partnership. 
C. private limited compan.y. 
D. public limited company. 

2005/CE/Il/20 
If a listed public limited company is turned into a private limited company in Hong Kong, 

A. the company will be at a lower risk ofbeing taken over. 
B. the company will pay the profits tax at a lower rate. 
C. the company will lose its legal entity. 
D. the shareholders will bear unlimited liability. 

2006/CE/Il/20 
Angel, Bonnie and Cathcrint: jointly own a firm. The firlll is a legal entity. Which of the following statements about the firm 
must be correct? 

A. The firm can issue shares to raise capital. 
B. At least one of the owners hns to bear unlimited liability. 
C. The firm will be dissolved on the death of any one owner. 
D. The accounts of the firm have to be disclosed to the:: public. 

2007/C£1II/22 
Which ofthe following about a pLtblic limited company is correct? 

A. The company can. be a shareholder of a listed company. 
B. The shares fssut:d by the company are traded on a stock exchange. 
C. The maximum ntimber <:>fshan:holders is jQ, 
D. lt eurns greater returns than a private limited company. 



2008/CE/IU20 
In 2006, the Bank of Communications (3'.1:. :lf!i. � 1T) quoted its shares on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. A result of this 
w� tlurt 

A. the Bank became a legal entity ln Hong Kong. 
B. the Bank can raise capital more easily in Hong Kong. 
C. owners of the Bank enjoy limited liability. 
D. ownership and management of the Bank can be separated. 

2009/CE/IU23 
After the 2008 stock market crash, some listed companies in Hong Kong proposed privatizing their companies. Ifa listed 
company is privatized and turns into a private limited company, 

A. the company is not a legal entity any more. 
B. the firm's size will be reduced. 
C. the company can enjoy a lower profits tax rate. 
D. the risks of being taken over will be reduced. 

2010/CE/Il/22 
Which one of the follo\Vlllg statements about a private limited company is correct? 

A. The shares issued by the company are traded on the stock market. 
B. TI1e transfer of ownership needs the consent of other shareholders. 
C. It has to disclose its financial information to the public. 
D. It is subject to a lower profits tax rate than a public limited company. 

20 !2/DSEfI/09 
If a partnership is turned into a private limited company, 

( l) the company will become an independent legal entity. 
(2) the company will be at a higher risk of being taken over. 
(3) the company will pay a higher profits tax rate. 
(4) the number of owners will increase. 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

2015/DSE/I/07 
A firm has an independent legal entity but the owners cannot transfer their ownership without the consent of the other 
owners. ¥/hen the owners want to expand the firm's business, they can ___ . 

(!) use the retained profit of the firm 
(2) issue shares to the public to raise capital 
(3) borrow from friends to raise capital 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 
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Mtcroeccinomii:s by Topic 
4. Ownership & E>:p;;insion of Firms 

1990/CE/II/14 
Who will receive the repayment fust when a company liquidates? 

A. ordinary shareholders 
B. (outofsyllabus) 
C. directors 
D. debenture•holders 

1991/CE/II/18 
On the liquidation of a public limited company, which of the following parties will get their money back before the others? 

A. the shareholders 
B. the debenture•holders 
C. the government 
D. the employees of the company 

1993/CE/Il/03 
1--Ar. Chan has purchased some shares in a public limited company. Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. He cannot participate in the management of the firm. 
B. He will automatically receive a dividend from the company every year. 
C. His personal accounts have to be disclosed to the public. 
D. His ownershlp in the company ls freely transferable. 

1993/CE/II/07 
From the viewpoint of a public limited company, which of the following is an advantage ofissuing debenrures over issuing 
shares to raise capital? 

A. The company can raise more capital. 
B. The existing shareholders have a better control of ovroership of the company. 
C. The company can pay less to debenture holders than to shareholders when its profit is small. 
D. lt is easier to obtain more bank loans if the company issues more debentures rather than more shares. 

1993/CE/!I/ 19 
What is th.: economic role of shar.:holders in a public limited company? 

A. pr.:paring !hi;; company·s accounts 
B. making production decisions 
C. bearing risk 
D. sharing profits 

i 996/CE/11/20 
When a public limited company liquidates, which of the following will be the last one to have the right to claim repayment 
from the company? 

A. ordinary sharehold.:rs 
B. (out ofsy!Iabus) 
C. debenture holders 
D. employees 
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1996/CE/Il/21 
The shareholders of a public limited comp any is different from the debenture holders of the company in that 

A. the return of shareholders is lower. 
B. the return of shareholders is more stable. 
C. shareholders have a prior claim on the income of the company . 
D. shan:holders are owners of the company while debenture holders are not. 

1997/CE/II/18 
Which of the following sources of finance would most probably reduce the controlling power of the existing shareholders of 
a public limited company? 

A. a new issue of ordinary shares to the public 
B. (out of syllabus) 
C. a new issue of debenrures to the public 
D. a short term loan borrowed from a bank 

1998/CE111/18 
Being a small investor, Peter prefors to be a shareholder ofa public limited company rather than of a private limited 
company. This is because 

A. he can enjoy limited liability .
B. the transfer of ownership is easier. 
C. shareholders have the right to sue the company 
D . there is no legal maximum limit on the number of shareholders ofa public limited company. 

2002/CE/II/l 7 
Which of the following statements about limited compani..:s in Hong Kong is com:ct? 

A. Shareholders and debenture holders have to bear unlimitt:d liability. 
B. Issuing more debentures will increase the risk ofbeillg taken over. 
C. Shares and debentures of public limited companies are traded on the stock exchange. 
D. Debenrure holders can claim the compa11y's assets prior to shareholders when the company goes bankrupt . 

2002/CE/IV18 
As a small investor, Calvin prefers to purchase the shares ofa listed company rather than those of a private limited company 
in Hong Kong because 

A. the accounts of a listed company have to be audited by certified acco untants. 
B. there is a separation between ownership and management in a listed company. 
C. the shares of a listed company are freely transferable on the stock market. 
D. the liability of the shareholders of a listed company is limited to their investment in the company. 

2003/CE/II/22 
From the viewpoint of investors, which of the following ls an advantage of buying debentures over the purchase of shares? 

A. The return of debentures is higher. 
B. Debentures can be sold on the stock exchange while shares can.not 
C. The market price of debentures is fixed. 
D. Debenture holders have a prior right to get their money back from the company ifit liquidates. 

2004/CE/II/23 
The debentures issued by a listed company ____ be traded on the securities market. The company has to pay the 
interest to debenture holders the dividends to shareholders. 

A can ..... before 
B. can ..... . after 
C, cannot ..... before 
D. cannot . .. after 

2005/CE/W21 
Which of the following descriptions about the shareholders and bondholders of a company is correct? 

A Ordinary shareholders have a higher return than the bondholders. 
B. (out of syllabus) 
C. Ordinary shareholders are the creditors of the company. 
D. When the company winds up, the bondholders have a right to get the money back from the company in advance of 

its shareholdas. 

2006/CE/11/22 
From tho; vi..:wpoint ofrh� company. which of the following is an advantage of issuing ordinary shares over bonds to raise 
capital? 

A. The company cnn raise more: cnpitaL 
B. The company has the obligation to redeem the bonds but not the ordinary shares. 
C. The ordinary shares can be freely transferable on th� stock market 
D. The liability of the shareholders is confined to the amount they hav� invested in the company. 

2007/CEIIl/21 
From the viewpoint ofth,;; existing shareholders of a listed company. which of the following is an advantage of issuing bonds 
over ordinary shares to raise li.rnd$ for filtllfe devdopment? 

A. Their power of control over the company will not be diluted. 
B. The interest paid to the dcbenturc: holders is lower than the dividend . 
C. The compa.'ly need not pay interest to the debenture holders when it incurs a loss . 
D. The debenture holders hnve no right to sue the company, whereas the shareholders do have the right 

2008/CE/II/21 
\:Vhich of the following mc:thods of raising capital will dilute the controlling powc:r of existing shareholders in a listed 
company 

A. borrowing from a deposiMaking company 
B. issuing debenrures 
C. (outofsyllabus) 
D. issuing ordinary shares 

2009/CE/II/20 
When a public limited company is liquidated, among the ordinary shareholders. preference shareholders, debenture holders, 
and employees of the company, __________ the have the first priority to claim back 

A ordinary shareholders ... .. the money they invested in the company 
B. (out ofsyl!abus) 
C. debenture holders .. ... the money they loaned to the company 
D. employees ..... their salaries in arrears 



2009/CE/II/22 
From the viewpoint of investors, which of the following is an advantage ofbuying ordinary shares over debentures? 

A. The return of ordinary shares is higher than that of debentures. 
B. The market price of ordinary shares may increase while that of debentures is fixed. 
C. Ordinary shareholders invest in the company at a lower risk than debennrre holders. 
D. Ordinary shareholders have voting rights in annual general meetings while debenture holders do not. 

2010/CE/II/23 
Which one of the following statements about the ordinary shareholders of a limited company is correct? 

A. They are the creditors of the company. 
B. They have voting rights in the Board of Directors' meetings. 
C. They receive dividends at a rate that is not fixed. 
D. They receive dividends at a higher rate than the preference shareholders. 

20 l 4/DSE/1/07 
A public limited company plans to issue new bonds for expansion. For the existing shareholders, which of the following is 
an advantage of issuing bonds instead of shares? 

A. The accounts of the company need not be disclosed to the public. 
B. They have priority in getting back their capital if the comp,my liquidaks 
C. The interest paid to the bondholders is lower than the dividend paid to the shareholders. 
D. Their power of control over the company will not b.: dilutd. 

2017/DSEll/06 
The govemment launched the Silver Bond for Hong Kong residents aged 65 or above. Bondhol dcrs will be puid interest at a 
rah: linked to inflation in Hong Kong, subject to a minimum rate of2% per yenr. Bondhold.:rs m.:iy sdl their bonds at 
original price to the government before maturity. 

Which of the following statements about the Silver Bond is/arc correct? 

(1) The risk ofholding the Silver Bond is lower than that of the shares of a listed company. 
(2) The return of the Silver Bond would increase during inflation while the return of the shares of a listed 

company would not. 
(3) TI1e interest received by Silver Bond holders is higher than the dividend received by the shareholders of a 

listed company. 

A. (!)only 
B. (2) only 
C. (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2019/DSE/I/07 

New World China Land Limited (stoek Code: 0917)annoimee-d privld:i:sation of the company and eanceJk,d 
its listing status 3t the Hong KODg Stock &change. 

Whicll of1he following are the possible advantages of the abcwecbange? 

(I) The company c.,n choose not to di:sclose its :6nancial accounts to the public. 
(2) The company can reduce the rislc ofboing taken over. 
(3) 'Ibo i:¢mpany c:im enjo:y a lower profits UI.\'. rate. 

A, (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and.(3)on!y 
C, (2) and (3) O.ttly 
D. •(l),(3),nd(3) 
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2020/DSEII/4 

Some small investor.; prefer debcniures lo shares. Which of the following is a po�ible 1tt1son for that? 

A The return of debentw:e. is generally higlrer than that of sh-ares. 
B. The price ohh3ms may rise while that of debentures is fi.xed. 
C. Shareholdenneed to spend time managing lhe CQmp�nybut dcbC!-"ltuie holders do not 
D. Compnnies have obligation !O redeem. debentures. but they have no such obligalkm for shares. 



Short & Structured Questions 

1992/CE/1/3( c)(ii) 
HSBC is a public limited company, Give THREE features of this type ofbusiness organization as distinct from a private 
limited company. (6 marks) 

1996/CE/I/3(a) 
Share prices of\litasoy International Holdings Limited (�-1� 1tl!. Pl';� Wi'i ;1't ll\(J fr i1& i� '2fJ ) fell because some of its products 
were found to be contaminated and were destroyed. 

Name the type of ownership of this finn, Explain T\VO advantages of this type of ownership. (5 marks) 

2001/CE/I/l l(c) 
Explain TWO advantages of a public limited company over a private limited company. (4 marks) 

2002/CE/I/4 
What is meant by limited liability? (2 marks) 

2004/CE/J/4 
State THREE feattu-es of a public limited company that distinguish it from a private limited company in Hong Kong. 

(3 marks) 

2005/CE/1/3(a) 
The followin:; Hong Kong stock markd information is extrnckd from a newspaper on a certain day. 

Code Tekcommunication Closing price of shan::s 
Comnanv !Sl 

0331 China Resources Pem Jes 0.290 
0315 Smnrton,: 8.700 
0008 PCCW 4.925 

Name the type of ownership of the above telecommunication companies. Give TWO advantages and T\VO disadvantages to 
the owners of this typ<: of own.:rship over sol,: proprietorship. (5 marks) 

2009/CE/l/2 
In 2007, the HKSAR Government bought a quantity of the shares in the Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited 
(HK.EX) on the stock exchange. To what type of business own.:rship does the HK.Ex belong'? List TWO fi::atures of this 
type ofbusiness ownership. (3 marks) 

2011/DSE/II/12(b) 
Chinachem Group is one of the property developers in Hong Kong. Unlike other major developers, Chin.achem Group does 
not list its shares on the stock market. State TWO advantages and nvo disadvantages of being a private limited company 
instead ofa listed company. (4 marks) 
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2014/DSEIII/10 
Goodbaby International (Hong Kong stock code; I 086) is the largest manufacturer and supplier of infants· and children's 
products in China. 

(c) To what type of business ownership does Goodbaby International belong? 

(d) Explain the differences bdween partnership and the type of ownership in (c) in terms of 

(i) transfer of ownership. 

(ii) legal status. 

(e) Source 2 below is an e;,..iract from a newspaper article, 

(1 mark) 

(4 marks) 

Addressing the potential threat brought about by the trends of the birth rate and old dependency ratio in 
China. government officials are considering relaxing the one-child policy in an effort to boost the birth 
rate. 

#The poli�• rcslm:t.1' urban couples lo 011/y one d1ild, while al/owingaddilional children in sc'Veraf caus, including 
twins, rural couples, etlmic mi11orili1:o� and couples who are both /he only child ill !heir respeclivefam;/ies. 

WITHOUT using a diagram. (:)..l)lain why the stock price of Goodbaby International increased after the information in 
Source 2 was published in 111:wspapers. ( 4 marks) 

2015/DSE/Il/l !(a) 
McDonald's is a private limited company in Hong Kong. State ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage of forming a private 
Iimikd company over forming a public limited company, (2 marks) 

20 I 6/DSEIII/2(a) 
Sure-Star Education Group is a tutorial ct:ntre for secondary school students. The Group can issue shnres and bonds to the 
general ptiblic to raise cupiral. 

Name the type ofbusincss ownership ofthe Group. (I mark) 

2017/DSE/JJ/!O(a) 
lvITR Corporntion Limited (stock code: 66) provides railway services in Hong Kong. 

MTR is a listed company. State nvo differences between such an ownership and a private limited company. (2 marks) 

1994/CE/I/4 
Compare the return of an ordinary shareholder of a bank with that of a time deposit holder. (6 marks) 

1999/CE/I/4 
In order to raise capital for e:..-pansion. a limited company is considering whether to issue new shares or debentures, From the 
viewpoint of the company, give ONE .'ldvanta.ge and ONE disadvantage of issuing shares over debentures, (4 marks) 

2001/CE/VI0(c)(ii) 
State TWO advantages to Bank A of issuing shares over debentures for raising capital, (2 marks) 

2012/DSE/II/lO{a)(ii) 
Mr. Chan considers investing the $6000 either in shares or bonds issued by a listed compru1y. Explain with nvo reasons 
why bonds could be a better choice than shares for Mr. Chan. (4 marks) 
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1990/CE/lf/07 
A 

1991.'CE/ll/16 
C 

l993iCB1L'lO 
D 

J 993/CE.:1I/13 
B 

1904/CE/ll/24 
B 

1994:CE'!l:'25 
A 

1995/CE/l!/24 
B 

1995/CE111/25 
C 

1996/CE/If:'57 
A 

1997/CEiU/I 6 
C 

l 999/CE/11/22 
A 

2000/CEl!l/21 
D 

2001/CE/Il/J 8 
B 

2002/CE:11/2 I 
C (S2°,o) 

2OO3ICE1l[/lq 
C(60%1 

2005/CEil[:'20 
.-\(67%1 

20U6ICE/Jli20 
A/41%,) 

2007.'CE/ll/22 
A(?.9%) 

200S/CE1ll/20 
B (75%) 

2009/CE,'IT/23 
D(70%J 

J\'IARKING SCHEME 

2010/CE!ll/2'.'. 
B (78%1 

2012/DSE/1/09 
B(39%J 

2015/DSE/1/07 
B (74%) 

I 9qO/CEi11/ 14 
l) 

1902/CE/llilS 
C 

1993/CE/W0:3 
D 

! 993/CE/l l/07 
B 

1993/CE/ll:'19 
C 

1996/CE/Tl/20 
A 

! 096/CE,11/21 
D 

1997/CE/IJ/18 
A 

l998/C£1Ilil8 
B 

2002/CEill:'17 
D (59%) 

2r)0'.UCE/JJ/1 S 
C(76%l 

2O03.'CE/11/22 
D {73"'o) 

2OO4ICI:/ll.i23 
:\(65%,) 

2O05:'CE/!li21 
0(74%1 

2000/CE'l!:"22 
B(51%) 

2007iCE11TI21 
A(64%) 

10O8/CE/11.'2! 
D(69%) 

2OO9/CE,'!I/2O 
D (29%) 

2OO9/CE/11/22 
D(61%) 

2O1O/CEilJ/23 
C (55%) 

20 f 4.:DSE.:1/O7 
D(7l%l 

2O17/DSFA/O6 
At84%) 

20 19.'DSE'lI07 
A 

202()/DSE/J.',t 
D 

!Vote: Figures i,1 brackets iizdit:llle the percentages of camlidn.tes dwosillg lhe correct answers. 

l CJ92iCE,'l/3( cJ(ii) 
- sh:m:s an: freely transforable 
- no upper li.mit on the number of shareholders 
- financial accounts needed to be disclosed to the public 
- can apply for listing in the stock market 
� can raise fund frnm the public by issi1ing debentures 
[Mark the FIRST THREE points only.] 

1996/CE11/31a) 
Public limited CDmpany 

A<lvan[agcs: 

(2@, ma,;::6) 

()J 

- li.mited liability: loss ofan own<cr of the finn is confined to his investment in the finn. / lower risk in inv<csl.ment 
- legal entity: the finn can act as a kgal person to make contracts_ to own properties and be sued./ profit or loss belongs to 

the firm, nol the owners. 
- \Vider source of capital: ,;:an issue shares to the public. 
- Easy transfor of shares: an investor can c,;;,nvcrt his shares into cash with case. 
- Professionals !o nm th<c business (separation of ownership and manag<:ment and economi<:s of sca!<:j 
- Lasting continuity: the firm's existence not atkcted by any inYestor's death ,vithdrnv,:al. etc 
U'>'lark the FIRST TWO pomts only.] 
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2001/CE/J/l l(c) 
- wider source of capital because capital can be raised from the public 
- shares are freely transferable, approval of the Board ofDirectors is not required 
• wider scope ofspccialization 
lMark the FIRST TWO point� only.J 

2OO2/CE/f/4 
The liability of al\ owner of a finn is confined to the: amount of his investment in thts firm 

2O04/CE/J/4 
- no upp.:r limit ofthe number ofsharcholdc:rs 
- free tnmsfrr ofsharcs 
- wider suurc<: of capital/ can invite: tl,e publi,; 10 be shardio!Jers 
- tin,1ncii!l :1cconnts me Dpen to the pnblic 
[Rcm,u-k; \!ark lhc FIRST THREE point� only.] 

?:005ICf:.'l:':-(:1J 
P11blic limited company 

,;Jv;mtagcs 
- ·wider �<lt\rcc of capital 
- limited foibility 
- legal entity 
- �hare� frcdy tr:msfcr:ibk 
- continuity ufbusiuess 
f�'1ark the �'fRST TWO 1-1oinls 01cly_] 

Dis<1dvant:1gtss: 
- financial accounts disclosed !o the pL1blic 
� higher pro tits tax rate 
- higher risk of being taken over 
- compfaated set-up procedure 
[Mark the FlRST T\VO points only_] 

2OO9/CE/li'.?. 
Public limited company. 

� independent legal status 
. limit,;;d liability 
- separation of ownership and management 
- lasting continuity 
- shares are fi"cely trnnsfeiTab!c 
- issue shares to the publk 
- no upper limit on the number of shareholders 
� req1rircd by law to disclose its financial srnnis 
[!\fork rhe FIRST T\VO points only.] 

2O12/DSE/Il/ll(b) 
Advantagcs; 
- tighter control of ownership / more d1i"ficult to be l.:lkt::n over 
� no nccd to disclose the ac.coillllrng information to public 

Disadvant:1ges: 
- c:;umot issu<c shares Tl\ g.en�rnl pubfa: to r�ise capital 
- difficult to transfer its mvn.:rship 
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(l@, max: 3) 

(IrJ·. max:: 2) 

(l@- max: 2) 

(I) 

fl J 



'.?.014/DSE/ll/lO 
(CJ Public limitt:d company/ liskd company ()) 

ld) (,iJ ln a partnership, any "'h·en owner cannot lrtlllsfer b.is:'b.er shares of own<::rsb.ip ll'ithom the consent of other pmtn<::rs 
wl1ile in u public limited company, tht: shnres ar<:: free]) transf<::rabk. i2) 

(ii) A p;irtnership does not have independem kg,11 stat1.1s while a public limited company has un inilependent le�al 
statns. (2) 

le) People expected llie birth rnte to rise, resulting in an expected increase in foture demand for the baby pro<lucts. () J 
So Goodbab�- fntemallonai was expected to earn bigger profits and to distribute more dividends to its shareholders in 
tl1e future. (2) 
The expected increase in future divid<:-nds would raise the dem:ind for th<:- company's shares and th,1s its stock price. ( l) 

2015/DSE!Il/l l(a) 
A<lvnnrage: 
- low<:r risk ofb<:ing l:1.1.::en over 
- 110 need to disclose a.-:.-:ounti11g iufom1at10n to the public 

Disadvantage: 
- owners =�•l fo:dy transfer their stocks 
- tl.te :firm cannot raise capital by issuint; stocks to the _g<::neral publie 
fl\1ark the FIRST point only.] 

2016/DSE.'TI/2(a) 
Public limited company/ lisred comp�ny. 

20 17/DSEIIl/lO(a) 

(l@,m:ix:1) 

{1@, ma.,;:· 1) 

(ll 

- Shares of a listed company arc fredy tr:insforrable while shares of::: p1ivate limited eompany are not. 
- A listed company is required to disclose its accounting information !o the public while a private limited company is not. 
- A listed company ,;an issiie shares and bonds to the gt:ncral public while a private limited company c;:innol. (!@. max: 2) 
[Mark the F1RST TWO points only.] 

1994/CEII'4 

Nam� ofr<.:lurn: 
R:1tc ofreturn: 
Whc:thcr the: n:turn dqJ<:Jld� on lhc 
!i:-ink"s bu,;inc-s� ncrlormann'" 

1999/CE:J:4 
Advantage: 
• no inrcn.-st burden I no n.-dcmption obli!:\ation 

Dis:idrnntagc: 
H easier [o be taken over 

200 J/CE/J/10\cj(iil 
- no imcrest burden 
- no redemption obligadon 

20 l�T)SF.;11/ I 01 n)tiiJ 

Time tlenosit holder 

He can get interest return even if the company docs not make any profit thnt year 
Higher priority of getting paid than shareholders if the company is liquidated. 
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Ordinnrv shareholder 
dil·i(k:nds 
v�rbble 

t2) 
(2) 
121 

01 

( I) 

12) 
(2) 

4.4 COMPARING DlFFERENT FORMS OF OWNERSHIP 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1995/CE/11/23 
Fanny and Estella are the only owners of a firm. They must obtain the other·s consent before they can transfer their 
ownership to other people. Besides, their liability to the firm is confined to their individual investment in the firm. Based on 
this information, the firm is a 

A. (outofsyllabus) 
B. general partnership. 
C. private limited company. 
D. public limited company. 

1996/CE/II/17 
Which of the following are the advantages of turning a sole-proprietorship into a private limited company? 

(1) greater flexibility in decision-making 
(2) wider sources of capital 
(3) higher incentive to work 
( 4) limited liability 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

l997/CEl1V19 
Refer to the following information concerning Finn A and Firm B: 

Finn A FirmB 
Number of owners 6 7 
Transfer of ownership need the consent of need the consent of 

other owners other owners 
Le1wl stntus ofthe firm le!!:al entitv not a 1"'!!.al <:ntitv 

The type of ownership ofFirm A a11d Firm B is ___ aod ___ respectively. 

A. public limited company ..... private limited company 
B. private limited company ..... partnership 
C. partnership ...... priv:ite limited company 
D. public limited company ...... partnership 

1997/CE/ll/58 
Mr. Wai solely 01vi1s a rcstaurai1t in Tai Po and his wife: runs the business for him. As compared to a public limited company. 
the type of ownership of the restaurant has the following advantages EXCEPT 

A making prompt dci::ision on management. 
B. paying pro tits ta,, at a iower tax rate. 
C. separation of ownership and management. 
D. uot having to disclos"' the financial status 10 the public. 
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! 998/CE/II/20 
Study the following card issued by the ABC Cake Shop. 

ABC Cake Shop 

promises to give the holder ofthis card on demand 
ONE DOZEN ASSORTED CAKES 

The cake shop claims that it will keep the promise fon:ver. 
Now suppose the cake shop liquidates and cannot repay its debts to the cardholders. By law, lhe cake ship owncr(s) need not 
ke,;p the promise mentioned above it is a 

A. sole proprietorship. 
B. general partnership. 
C. (out ofsyl!abus) 
D. limited company. 

2002/CE/II/19 
Amy is an owner ofa firm. Her liability to the firm is confined to her investment in the firm and she can transfer her 
ownership to anyone else without the consent of other owners. 

Based on the above information, the £inn is a 

A. general partnership. 
B. (out of syllabus) 
C. private limited company. 
D. public limited company. 

2005/CE/IL'23 
Study the following information about firm A and firm B. 

Firm A FirmB 
Number of owners 2 12 
Transfer of ownership freely transferable needs the consent of other 

owners 
Liabilitv limikd unlimited 

According to the above information, Firm A is a ___ and Firm B is a ___ . 

A. public limited company ..... private limited company 
B. private limited company .... partnership 
C. partnership ...... private limited company 
D. public limited company ...... partnership 

2006/CE!Il/21 
If the owners of a firm have the right to sue their firm but they cannot transfer their ownership freely without the consent of 
other owners, the £inn is a 

A. general partnership. 
B. (cut of syllabus) 
C. private limited comp,:my. 
D. public limited company. 
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2007/CE/IJ/20 
Which of the following is a possible reason for turning a partnership into a private limited company? 

A. The owners will make more profit 
B. The owners will enjoy limited liability. 
C lt will ensure the financial privacy ofthe firm. 
D. Ownership of the firm can be transfi::rred without the conse11t of other owners. 

2008/CE/ll/19 
Fir111A FirmB 

Number of owners 3 12 
Transfer of ownership Ne�ds the cons�nt of other Needs the consent of other 

owners owners 
Le •al status Le.,nl enti"' ' Not a lc"nl enti"' 

According to the above information, which of the following descriptions of Firm A and Firm B in Hong Kong is correct? 

A. All owners of Firm A are legally bound by other ovmers' business decisions while those of Firm B arc not. 
B. Firm A has to disclose its financial statement to the public while Firm B need not. 
C. Firm A is subject to a higher profits tax rate than Firm B. 
D. Finn A has a higher risk of being taken over by other firms than Firm B. 

2012/DSEII/08 
FinnA FirmB 

Number of owners 2 IO 

Transfer of ownershin Needs the consent of other owners Needs the consent of other owners 
Continuity Continues to exist when one of the Wtll be dissolved when one of the 

owners noes bartJcru.-t owners noes bartJcrunt 

According to the above table, which of the following descriptions of Firm A and Firm B is correct? 

A. Firm A is at a greater risk ofbeing taken over by another firm than Firm B.
B. Firm A is  a legal entity while Firm B is not. 
C. Both firms are subject to the same profits tax rate. 
D. Firm A is required to disclose its financial status to the public while Firm Bis not. 

20 l 7/DSE/I/05 
A lan and his partners turned their partnership into a private limited company. After the change, the firm will 

A. have more capital for development. 
B. have a lower average production cost 
C. enjoy a lower profits ta"- rate.
D. have a separate legal entity. 
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20 l SiDSE/1/07 

i FirmX FirmY 
Number of owners 2 10 

Transfer of ownership 
the consent ofotlu:r owners the consent of other owners 

required NOT reouin:d 
Disclosure offinancial 

NOT required required 
account to nub lie 

According to tl1e above table, which of the following descriptions of Firm X and Firm Y is correct? 

A Firm Yearns a high,:r profit than Firm X. 
8. Firm Y raises more capital than Firm X. 
C. Owners of both firms enjoy limited liability. 
D, Firm Y is a legal entity while Firm X may not be. 

Short & Strucmred Questions 

1999/CE/I/J0(b) 
The government encourages people to start their own business. Suggest TWO advantages and T\VO disadvantages to the 
owners of businesses in running a partnership over a private limited company. (4 marks) 

2003/CE/V3 
John is running a firm with Peter. Since Peter has not been running the firm properly, both oftl1em have had to sell tl1eir 
personal property to cover tl1e firm· s debts. 

To what type of business ownership does the above firm belong? List T\VO features ofthis type ofbusiness ownership. 

2008/CE/I/4 
A public limited company has limited liability while a partnership has not. 

(a) \1/hat is meant by limited liability? 

(b) E-qilain the difference between the above two types of ownership in terms of 

(i) transfer of own.:rship. 

(ii) source of raising capital. 

2020/DSE/I/5 

if .'.I public limit�d company in Hong Kong gi:ts fated on the scod.: excha11ge. 

A. it will fa.-:c :i higher profits tnx r.ite 
R it can no IDng..r-keep its accounting information confidenri:d. 
C. its shareholders will tnjoy higher liquidity of their ;i.,.se1s 
D, i1 will enjoy e,;on{irn.ies of sc:.1,:-. 
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(3 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

1995/CE.rJr.:23 
C 

l-l%/CE:'JL 17 
C 

]Cl<}7/CE·']l/)(l 
B 

i'-''J?/CE :1.-'SS 
C 

1998.'l'E i 1/20 
D 

'.)1,02.:CE/ll· 19 
Di5'i%) 

MARKING SCHEME 

20O5/CE.'!J.:23 
D(1,5%) 

2O06.'CE.-'lJ/2 I 
C\53%1 

2O1)'7/CEJll/2O 
B(77%) 

2008.'CE/il/!9 
C(57%J 

2012:DSE:'l/08 
B l77%J 

2(1 J 7/T)SE/1/05 
D 1SS%1 

llJ!S/DSE!l/07 
D(69%) 

2020!DSE!!/5 
C 

.,,;/Jtc: FigIJres i,1 br,,ckers i,u/ic11re rhc percentu;.:cs of ca11didares cl1nosi11:.; rfw correct answer.1: 

1999/CE.tl!I0(b'i 
:\dvant:1ges: 
- lower ta, rate 
- easier ro sd up/ close down 
- kss legfll constrn.ints in b11sin,:ss operation. so sav"' cost in this aspe,;t 
[:\·lark the FIRST TWO poiuls only.] 

Disadvantages: 
- unlimited habifay 
- narrow.er scope ,,f raising capital 
- lack of continuity 
[Mark the FIRST TWO points oaly."j 

2003/CE/1!3 
Gcm:·ral partnership 
- number of parttiers range� from'.! to 20 
- unlimited liabi.tity i ,;-acli panncr is fully iiab!e for the firm·s debt 
- all pannt.-rs aw bound by utlier p:rrlnors· bminess d.:cislons 
- diflicttlt to admit or wltbdraw partners 
- easy to set up ru1d dissol\'(: 
[l:V1ilIJ... the FIRST TWO points only.J 

2008/CE/l/4 
(aJ Th.: liability of:m O\�m:r of the Ennis confined to the amount of hi$ inv.estn1<:n1· in the firm 

(b) 

[i) Transfrr of 
owm:rshirs 

Iii) S,rnrce ofrnpit:11 

Public limited comomn 
Docs no! need the- wnsent of other 

shareho!d::rs 

Cnn i�sne sh�rcs :rnd debenmres 
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Partnershio 

N::1.:d !he cons1.:nt of o!hcr partnt:rs 

Cannot jssue shares ftnd debenture, ! 
borrowini.: fwm friends. etc 

(l) 
lll 
(I) 

il) 
ell 
(l) 

(I) 

(l@, max: 2) 

(2) 



4.5 EXPANSION OF FlR.i\'IS

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/11'18 
Which of the following is an example oflateral integration? 

A. a flour mill combines with a bakery 
B. a jeans factory combines with a swimwear factory 
C. ajewdry manufacturer combines with a noodle factory 
D. a furniture factory combines with a lumbering plant 

1991/CE/11'21 
Cathay Pacific Airways Ltd. took over Hong Kong Dragon Airlines Ltd. (� fl� fli't � � 1".l ). This is an example of 

A. horizontal integration 
B. lateral integration 
C. forward vertical integration 
D. backward vertical integration 

1993/CE/II/23 
A movie-producing firm acquired a number of theatres to present its O\Vll films and films prodm;ed by other firms. What are 
the advantages of this type of integration to the firm? 

(1) The firm can enjoy economies ofsca!e. 
(2) The firm can reduce its risks by diversifying its investment 
(3) It is easier for the firm to obtain contracts with movie stars. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

1993/CEl11'23 
Which ofthe fol!owing is an example oflateral expansion ofa firm? 

A. A telephone company combines with a telegram company. 
B. A restaurant combines with a supermarket. 
C. A hospital sets up a school to train student nurses. 
D. A furniture company combines with another furniture company. 

l 994/CE/ll/27 
A travel agent rakes over a real estate firm. What kind of integration is this? 

A. conglomerate integration 
B. lateral integration 
C. vertical integration 
D. horizontal integ:ration 

1994/CE/11/28 
Jn Hong Kong, when a commercial bank takes over another commercial bank, 

A. it has greater influence on deposit interest rates. 
B. it is abfo to diversify risk in its business. 
C. its market share is enlarged. 
D. it will suffer from diseconomies of scale. 

1995/CEIII/27 
A publisher takes over a bookstore. To the publisher. this is a _____ integration. 

A. conglomerate 
B. forward 
C. bad . .vard 
D. lateral 

I 995/CEl1I/28 
Which of the following is the greatest benefit from conglomerate integration? 

A. diversification of product 
B. economies of scale 
C. ensuring the markets for its output 
D. larger market share 

1997/CE/II/20 
When a cake shop takes over a coffee shop, which of the following are correct? 

(I) This can provide an outlet for its products. 
(2) The resources can be better utilized. 
(3) The risk of the business is reduced through diversification. 
(4) The profit will increase 

A. ( l ). (2) and (3) only 
B. {]). (2) and (4) only 
C. {I). (3) and (4) only 
D. (2). (3) and (4) only 

1998/CEIIl/19 
A famous singer expands his show busim:ss by producing stationery with his picture on it. This type of expansion is 

A. horizontal. 
B. forward 
C. backward 
D. conglomerate. 

1998/CE/ll/2I 
\1/hen a shampoo manufacturer introduces a new product - shampoo for children. it aims at 

(1) diversifying its market. 
(2) gaining the economies ofscak in marketing. 
(3) ensuring a market outlet for its products. 

A (l)and{2)only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 
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2000/CE/Il/24 
A mobile phone company joins hands with a commercial bank. A customer of the bank can handle matters concerning his 
accounts by using the mobile phone produced by the mobile phone company. \1/h.ich of the following is least likely a motive 
of the mobile phone company in this joint venture? 

A. To ensure steady supply of raw materials 
B. To benefit from mon: d'ticient use of resources. 
C To benefit from economies of scale. 
D. To promote goodwill. 

2001/CEIII/23 
A bus company expands its business and starts to provide ferry services to the outlying islands. This enabks the bus 
company to 

A. diversil)' the risk ofits business 
B. diversify markets for its product. 
C. enjoy a larg.:r markt:t sha.i·e 
D. enjoy technical economies of scale 

2002/CE/ll/22 
Mrs Chan, a large supplier of frozen beet: opens a chain ofbeefsteak houses. To this supplier. 

{I) die exp-Jnslon is a vertical forward expansion 
(2) the risk of running a loss for her whole business will be lower. 
(3) this can ensure a steady market outlet for her frozen beef. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and {3) 

Refer to the following report to answer Questions 23 and 24. 

Towngas Avenue is the largest customer service centre for Towngas. Town gas Avenue also sells tableware and glassware and 
operates an in-store cafe. 

2003/CE/II/23 
The extension of the business ofTowngas to Towngas Avenue is an example of 

A. horizontal eJqiansion. 
B. vertical backward expansion. 
C. vertical fonvard expansion. 
D. conglomerate expansion. 

2003/CE/IV24 
To Towngas, the e>,.1:ension of the business ofTowngas to Towngas Avenue has the advantage of 

A. enjoying technical economies of scale. 
B. ensuring a stead y supply of raw materials. 
C. ensuring adequate market outlets. 
D. diversifying production and spreading risk. 
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2004/CE/II/24 
A shirt-making factoiy has expanded its business as follows: 

Trousers-making 
factory 

X 

<-

�,-h-irt---m-ak-·in-,� y 
factory � 

Shirt-retailin 
shop 

To the shirt-nwking factoiy, the types of expansion shown by X and Y are __ expansion and ___ expansion 
respectively. 

A. backward ..... lateral 
B. lateral ..... lateral 
C. backw:ud .... . forward 
D. lateral . ... forward 

2005/CE/ll/24 
Which method of integration can be used by firms to ensure the supply of raw materials? 

A. backward integration 
B. forward integration 
C. conglomerate integration 
D. horizontal illtegration 

2006/CE/If/23 
When an international airline company takes over a local airline company, the former has the advantage of 

A. ensuring a steady supply of raw materials. 
B. ensuring a better qunlity ofits service. 
C. enjoying managemeul economies of scale. 
D. avoiding the existence of diseconomie,s of scale. 

The MTR Corporation launched the Octopus Card. It is a smart card system facilimting transactions of small 
amounts. Answer questions 23 and 24 below: 

2007/CE/II/23 
To the MTR Corporation., this type of expansion is 

A. horizontal 
B. fonvard 
C. backward 
D. conglomerate 

2007/CE/IV24 
Such a type of expansion has the advantage of 

A. technical .:conomies of seal<:. 
B. increasing the market share of the business. 
C. increasing the profit of the company. 
D. diversifying the risk of business. 
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A catering company owns many restaurants selling different Chinese foods, 
Recently, it has opened anew bakery. \Vhi.ch of the following descriptions in questions 22 and 23 concerning the expansion 
of the catering company are correct? 

2008/CE/IL'22 
The expansion is an example of 

A. borrowing from a deposiMaking company 
B. issuing debentures 
C. issuing preference shares 
D. issuing ordinary shares 

2008/CE/IV23 
The e>..-pansion enables the catering company to 

A. spread the business risk by diversifying the product. 
B. have a greater influence on the market price. 
C. raise the productivity ofits workers. 
D. have a more steady supply ofraw materials. 

2009/CE/II/24 
The integration of the MTR Corporation Limited (lvITR) and the Kowloon-Canton Railway Corporation {KCR) is an 
example of _______ with the advantage of ________ _ 

A. horizontal integration ..... ensuring a steady supply ofraw materials for production 
B. vertical integration ...... lowering the production cost 
C. lateral integration. .. economh:s ofsca!e 
D. con!:\lomerate integration ..... making more efficient use of resources 

2010/CE/Il/24 
When a bakery takes over a flour producing factory, the fomier has the advantage of 

A. ensuring a market outlet of its products 
B. enlarging the market share. 
C. ensuring a steady supply ofraw materials. 
D. diversifying the market. 

2013/DSE/l/08 
A firm can ensure a steady supply ofraw materials by engaging in ________ while it can increase its market 
share by engaging in ______ _ 

A. badnvard integration .. horizontal integration 
B. baciavard integration ... lateral integration 
C. forward integration ... horizontal integration 
D. forward integration .. lateral integration 

2015/DSE/l/0S 
759 Store, a local retailer ofimported snacks, expands its business to sell cosmetics and skincare products. Which of the 
following is LEAST likely motive behind the expansion? 

A. To reduce competition 
B. To enjoy economies of scale 
C. To expand its brand name to other products 
D. To spread risk by business diversification 
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2016/DSE/Ill l 
Hong Kong Television Network Limited (HKTV) has launched an online shopping platform ··HKTV Mall"". This e>qiansion 

(1) helps spread business risk. 
(2) ensures a higher profit for the company. 
(3) extends its brand name to other markets, 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2017/DSE/I/09 
Giordano International Limited is a retailer of casual wear. It has launched the Giordano Ladies, which provides lm,,rry 
clothes and suits for ladies. It is an example of _______ expansion. 

A. horizontal 
B. vertical 
C. lateral 
D. conglomerate 

2018/DSEn/OS 
Tori doll Holdings Corporation, a leading company in the restaurant industry in Japan, acquired a Hong Kong noodle chain 
Tam Chai Ymman Noodles (:lY:iff � ffi *ft$.). Which or the following is the LEAST likely motive behind the integration? 

A. to secure the supply of factor inputs 
B to spread risk through product diversification 
C. to enjoy economics of scale 
D. to expand its business to other markets 

Short & Structured Questions 

I 990/CE/l/4(a)(i) 
Lei Sun is a garment manufacturing firm wholly owned by Mr Lee. It will be combined with a garment retailing group to 
form a public limited company. Explain TIVO advantages to Lei Sun of combing with a retailing group. (4 marks) 

1991 /CE/l/S(b)(iv) 
If Bank B takes over Bank A. what type of integration is this? Suggest TWO advantages to Bank B of doing this. (7 marks) 

1992/CE/I/4(a) 
Company A. which owned several factories in Tsuen Wan, was taken over by a local land developer, Company B. Company 
B decided to redevelop some of the factories into hotels and shopping centres. 

(i) What type of integration is this? 

(ii) Explain TWO advantages ofthis integration to Company B. 

1994/CE/L'9(a) 

(2 marks) 

(6 marks) 

A truck manufacturer in Japan expands his production to include private cars. Identify this type of expansion and give TWO 
motives for such an expansion. (5 marks) 
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2019iDSE/J/09 

A Hoog: Kong navel company offe:rn package tours t.o Japan. It invested :in building a hotel, which provides 
accommodation services to its tour members-visiting Japan. 

Which of the following is most likely the motive behind the expansion? 

A. to increase the markt,t share 
B. tosecurethesnpplyoffactormputs 
C.. to ensure a matnt outlet of its services 
D. to reduce competition 

2020/DSE/i/18 

ABC Diamond Cutting Factories expand its business as follows: 

ABC Diamoml. 
Cutting: Factories 

To ABC Diamond Curting Facwrics, !he t;'l)cs of e.x.pansion shov.>n by X and Y arc--·· ,:,xpau,;ion and 
-·--· expansion respt;ctive!y. 

A. bach"'·�rrl ..... congl,:;,m"rate 
B. ba,:;kward ... " lateral 
C. fonv-Md ...... cong;lomeratcc 
D. forw;:ml ..... lateral 

1996/CE/I/ll(b) 
Suppose a newspaper publisher starts to publish a magazine which is to be sold separately. 

(i) What type of expansion is it? Explain your answer. 

(ii) State TWO motives for such an expansion. 

1998/CE/V3 

(3 marks) 

(2 marks) 

A television broadcasting company takes over a film production company. Give TWO possible economic motives of the 
takeover. (4 marks) 

1999/CE/I/l l(b) 
A ta-xi company merged with a restaurant. Identify the type of integration and explain T\VO possible motives for this type of 
integration. (5 marks) 

2002/CE/I/1 l{d) 
The tutorial school also publishes te:...'tbooks for sale to the public. Give FOUR possible motives of such an expansion, 

(4 marks) 

2003/CE/J/9(b)(ii) 
Firm A is a local manufacturer in Hong Kong producing goods for export only. Suppost:" Firm A t:"irtablisht:s retail shops to 
sell its products iii Hong Kong. Explain ,,-hat type of expansion this is and suggest TWO possible motives for such a type of 
expansion (6 marks) 

2006/CE/J/3 
Whi:n it started. th,;: Wnlt Disn,;:y Company produced cartoon movi,;:s only. Lakr it cxpandt:d its busini:ss to owning and 
operating Disneyland theme parks and hords. Explain what type of expansion this is and state TWO possible motives for 
such a type of expansion. (4 marks) 

20 J 0/CE/I/1 0(b) 
Ocean Park Hong Kong is undergoing a major redevelopment plan. 
[n addition, Ocean Park is planning three themed hotels (the Spa Hotel, Ocean Hotd, and Fisherman •s Wharf Hotel) in the 
area for an expected increase in visitors. Name this type of expansion and explain your answt:r. (2 marks) 

2012/DSE/IU3 
A telecommunication service provider starts a credit company which offers loans to the public. 

(a) Explain what type of expansion this is. 

(b) List THREE possible motivt:s for the above expansion. 

2014/DSEnI/4 
Tai Fai Lok Group operates a chain restaurant providing Chinese food. 

(2 marks) 

{3 marks) 

(a) Tai Fai Lok Group has recently started Fai Lok Institute, which provides professional training for chefs and managers 
for Chinese re�iaurants. To what type of expansion does this belong? Explain your answer. (2 marks) 

(b) Explain T\1/0 advantages of such an expansion. (4 marks) 

2015/DSE/Il9(b) 
McDonald"s is one of the major fast food chains in Hong Kong McDonald's has expanded its busi:1ess by operating McCafe, 
which sells premium coffee likt: other coffeehouses such as Starbucks. To which type of expansion does this belong? 
Explain. (2 marks) 
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20 I 9/DSE/11/9 

A beauty queen in Hong Kong, Miss Amy Au. is f.tro.ous for demonsirating the nse of cosmetic products 
with short v.idecs on social media websili::s. Site also sells Japanese cosmetic products on b.e.r website. 

(a) Arc lhe shon videos 011 social mt:dia websites pclllic g<X:Jds or private goods? Explain. (3marks). 

: {b) -Apart from Jupanesc cosmetic products, she starts to sell Korean cosmetic products on her website. 
To what type- of expansion does 1his belong? Give TWO possible 1easons for this type of <ixpa.nsioo. , · (3 marks) 

2020/DSE/Il/2 

A chain restal.ll""Jnt providing Chinese cuisine oet up fl cake shop. 

{a) Explain which type c,f expamion dUs was. 

(b} List T\','Q pos.,ible motives for tb.e .ibove expansion. 

1990/CEiIV 18 
B 

1991/CEIIl/2 l 
A 

1993/CE/1V23 
D 

I 093/CF)JT/23 
A 

1994/CE/JJ/'27 
' 

! CJ'")4/CE/1 !.'2S 
C 

!995:'CE/11/27 
B 

J995/CEr11/28 
A 

1997/CE:lJ/20 
A 

t 998/CFJTT/ 19 
[) 

I q93;c1:.:tl:'2 I 
A 

:woo:'CE.'IJ/24 
A 

MARKING SCHEME 

2001/CE![!/23 
A 

2002..'CE!ll/22 
B(33%) 

2003/CE:'IL'23 
0(74%) 

2003:'CE-'lT/24 
D(75%1 

2004/CE/ll/24 
D(77°,;,I 

2005/CE/fl/24 
:i,(8[)%) 

2006/CE-'Tl/23 
C l75%) 

2007/CE/llI:'3 
D(73%J 

2007/CElJV24 
D(52%) 

2008/CE/JI/22 
;\{72%) 

200S/CE/ll/23 
A 192�'0) 

200tl/CEill:'2� 
C/69%,1 

2010/CE/lf/24 
C (96%) 

2013/DSE/J/OS 
A(82%) 

2015/DSE/J/08 
A(S8%) 

2016!DSE/T/ll 
B(72%) 

20 I 7/DSE-'J/09 
Ct57%) 

20 l 8/DSE1J:'08 
A (83%) 

:Vortt: Fi1.:11rcx i11 hrac·kers inr!it:attt the rcrccnla;:es of cmulfrlares d1011si11;.: the correct ,1r1.swers. 
20 19.'DSE/J /(19 

B 

!99fliCEi!:'4foll)J 

2/J20/DSE:l 18 
c· 

- �nsicr to obtain inform,,tion on consumers· prcf�rcnces 
- to cnjoy cconomico or �cnk 
- t0 build up \:nonJ n(l.mc 
[Mark tbc first 2 point� ,)nly. lvkn: listing of points without elaboration - ma, 1 mark.] 

199l/CE/J.:5(bJ{JVJ 
Horizontal integr(l.[ion 
Explanation of two advant(l.gcs: 
- economics of scak 
� greater market power 
- rcducc duplication offacilities 
[l\·lark th<: FIRST TWO points only.] 

199'.UCE/li4\aJ 
(i) Conglomerate integration 

{iii • more efficient use oftlw land site 
- diwrsification ofproduction/spn::ad risk 
- pn:imotionofgoodwill 
- economy of scale v.riTh roasonal:ilc: explanation 

[!,,fore Ji,;ring of points without elaboration - max. 2 murk�. l\fork the FIRST lV/0 points only.J 
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1994/CE1T/9(a) 
Lateral e:-..-pansion 
Motives: 
" diversification ofproducl' / �prcad ri�k 
- make use ofbraad name 
- economies of scale 
[J\,lark the FIRST T\YO points only.] 

J996iC'E1T/l l(bl 
ii) Lateral expansion, bccauso 

newsp,1pers and magazint:s arc'. related products but not oect:ssurily competing with t:ach other. 

(ii) - bclter utilization of rcsoun:cs 
- benefits derived from brand name 
- diversification c,finv<:stmcnt ! spread risk 
- 1::conomics ofsc:ilc 
[lvfork the FIRST nvo points only.J 

l998/CEt1/3 
- guarank<c' stable s,:n1rct: of films to bc shown on the kkvision 
• the television company is uble to d1rect or influence the kind of films to be shot by the film company 
• economies ()f scak illustrated by om: appropriate exrunpk e.g. the e;,qic:mse 
" (o diversify the !devision company, s risk of inv.:stmt:nt 
[\fark the FIRST TWO points only.J 

1999/CE///l l(b! 
Conglomer:ik inlt.>c'rution. 
Elaboration ofrwo oftlie followin3 
- divcrs1ficat1�,n ofpr,xll1ct,: spre::d risk 
" llnancial eeonorn_1 c0f st·ak 
" m:mngerial economy nf scak 
- markding cconomy of sc,1k 
- any other relevant p<:'int I except 1cchnic,1I economy of scai,:, 
[Mark the FIRST TWO points ,miy.] 

2002:'CEil/l l(d\ 
• to makc usc ofbrnnd name 
" ro d.ivcrsif\ the business 
• to promok it,; good�vill 
• to bettc:r utlli1.e its rcso1u·ccs / to enjoy c:conomies ofsc;1le 

10U3/C:E/li9(b)lli,i 
Vertical forward expansion bccausc 
thc manufoctunor e:-:pands to lh<0 next sta.gc ofprodueti,,n. 

- obtaining market informati,m more easily 
" t:nsuring markct omkts for its products 
" economies ofsc�Je, e.g. financial eco1rnmies ofscale 
- promote goodwill/ make use ,,fbrandname 
[Mark the FTRST TIYO points only,] 
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(]) 

ell 
(2) 

ll@. max: 2) 

(2@,ma'-: 4) 

t11 

llJ 
il) 
\ll 
/I) 

ii) 
(1) 

2006/CF . ..:J/3 
C(Jn.',lorm:rnlc cxp:ms1on bccati�c 

movie prodnctwn ond hord busincos are two differenr lines of production. 
OR 

Lai-era! expansion l.i,:,rnuse 
the products are rcla1cd but nor competitive. 

Possible llmtives ,,r eoriglorncrnt<: c:xpansion or latt:rnl t:xpansion: 
" product diversification to spread risk 
• making use of brand name to sd! anothcr product/ prom,,ting go,1dwill 
• more flexible use of resources 

li) 
(i) 

- to benefit from economic� of scale 
[Mark tbe FIRST TWO poiuts only.] 

(l@c, max: 2) 

2010/CE/I!IO(b) 
Lateral expansion, bec,rnse 

it ,::xpands to include a !'dated bllt nol compcliliYe l.iusim:ss. 
[Remark: No mark will be awarded to this part if the explan::irion contmdicts with the type ofexp;insion.J 

2012/DSE/H/3 
(al Conglonu.:rate exp:msiDI'- because 

the fimi h.as expanded inlo unrdatcd industries. 

(b) Pvssible motive�· 
- to havt: pro<luct / iucom<c' diversification so as to spread risk 
- (o make use of its brm1d name of one product in other products 
- to tlSt: resources more: efficic:ntly a� tbi;: two companic:s can share some of their resources 

(I) 
(1) 

(!) 
(lJ 

· to c:njoy :;;cvnu1nics of �cak (<:.g,. iowcl" average cost of advertising as the total cosr can Lie sprca<l Ol'�r a forger 
qu.intity ofou1.pllf.J (I@: max: 3) 

(:\-fark thc FJRST THREE points only.] 

2014/DSE/TI,:.:J 
(a.1 \-'l,nic,,1 backw::ird e-..:p;msion. because'. { l l 

by s!:.rfmg Fai Lok lnstilutc:. T,i Fai Lok C,roup has expanded it� operntion to tl1e preyious stage ofproduct1011 to 
control din:ctJy rhc supply of labonr inpnts (chefs and managers) to its original I food) business I I ) 

(b) �� 
- more steady supply (>t°fa,;;tor mpilts .�uch as chefs and managers 
- bdter use (,r thc brnnd rrnmc: 
H prngrnm car. be !::ilor-1,mdc for rht>H· graduates !h,n1 the Institute h"hD arc hired to w,,rk 1n th�· Group'> r.:staurant, 50 

:;s to shon,,n lhe:r rr,iini11g t11m· (1,[D. max· 4) 
[Mark tl,c FIRST T'.VO p,�ims oni�] 

., 

2015.:DSE/JJ'l(bJ 
Lateral expansion, because 

fa�t :food and cotfoc a1c: 1 dated bu! no! dircc(iy compdilivc p1\1ducts. 

2019/DSE,"11/9 
(u) Public good. I1 is � th6 videos = non-zivalrous. lll c=mption as people 

wi co,i<llll7C(l.!ly wnt:h the yjlle<) ffl-Outaf:fe<>dug one aoo1her. 

{b) Horimntll expansion. 

-
e:c.l:crgelb=n,m:ki:tshan, 

- enjoy ecoi:iotmouf sc:alo 
• i:nalce>llSeofde lonmclnamc: 
• lilly other ro!cv.mt point 

[Mw-k the FIRST TWO poitits OJ>ly.J 

(!) 

}@l 
aiax:2 

(l) 
(!) 



2020/DSE![f/2 

2 a I Lakral. Th<' int<egration involw: in rdakd indu�try but no:. directly comp::ting ( 2 marks) 

b. Economia;s of s<.::al<'.
Better use 0fresourc<'s 
Div-:rsify of risk
Brand name effect

. any two '-if the ,1bov:c. (:?.marks)

SECTION 5: MARKET STRUCTURE 

5.1 PERFECT COMPETITION 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1994/CE/ll/29 
Competition in the market will knd to be imperfect when 

( l) customers favour brand names. 
(2) there are differentiated products. 
(3) there is free entry into the 1mrkct. 
(4) there are numerous sellers. 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3)and(4)only 

2000/CE/II/26 
Private doctors in Hong Kong charge different price for their medical services. This is because 

A. people do not have sufficient knowledge of their illnesses. 
B. there are many doctors in the market. 
C. the private doctor's service are different. 
D. there are entry barriers to become a doctor. 

2002/CEIIl/23 
Which of the following is a general feature of a perfectly competitive market? 

A. Market information is imperfect. 
B. There is non-price competition. 
C. There is only one price prevailing in the market. 
D. None of the above is a correct answer. 

2008/CE/II/24 
Which of the following is a feature/are features of a perfectly competitive market? 

A There is freedom of entry and exit of firms. 
B. The market price of the product is stable. 
C. Sellers use non-price competitions to attract consumers. 
D. All of the above are correct. 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1992/CE/l/l(a) 
Suggest TWO reasons why the taxi service provided for passengers in Hong Kong is not pt:rft:ctly compditive. (6 marks) 

1995/CE/!/4 
Give TWO reasons to explain why the laser disc rental shops in Hong Kong are NOT operating under perfoct competition. 

(4 marks) 

2003/CE/l/4 
Give TWO characteristics of the market structure under perfect competition. (2 marks) 

2004/CE/I/l0(d) 
Based on the information given in the following advertisements. give TWO reasons to explain why the travel agencies 
industry in Hong Kong is not perfectly competitive. ( 4 marks) 

2006/CE/I/9(b) 

ABC Travel Ltd. 
Japan 5•day Deluxe Tour 
Tolq10 (including a ticket 

for Disneyland) 
5 Star Hotels 
Special Offer: $5,999 

XYZ Travel Ltd. 
Japan 5--day Leisure Tour 
Tol...'Yo 
4 Star Hotels 
Special Offer : $3,999 

Cosmetics is one of the favourite consumer goods bought by these tourists. There are many retail shops selling cosmetics in 
Hong Kong. There is keen competition among these shops. 

Give TWO reasons to explain why the market structure of these retail shops is NOT perfect competition. (4marks) 

2007/CE/I/S(c) 
Many university students work as part•time private tutors in their spare time. Give TW"O reasons to e:q;Jain why the market 
structure of private tuition in Hong Kong is NOT perfect competition. (4 marks) 

2013/DSE/II/l 
In Hong Kong, there an: many travel agencies providing tour groups and booking services for air tickets. Give TWO reasons 
to explain why the market structure of travel agencies in Hong Kong is NOT perfect competition. (4 marks) 

20181DSE!Il/12(a) 
Tourism is one ofthe 'pillar industries· in Hong Kong. 

Source l: search result from a hotel booking website 

Hotel A ***** 
Book now! 
HK.$2 JOO 

Tsim Sha Tsui Enst. 30 square metres Free cnncellation 
OR Kowloon 2 Twin Beds RMB¥1750 

Hotel B ***** Book now! 

Tsim Sha Tsui East, 32 square metres Non• refundable 
HK$2 040 

Kowloon 2 Twin Beds OR 

Free WIFT RMB¥l700 

With reference to Source I, give TWO reasons to explain why the market structure of Hong Kong· s hotel industl)' is NOT 
r""�"'_.,...i., ,..n,.,�_.,;.;.,_ ( 4 marks) 
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5. Market Structure 

1998/CEn/lO(c) 
Personal computers of the same type are sold in many shops in Hong Koni; at slightly different prices. 

(i) Explain with an example why there is such a price difference. 

(ii) ldentii)' the market structure oftlu:se shops. 

2001/CE/l/4 

(2 marks) 

(1 mark) 

Cans ofCoca•Cola arc sold at different prices in different shops. Give T\VO reasons why there is such a price difference. 
(4 marks) 

2009/CE/Ul l(c)lii) 
identical bottles of red wine are sold in different shops at different prices. Give TWO reasons to explain why there is such a 
price difference. (4 marks) 

2015/DSE!II/9(c) 
The price of a cup of Espresso in McCafe is lower than that in Starbucks. Suggest TWO possible reasons to e:.q,lain why 
there is such a price difference. (4 marks) 
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1994/CE.'!1!29 
A 

2000:'CE/IJ/26 
C 

MARKING SClll<'.JVIE 

2002:'CE.:lf:23 
C 

2008.'CFJT1i24 
A152%) 

Nole: .Figures ill hrnd<els illdica/c tlte pcri:e11/ages of m11didt1/e.> dwo.1·i11g the corral a11swcrs. 

l 992/CE/l/l ( a) 
- hctcrogcncous scr1;icc. e.g. 4-scatcrs and 5-scatcrs 
- entry is not frcc. no. of Jicenccs is rcgulatcd by the govcmrncnr 
- drivers and customers may not have pcrfoct knowledge of the market. e.g. while sornc customers urc waiting for t:.ixis. 

some rsxi drivers arc looking for cJL�tomcrs somewhere else 

[Mere listing of points without dab oration - nuix. 2 marks. Iv lark the FIRST TWO poinls only.] 

1995/CE/l/-l-
- different s<:rvices or hetero_g:eneous product, e.g.. different discs in different shops 
- imperfect information, e.g. customers may not know well the service of other shops 
- e:s:istence of non-price competition, e.g. -fi-ee gifts 
[l\fark the FIRST nvo points only.] 

2003/CP)T/4 
- many selkrs 
- all finns arc prn:c-takcrs 
- homogeneous product 
- perfoct rnformalion 
- free entry and ex.it 
[f..·lark 1he FIRST TWO points only,] 

2004/CE/I/J0(di 
- difforcntiatcd products: diffon::nt services for thc 5-day package 
- under compcrition there arc difti:rcnt prices (foes) 
[Remark: Mark the FIRST T\VO n.:asons only_] 

2006/CE,-1/9/b) 
- diJfcr<::ntiated produc;ts. e.g. different service pr�wiJcd by different shops, . 
- different prices/ price searching. e.g different discounts to different customers.,.
• imperfect information. e.g. cus10111er� do not know the prices of di/Teren! shops... 
• non-price competition. e.g., gifts givell by some shops to their cnsrom,ors. 
(lvJark the FlRST TWO point� only.] 

2007-'CE,1/81c) 
- difl"Crcnt prices. c.g not the s;1.me tuition foe 
- heterogeneous product�. s,.g ,hffcrs,n! qu:::lity oflc.ichin;; 
- non-piicc competition. c:.g. advcrti�mg in �upem1arkct� 
- impcrfr-:l inform:::lion, <.:.g. one m:::y no! know whv um k:::ch wdl 
[Mark the FIRSTT\\'O points only.] 
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(3@]. max: 6) 

(2@,'. max: 4) 

O@.ma.-x.: lj 

(2) 

(2) 

Mlcroeconomfcs by Topic 
5. Market Sttucture 

1.i'ID/DSG.:11.:J 
"sdlcrs µrol"iJ�- hckr,1gr.:11cr)H> sr.:nic,·s. r.: g diffi::1::nl tuur group� 
- nrnr\.;,.;t 1nfimrn1ti,;n is imperfect. r.:.r; informati<Jn c1bou1 rc•utcs am! s::rvkes 
- sdkrs engage 111 both pnn· anJ non-µrn;c rompcri(ion. �-g :idvcrti,Hncnls. 
[\·fark th,· FIRST TVVO pmnb onJy.l 

1.Li lS.:DSE.'Jl/12(�) 
- sdlcr, provi.ic hctcrngcncons ,en-ices. q; .. H>oms with different size.' fc:umc5. 
- markci information is irnperfcct. e.g., informotion about the quJ!ity of sen ice�. 

(2@. max: 4J 

- price �care her.' under competition there nr-: different prices. e.g . difti:rcnt hotels charge di fforcn! mom rates for similar 
rooms (2@, ma.._: 4) 

[lvlark the J<'IRST T\.VO points ,,n\y.] 

1998/CE.'f/l0(c) 
lij An appropriate example to illustr::ite diflt:rentiated products or servic.::s f imp.::,fec( information:' different costs of 

production e.g. dltl:'en;nt after-sale maintcnanc<e sc:rvices 

(ii) Monopolistic compt:tition 

2001/CE/l/4 
• different products: different scrvict-.;, e.g. some shops sdl cans of Coca-Cola 2,1, hours a day 
- lmperfoct information: e.g, about the prices oflht' product sold in other shops; about th,;; availability of other nearby shops 

sdling the product. etc. 
- diff::rent costs: different rents paid by difl<!rem shops; discotuikd cost due to bulk purchase at the wholesale kvel. ,::le. 

[i\fork the FJRSTTVVO point:s only.] 

2009/CE/l/l l(c)(ii) 
- diffo:rcnt services, e.g., only some shops provide the delivery sc:rvicc 
� impc:rfcct infonnation, e.g .. customers do not know which shops sdl at a lower price 
- difforc-n! production cost, e.g .. di fforcnt· rental payments 
[Mark the FIRST TWO points only.] 

2015/DSEill/ytcJ 
- low ... r-quality coITee 
- Iowa production cost 
- k55 plearnnt environment 
- le,� ,,mactiYc brand name 
[:vfark the FIRST TWO poinrs only.] 
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4.8 IMPERFECT COMPETITION 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/IV16 
China Light and Power Co. Ltd. is u ____ under ___ _ 

A. public enterprise ...... monopoly 
B. public company ...... monopoly 
C. public corporation ...... oligopoly 
D. public utility ...... oligopoly 

1991/CE/Il/27 
The reasons for classifying the video-renting indnstry in Hong Kong as monopolistic competition are: 

(1) The entry and exit of firms are restricted. 
(2) The firms engage in non-price competition. 
(3 J The services of the firms are not homogenous. 
(4) The firms charge the same price. 

A. (I) and (2) ou]y 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

l 992/CE/IV29 
The market structure of gasoline supply in Hong Kong is best classified as 

A. perfect competition 
B. monopolistic competition 
C. oligopoly 
D. monopoly 

1993/CE/IV30 
In economics, which of the following statements about ·market' is correct'? 

A. All buyers and sellers must meet at a physical location for transactions to take place. 
B. Under monopolistic competition, the ,;ntry of firms is restricted. 
C. Firms in an oligopolistic market compete in price only. 
D. A perfectly competitive firm cannot influence the market price by itself 

l 995/CE/Il/29 
Which of the following is a general feature of oligopoly? 

A. There is perfect information. 
B. There is price competition only. 
C. There is free entry. 
D. There are only a few sellers who can dominate the market. 

1996/CEIII/25 
Newspapers in Hong Kong competed among themselves by cutting prices in 1995. This implies that 

A. the total revenue of a newspaper will increase ifits demand is inelastic. 
B. the profit of a newspaper will increase ifits dem:md is elastic. 
C. total revenue in the magazim:: industry will increas<: because newspaper and magazines are in competitive demand. 
D. the markd structure of newspapers is not perfoct competition. 

1997/CE/Jl/59 
With a number ofncw firms <:nkring the market of mobile phone services. which of the following would LEAST likely 
occur'1 

A. The price uf mobile phone services would decrease 
B. The market share occupied by existing firms would decrease 
C. Firms would engage more in non-price competition 
D. The market would become a perfectly competitive one 

1998/CE/11/22 
The market structure of the newspaper publishers in Hong Kong is 

A. perfect competition because a particular newspaper is sold at th<: same price at different places. 
B. monopolistic competition because then;: are many newspaper stalls. 
C. oligopoly because only a few newspapers have leading market shares. 
D. monopoly because there is no close substitute when the consumer has formed the habit ofreading a particular 

newspaper. 

1999/CE/II/23 
Before 1999, the international direct dialing service (IDD) in Hong Kong was solely provided by Hong Kong Telecom. Now 
several other companies also provide this service. As a result, the market structure for IDD has changed form ____ to 

A. monopoly ..... perfect competition 
B. monopoly . . oligopoly 
C. oligopoly ...... monopolistic competition 
D. monopolistic competition ...... perfect competition 

2003/CE/ll/49 
In Hong Kong. free television broadcasting is provided by Television Broadcasts Limited (TVB) and Asia Television Limited 
(ATV). Which of the following is NOT correct? 

These two companies 

A. are oligopolists. 
B. operat<: under franchise. 
C. broadcast television programmes which are economic goods. 
D. engage in non-pnce competition only. 

2004/CE/II/25 
The market stn1cture of pclroieun1 companies (e.g. Esso, Caltex) in Hong Kong could be regarded as oligopolistic because 

A. in making decisions tb<:se companies have to consider the reactions of other dominant companies in the industry. 
B. the total sales revenue of the market is equally shared by these companies. 
C. these companies are selling homogeneous products. 
D. the information ,:bout their products can be obtained at zero cost. 



2006/CEnI/24 
A market can be regarded as an oligopoly when 

A. information in the marht is not perfect. 
B. a few sellers have a significantly larger market share than the others. 
C. the products sold in the market are daily necessities. 
D. the government controls the entry of sellers into the market. 

2009/CE/U/25 
The market structure of pay TV services (such as New TV and Cable TV) in Hong Kong is classified as 

A. monopoly. 
B. oligopoly. 
C. monopolistic competition. 
D. perfect competition. 

201 0/CE/II/25 
The market structure oflntemet service providers (e.g. PCCW and i-Cable) could be regarded as _____ and one 
feature of this market structure is that ________ � 

A. monopolistic competition ...... there is imperfect information about their services 
B. monopolistic competition ...... they engage in both price and non-price competition 
C. oligopoly ···--· their services are homogeneous 
D. oligopoly ...... they will consider the response of other providers when making decisions 

2014/DSE/I/17 
The table bt:low shows the distribution ofmarkd sh::m,: of supermarkets in Hong Kong in 2012. 

N=, Market share(%) 
Wellcome 39.8 
Parknsho" 33.1 
Van"llard 7.8 
Others 19.3 
Total JOO 

From the above table, we can conclude that the market of supermarkets in Hong Kong is an example of ____ because 

A. oligopoly··--·· sellers are interdependent in their marketing strategies 
B. oligopoly ...... a few major sellers are in control ofthe total sales of the market 
C. monopolistic competition ...... sellers can affect the market price as their products are heterogeneous from the 

consumers' viewpoint 
D. monopolistic competition ..... there are many sellers adopting non-price competition in the market 

2015/DSEn/20 
Which of the following statements about the theme park industry in Hong Kong is correct? 

A. Hong Kong Disneyland is a monopolist because its average cost of production drops when there are more tourists. 
B. Hong Kong Disneyland guarantees a profit because it is protected by the government. 
C. Hong Kong Disneyland and Ocean Park Hong Kong have no competition with each other as tourists may go to 

both theme parks. 
D. Hong Kong Disneyland and Ocean Park Hong Kong are interdependent in their marketing strategies. 
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2017/DSE/I/19 
Which ofthe following statements about monopolistic competition an: correct? 

( I) There can be a few or many buyers and sellers in the market. 
(2) The sellers are price searchers. 
(3) The goods and services provided by the sellers are homogeneous. 
(4) There are free entry and exit in the market. 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

2018/DSE/I/21 
Sony's PS4 was responsible for $17.8 billion of sales value, or 51 % share of the global console hardware 
market, compared with Microsoft's Xbox One at $9.1 billion of sales value or a 26% market share. 
Nintendo's 3DS platform (and its variants, such as the 2DS) was a distant third on the list with $2.6 billion 
of sales value or 8% share of the market. 

The market structure of the above global console hardware market is oligopoly. This statement is 
A. correct because the companies sell heterogeneous goods in the market. 
B. correct because there are a few dominating companies in the market. 
C. incorrect because the PS4 was only responsible for 51 % of the market. 
D. incorrect because there are a lot of sellers in the global market. 

1992/CE/II/56 
Which of the following is NOT a reason why there is only one firm supplyiug coal gas in Hong Kong? 

A. The firm is granted a franchise by the Hong Kong government 
B. The firm enjoys economies ofscak in production. 
C. It is costly for a new finn to construct a new underground pipeline network.. 
D. It is difficult for a new firm to capture a sufficient share of the market. 

1993/CE/ll/22 
Which ofthe following statements about a monopolist is true? 

A. Ith.is a high set-up cost. 
B. lt sells only one type ofproduct. 
C. lt is regulotcd by the government 
D There urc no close substit1.1tcs of its product. 

1994/CE/!!130 
Which of the following stntements about China Light and Power Company Limited is correct? 

A. It is an oligopoly becaust: there o.re two competing electricity companies in Hong Kong. 
B. It is an oligopoly because there will be a new nuclear power station in Daya Bay. 
C. It is a natural monopoly because it enjoy economies of scale. 
D. It is a franchised monopoly because the government grants an exclusive right for its running. 

1996/CE/II/58 
Which of the following is NOT a difference between monopoly and per±ect competition? 

A. Advertisements ure fonnd in monopoly but not in perfect competition. 
B, Firms are free to enter a perfectly competitive market bnt not a monopoly. 
C. A monopolist can influence the market price while a competitive firm cannot. 
D. Monopolists make greater profits than perfectly competitive firms. 
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2000/CE/IV25 
Which of the following about a monopoly is correct? 

A Its product has no substitutes as it is the only seller oft.he product oft.he kind. 
B. A monopolist still faces non-price competition, 
C. A monopolist can increase the price without losing any customers. 
D. Any business granted a franchise by the government is a monopoly. 

2001/CE/II/24 
Many people say that the MTR Corporation Limited is a monopolist. Which of the following about the company is correct? 

A. The demand for its product is perfectly inelastic. 
B It still has to face competition, 
C. It does not need to ad\'ertise its product. 
D. It is sure to make profits as it is the only supplier. 

2005/CE/11/25 
Which ofthe following descriptions about monopoly is correct? 

A. A monopolist must poss,;:ss a franchise to rnn th;: busin1:ss 
B. A monopolist faces no competition. 
C. A monopolist may im;ur losses. 
D. A monopolist sells only one product. 

2007/CE/11/25 
Tho;; Airport Express is the only ruilway servict carrying passo;;ngcrs to tho: airprnt in Honi; Kong. Which of tht: following 
statements about the Airport Expro:ss is correct? 

A. It would surely mak.:; a profit since it is the sole supplier of airport railway services. 
B. It does not need to promote its business through ::idvertising 
C. It can increase its price without losing any customers 
D, It has to face competition in the market from otht:r transport services to the airport, 

2008/CEfll/25 
Tile market structure ofthc electricity supply on Hong Kong Island is regarded as a/an 

A monopoly because the government controls the entry of suppliers in the market. 
B. oligopoly because there are two electricity companies in Hong Kong. 
C. monopoly because there is only one supplier. 
D. oligopoly because the supplier is a price searcher 

2012/DSE/I/18 
If a firm is a monopolist in a market 

A. its monopoly power may come from the government. 
B. its return will be positive. 
C. it faces no competition. 
D. it bears no risk. 
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2013/DSEfl/17 
The market structure of the electric power industry in Hong Kong is 

A. an oligopoly because there are two dominating companies in the market. 
B. an o ligopoly because the pricing strategies oftht: companies are intt:rdepen<lent. 
C. a monopoly because the companies can increase the price without losing customers. 
D. a monopoly becauso;; there is only one electric company providing electricity in any district. 

20 J 6/DSE/I/20 
Which of the following statements about monopoly an:J correct? 

(I) A monopolist sets the market price. 
(2) A natural monopoly arises when no firms are pennitted to enter the market 
(3) There are substitutes for the products providt:d by a monopolist. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (J)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2}and(3) 

Short & Strncturcd Questions 

1990/CE/1/2(c} 
The banking indtNtry of Hong Kong cau be classified as oligopolistic. Givo: TWO characteristics of the industry which 
match this classification. (6 marks) 

199l/CE/I/2(c) 
The Hong Kong Oxygen and Acetylene Co Ltd. ('Cr� Ji{� 'lf �� i� Jal) is the only firm in Hong: Kong supplying gases for 
medical USl:S. 

(i) To which type of market structure does this firm belong? 

(ii) Give TWO reasons to explain why the market structure of oxygen supply has not changed over the years. 

1993/CE/V3(b) 

(I mark) 

(6 marks) 

Give TWO economic reasons to t:xplain why it is not desirable to have more than one firm supplying the underground 
railway service in Hong Kong. {6 marks) 

1996/CE/I/5 
What is the market structure of shops sell mg sports shoes in Hong Kong? List THREE ways of competition among firms 
under this market structure. (4 marks) 
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2019/DSE/f/18 

Which of the followiDg �eats abo:ut a perfectly competitive �are conect? 

{l) Firms-cannotsw-vive if they ask a pri� higber1rum thi: market price, 
(2) Thoreis no entrybanierto lhemarlret.
(3) Toe profit-maximising co.oditioa of the firms is that price equals marginal cost 

A. (I) and (2) only
B. (!)and(3)only 
C. (2)and(3)only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

1997/CE/I/5 
Arny wishes to apply for a home mortgage loan from a bank and has collected the following information from a number of 
banks: 

Name ofBank Lending interest rate Maximum repayment 
(%n.a.) neriod 

A 10.00 15 years 
B 9.50 15 years 
C 9.25 20 years 
D 8.50 25 years 
E 9.00 25 vears 

(a) What is the market structure ofhome mortgage loans? 

(b) State TWO characteristics of this type ofmnrket structure which are illustrated in the above table, 

( c) State TWO other characteristics of this type of market structure. 

l999/CE1119(d) 
Give TWO features of the market structure of supermarkets in Hong Kong. 

2000/CEl1/9(c) 
What is the market structure of petroleum companies (e.g. Shell. Mobil) in Hong Kong? Explain your answer. 

2002/CE/l/5 

(1 mark) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

State THREE foatun:s of the market structure of stores selling computer hardware in the Golden Computer Centre ( 11,::; :fr. •;\j: 
)Jill 01 -1 ,[,, ). (3 marks) 

2005/CE/1/3{b) 
The following Hong Kong stock market information is e:-..1:racted from a newspaper on a certain day. 

Code Telecommunication Closing price of shares 
Comnanv rs, 

033 I China Resources Peooks 0.290 
0315 Smartone 8.700 
0008 PCCW 4.925 

To what type of market structure does the telecommunication industry of Hong Kong belong? State THREE features of this 
type of market structure. (4 marks) 

2008/CE1113 
Nokia, Samsung and Motorola all manufacture mobile phones. What is the market structure of mobile phone manufacturers? 
State THREE features of this type of market structure. (4 marks) 

2010/CE/I/4 
\Vhat is the market structure of mobile phone retailing shops in Hong Kong? State THREE features of this type of market 
structure. (4 marks) 

2012iDSEnI/l2{a) 
Most private housing is constructed by several major property developers in Hong Kong. State the market structure of the 
private housing market and list TWO features of such kind of market structure. (3 marks) 
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5.Maltd:Structure 

2014/DSE/II/2(c) 
Ah Wing runs a store selling mobile phone accessories in Mong Kok. 

Identify the market structure of mobile phone accessories retailers in Hong Kong. Give T\VO reasons to support your 
answer. (3 marks) 

2016/DSE/IVIO(a) 
Solar energy becomes an increasingly important energy source in the sunny western provinces, like Gansu and Xinjiang. in 
China. 

The diagram below shows the market shares of Top 10 solar photovoltaic (PV) module manufacturers in 2012. 

Jinko So!ar. 2.6% 

JA Solar, 2.8% 

Trimi Solar. 4. 7% 

Others, 60.5% 

SunPowc,:, 2.6% 

Slla.ep, 3.0% 

Canadfon Solar. 
4.6% 

�-----Yingli Gre� 
Energy, 6. 7% 

What was the market structure of the above solar PV module market'l List TIVO features of this market strm;ture (3 marks) 

2017/DSE/JV3 
Refer to the following chart. 

Market share of Top 5 banks on mortgages for completcl units in 
Hong Kong in 201.S 

The Bank of 
East Asia 

5% 

Standard 
Chartered Bank 

l4% 

_Bank of China 
(HK) 
21% 

HSBC 
19% 

What was the market structure of the above market in 2015? List TIVO features of this market structure_ 
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(3 marks) 

1990/CE/Ht 16 
B 

1991/CEIIl/27 
C 

199:!/CEfII/29 
C 

1993/CEITI/J0 
D 

1995/CE/Jl/29 
D 

199GiCEilV15 
D 

l997/CE1!1/59 
D 

1998/CE/IV22 
C 

l999!CE:'1l/23 
B 

2003/CE/H/49 
D(39%) 

2004/CE/If/25 
A158%) 

2006/CE/11/14 
B(7J%) 

MARKING SCHEME 

2009/CEl!!/25 
8{81%) 

2010/CE/lI/25 
Dl65%) 

2014/DSE!L/17 
B (SO%) 

20 l 5/DSE/I/10 
D!,88%) 

2017/DSE/J/19 
D(70%) 

20!8/DSE/I/21 
B(86%J 

1992/CE/IJ/56 2005/CE/U/25 
A C(39%,) 

1993/CEl11!22 2007/CE/II/25 
D D(83%) 

1994/CE·TI/30 2008/CE/11/25 
C C(55%) 

1996/CE/II/58 20 I 2/DSE1I/ 18 
D A(75%) 

2000/CE/IT/25 1013/DSEil/17 
B D(40%1 

2001/CE/11/24 2016/DSB'l/20 
B B(2G%) 

2019DSE!lll8 

D 

,Vote: Figure.� i11 hrucket.,· imlic1.1te the percentages of candidates choosing the correct 1111swers. 

l990iCE/l/2(c) 
- a few dominnth1g bank,; in rhe market 
• hip)i degree of intc:rdcpen,knce 
• rcsrrick'<l entry 
• Jiffcrentiuk.d service,; 
• nc,;1-pricc, compl'tit1on c:.i;. adv.:rt1sing (3@, ma,: 6) 
[Mn.rk the llrst 2 pllint,; only \krc mcntfon of points without cl::borali,111 on Hong Kong ·s situation - max. 2 mark,;J 

J991/[E/l/2{cJ 
(i) Monopol} 

(iil Expl,:urntion oftwo sott1\;c,s ofmonopu!y power 
- natural monoµol)' [i.e. hi&h sct-uµ cost �nd ccoJ10mics of sc;,Je) 
- potc:ntial cntr�nls find il difficult to c:aptrne a large market share 
- limited market siz;; 
[J\.fark !ht FJ.RST TWO poiu/$ only, I 

1993/CEil/3(h) 
- natural monopoly. e.g. eeonoimc� ol'srnh: 
- insufficient demand to �1.1pp0rt more than one MTR 
• duplication oftnnnd� ete. means wastage 
[Mere listing 0f points without elaboration - ma,,: 2 marks. Mark the FIRST TWO poims only.] 

1996/CE/l/5 
lvloiwpolistlc competition 
i\ny three kinds of price or non-price competition: 
- price competitio11 (i.e. discounts) 
- gifts given by some shops to their customers 
- advertising and br:mding 
• differentiated s::-rvkc { c.3, a.,;ccpting diffcrcat membership c�r,i�) 
[)l.fark tho FIRST THREE points onlv.] 
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S. Marl:er 5trucrure 

1997/CEil/5 
(ai Oligopoly/ .iv1onopolistic competition 

lb) - price competltion 
- diflt!fentiatcd products 

(c) Monoriolistic comnctition: 

" other form� of non-price competition 
- fn::c entry 
- imperfect infoimation 

OR 

Oli�opo!v. 
- a fow dominating firm1 
• inkrdcpcndeney ::JJnong eomp,;,ting firms or rivalry 
- other forms ofnon-pricc competition 
- i.mpcrfrct informati0n 
- <:ntry barricrs 
fl\fark the FIRST TWO point$ only.] 

(Either m0nopolistic competition or oligopoly which mnst mJtcb with la)] 

1908/CE.:l' I 01sJ(ii_1 
/vlonc-poli�ic compcti11011 

19�19/CE/1/9(d) 
- a nwubcr of gcJkrs, a fow dominating Jirms 
- rnkrdcpcndcn,;y 
• fretc" entry and c:xit 
- ditTur<::ntiated products 
- imperfect information 
- non�price competition 
[Mark the FIRSTTIVO point, only.] 

2000/CEif/91c) 
Oligopoly. 
" a few dominatfog finns 
- inl�"rdcpcndcncc 
- non-price competition 
- price leadership 

2002/CE/l/5 
- many sellers 
- differenti:ited product$ 
- easy entry/ exit 
· imperfect information 
- price compctnion 
· non-price compct1tion 
[1fark the FLRST THREE points only.] 
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II J 
(IJ 

(l@, max· 21 

/IJ 

(1) 

(I@, max: 3) 

2005/CE/li3(bJ 
Oligopoly 
- a fow dominating sellers 
• interdependency 
• non-prici: compdition 
• hetero::;cneous product 
• entry b,irrias 
- impcrfoct inform;11ion 
• price competition 
[;>,.-iark 1hc FIRST THREE features 011!y,J 

2008/CEiJi::; 
Oligopoly 
- a frw domi1rn1ing firm� 
- prkc searcher 
- 1merdept:ndc:ncc of policies 
- 11r0duct can be ilcterogc11c:0t1s 
- non-price c0mpd1t1on 
- no! tasy ro tntcr th:: industry 

O@, ma,,: 3) 

- imperfect in/C,rmution (I@. max: 3j* 
fM;irk th« FIRST TJ-llUm points c1nl:,·.] 
I �Rcm,u k: Do not m;,rk rhi, port ofth.:: ans11•cr if the c:111dicli\l'c g:av..: o 1vrnng ans,vcr such os monopoli5tic compctition to rhc 

first port ofthe ,rn�11,,•rj 

2010/CE/J/ .. 1 
:vJon(lp(lJistic competition 
- many scdkrg 
- frtc"c / t:asy i::ntry (and t::-ut) 
· ht:k'rngeneous / diffen:nriatcd produc1s 
- impcrt"ect market information 
- non-price competition 
- price searcher 
[J\fark the FIRST THREE foatun:s only.] 
[1'Rcmark: No mark \1/111 be awarded to this part if the type of market structure is wrongly identified] 

20l2.:DSE/ll/l2(aJ 
Oligopoly 
- a few dominating firms 
- price s<:archer 
• i:n!crd<:pendence of pricing policies 
- product c@ be hcterogeot:ous 
- non-price competition 
- not easy to enter the industry 
" imperft:ct information 
lMark the FIRST TWO points only.] 

2014/DSE/lf/1\cJ 
lvlonopolistic competition 
Reasons 
• many �ellers / no dominant sclkrs 
· sellers selling hderog:cn.:ous products 
• free enuy into the mru:ket 
[lvfru·k the FIRST TWO poi.nts only.] 
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21116/OSEill/l0(a) 
lvfouopolis(ic compdi(ion 
Featmes: 
- many sellers 
- price s::ard1::rs 
- (slightly) differentiated products 
- non-pri.;c: competition 
- impcrfe.:t market information 
[J\,Jark tlie FJRSTTIYO p,)ints only.] 

2017/DSE'IIJ3 
Oligopoly 
Ft'atun::s: 
- seveta! do1uina:n! fu·ms 
- entry barrie:t 
- interdependent prlcing sm.11eg.1es 
- imperfect market information 
[M�rk the FIRST nvo features only.] 

(l@,max:2l 

(l) 

(I@. max: 2) 

SECTION 6: DEMAND AND SUPPLY (I) 

6.1 THE LAW 01<' DEl\1AND 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1995/CE/H/06 

Lane Cr;iwford 
50% discount on a!l items! 

Th.is method of sales promotion can be explained by 

A the law of supply. 
B. economh:s ofscale. 
C. the law of demand. 
D. the principle of comparative advantage. 

1997 /CE/II/07 
Support the govemment raised the water charge in January 1997. What would be the result? 

A a decrease in the demand for water 
B. a decrease in average household water consumption 
G a decrease in the government revenue from the water charge 
D. a decrease in the cost of production of restaurants because they would use less water 

2004/CE/II/08 
Suppose an airline reduces the price of its air tickets. As a result. 

A the demand for its air tickets will increase. 
B. the number of its passengers will increase. 
C. the supply of its aircrall service will increase. 
D. its sales rc\'cllLle will increase. 

2006/CEIJ!/49 
Jn order to reduce the amount of household garbage disposed of, the govermn,;;nt is planning to impose a household garbage 
disposal charg.1: acco1 ding to rhc amuunt of garbage disposed by each household. 

Whkh of the following con<.:eprs can be used to explain the above policy? 

A. law of demand 
B. principle of<.:umparntivc advantage 
C. diseconomies of sen le 
D. law of diminishing marginal rdurns 

2008/CE/11/06 
Recently the stock market in Shanghai has become overheated. Compared with last year, the selling price of a financial 
magazine has increased from RMB¥5 to RMB¥8 while its sales volume has increased by l 0%. 

In the above case, 

A. the law of demand is violated. 
B. the demand curve of the magazine can still be downward sloping. 
C. the dt:mand for the magazine is inelastic. 

•'-- --.--•·· --"•'ie magazine is elastic. 
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20i9/DSE/l'/12 

The table bel!>W show!. the qu:antitic, of�lty and avemg,,-qoalrty 1..,,..,.,.,. frum «>Id iD Jo:pm ;md 
BqKoog. Affln=thc:COIISll!IICn'�onJapaaese&uits=similariD.both=omles. 

Qua!ltity c,fhlgh-quallly Qwmtlty of ir.verage-qtmllty 
Japanescfhlit5 $Oki (mlit:i) JapaMSe � .rold (units) 

Ir.,.. " ,00 

1-- Q, Q, 

S..pposc die cost oftrallSp0rtlttg: bQlh type$ oflJUits ftu,;n Iaplkll te> Hong Kong� lh;e, $;'U'!HO. Which oflh;e, 
following figi=1 Wue woriZlt:ffl w.i!.h the law of d=nd? 

(l) Q,-3:0;Q:-140 
(2) Q, -4-0; Q:'" 150 
(3) Q, .. 45:Q:,"'130 

A. {l)�y 
B. (2)only 
C. "'""'
D. {l)ll:M.(3)ooly 

2020/DSE/l/12 

When the rn-0.rket supply C'.IT\/C ofa good is derived. which of the following is/are assumed to be const..1ut'! 

(1) the markel price Qfthc good 
f2) the prices of factors of production of the good 
(3) the expected fururc price of the good 

A. (l) only 
B. (2) only 
C. (3) only 
D, (2) and (J) only 

20.?.0IDSE!Ii 17 

A non-profu organisation supports the increase in cig;;1Tette tax. The organisation reveals that evi:ry 10% 
increase in dgarerce prices reduces !he: rotaI cigarette quantity tram.acted by 4%. Which oflhe- following 
statements about cigaretw tax is Di CORRECT'? 

A. Law of deman-d is illustrated in the abo\•e ca.<:.e. 
B. The tot3l expenditure on cigan,tte w:ill increase after the incrc= of the cigarette tax. 
C. The increase kn cigarette tro:. may lead to a greater income iru:quality. 
0. The c[gan�tte tax could help reduce th,: prob!�m ofundc:r-produeti-On of cigarette. 

2000/ AL/1/08 
Which of the folJowing statements may be consistent with a downward sloping demand curve? 

A. Price and quantity trans.icted are observed to increase together. 
B. Pric,: rises and quantity transackd falls. 
C. A student is not willing to g\ye up anything for an additional distinction in on<: other subject. 
D. All ofthe abow. 

Sho11 & Structnred Questions 

1995/CE/I/3 
(a) State the law of demand. 

(b) Point out the difference between ·quantity demand,:d· and ·quantity bought' 

1996/AL/l/7(a) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

In Hong Kong, the number of supermarket outlets has grown from less than 50 in 1973 to 560 in 1993. and the range of 
products carried by a singh: large outlet reaches 8 000 items. This development contrasts sharply with the earlier period (say 
in the 1950's), when small grocery stores each carrying and specializing a few dozen items had been the popular practice. 

How would you ei,._"])lain the growth of supermarkets as a result of a change in the wage rate of domestic servants? (3 marks) 

1996/AL/I/S(a) 
In Hong Kong, the number of children an average woman expects to bear in a lifetime has fallen from 4.5 in 1965 to around 
1.3 in 1995. 

A child may be regarded as a consumption good, for which a cost or a price must be paid. Considering a child as a 
consumption good, how would you explain the sharp fall in fertility rate? (5 marks) 

2000/ALn/6 
Currently households pay rates(� fil'J) to cover the disposal charge for their garbage (rubbish) and the rates depend on the 
value of their flats. Will there be any change in the amount of garbage disposed ofby each household if the disposal charge 
is calculated according to 

(a) the number of people per household instead? 

(b) the number of standard garbage bags nsed by each household instead? 
(8 marks) 

2001/ALIT/3 
If the market price of a haircut charged by barber shops rises during holidays because customers have more free time to get 
their hair cut. does this mean that to customers haircuts are really more expensive during holidays because of an increase in 
market demand? (7 marks) 
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MA.RK!NG SCHEME 

J(195/CE/!f.:06 
C 

2004:'CE'!l:08 
B (55%) 

20t1S:f:E:'J['()(i 
B L24'',;,1 

2(11 c)/DSE.'1/i 2 
B 

2020.-'DSF'I 12 
D 

2020.:DSF:J/l 7 

D 

l�-1<)7/CE/!1/07 
B 

2006.iCE/Jl,·I'.! 
A(70%,l 

:;r.ll1{1°.·\L i/OS 
D 

:Vote: Ff;,;ures iii bruclil.'IS i11Jinllct tftc percentages of ci111didates cluwsil,� the correcr <111swcrs. 

l995!CFJl!3 
(al Jfthe price of a good rises. ar, quantity demanded will decrease. (and vi,:;� versa,) ceteris parib11s (21 

tb) ·Quantity demanded· rckrs to consumers· plan. and docs not imply what can he actually 1:>oug:ht tin wh,it quantity and 
at what price I in the miirkct. (2) 

1996/Al/l/7(a) 
rhe time cost of shopping _is n:duced by the supermarket. \Vilh sh:i.rply rising wages of domestic sc:rvants. this rc:duction of 
shopping time worth more. 

1996/AL!US(a) 
The cost of raisim! children has risen significantly in Hong Kong because of the rising costs of domestic servants, the rising 
employment opp.;rtunity. for women, a general increase in the cost of time. and a sharp rise in housing rent. Hence the 
quantity of children demanded fulls. 

2000/AL/1/6 
/a) No. For a given household size, the new charge will be a lump-sum foe, which will nol \�JI}' with the amount ofgarbagi;: 

disposed of. In oLfier word.-;_ the marginal cos!" of disposing garbage remoins unchanged 

(b) No. if all the garbage is filled into om: big bag before and after the change. 

Howevc:r, if more than on<': bag arc: originally used. the number of garbag<': bogs will drop. with each bag squeezed more 
tightly. Because there are limits as to how tight the bag can be squeezed. the amount of garbage will also drop. 

:::OOJ/AL,1/3 
The cost of time falls for customers taking haircuts during holidays. TJ1e prict: of a haircut is the price charged by a borber 
plus the time cost, so dnring holidays the full price of ;:i haircut falls. 

(Therefore. according lO the law ,1f demand. the numb�-r of cu�tomcrs going to barbcr shops dwing holidays is larger.) 
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6.2 RELATIVE PRICE AND THE LAW OF DEMAND 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1985/ AL/1/06 
ln grocery stor.:s. wine oftyp,:s A and Bare priced at $60 and $90 respectively. The sami: wi11es sell for $90 and $120 in 
restaurants. If grocery stores sdl equal quantities of each, then restaurants will 

A also sell equal quantities of each. 
B. se!l mori: of type A than type B. 
C. sdl more: of type B than type A. 
D. sdl only one type ofwine. 

1985/AL/V29 
Suppose the airport tax per pass.:nger leaving Hong Kong is increased from $100 to $250. Which of the following is 
FALSE? 

A. The average length of airplane journeys tends to rise. 
B. The number of travellers will fall. 
C. The tickt:t prices of shorter tligbts will fall. 
D. The ticket prices oflonger flights will rise. 

1986/AL/Ll26 
'Dynasty' is a wine produced jointly by the French and the Chinese in China. As the finest table wine produced in Chin.a, it is 
served only in the finest restaurants in China. This is because 

A. only foreigners like French wine and they visit primarily the tini:r restaurants in Chlna. 
B. the Chinese govenun.:nt prohibits the selling of this wine in poorer restaurants. 
C. the Chi11ese want to earn foreign currencies, and therefore the wine is sold only to foreigners, who visit primarily 

the finer restaurants, 
D. with more costly settings and services in the finer restaurants, good wine becomes relatively cheaper. 

1989/AL/Vl4 
Sunkist oranges are regarded as the finest quality oranges produced in California However, it is observed that a relatively 
small quantity ofSunkist ora11ges is sold in Los Angeles, but they are plentiful in Hong Kong. This phenomenon is explained 
by 

A. the fact that Hong Kong and Californian consumers have different preferences for oranges. 
B. the hypothesis that the di:mand curve for oranges is negatively sloped. 
C. the super�abundance of oranges in California. 
D. the fact tllat Sunkist oranges are advertised in Hong Kong. 

1992/AL/1/08 
According to the law of demand, if taxi drivers impost: a $5 additional charge per trip regardless of distance. 

A 
B. 
c. 

D. 

the number of short distance trips will have a larger percentage fall than long distance trips 
the number of short distance trips will have a smaller percentage fall than long distance trips. 
the numbc:r of short and long t!istance trips will both tall by the same pacentagi:. 
the ratio of short to long distance trips will not changi:, 
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1994/AL/l/07 
Country A imports m•o brands of garments, X and Y, from Country B. Brand Xis of better quality and is higher priced. Now, 
a tariff rate of I 0% is imposed on both X and Y. lfthere is no other source of supply of ganncnts, we predict that 

A. the proportion ofX in the total garments imported decreases. 
B. the proportion ofX in the total garments imported increases. 
C. the proportion ofX in the total garments imported remains unchanged. 
D. the total amount of garments imported remains unchanged. 

1996/ALl1/12 
Suppose the present airport tax is changed. Instead ofa lump sum tax, an ad valorem tax on the airline ticket price is imposed. 
Which of the following must result from the change? 

A. an increase in the percentage of-first class passengers 
B. a longer journey on average 
C. lower ticket prices (excluding tax) with poorer quality of service. 
D. None of the above is correct. 

1997/AL/l/08 
A per unit tax imposed on cigarettes will tend to generate which of the following effects? 

A. The quality of cigarettes will improve. 
B. The length of cigarettes will increase. 
C. Cigarettes will be sold by piece. not by package. 
D. BothAandB. 

1997/ALn/11 
Which of the following is NOT implied by the law of demand? 

A. Relatively more high quality vegetables an� sold in urban markets than in rural markets which are closer to the 
fanns. 

B. An ad valorem tax on whisky leads to a greater drop in the sale oflower-priced whisky. 
C. People tend to eat more in buffer dinners than in ordinary dinners. 
D. The number of car accidents rises when the law requires the drivers to wear seat belts. 

2000/ AL/1/22 
If a uniform per-unit ta-.; on wine is removed, then 

A. the price ofhigh-quality wine will decrease. 
B. the price oflow-quality wine will decrease. 
C. the relative price of high-quality wine will incr,::ase. 
D. All ofthe above. 

2001/ ALJl/08 
If the government changes the same lump-sum sale tax to each and every customer going to eat in restaurants, 

A. the price of food in restaurants will be reduced. 
B. a customer will eat less each time he goes to a restaurant and he will go less often. 
C. a customer will go to restaurants less ofkn, but he will go lo th,:: higher-class restaurants. 
D. None ofth-: above. 
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2001/AVl/20 
A unit sales tax imposed on cigarettes implies that 

A. the cigarettes produced will be longer. 
B. more smokers will buy cigan:tles by th-: carton (Ni-�). 
C. the quantity of tobacco consumed will not be affected. 
D. the age distribution of smokers will not be affected. 

2002/AL/l/15 
The law of demand would be rejected if 

A. a larger quantity of cheap model motorbikes were sold near the place of manufacture than in a far away market 
B. the ratio of the number of first class passengers to that of economy class passengers rose after the removal of the 

airport departure tax. 
C. the ratio ofhigh-quality red wine sold to low-quality red wine sold remained unchanged after the imposition of an

ad valorem tax.
D. more mobile phones were sold during a promotion period when discounts were offered to customers. 

2004/ AL/I/21 
There are two types of cars: luxury cars and ordinary cars. If a uniform lump-sum tax is imposed on the purchase of a new car, 

A. the proportion ofluxury cars will increase. 
B. the proportion of ordinary cars will increase. 
C. the number ofluxury cars will increase. 
D. the number of ordinary cars will increase. 

2006/AL!LI0S 
Which of the following pairs of incidents is INCONSISTENT with the law of demand? 

A. Terrorist attacks in a country and a fall in the number of visitors to that country 
B. Heavier penalties for speeding and a reduced number of casualties in car accidents 
C. An imposition of quotas on garment exports and a fall in the quality of garments exported 
D. An invention of a new software program which tracks the illegal downloading of movies and an increase in the sales 

revenue ofmovie companies 

2007/AL/J/08 
Which of the following pairs of ob�ervations is inconsistent with the law of demand? 

A an increase in unemployment benefits and an increase in the number of unemployed people. 
B. a sharp rise in the prices of dinners during Christmas Eve and a decrease in the number of people eating at home. 
C. an increase in the rental of parking spaces and a decrease in the average quality of vehicles. 
D_ None of the above 

2008/ALIJ/09 
\Vhich of the following stat,::ments is INCONSISTENT with the law of demand? 

A. A restatuant charges one dollar for one cooked chicken 
B. A publisher sells some books well below the original cost of production. 
C. A hotel charges low...:r room rates for travel agents. 
D. Foreign tourists tend to stay in cheaper hotels than local tourists. 
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2008/AL/l/16 
Consider a unit tax as against an ad valorem tax imposed on cig arettes. Which of the following is correct? 

A. The unit tax tends to increase the length of the cigarettes produced. 
B. For the same amonnt ofta.x co llected, the ad valorem tax tends to t:D.conrage more smuggling of cigarettes. 
C. The price elasticity of demand is easier to estimate with the ad valorem tax than the unit ta.x. 
D. The price elasticity of demand is easier to estimate with the unit tax than the ad valorem tax. 

2009/ AUI/11 
The law of demand predicts that 

A. if the demand for a good is inelastic. its qu:;rntity demanded will change by a smaller amount with a change in 
price. 

B. the bi1th rate incn.:os..:s wh<:n the income ta.x exemption for children increases. 
C. people tend to choos<: lower quality wine atkr the abolition of the ad valorem alcohol duty. 
D. the nnmber of sho1t distance trips will fall while the number of long distance trips will rise after a $ I additional 

charge mile is imposed on taxi rides. 

2010/AUl/09 
Which of the fo!Iowing statements is NOT implied by the law of demand? 

A. A rdaxation of a ganm:nt quota h:ads to a declim: in garm<:nt quality. 
B. A law which prohibits th.: adv.:rtising of products leads to improv.:ments in product quality. 
C. An increase in the penalty on drunk driving leads to a reduction in the number of car accidents. 
D. A natural disaster in Taiwan leads to a fall in the nnmber oftollTists visiting Taiwan. 

20ll/AL/U09 
Which of the following is NOT implied by the law ofd.:mand? 

A. Customers tend to buy more items when there is a long waiting line at the cashier in a supem1arket. 
B. Consumers tend to buy Jess lower-quality red win,: after the abolition ofth..: unit tax on red wine. 
C. Developers tend to build higher-qnality housing w1its on a piece of land with a good view. 
D. Compani..:s tend to spend more on entertaining clients when entertainment e:,..-penses are tax deductible. 

2012/ALl1/08 
A Jnmp-sum airport ta.x has been replaced by an (.Id va!orem (percentage) tax on air tickets. Which of the following will be a 
result of such a change? 

A. The total nnmber of passengers may be unaffected. 
B. Travellers will have a longer journey on average. 
C. TI1e airlines are indifferent as long as the tax payments under the two schemes are the same. 
D. TI1e percentage of first-class passengers will rise. 

2012/AL/I/09 
Which of the following statements is INCOSISTENT with the law of demand? 

A. A unit tax on cigarettes tends to increase the length of the cigarettes produced. 
B. A regnlation requiring compulsory use of seat belts tends to decrease the number of traffic accidents. 
C. Ln.xmy cars are relatively more abundant in Hong Kong than in E!lTope. 
D. An increase in the unemployment benefit increases the nnemployment rate. 
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2013/DSEIUI6 
Which of the following is INCONSISTENT with the law of demand? 

A. When a lllgher per-unit impact tariff is imposed, the quality of garment imports worsens. 
B. When a government reduces the unemployment benefit, the number of unemployed people drops. 
C. When political unrest in a country causes riots in its major cities. the number of tourists visiting the country drops. 
D. When peopl<: expect the price ofth<: shares ofa listed company to rise, the price of those shares rises. 

2015/DSE/l/ I 8 
Which of the following is INCONSISTENT with the !aw of demand? 

A. More high-quality Japanese grapes are imported to Hong Kong during Mid-Autumn Festival. 
B. An increase oftht: per unit tax on beer rt::sults in ;i fall in !ht: quantity of small-bottle bet:r sold in the market. 
C. After the introduction ofth.: airport d.:parture tax which is a fixed amount for any traveller. the average length of 

ai1 plane j,imneys decreases. 
D. The binh rate increases when the income tax allowance for children increases 

20 l G/DSE!I/ 18 
Which of the followiug is INCONSISTENT with the law of demand? 

A. When the government imposes an ad va!orem tax (Le. the tax is a certain percent of the price) on red 
wine. the ratio of high-quality red win,: sold to low-quality red wine sold remains unchanged. 

B. A larger quantity of expensive fruits is sold in a faraway market than a market near th..: fan11. 
C. Price ofrcsid<:ntial flat and qnantity transacted are positively related dnring an economic boom. 
D. An increase in the monthly rental of parking spaces will lead to a decrease in the averag..: quality of vehicles that 

use the parking spaces. 

2017/DSE/I/13 
Which of the following is mCONSISTENT with the law of demand? 

A. The abolishment of per unit import tariff on garment results in a rise in the quality of imported garments. 
B. Live fishes sold in a market near the fish farm have a higher price than frozen fishes sold in a faraway market 
C. The ratio ofhigh-quality white wine sold to total white wine sold remains unchanged when the govemment 

imposes an ad valorem tax on white wine. 
D. Develop<:rs tend to build higher�quality housing units on a piece of land with a good view. 

2018/DSE/I/l 9 
Which of the following statements is correct after the adjustment of ta.xi fare shown below? 

Existing taxi fare Adjusted taxi fare 

First 2 kilometres: I S20 First 2 kilometres: I $25 

E·,rery subsequent 200 

I $1.5 
metres: 

Every subsequent 200 

I $1.5 
metres: 

A. Passengers will take mor<: long-distance taxi trips. 
B. The ratio of short-distance taxi u·ips taken to long-distance ta.xi trips taken will decrease. 
C. The total revenue recdved by taxi drivers will increase.
D. The fixed cost of operating taxi service will increase. 
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2019!DSE!U20 

Starting from the academic year 2017Ml8, the Hong Kong �v-e.rnmem provides a Stlbsidy of S30000 
:annually for studcnt3 pursuing fidI..time, self.financed undeigradtlatc programmes (E3�$!±$!i:tr.� 
ff.) offmd by Joeal ptMte � institutions:.. 

Which of the following are the pom"ble cffeett ofthtt subsidy $Cheme'1 

(l) The unemployment rate will drop as lab<>urforce will increase. 
(2) · The scheme helps � op_portunities because students from low-income households wtll have a 

better chanoc-to J:C(zjvc blgb« .education. 
(l) The full employment output kvel will increase in the future because the avemg,e productiyjty 

increases aft6f people reeeMug better education and training, 

A. (I)md.(2)only 
B. (J)md(2)ooly 
C. (2)md(2)ooly 
D. (I),(2)ond(3) 

Short & Structured Questions 

1993/ALn/9 
Consider a country which sedcs to impose a significant tax. on the import of automobiles. This country may (a) impose a 
unifonn unit ta'I: for each and every automobile imported. or (b) impose an ad valorem ta'I: as a percentage of the market 
value of the automobile. 

Suppose with either (u) or (bl the government would receive the same total ta'I: revenue. Which of the two schemes would 
have a higher average quality of the automobiles imported? Explain. (10 marks) 

1995/AL/V6(c) 
Suppose the Hong Kong government decides to limit the number of private cars to its present level. This is done by issuing 
to each existing vehicle a quota permit without which a vehicle will not be allowed to operate on the road. This quota permit 
is freely transferable (saleable} in the market. In order to drive anew car on the road, therefore, it is necessary to obtain a 
quota permit in the market. 

Assuming the demand for private cars is rising, what will the effects of the quota system be upon the average quality of 
vehicles operating on the roads? faqJlain. (5 marks) 

1998/AUI/6 
Beginning in the early 70's, countries in Asia have all been enforced to meet quota requirements when they export garments 
to the United States. This e:-..--port quota is imposed on a unit basis, that is, the garments exported are counted by unit not by 
their quality or market value. 

For many years after the introduction of this system, the quotas held by Hong Kong garment manufacturers were freely 
transferable (saleable) at uncontrolled market prices; indeed. for many years Hong Kong was the only place in Asia which 
allowed a free market for quota transactions. 

Use the law of demand to explain (a} why there had been a significant improvement in the quality ofHongKong gannents 
ex.ported to the United States under the quota system; and (b) why this improvement in garment quality was far more 
significant in Hong Kong lhnn in other Asian countries (10 marks) 

20 l0/ AL/1/S{b J 
The United States has imposed punitiw tariffs on the importation of automobile tyres manufactured in China. 
The tariff rates are \"Cl)' high and are designed to be imposed in three successive years· 35 percent in the first year, 30 
percentage in the second year, and 25 percent in the third year. 

I(, instead of imposing the above import tariffs, the US government imposes a unit import ta" on automobile tyres 
manufaetmed in China, would you expect the quality of the tyres exported from China to the US to improve, worsen or stay 
the same? Explain. (5 marks) 

2014/DSElll/9(c) 
Many countries have considered imposing 'soft drink tax' for health reasons. Suppose a country decides to impose a per unit 
ta" on the sellers for every bottle of soft drink sold in the market. 

· As the amount of tax imposed on each bottle is the same irrespective of the bottle size, the proportion oflargerMbottle soft 
drinks sold in the market will increase.· Exp la.in this argument using the law of demand (5 marks) 

2016/DSE/ll/13{b)(iii) 
The airport corporation plans to build an additional runway. There are two proposals to finance the runway. 

Proposal B: the airport corporation charges a lump-sum fee on every departing crawler 

Discuss the effects of the two proposals on the average flight distance for departing travellers of Country H. 
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]985/Al./I.106 
C 

1985!AUI/2'l 
C 

J986iAL!l/26 
D 

1989/i\L 'T/14 
B 

19Cl2/AL/J/OS 
,\ 

1994/AL/l/07 
C 

1996iAL/l/12 
D (dcktcd) 

19?7.1 AL/1/08 
D 

1997/AL/1!11 
B 

200•)/AL/1/22 
D 

200 ! :'AUI!OS 
C 

200 i AL !i20 
·\ 

i\'IARKING SCHEME 

2002/AL/li 15 
B 

2004/AUliZ 1 
A(7S%J 

2006/AL/UOS 
C(7-J.%) 

2007/,\L/i!O& 
C/43%) 

2008.rAUJ/09 
D(70%) 

2008.'AL/J:a,; 
;\ l30°'o) 

2009/AL/l/l I 
B (54%) 

2010/AL/J/09 
Bl&-1%) 

201 l/AL/l/O9 
B l62%J 

20 J 2/AIJl/OS 
A(55%1 

2() J 2/AL:'Ji(lO 
B (50%1 

2fJJ?;iDSEil/l6 
:\(46%1 

2015/DSE/l/lS 
C(53%l 

2016/DSEil/lS 
D(44%) 

20 l7iDSEil/13 
i-\{46%) 

'.?.O 18/DSE.·1/ 19 
B (60%) 

'.?.0!9iDSEi1i'.?.O 

C 

No/I:: Fi!(11rcs in hradwrs indic-,ac fire pcr..·enluges of c1111did,ffc.,· dwo.,·in;: the nN're,·r 1111swcrs. 

1993/AL'l.:9 
Tl1c riniform unit tax will kad to th,: import of hi.ghc:1 ,]tdity autnrnobiles bccims<: the price of il higher quaiily ;rnt,1mobi!c 
will fall r£btl\:_<,_\2 the price 0f?.. lowcr qualil)• antornobik. 1\\'ith the :id Ya!orem rnx h(,wcvc:r. the rel:Jri,c: pri,·cs cif!Jigh vs. 
!ow (]ll:'!lity ::mrc,mubilcs will remain the s3me,) 

By th<.: bw of demand. the quantity of higher quali,;, :,ulonrnbilcs ris;;,s L'c.l.it!:iS.£..!0 thal ofhnwr quality aut,rnmbiks 

l995.'ALili6(cJ 
The avcr:.:gc qu:1li!y ofvchick� Dpnalmg on <hL' mads will n,c 

This is bccausc with a positi-n: price' of quota, the prices of higher qu:1!ity vehicles imported wi!I fall rcianw r,� l0wer r;u�lity 
vehicles. 

By the hw of demand, the quantity of higher quality \·chicks nsc� rckttiw t(\ that of !0'-\Tf quality vs:biclc:, 

1998/ALil/6 
(a) Because one u1tir of quota In\ls( be 11sed for one unit of gannent regardless of ganm:nt quality, and bccause the quota 

has a positive v;:ih1e. the price ofhighcr qnality garm,;nl fell relativ.: to lower quality garments undcr the quota �ystem. 
Hence accordi11g to the law ofdemaJJd the quantity of higher quality garments demanded by the United States rose 
relative to that oflower quallt�- garments. 

(b) Because Hong Kong had long been the only pbce in Asia to aliow a tree market for quota transactions, the vulue ofthe 
quDT.i was higher and therefore the rdative price of higher quality garments tell ti:irther. (This explains why Hong Kong 
became the leading exporter of higher quality garments and why the qu0ta systcm, designc:d to protect the garment 
industry in the U.S .. ended up hurting tlrnt industry far more than without thc quota system - Hong Kong garments 
bdon: the quota were gencrnlly of such low qualities that they competed with those produced in Mexico or the 
Philippin.:s, bul hardly competed with those produced in thc U.S.) 

2010iALiii8lb) 
Exactly thc same as shipping tht good apples 0ut with transportation cost added. because U1e unit import tax added ·will 
reduce tl1e price ofhig.her quality tyn:s rdativ� t0 fower qtm!ity tyres. 
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2014/DSE/U/9lc) 
Law of dcmand: whell lhc pr icc ofa good increases, the qu::imiiy demandcd of the good decreases_ vice \..:tsa, cett::ris 
paribus. 

l-kre the uu.it ofm.:asurement lo which the tax applies is 'bon!t', rather than volllillc (c,g,_ i11 litn:s). ofsoft drinks. When the 
same amount of taxi� ndded to each unit (bottle), then - per volume ofliquid contained -- iarg.er-bottle soft drinks wo11ld 
b<:-oome cheaper than the smnll-bottk ones. 

The relative price oflargcr-bottk soft drinks {in tonns of small-bottle ones) thus drops. The la,,; of dcmnnd then implies that 
people would buy more larger-bottle soft drinks relative to small-hottlc ones, w the proportion of larger-bottle soft drinks 
sold in the market wc>uld increa,;;c. (5) 

2D l 6/DSE/II/ 13lb)(iil) 
A iump-sum fre charged on both long-dist1mce and short distancO;;" tmvdlers will result ill a drop of the prkc oflong-distance 
flight relatiYe lo sho1"1-distance flight. A higher proportion oftravdlers will thus takc long;--distance flights. increasing the 
average fligh! distimce. l4) 
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omics by Topic 
6. Demand &Supply (I) 

6.3 DETERMINATION OF MARKET PRICE 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1995/CE/11108 

If the market price of a good is equal to its equilibrium price, 

(l) the sellers can sell all the quantity that they are willing to supply at that price. 
(2) there is no pressure for the price to change. 
(3) the sales revenue is maximized 
(4) consumers' want of the good is fully satisfied 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3)and(4)only 

200 l/CEJII/04 
'A rise in the prict: of a g ood will cause a decrease in demand for it and an increast! in its supply.· 
Th<! above statement is 

A. correct because a change in price will change both demand and supply. 
B. incorrect because a rise in price will only increase the supply 
C. incorrect because a rise in price will only decrease the demand. 
D. incorrect because both demand and supply will not change as a result of change in price. 

2013/DSE/1/10 
Which of the following is assumed to be constant when the market demand curve of a good is derived? 

(!) the income ofthe consumers 
(2) the price oftht! good 
(3) prices of related goods 
(4) preference of the consumers 

A. (I) and (3) only 
B. (2) and (3) only
C. (!), (2) and (4) only 
D. (1), (3) and (4) only 

1992/CE/II/21 
The increase in demand for container transportation will lead to an increase in demand for containt!r truck drivers. This is an 
ex:ample of 

A. competitive demand. 
B. joint demand. 
C. derived demand. 
D. ex:cess demand. 

1999/CE/II/05 
In which of the following pairs does the demand for the first good create a derived demand for the second? 

A. Digital versatile disc (DVD) and laser disc (LD) player 
B. Wood and mutton 
C. Hardback book and printing paper 
D. Electricity and light bulb 
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2000/CE/II/09 
V/hlch of the following is an example of joint demand? 

A. The courier service (.i1t � j[_ ff �II ffl) of a local firm and the post.al service of the government 
B. The Airport Ex:press train service and the Tung Cheung Line train service 
C. Magazines and printing paper 
D. Floppy diskettes and floppy diskette drives 

2009/CE/II/05 
The demand for ______ can be regarded as a derived demand of ______ . 

A. beef ..... leather 
B. printing paper ...... magwim:s 
C. pop songs ...... MP3 players 
D. high definition digital receivers (rdi ii';' ·;[i fQ ,1m t!i: JTl 1f,. ) ...... TV sds 

2014/DSE/l/12 
!11 which of th<' following pairs dotss th<' dtsmand for the first good cre::ik a d<!riwd dem::ind for the S<!cond on<!? 

A. Aviation service and pilots 
B. \Vest Rail Linc train service and Light Rail train service 
C. Blu-ray discs and B111-ray disc players 
D. Hong Kong Disneyland and Ocean Park Hong Kong 

2016/DSE/l/14 
The demand for ________ can be rt!garded as a derived demand for _______ _ 

A. coffee beans . .. coffee 
B. selfie sticks ( t:I '.11'.l i+). . digital cameras 
C. chicken wings ...... chicken legs 
D. newspapers ...... printing paper 

2016/DSE/I/l7 
The demand for construction workers in Hong Kong will increase if 

A. the legal procedures for urban re-development are simplified. 
B. wage rates of construction workers decrease. 
C. the government provides more a llowances for training programmes for the construction industry, 
D. there are fewt!r job opportunities in the construction industry in Macau. 
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2018/DSEn/13 

Refer to the above diagram. The price of farming tools will 

A. rise because farm products and farming tools are in joint 
demand. 

B. fall because farm products and farming tools are in joint demand. 
C. rise because demand for farm products creates a derived demand 

for farming tools. 
D. fall because demand for farm products creates a derived demand 

for fanning tools. 

1990/CEt1V17 
Which of the following will cause the demand curve ofice cream to shift from D 1 to D2? 

A. The cost of production of ice cream decreases. 
B. More and more children enjoy drinking soft drinks. 
C. The price of ic1: cr1:am decn:ases. 
D. Children are given more pocket money. 

1991/CEnl/24 
Which of the following may cause the market demand for housing in Hong Kong 10 increase? 

A. There is an influx of immigrants. 
B. The interest rate has increased. 
C. More housing estates are built by the government. 
D. The selling price of flats has decreased. 

1992/CE/II/22 
Which of the following factors will cause a decrease in the demand for imported private cars? 

(!) The Organization of Petroleum E.-xporting Countries (OPEC) restricts the production of oil. 
(2) An extension of the Mass Transit Railway to Kennedy Town is built. 
(3) The price ofirnported private cars increases. 

A. (l)and(2)ouly 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I). (2) and (3) only 
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1992/CE/II/42 
The Housing Authority has offered to sell rental flats in public housing to the present tenants. However, not many tenants 
have e;,,.l)ressed a desire to buy the flats they are living in. Which of the following would make the tenants more willing to 
buy the flats? 

A. increasing the supply of-flats in the private sector 
B. increasing the rents of public housing units 
C. increasing the interest rates on home mortgage loans 
D. increasing the quantity of Home Ownership Scheme flats allocated to tenants 

1993/CE/II/18 
In 1992, the lending ceiling (-f&i%$r "/#..i¥1) on home mortgage s in Hong Kong was reduced from 90% to 70% of the value 
of the property. This resulted in ______ residential property. 

A. a decrease in the demand for 
B. a decrease in the quantity demanded of 
C. an increase in the supply of 
D. an increase in the quantity supplied of 

1994/CE/IV07 
If the price of movie tickets increases and the rental oflaser discs falls, then the equilibrium price oflaser disc players 

A. -..vill remain unchanged. 
B. -..vill increase. 
C. -..vill decrease. 
D. may increase or decrease. 

1994/CE/II/58 
Which of the following situations will NOT lead to an increase in demand for private cars? 

A. The price of private cars decreases sharply. 
B. More people live in the remote areas in the New Territories. 
C. ThtJ fan:s for public transpor1 increase. 
D. The government abolishes the gasoline tax. 

1996/CEfll/06 
Suppose the price of compact discs dec reases. The price of compact disc players will _ _  ,md the demand for cassette 
tapes will __ . 

A. rise . ... mcrease 
B. rise ..... decreaso: 
C. fall ...... incro:ase 
D. fall . decrense 
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2001/CEIIV07 
Refer to the following diagram: 

cro,, H"rl>ourBu, S.er,:ices 

Bus fures (S) 

Which ofthe followin1,; would lead to the above change in demand from D 1 to D2? 

A. an increase in the toll fee for taxis using the cross harbour tunnels 
B. an increase in the frequency of cross harbour bus sen,ices 
C. a fall in the wage rate of bus drivers 
D. a fall in the ticket price for Mass Transit Railway sen,ices 

2003/CEnl/08 
According to research i::vidence, one of the substances in beer has proved to be good for the healthy development of bones. 
This will lead to an increase in 

(1) the supply ofbeer. 
(2) the quantity transacted of beer. 
(3) the demand for beer. 

A. {I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. {2) and (3) only 
D. (1). (2) and (3) 

2004/CEnl/05 
Suppose a bill is passed that punishes the buyers of pirate compact discs (CDs). The price of pirate CDs would and 
the quantity transacted would ___ . 

---

A. increase ..... increase 
B. increase ...... decrease 
C. decrease ...... increase 
D. decrease ...... decrease 

2005/CEnV04 
Suppose consumers of traditional eye-glasses gradually change to using contact lenses. As a result. the equilibrium price of 
traditional eye-glasses will ___ and the sales revenue of traditional eye-glass sellers will ____ . 

A. rise ... .. increase 
B. rise ...... decrease 
C. fall ..... in crease 
D. fall ..... decrease 
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2006/CE/II/07 
Nowadays, more schools in Hong Kong have implemented reading programs to develop students' reading habits. This would 
lead lo ;m increase in 

A. both tht: demand for and the supply of books. 
B. both the demand for and the quantity supplied of books. 
C. both the supply and th.: qunntity demanded of books. 
D. both the supply and the quantity supplied of books. 

2007/CE/11/10 
A possible cnusc of an increase in both the world market price and the quantity transacted of gasoline could be 

A. a warmer than usual weather during wint<:r ;iround the world. 
B a rapid industrfal development of newly developing countries 
C oil production cuts by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). 
D. a decrease in the price of crude oil which is used to produce gasoline. 

2008/CEnI/04 
The following diagram shows the market of exhibition spaces in Hong Kong. 

Rcntnl (S) 

An increase in the _________ would lead to a shift of the demand curve from D 1 to D: in the diagram. 

A. rental of exhibition spaces in Hong Kong 
B. rental of exh ibition spaces in Macau 
C. number of trade fairs held in Hong Kong 
D. exhibition spaces in Macau 

2010/CEnI/06 
Suppose both the price and quantity transacted of imported rice decrease. This is likely to be caused by 

A. an increase in the transportation cost resulting from a higher fuel price. 
B. a change in taste from consuming rice to consuming noodles. 
C. a bad hanrest of rice. 
D. an increase in the income of households given that rice is a normal good. 
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2015/DSEfl/!5 
SS is the supply curve for smartphones. \Vhich of!he following reasons can best texplain the change or the equilibrium 
position in the smartphone market from A to B? 

A. The retailers offer more free gifts for buying smartphones. 
B. The size of a tablet computer with a phone function is reduced 
C. There are more smartphone producers in the market 

l Qlll1Iltily 

D. The major network service providers increase the service charge at the same price. 

2016fDSEII/13 
Which of the following situations would lead to an increase in the demand for private housing? 

A. Th,;; price of private housing decreases. 
B. The supply of public housing increases. 
C. People expect the interest rak for mortgage loans to increase later. 
D. People expect the price of private housing to increase later. 

2017/DSE/l/14 
Which of the following situations would most likely lead to an increase in the demand for iPhone produced by Apple Inc.? 

A. A technological breakthrough in the battery industry reduces its production cost. 
B. People expect the ne1'.i model ofiPhone wilt have more innovative feamres. 
C. A model of Samsung: smartphone is banned by many airlines. 
D. Apple Inc. reduces the selling price ofiPhone. 

1990/CE/IV17 
Which of the following will cause a fall in the 1:quilibrium price of petroleum in a country? 

A. The country imposes a quota on the imported oil. 
B. The cost of exploration for oil increases substantially. 
C. The country undergoes rapid industrialization. 
D. A cheap substitut<: for oil has been discovered. 

1993/CE/JJ/57 
The price of textbooks in Hong Kong has gra;;atly increased in recent yeurs. Which of the following is NOT n possibk ra;;ason 
for this? 

A. more frequent revisions of textbooks 
B. mon: publishers publishing textbooks 
C. increasing wages and rents 
D. the photocopying oftextbooks becoming more costly 
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1996/CEIII/04 
The supply ofsecond.,ry school kachers will increase if 

A, the government provides a subsidy for schools to employ more language teachers. 
B. the g;oh:rnment increase� the salary oftead1ers. 
C. the number of children eligible for secondary education increases 
D. the number ofjob v::i..:ancies in the business field decreases 

l 996/CEIII/56 
An increase in the supply of leather which is used in the production of shoes will have the followin)f effects EXCEPT

A. an increase in the demand for shoes 
B. an increase in the supply of shoes. 
C. an increase in the quantity demanded ofleather. 
D. an increase in the quantity demanded of shoes. 

1998/CE/II/09 
Suppose the price of oranges increases and the quantity of oranges transacted decreases in H.K., this is likely caused by 

(I) a rise in transportation cost. 
(2) a fall in the price of apples. 
(3) the fact that oranges have proved useful in reducing the chance of catching a cold. 
(4) a serious bad harvest of oranges in the U.S.A. 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

2000/CE/II/12 
'Nhich of the following diagrams shows the result ofan improvement in the technology used in producing digital versatile 
disc (DVD) players? 

A. D\'12Plrom 

UmtPria: 

::::�" /f7i"'-- D . ' ,�---�--
-· 

C, Ci-·ua Iid;ets 

B. ml& 

D, Video Cnmpno Disrs Q!CP5) 
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2001/CEnI/03 
'Compared to last year. more watermelons were sold this summer and the price was lower. This is because there was a (an) 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

in the watermelons. 

increase. .... demand for 
decrease ...... demand for 
increase ...... supply of 
decrease . ..... supply of 

2001/CE/ll/05 
"Which of the following diagrams shows the result of a significant increase in the annual licence fee for private cars? 

2003/CEnl/14 

A. Public Tr.uupon. Services B. Public Traruiport Services 

L?f 1K 0 Quantity O 
Quantity 

C, Private Cars 
Unit Price 

lK 
Quwitity 

0. l'rivuto Cara

� O Quantity 

'Which of the following diagrams shows the result of a significant reduction in the cost of storing and transporting chilled 
chicken from the mainland of China to Hong Kong? 

A. 

C. 

Chilled chichn B, Chi1fed chifk-en 
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2004/CE/ll/06 
Suppose the Hong Kong government imposes n toll on highway users. 

Unit Price 

The above graph shows the effect of the above toll on the market of 

A. Mass Transit Railway (MTR) services. 
B. private motor cars. 
C. gasoline. 
D, school bus services. 

2006/CE/II/06 
An increase in the price of petroleum will lead to a decrease in 

A. the demand for petroleum. 
B. the demand for mini-bus services. 
C. the supply of mini-bus services. 
D. the snpply ofmini-bns drivers. 

2006/CEfil/08 
Which of the following would lead to a fall in price and an increase in quantity sold of imported Japanese television sets in 
Hong Kong? 

A. The transportation cost of goods from Japan to Hong Kong increases. 
B. An increasing number oflower-priced similar models of television sets are imported from Korea. 
C. The Japanese technology in producing television sets improves. 
D. The salaries tax rate in Hong Kong decreases. 

2007/CE/IU0:5 
Suppose the technology required to produce LCD TV sets (;ill. i\7i 11\')_ i[i: � ¥,t) advances. The price of LCD TV sets will 
____ and the price of traditional CRT TV sets (i!1Jt"-/EJJTI iff: t'.i''Ji�t'J) will ____ . 

A. rise ...... rise 
B. rise ..... fall 

C. fall ...... rise 
D. fall ..... foll 

2009/CE/11/06 
An increase in the price of flour will lead to n decrease in 

A. the demand for flour. 
B. the supply of flotu. 
C. the demand for bread. 
D. the supply of bread. 
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2013/DSE/1/12 
A drop in the price for good X will lead to a drop in the price of good Y if 

{I) goodXandgoodYaresubstitutes 
{2) good X and good Y are complements 
(3) good X and good Y are in competitive supply. 
(4) good X and good Y are in joint supply 

A. ( I J and (3) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

2015/DSE/l/14 
Holding other factors constant a rise in the price of Good X will lead to a foll in the total revenue of Good Y if 

A. Good X and Good Yare complements. 
B. Good X and Good Yare substitutes. 
C. Good X and Good Y are in joint supply. 
D. Good X and Good Y are in competitive supply. 

2017/DSE/I/17 
Suppose Good Y is an inferior good When people's income rises and the production cost of Good Y incn:ases, the 
equilibrium price of Good Y ___ _ 

A. will increase 
B. will decrease 
C. will remain unchanged 
D. may increase or decrease 

2018/DSE/1/20 
The following table shows the number of new Tesla electric vehicle registered in Hong Kong. 

Month Number ofnew Tesla electric vehicle 
reiristered in Hona Kona 

December 2016 168 
,� 2017 168 

Febrn 2017 590 
March ?017 2939 

The Government announced in mid�February 2017 that the full exemption from first registration tax on electric vehicles 
would end on March 31, 2017. 

Which of the following best =-plains the above data? 

A. The supply of electric vehicles increased because new technology reduced the production cost of battery used in 
electric vehicles. 

B. The supply of electric vehicles increased because of the exemption of first registration tax by the Government. 
C. The demand for electric vehicles increased because the Government built more charging stations in the city. 
D. The demand for electric vehicles increased because the buyers expected the cost of buying electric vehicles to go 

np in the future. 
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l 991/CE/IL'l:2 

Unit price 

The above diagn,m shows the market for nppks. Eis the origimil equilibrium point. Jfthere is an increase in the population 
and a good harvest of apples. the new equilibrium point will be 

A. X 
B. W 
C y 
D. Z 

1993/CE/IU:26 
Technological brea!..'through has reduced the production cost of calculators. At the same time. there have been less students 
sitting for the CE examinations and requiring for the use of calculators. Suppose these two factors have caused the price of 
calculators to fall. Which of the following graphs helps to illustrate the above situation? 

A. 

Unit P-,kc 

D 

' 

' 

- --,--

: S' 

C. 

Uriil Price 

,. 

Unit Price 

s 

S' 
s D 

D 

0 

Qunntlty Quantity 

D, 

Unit Price 
D' 

s 

D' 

Quantity QuJntity 
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1994/CE/II/06 
In Hong Kong, the number of taxi licence is controlled by the government. In a certain year, it was found that the price of 
taxi licences increased after the government issued more taxi licences. Which of the following diagrams illustrates the above 
situation? 

"· �-
Prico Pricc 

D' ,s s 

o· o· 

s 

Q Q' No. of 
0 

Q-Q· No. of 
Llci,ooes Lice.nees 

Pri� 
D. 

s - s· Price 

D' D - D' 

s s· .. 
D' p ----

',. 

0 
- Q· No. of Q Q' No. of 

Lie=cs Llccnccs 

1995/CE/II/13 
Refer to the diagram below. En is the initial equilibrium point of the toy market in the US. After a sharp increase in the price 
of raw materials and a boom in the US economy, the new equilibrium point will be 

A. E,. 

B. fa.

C Ee.

D. E�.

Price (S) 

0 
�--------------

0-
--it)' (wiits) 
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!996/CE/II/05 
Suppose there is a technological breakthrough in the production of mobile phones alld the charge per minute of using a 
mobile phone decreases. As a result. the price of mobile phones fulls. Which of the following best illustrates the situation of
the market for mobile phones? 

Quantizy 0 Q�antity 

C. 
Price 

0 QuantilY Quantity 

1997/CE/II/05 
When the mad cow disease broke out in 1996, many cows were destroyed. Which of the following diagrams best describes 
the effects in the beef market? 

A. 

�p�-/)0, 
0 Quantity 

C. 

Uru,pn�·,, 

P, 

t, 
'. 

0 Quantity 

B. 

D. 

Um<pn�-� s 
,, 

p. 

:, 
0 Quantity 
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1998/CE/IL'OS 
The diagram below shows the supply and demand curves of tobacco. The original equilibrium point is at E. 

Unit price D, 

s, 

oL----------s-Quanticy 

Suppose the govermm:nt incn:ase the income tax of households and the excise duty on tobacco, the equilibrium point will be 

A. Point A 
B. Point 8.
C. Point C.
D. Point D. 

1998/CE/11/10 
Suppose the rice production in Thailand st!l'fi:rs a serious fall in output nnd hence kss rice is exported !o Hong Kong. Which 
of the following is a result of this s,vent? 

A. THAI rice in Hong Kong: 

Uoh

�

Prioo s, 

' ' 
0 . Qumtfty 

B. THAI rice in Hong KOO&: 

uruGbs, 

-�0 Quantity 

C. CHINESE rice in Hong Kong; D. CHINESE rice in Hong Kong: 
u,,�,Pri" Uni

�

<Prioo 
s, 

� n, 
n,·

0 Quantity O Quantity 
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1999/CE/II/12 
In the following diagram, Eu is the initial equilibrium point of the market for Hong Kong·s garment products in the U.S. 
Suppose there is an increase in import duties in the U.S. and many U.S. retailers order form other Asian countries instead of 
Hong Kong, the new equilibrium point in the diagram would be 

Unitprioc 

r 0 �------------Qunntity 

A. E •. 
B. E,. 
C. IC 

D. E..

2000/CE/J//07 
The diai;:ram below shows the market of tours of Hong Kong p-:opk to Japan. The initial equilibrium is at Eu Because of 
r:conomic recession. fi:wer Hong Kong p�oplc spend their holiday in Japan. Moreover, the Japanese Yen appreciates against 
th-: Hong Kong <lullar. 

Pricc(inHK$) "'*� S, 

D, 

D, 
" 

--------; ?\�<>f�'m!Stohp;m 
byHOi1!JK011Sp-,oplo 

The new equilibrium point in the market will be at 

A. E •. 
B. Et,. 
C. E,. 

D. E.i. 

2001/CE/II/10 
The diagram shows the snpply and demand curves ofimported Japanese automobiles in Hong Kong. The original 
equilibrium point is at E. 

If there is an increase in the transportation cost from Japan to Hong Kong and more similar models of Korean automobiles 
with cheaper price are imported, the new equilibrium point will be at 

A. E1 

B. E:i 
C. E� 
D. Eo 
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2002/CEIIU09 
The diagram below shows the supply and demand schedules of the market for airline tickets in Hong Kong. The original 
equilibrium point is at E. 

o �-----------Quantity 

I:( as a result ofa terrorist attack.. fewer people travel overseas and the insurance premium of airlines rises to a high level, the 
new equilibrium point will be at 

A. E1 
B. E� 
C. E3 
D. IC 

2002/CE/IUS0 
At the outbreak of war in the Middle East, civil aircraft which used to fly through the nearby air space had to t1y longer 
routes in order to stay away from the war areas. Moreover, the risk of travelling by civil aircraft was also higher. 

Which of the following diagrams about the effects of these changes is INCORRECT? 

C 

B Iruoorted goods bv air 

p�S, �p

yf(

D ".:.. S, 

<-

t t ------- ---

0 Q O Q 

Civil aircraft D. Pilots of civil aircraft 
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2004/CE/II/07 
The following diagram shows the market supply and demand curves of face masks in Hong Kong. TI1e original equilibrium 
point is E. 

Unit price 

�D, S S, 's, 

S D, 

,, 
�---------Q.,.ntity 

Suppose more people decide to wear face masks to prevent the spread of respiratory diseases and tl1..:re is an increase in the 
number offac<: mask producers. N", a result, th<: new equilibrium point would be 

A. w

B. X 
C. y 

D. Z 

2005/CE/IJ/05 
ln th<: following graph, En was the original ,:qui!ibrium point ofth<: S<:afood market in Hong Kon:;. 

Unit Price 

Last year a number of people were poisoned by seafood. At the same time, fishermen's harvest decreased. As a result, what 
would be the new equilibrium point in the graph'l 

A. E. 
B. Ei, 
C. E, 

D. Ed 

2006/CE/II/05 
The following diagram shows the private housing market. Point Eis the original equilibrium point. 

Uni! Price 

Suppose there is an increase in both the home mortgage loan interest rate and the labour cost of private house construction. 
The new equilibrium point in the diagram would be 

A. w 

B. X 
C. y

D. Z
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mies by Topic 
6. Demand & Supply fl) 

2007/CE/IT/04 
The diagram bdow shows the supply and dem:md curves ofhotel accommodation in Macao. The original equilibrium point 
isatE. 

Ullitpricc 

More and more hotels start operating in Macau and it is becoming more popular to visit the place. The New equilibrium 
point will be at ____ . 

A. w 
B. X 

C. y 
D. Z 

2008/CE/ll/05 
The diagram below shows the supply and d-:mand c1.u·v-:s of r-:sidential property in Hong Kong. The original equilibrium 
point is at E. 

If the population of Hong Kong increases and the wage rate of local construction workers rises, the new equilibrium point 
will beat 

A. E1 
B. Ei 
C. E3 

D. Ea 

2009/CE!Il/07 

The diagram below shows the supply and demand curves of mainland China ·s milk powder products in Hong Kong. The 
original equilibrium point is at E. 

Some of these milk powder products were found to contain the harmful substance, melamine(-=. W<: 0i.Jffi) and some 
mainland milk powder producers left the industry. One possible new equilibrium point of the above diagram is at __ . 

A. E, 
B. E, 
C. Es 
n F, 
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2010/CEnI/08 
The diagram below shows the supply and demand curves of swine flu vaccine in Hong Kong. The original equilibrium point 
isatE. 

U11itPrice 

D, 

s, 

�-----------Quantity 

If the number of the g,,yine flu vaccine manufacturers increases and the risk ofbeing infocted by swine flu increases, one 
possible new equilibrium point of the above diagram is at __ �· 

A. E, 
B. Ez 
C. Ea 
D. E4 

2012/DSE/I/13 

A train accident seriously aftects the confid-:uce of travellers using a high-sp,::ed electric train service. At the same time, the 
airlin-:s are facing the problem of rising fud prices. 'Which of the following diagrams could represent a result of the above 
events'/ 

A. B. 
Air travel serviei: Airtrnvel senic� 

O'---------Quantity ,�--------Quantity 

C. D. 
High-speed electric train service High�ed eleerric train service 

O'---------Qwmtity 
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2O12/DSE/I/15 
The following is the demand-supply diagram of a property market. EO is the original equilibrium point. 

SI 

S2 

D2 

E3 DO 

DI 
'----------------- Qu=it)' 

If the government increases the stamp duties levied on property buyers and tig.hte11s the controls on dumping of construction 
waste, the new equilibrium point in the property market will be ____ _ 

A. Et 
B. fa 
C. E, 
D. Ee 

2013/DSE/I/11 

Refer to the following: demand-supply diagram showing: the market ofluxury watches in Hong Kong. The initial equilibrium 
point is Eo. 

I m;ury watches 

Price 

E, 

E, 

s, 

s, 

E, 

D, 

o, 

�-----------------~Quantity 

Suppose the rental of shopping pn:mises in Hong Kong rises sharply and the economy in the mainland experiences a 
recession. The new equilibrium point will be---� 

A. E, 
B. E, 
C. E, 

D. 
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2014/DSE/I/14 

Suppose the equilibrium point of the cosmetic surgery market in Hong Kong is originally at Eo. If people become open
minded to cosmetic surgery while more regulations are imposed on the cosmetic surgery industry, the new equilibrium point 
will beat 

Price(S) 

s, 

A. E1 0, 

B. fa 
C. EJ o, 

D. Es �-----------➔ Quantity 

2016/DSE/l/16 

The diagram below shows the supply and demand cUTVes oftaxi services in Hong Kong. The original equilibrium is at E. 

f'rke{SI s, 

0 

Qu:,nti,y 

New apps for smartphone such as "Uber" have been developed that enable some private car O\.Vllers to provide the general 
public with personalised point-to-point transport service. At the same time, the foe! price has decreased significantly. The 
new equilibrium point will be at _ _ _  . 

A. E1 
B. E2 
C. E, 
D. E.i

2018/DSE/I/16 

The diagram below shows the supply and demand curves of air-purifiers. The original equilibrium point is E. 

Qu""'1ity 

Suppose there is a technological advance in producing air-purifiers. At the same time, the average air pollution index has 
been increasing over the last decade. The new equilibrium point will be at __ . 

A. E1 

B. E1 

C. E, 
D. E,
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1992/CEiII/23 
A large stock ofc:om is pilinl!. up because of o. "ood h - "' an'est. Which ofthe following dia!U'ams can J • h' 

A. Unit Price 

- e.">:p am t IS phenomenon? 

D 

p 

C. Unit Price 

D 

1997/CEfll/06 

s, s, 

So s, 

D 

Quautity 

s, 

s, So 

Quantity 

B. Uul<Price 

D 1 excess supply 

D. Unit Priee 

Do 

D, 

Quantity 

P
--

W

D,So 
S 

D, 

s, 

Quantity 

The Mass Transit Railway Corporation (MTRC) 

::;; ��
O�

eduee the
d 
o
b
vercrowding of passengers :::

a
:h: ::h a::��o� of a flexiMti.me office-hours scheme ('i!l1 ·ti _t l;I 

· a.m. an etween 9·00 am d 9 30 
· ence, passen"ers usin" th N th 

Which of the following diagr · 
· 
1d 

an : a.m. wilJ have a discount on their �R far 
O e a an Road Route 

ams cou be a result of such a measure of the ll.ITRC? 
es. 

A. 

C. 

Unit 

P, ------(-� 

,;
�

' 
;:

«O ,m 

0 : : 

Q,.._◊, Q�t)' 
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B. 

2005/CE/11/06 
It was reported that in late 2004 there were ·ir 
the other hand, the firms in the Pearl River d:i'ta

i�ns �f ulocb
mployed people in the countryside of the Ch' 

. 
ace a a our shortage problem. 

mese mainland. On 

Which of the followi " tld n,, wot reduce unemployment in the conntryside? 

(;) The social welfare benefit of workers in th . 
(-) Labour wages in the Pearl Ri d I 

e Pearl River delta improves 

(3) Finns in the Pearl River dell 
ver eta fall, 

. 

a move to the countryside. 

A. {1) and {2) only 
B. {l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and {3) only 
D. (l), (2) and (3) 

2005/CEIIU07 
While many construction workers are nnem . 
Suppose a law is passed in Mac 

. ployed m Hong Kong, there is a shorta 

of the following diagrams woul:�::�h 
all.�ws the importation of construction w!�:r� 

c
;

ns�ction workers in Macau. 

Macau? 
escn e the effects of such a Jaw on the labour 

om ong Kong to l\ifacau. V.'hich 
market of construction workers in 

2018/DSE/l/ 15 

io��/v.erage waiting time for public housing is 4 7 ears . 

Wlllg would lead to an in,.;rcase in the wnitin
,
" �me fio',''°

,
'bdl�ng

hl
o t�e d�ta from the Housing Authoritv 

_ 

0 
u 1c ousmg m the long term? 

. Which of the 

A. n t�nn�cial aid olli:n:d to low-income famili , . 

B. a rise m !he income limit of ap 1 
, 

Ii 
es. renting pnvatt: residential flats 

g � re
.
laxa:ion o�rules rcgul:Jting�l;:�ia���:�\\:�

ousing 

· a P1?vision of shared-housing. units b 
-
b
. · , us_e 

Assistance Scheme 
Ya ilhonaire lorthe applicants of Comp. h .· . u: ens1ve Socia! Security 
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2019/DSE/l/13 

The following is the supply-demand diagram of e-spor1$ equipment. Toe initial equilibrium. point is E.:,, 

Price (S) 

S, 

SUppose the gov=eot promotes: e-sporu by subsidising e-spons �mcnt manufacturer5 as Wllil as the 
e-sports training prog=es. The new equih'brium point will be __ • 

A. E, 
B. E2 
C. E, 
D. E, 

2019/DSE/I/17 

$$ is.the mpply ClllYe ofcledrlc vdlicles. Whieh oft!= �whlg=ns-.:=bertciq,laintm:� cf!bo 
equilibrium pc$ition in the-electric: vdrlclc mmket from.A to B? 

Price($) 

A. All electric vehicle deslcs Provided a longer w=ty period. 
B. lbGg�re:movedthe$Ub:ridlef;oobuyillgc!oe:ti:kv� 
C. � psoline soppli=grestly raised "1M pricae-of gmolinc. 
D. Tbeoostofbu1Idlngeb3Jtlngltati(>ll$<lmffielllly� 

-:'..(120/ DSE/I/ 14 

&,fer to the following supply-4:m:md dfagr,n, for Good Y. 

UniiJ>ricc: 
s, 

So 

Slipposo. Good Yi> ill! inferior i;ood :md !lie initial m:ork,,1 �q,.,ilibrium pom! is£. !!'.there ha fall UI the 
mi=ge ir1<:nme level of eo�iumtn:, the !)ew m.orkct eq_uilil:rium point will be ____ . 

A. A 
B. B 

C. C 
D. D 

Short & Structured Questions 

l991/CE/!12(bJ(i} 
Suppose in Hong Kong the public medical service is perfectly indastic in supply, 

At present the public medical fre is set bdow the equilibrium level. Suppose the government raist:s the fee to the 1;:quilibrium 
level. With the aid ofa diagram, explain what would happen to the following: 

(i) the quantity ofthc public medical service demanded by the patients 

(ii) the total revenue from the provision ofthe public medical service 
(8 marks) 

1993/CE/T/J(c) 
During the msh hours, the number of passengers is greater than the maximum capacity of the MTR service. After a peak 
congestion fare (;#; •h:: !kf IHJ µft Jj[j n) was added to the normal fare, there was less overcrowding of passengers during those 
honrs. Explain this situation with the aid of a diai;ram. (8 marks) 

1995/CE/If9(a) 
The World Cup of 1994 was held in the USA. People from all over the world went to the US to watch the matches. 

The final match was held in Los Angeles. The rental accommodation (tB l!i 1± 1's .!.j'l t't:) in that city was fixed in supply. Due 
to the high demand, many disappointed football fans could not rent an accommodation unit because the rental price was not 
high enough. 

(i) Draw a well-labelled supply-demand diagram to show the above situation. (2 marks) 

(ii) If the rental price had been raised to a level where the demand had met the fi.xed supply, how would the rental income 
of the accommodation owners be different from that in (a)(i)? E:qllain with the aid of a iliagram. (5 marks) 

1999/CE/Ifll(a) 
Some people believe that the number of taxis on roads can never satisfy the demand and that a rise in taxi fares would 
increase the sales revenue of the taxi service. 

fa.'µlain this viewpoint with the aid of a supply-demand diagram. (8 marks) 

1990/CE/l/4(6) 
Suppose there is a fall in local people's desire for consumption and unsold stocks are piling up in the gannent industry. 
Illustrate this situation with the aid ofa diagram. (6 marks) 

2004/CEnllO(a) 
In 2003, SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome) seriously affected Hon:; Kong's economy. 

At the outbreak of SARS, airlines did not reduce air fares or the number of tlights. As a result. there were a lot of empty 
scats on planes flying to Hong Kong. With the aid of a diagram, explain the above economic phenomenon. and explain how 
the total revenue of these airlines was affected (8 marks) 
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1990/CE/l/S(c)(ii) 
The government has announced a $127 billion project for building a new airport at Chek Lap Kok and improving the harbour 
facilities. 

Explain the dfocts on 

(I) the demand for 
(HJ the supply of 

residential flats in and around Kowloon City after the removal of the airport to the new site. 

I99I/CE/I/4(c) 
Many constrnction companies in Hong Kong sny that they are facing the problem of 'labour shortage·. 

(i) What is meant by ·shortage' in economics? Illustrate with a diagram. 

(6 marks) 

(5 marks) 

(ii) Suppose the wage rate of construction workers remains unchanged. With the aid of separate diagrams. explain how 

(I) a recessmn 

(II) the importation of construction workers 

would lessen the 'labour shortage' problem of the construction companies. 

1992/CEII/4(d) 

(5 marks) 

(5 marks) 

Owing to the construction of the new airport, more companies have decided to redevelop their factories in Tsuen Wan into 
hotels and shopping centres. 

(i) Explain the effect on BOTH the demand for and supply of hotels and shopping centres in Tsuen Wan in the coming few 
yea:rs. (6 marks) 

(ii) With the aid ofa supply and demand diagram, explain why the prices of the properties in (d) (i) might still increase. 
(6 marks) 

1993/CE/I/4(b)(ii) 
Suppose a large number of Japanese TV sets are smuggled from Hong Kong to China and sold for HK$40 million. 
With the aid ofa diagram. explain how the equilibrium price of the TV sets in China will be affected. (4 marks) 

1995/CEII/ll(a) 
After the completion of a new highway, the travelling time between Tin Shui Wai and Central will be much shortened. !n 
addition., more land in Tin Shui Wai will be provided for building private housing. 

Mr. Ip thinks that the prices of private housing in Tin Shui Wai will incr<::ase due to the combined eft"ects of the above 
government policies. With !he aid ofa supply-demand diagram. explain the circumstance undc:r which Mr. Ip would be right. 

(7 marks) 

l996/CEII/12(a) 
The manufacturing workers in Hong Kong are facing the problem ofn rising unemployment rate. Assume that 
manufacturing workers are not willing to accept lower wage rates. With the aid of separate diagrams, explain how EACH of 
th<: following would kad to rising unemployment in the manufacturing sech:,r. 

(i) declining secondary production because ofa structural change in the economy. 

(ii) importation ofmamtfacturing workers 
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(5 marks} 

(5 marks} 

1997/CEIT/2 
Workers in the manufacturing sector in Hong Kong have an unemployment problem. With the aid of a supply-demand 
diagram, explain ONE situation under which the number of unemployed manufacturing workers may decrease. (6 ma:rks) 

1997/CE/J/9(b) 
Suppose the government builds :i r:iilway in northwest New Territorio::s. 
With th<: aid of a diagram. explain the elfect of this new railway on the total revenue ofmini-busc:s operation on the same 
route. (6 marks) 

1998/CE/J/9(c) 
Mr. Wong employs some imported workers in the restaurant. 

(i) With the aid of a diagram. explain the efti:ct of importation of workers on the equilibrium wage rate ofrestaurant 
workers in Hong Kong. (4 marks) 

(ii) Use the same diagram to illustrate the effect of importation of workers on the employment le\'el of local restaurallt 
workers. (3 marks) 

1998/CE/Vl0(b) 

Suppose the government punishes both th.: sellers and buyers of illegal compukr softwa:re. With the aid of separate 
diag.rams, explain how this would affect the market price of 

(i) illegal computer soirwa:re. 

(ii) legal computer software 

1999/CE/I/2 
Study the following news report: 

(6 marks) 

(4ma:rks) 

Last year people were afraid of eating poiso11ous seafood. Though the import volume of seafood decreased, its 

selling price remained the same. 

faqilain the phenomenon mentioned in the news report with the aid of a supply-demand diagram. (6 marks) 

1999/CEfl/l0(a) 
There is a serious unemployment problem in Hong Kong. 
(i) Given a fixed wage rate. e:qilain why a decrease in the profits t.ax rate may reduce unemployment. (3 marks) 

(ii) Draw a supply-demand diagram for the labour ma:rket in (a)(i). Explain, step by step, how the diagram is drawn. 
(6 marks) 

1000/CEn/2 

David: ·When the price of chocolates increases, people will buy fower chocolates.· 
Amy: 'No. T don't think so. The price of chocolates has increased, but the quantity of chocolates bought has also increased.' 

Explain. with the aid of separati; diagrams, why both of them can be correct 

2000/CE/I/9(b)(i) 
Some petroleum companies complai11ed that their business was affected because some drivers bought gasoline from 
smugglers who evaded import duties. 

(7ma:rks) 

Wi!h the aid of a diagram, explain ho1\" the smuggling of gasoline would affect the sales revenue of petroleum companies. 
(7 marks) 
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2001/CEII/IO(c)(i) 
Bank A raises capital by issuing shares to the public. The quantity and subscription price 02 !Ti'� 11''1) of these shares are fixed 
and not all people who apply for these shares are successful in their application. 

Explain the economic phenomenon described above with the aid of a diagram. Also indicate in the diagram the amount of 
capital raised. (7 marks) 

2001/CE/I/l l(d) 
There is an excess supply of private housing at the price set by private housing developers. The government declares that the 
supply of housing under the Home Ownership Scheme will be reduced. 

Suppose the price of private housing remains unchanged. With the aid of a diagram, eJ\.l)lain how this new government 
housing policy would affect the sales revenue of private housing developers. (7 marks) 

2002/CEII/2 
Suppose the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries cuts its oil production. At the same time. the demand for 
automobiles decreases. 

With the aid of a diagram, explain under what condition the price of gasoline would increase. (7 marks) 

2002/CE/l/l0(b) 
Suppose the banks decrease their interest rates on home mortgage loans. With the aid ofa diagram. explain how this would 
affect the total expenditure on the purchase of private housing. (6 marks) 

2002/CE/I/ll(b) 
There are student places not yet filled in Miss Wong's tutorial school. The school decides to launch an advertising campaign 
to recruit more students and to keep th,:: tuition fee unchanged. 

With the aid of a diagram. explain how a successful advi::rtising campaign would fill al! the places and increase the total 
revenue of the school. (7 marks) 

2003/CE/I/l 
A reporter wrote: ' ... Thti government has not allowed families with an income ofmoro: than $21 000 a month to buy a livini; 
unit under the Home Ownership Scheme (HOS). Nevertheless. there are not enough living units under this scheme available 
for applicants 

(a) Use your knowledge of demand and supply to describe the HOS living units market !l!ustrate your answer with the aid 
ofa diagram. 

(bl If the income restriction on the applicants is lowered to SIS 000. explnin the effoct on the HOS living units mark..:! by 
using the diagram in (a). 

2003/CE,1/ ! 0(b) 
Suppose the plice of paper falls drastically and the number of school children increases. 

(i) Explain why the supply of and th" demand for te:-..1:books would be affeckd by these changes. 

(ii) With the aid of a diagram, explain under what condition the price of textbooks would decrease. 
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(7 marks) 

(8 marks) 

Microeconomics by Topic 
6. Demand & Supp� ii) 

2003/CE/J/l l(dl 
With the aid of a diagram. explain how the closing down of IT companies would affect the wage rate and employment level 
ofthc professionals in the IT industry. (6 marks) 

2004/CE/l/3 
Recently, digital cameras bav,:: become popular for taking photographs. With the aid of a diagram. explain how this would 
affect consumers' total eJ\.-penditure on rolls offi!m (6 marks) 

2005/CE/l/l 
During the period of the 2004 Olympic Games. the tourism 
business of the host city Athens was not as good as eJ\.l)ected. 
The causes were generally believed to be an appreciation of 
the euro and also that tourists were afraid ofa terrorist attack. 

One of the above two causes would lead to a change in demand for, while the other would lead to a change in the quantity 
demanded 0£ the tourism service of Athens. 

With the aid of the following two diagrams. eJ\.-plain separately the effect of each of the above two causes. 

(i) The effect ofan appr"ciation of the euro: 

Unit Price 
(in=� of1.}S dollars) 

Qu�nrityof 
'------------+ tourism �re 

,;,fAth�s 

tii) The effect of a fear of a terrorist attack: 

Unit ?rlc<= 
(in 1erms of US doll/fr<) 

Quanti1y of 
L----------➔ IO�rfamsorvicc

ofArhcns 
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2006/CE/l/9(a) 
Each year, during the tourism peak season of the National Day golden week in October, a large number of tourists from 
Mainland China visit Hong Kong 

Many of these tourists stay at local 3-star hotels. Assnme that the room charges of these hotel are the same at the san1e points 
in time. 

li) Every September these hotels have vacant rooms. Draw a supply-demand diagram in Figure 2 for this situation. E:,.,.-p\ain 
your answer. {3 marks) 

(ii) As compared to September, these hotels have fewer vacant rooms dnring the National Day golden week in October 
even though they raise their room charges dnring this v..-eck 

Indicate tht: above changes in the supply-demand situation of these hotd rooms in Figun: 2. Explain your answ�r. 
(6 marks) 

Figure2 

0 �--------------

2007/CE/I/8(a) 
The universities in Hong Kong do not only admit local students. Since last year, these universities have begun to adinit a 
large number oftop-quality Mainland students. Suppose all students pay the same tuition fees. 

Because of competition from these Mainland students, the pro bl= of shortage of university places in Hong Kong has 
worsened. Draw a supply-demand diagram in Figure 1 to illustrate the above change in the shortage. fa.-plain your answer. 

Tuition fee 

I Figure I 
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Quantity of university 
places in HK for local and 
Mainland students 

(6 marks) 

2008/CE/I/1 
Rice is a staple food in Hong Kong. Refer to the following table. 

Year Total consumption of rice (ton) 
in Hon" Kon<> 

1980 355 310 
1990 351 182 
2000 322 223 

During this period oftime, the size of population ofHong Kong has increased. Explain TWO demand-side factors that 
would lead lo the above change in rice consumption. (4 marks) 

2010/CE/I/J 
One month after th<: first phase implementation of an environmental levy on plastic shopping bags. an increase in the 
quantity sold of non-woven reusable bags (:-Gf.Jn. :{p �). which arc not subject lo the levy, was reported 

Based on the abov.: information, explain the change in the total revenue of non-woven reusable bags with the aid of a 
snpply-demand diagram. (5 marks) 

20JO/CE/J/1 l(a) 
The 2008 financial tsunami had a huge impact on Economy A. 

Giwn a fixed wage rate. cxpla111 with the aid ofa supply-demand diagram why a decline in the business of the financial 
sector due to the financial tsunami would increase unemployment in this sector. Also indicate in the diagram the loss in total 
wage earnings of the employees in this sector. (9 marks) 

2012/DSE/IT/12(c) 
The local property market is considered to be overheated. The government has decided to re-introduce the HomL': O,;vncrship 
Scheme in which eligible citizens can purchase a living unit under the scheme at a great discount 

(i) With the aid of a demand-supply diagram, ex.plain how the re�introduction of the Home Ownership SchL':me would cool 
down the private housing murket. (5 marks) 

(ii) WITHOUT the aid of a diagram, explain how the mortgage interest rate could be adjusted to cool do,;vn the private 
housing market. {3 marks) 

2015/DSE/II/4(b) 
Read the following news extract 

The strong preference for smullflats has pushed the prices of thejluts under 400 square feet to a new 
ltigh in tile past few mo11ths. It is expected that more 1111d more smallfluts will be UV(li/ublefor sale in 
dte cvmingfuture. 

Explain how the supply oflarge flats would be affected by the strong preference for small flats. 
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2018/DSE/IV13(c) 
The source below shows Hong Kong's population projection. 

Com osition of Hon" Kon 's o ulation in 2014- 2054 

2044 ·! IMililil !;1
'I ? ? I 

Year 2034 jlllllllllllll 

2024 

2014 

0 2 4 
Populations (millions) 

;,-,Age65andover till!Agel5-64 IIAge0-14 

i" 
5.02 

5.02 

5.2 

5.36 

6 

Susan is a local S6 graduate and is considering enrolling a programme in either primary education or nursing in Hong Kong. 
If future income is her major concern.. which programme would you recommend to her? Explain your choice with reference 
to the above source. (4 marks) 
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1991/CEiI/2(b)(i) 

Di:m:ram: 
• Poi to P1: (::qnilibrium price) 
-QiLtoQ, 
- shaded area � additional reveuu1: 

ffl According to the law of demand. 
the qu:imiry demanded decrease 

fiil The tornl revenu'<' increase (from ,1r<'n OQ�C'P,, to ;ir,;,a OQ:2BPE) \Jec,wse tile fre is raised whik rlw quantity n:rnnlns 
unchanged 

J<)93:'CE,l·'3ic1 

Pr · equilibrium price 
Pi : original price 
P, : uc,w price 

Corr<::ct giaph: 

- Ve1tical supply curvt:: 
-AB = e:s::ct:ss dt:mand nt Pi 
- \ B =excess demand at P 

Com:cf verbal cxnlnnatfon: 

UnltPrlot 

,, 

,, 

,, 

D 

N .. 

A 

o, o· ' o, 

TI1c supply oflv!TR service is pcrf;:crly inelastic lat ma,imum capacity). 

0 

Qln�tltt 

Tiic initial fare IP 1) is set below the equilibrium level, so there is an c,ccss demand 
The higher fare (P.:) is still below the equilibrium level. but the cxc-ess domnnd will become smaller. 
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(3J 

l995/CE/L'9(a) 
0) 

(ii] 

r 
D 

A C 
=� price "' p r-----'i==c:c=="'--

Candidates should indicate on the !!ranh: 
- a vertical supply curve 
- th<' rental price P 1.Yas below the equilibrium price I shortuge of AC 

f'nndid:i(cs �hQtrld imlicmc !>ll the ,.,:rilllh· 
Co1 rec: indiearwn of 1hc r;:1110.l ine,)mt: incrc.:tsc rm the graph (i.c urea ABP'Pi. 

Vcrh:i.l l'l:ihm·:11ion 
Till' pricc inaca�l'S tu the cquihbrium price 
Thnc is no changc m lhc quantity tran�actcJ. 
The wn!al incomc i;1atuscs 
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1999/CE;T/ll(a) 

Gr�ph showinl!: 
- P, <Pl' 
-P1<P�<Pc 
- no change in Q, 

Unit price 

:·�· 
' 

'B ?, C A 
O Q,�,: Quantity oftaJd service 

- total reve1a1,:: lllcn:ases from P 1 x Q, to P: / Q,; additi01wl revenue is P1P�BC 

Verbal explanation: 
At P,. then:, is an excess demand for taxi service 
After a rise in taxi fares from P1 to P! 

(still bdow cquilib,ium price). there is still rm s,xccss dcrn;,nd. 
171.:: quanri1y tm.nsactcd remains unchanged. 
The total ren·n1tc incr.::;i.ses from P 1 , Q, t,) P, ,, Q, 

, '-----------> 

Diol!ram: 
- demand curve shifts to the k1l 
- P unchanged 

excess supply 

Elaboration: 
The Jemand d-:creases (becaus0;: of the foll in desire for coll$wnption). 
TI1erev,,il! be an excess supply at the original selling, price P. 
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2004/CE/L'lll(aJ 
Unit price 

p 

s 

Q, <-- Q, 

Indicate In the rlfo,._,.m111: 
- dcmand curve shifted to the !dt 
- P remained constant 
- Q dcm:asc'd from 0: lo Q.: 
• C)(C<:SS supply 
-TR(-'--- P x QI ,kcn:asctl l'rom PQ, ltl PQ.: loss 111 r,:Ycnm: 

s 

D, 
D, 

Quantity 

(I) 
(I) 
[I) 
ti) 
[I) 

rRcrnrn"k. Tltc nbo\'C an�lysi5 ,:talls fr,Jm an equili!J1 imn p0siti0n On<.: can :1lso start from a situation with excess 
;upply l•r cxc-css d..:rm:mJ whe1·c sinubr anai�•,:is still appl1ccs.l 

Vcrl,a! c'.\l)lan:ilion· 
( Dm: to the oulhrc,\k ,)f S:\RS.1 there 1s :1 dccrcase in demand for 0irlm<:.< ;;s,n:iccs. 
Th.; qu,mtJty tr.:u1sact<:J decreased at the: con,;tnn! price 
Therefore, t,Jtal rc,:cnu..: dccrcnscd. 

1990/CE/l:'5( c)(ii I 
(J) Thc demand won!cl pr,1bnbly incrcasc, b-:cansc 

(l) 
(I) 
li) 

(he quality of living in KowloC\n City will be improved (muss1.nccs disturb:mccs :md danger c:au�<ed by the old airport 
do not cx..ist). (3 I 

OR

The demand would probably dc:cri:::nsi:::, bi:::caus,: 
new airport gpreads the population to Lant au and \�·'estern pnrt of K.owJoon anJ the N.T., the convenience of Kowloon 
Cit�· decreases (3j 

( HJ The supply would probably increase, becausi::: 
removal of height limit! reconstruction ofbuildings, incrc:m: in supply ofland r,;:l,;ased from the o!d airport 

1991/CE/f/4(cl 
(i) 

Dia,>ram; 
- P (lower thau cquilibrium) 
- shortage 

(3) 

[I) 
[I) 

A shortage or exccss demand anses when the price is below the equilibrium level. ll) 
At such a price, the quantity demanded is larger than the quantity supplied and the d1tforence bdw�·en Qd and Qs, 1.c., 
Qd- Qs. is a shortage. l2) 
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(ii; (1) 

{]!) 

Di;1",r:m1: 

_:h-�-. -- -=::�···�•m . . . 

' : : 
s :.h�rt113-e, o0 O 

� 

Dl 

" demand curve sh..ifts to the left 
" P Ullchanged 
" �1nalkr shortage: 

The (derived) demand for lnbour wi!\ f:lll ifth.:rc:, is a n:,eess\on. 
The exc.:ss demand will become smaller. 

llo.;t> uec � 
., 

,, 

l)i;-i_gram: 
- supply cun-c .�hift.s W the 1ight 
- P tmchllng;cd 
- smailt:r slwrr:1gi:: 

The supply of b.bour \\ ill mcreasc if forL·ign \N<lrkns a.re· irnpc>t ied. 
Th,· excc:�s Jemand will l>ccvrm: stnlllk·r 

l 992.-'CE:'l.-"-J.(d) 
(i) The ,kmand inero:11ses. bec-:rns,;: 

!Constrnction ofths: new :iirporl will bring fonb the foilcr1vrng.) 
more business nnJ invs:>tm--;:nt in Tsnc11 Wan= demf!.nd for sl10ppi11g centres T 

OR 
more confidence in rhc future ofH,ing Kong= people expect the valuc of these pr,ipcrties 1 

The supply increase, bccau�c 
more and more factories there will bc rcclc\·clopcd into hotels ,md shopping centers 
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(!) 
(1) 
(1) 

(l) 
()) 

(I) 
(l) 
(1) 

(1) 
(l) 

(ll 

(2) 

(1) 
(2) 

o· 

0 

'<:---> '-.._ O' 

0 
L-----s'_c�;_ __________ _,_ Ouam:itY 

Indicate in the dia!!rarn: 
- supply curve shifts ro the right 
- demand cun·c: shift� to the right 
- larger shift of the demand curve and a rise in price 

Verbal elahoratio11: 
The incrca.�c in demand is larger than the increase in supply. 

1993/CEil/�(bJfo) 
Unit hie= , 

0 

,, f----;'f.-. 

s/ 
D 

.0 �-----------➔., Q\l:Ul.tity 

ln<liei!tc 1n the ,Ji:u.,rnrn: 
- :;up ply curve shil"rs lu th<:: l'ight 
" p j 

Verbal cl..lb(,r:lli()11· 
As !ht' supply ofT\' �>;"ts in Chim1 iucl'eases I because oftht: smu�ding:J. 

th:: µrice \\'ill dccrcasc 
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1995/CE/I/J Ha) 

D 

Candidaks shotJ!J show on tfa· !!raph: 
" deniand curve;: shills to the right 
- supply curve shifts ID the right 
- a greater shift of the demand curve 

'Verbal eh1hora1ion: 

o· 

The dem:md incrcas.:s (because ofe;isy trnflic_l. 
The supply increases fbc::causo more land i� available). 
The inercasc in demand is larger than th<: im;rease in $upply. 

19%/CE/Lll2(a) 
ti) 

I 
,. 

OL..------➔ 

Indicate in the diagram: 
" at W (,iiigher than equilibrium), e-xccss supply �AB 
" demand ourvc: shifts to the left 
" new excess supply cc BC 

Elabof3!ion· 
The (derived) demand for nmnufacturing w�1rk-:rs decr..:as..:s. 
Ar fhe going wage rare, there wil! be a greater excess supply, 
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o· 

s 

(J 

(J 

,, 

(JJ 
(IJ 
(lJ 

(ii) 

L..-------➔ No. ofvrork= 

Jnd,c:,t,: in the diauram: 
- al W (lughcr than c'quilibriun1). c"cc,;� supply � AB 
- demand curv-: ,;hiJls t,J th,;: ldt 
• new ,·.,cc% supply >...C 

E!ab(lrnti011· 
The: supply ofnwnufacturing workers increases 
:\t the going wag.: rntc, there will b<e a gr�:,kr .:xc,;,ss Sllppl� 

1997:'CEil/:?: 
Jnit1al 1mcrnplo;-1ncnt prnhkrn C)-;ists ,.vhcn the wage r�k i� highcr thJn thc cquilibriu111 wage r�tc 

.-\mwcr I 

Wage rate 

Indkale in lhe dia1..rram: 
- wage rate V/ > equilibrium wage rate 
- supply curve shifts to the left 
- unernploym<:nt drops from Uo to U 1 

Elaborntim1: 
Jf som<: workers have to kave the industry and find jobs in ,,ther i.ndlistries, 
the supply oflabour will decrease Land reduce unemployment) 
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lndic;i!c in the <liaur�.rn: 
- wage rate V..-'o > equilibrium wag:c, rak 
- \V,; thl.ls to W1 
- unemployment drops from Un to l!1 

Elaboration· 

Wag1,:,;ate 

D 

\Vorkers of the industry have to ac-eept lower wage .ntes. 

s 

The excess supply of labour (i.e. quantity supplied in excess of quantity demanded) will full. 

Answer 3 

Wage rate 

Indicate in the <liarrram: 
- wage rate �1 > o:quilibrium wage rate 
- demand ,:;urve �hi1ls to !ho right 
- un-:.mployment drops frum U,. to LI 1 

Ebborntion· 
Ifthc,re is mor<:: business. ')l' !,ibour pruducti\·ily ufthe industry increases. 
the derived demand for labour will incr<'ase I. and rt:duce toiemplo:,'mcnt). 
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(1) 
en 

1997/CE/1!9/bJ 

Ca:n<lidaks should show on the Qraµh: 
- d,::mand curve shiil:s to the kfl 
-PJ&QJ 
- loss in total revenu<:: = area E1Q1Q2E�P:P1 

Verbal explanation: 
The demand for minibus service 1'..-ill <lc.;rease, because 
- the new railway service is a �1:1bstitutc of minibus service. 
Total revenue \>-ill decrease (from P1Q 1 to P2Q2J. 

199S/CE/l/9lc) 
(i) 

S(Loal) 

w, 

t 
w, 

Candidares should show on the ••-raph· 
- supply Cllf',"e shifts to th1, right 
- \V l 

Verb:.! c,splf!!.!.,J.llilc,: 
f111:re is an in::!'1,<15<:: in (he supply of n:1J:m1ranr workers 
Th<' cqnilibrhm: w;-,�t r:it<.: will fail. 
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\ii) 

D 

VL1·bal explanation: 
0 1 is the original employment k\'d of local n:staurant workt:rs. 
Q2 is the uew employment level oflocal re�1aurnnt workers. 
The employment kYd d.::creases. (or diagram showing Q1 = Q�) 

Qu4nt:ityof:r,:s:ta1;t=t 
woo:tti;-irtH.K. 

l998/CE11/10(b) 
ti) p 

s, 

s, 

D, 

o, 

' Q 

Candidates �hould show on the graph: 
- dcm;:u1d cun'e shifts to the kft 
- supply curv,;: shifts to the left 

Verbal 1:xplanation: 
The demand for illegal computer software decreases. 
The supply des:reascs. 
The markd price is uncertain, 

dt:pending on the extent or decn:ase in both demand and �1.!pply. 

l.andiJutcs should sl10w on the: !!raph 
M demand curve shills to IJic right 
-pt 

Verbal c.;:plaaation 

p 

Q 

The demand for kgal computer solh,-are increa�t:s (because il is a substiluk oJ' i![,;gul software). 
As ::i resL1lt the market prict: iucn:aSt:$. 
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"' 
(l) 
(!J 

(]) 
fl) 

M,:roeconcrnir:s by T epic 
6. Demand & Supply Ill 

\99'J/CE/J.:2 

nr�rh sh"win" 
- <lcm,:md cun'c shifo to the lcfi 
- �uprly CtlfVC shdls to the kft 

u,;,
�P6� s 

p 

' 

0 
Qu;mrity 

- P r,dctcrmim:d by D; and S2J remain, undiangc<l 

Vcrh:il explanation: 
There is a fall in d,m1:111d (because people were afraid of eating poisc1J1ous seafood). 
There is also a fall jn supply (hecauss: th,;: import volume of seafood decreass:d) 
:\s the fall in demand was equal to the fall in supply. ths: price remained the s.1me. 

1999/CEiL'I0(:i) 
(i) Firms" profits atl:er ta'\. will rise, 

(ii) 

kading to a higher im;,:ntive to inv1,:st (or an increase in investment). 
The \derived) de.111,.1nd for labour is likely to increase. 

Graph showing: 
M demand curve shifts to the right 
- a tixed wag>c" rn.te 

Wage rate 

w
� s 

� O 
Quantity oflabour 

- a !aq�er excess supply (from U,, to 1)1) 

Verbal explanation· 
Uncmploym..:nt c>-.ists wh,;n the !ixcd w;;g.; rare is higher than the equilibrium ,v;;gc rate. 
,\s the derived d..:man<l for bbom incrca:,cs, 
i_g.iv,;n the unchanged wage rak.J cxc:,;ss supply or unemployn1,;nt dccre:uscs 
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�000/CEJl/2 
David refers to the !aw of demand/ a mo\•tmcnt along a downw�d sloping deru:rnd cun<.:. 

Unit Price 

Indici,te in the \ll'aph 
- a downwurd sloping dcm;ind curve 
- a rise in prn:c: :mJ a c,,1rc�pondmg dccrc·::i�c m the quantity (.krn:mJd 

Amy wfcrs to (a change in the t:tJu.ilibrlltm p0sirion dttt· t0i an 1m:n::a�,: in d<em11r1<.I /,��Juli oftbL: demand .,;rn1·;; 

Indicate in the ,! .. l'<iph: 
- rightward shift of dcnw.nd cun'e 
- llil incri;:us;; in c:quilibrium price 
� an increas,:- in equilibrium quantity 

2OOO/CE/J/9{b)(i) 

Indicate in the 1craoh: 
- demand cnrve �hrtls to the klt 
- PQ J tu P'Q" 

Verbal expbnMion: 

Unit Price 

,, 
0

�

0, s 

,t-' 
7' 

s I ! D1 • 

0 I ; Quantity 
Q7� 

Unit Price 

The dcm:.md for kgnl pcl.rnkum decrca�e�. b<:,c:msc 
;1 substilute is uvalbblc::. 

Both rhc price and the: qnanflty trnns�ctcd ,,·ill foll 
The total r�vent1c: ,vi!! dsocrc;\S�. 
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(I) 

(l} 

!li 
(l) 
(!") 

100 l /CEil/1 O(cJ(i) 
Unit Price 

D 

;; 

s 

P " Q is the amount of capital e:,iscd 

ludi�ak 111 th,;, "!«[,!\: 
- a \crtkal supµ!y urr1·c 
- tile pricc is set bduw tlic C'-{t1tilbrium price 
- c'XC<::SS denmnd 
- amount of capit:.tl r::ii�ed 

Verbal c,planatiQ!l.' 
The scUing pri.::e is tixed ar :J k\d bdow the equilibrium price, at whi.::h 

rhc quantity dcmanckd is brRcr tlw .. 11 tht' quantity supplied/ there is an c,cc-5S dern:md 

2001 /CE:'l/ i l ( dl 
Unit Pri�e 

JJJdicate in th.e r-raph: 
- fixed price Pis sd abon: !he c:qtii!ibrium price 
- demand curve shifts to the right 
- Shaded area = increase in sales l'\':V<lnne 

Verbal c:xplanati (m: 
The demand for privak housing will increase:. because 

public housing is ,1 substimte. 

D, s 

Quantity 

(Given constant P,) th,, quantity transacted will increase, and the total revenue will increase. 
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200'2/CEt1/2 

UnitPrio:: 

D, D, 
s, s, 

,, 

t 

s, 

D, 

Indicate in the r-:raph: 
- supply curve shifts to the left I IJ 
- demand eun:c shifts to the left ( l) 
- correct indication of the increase in equilibrium price ,�ith the lcftw::ird shift of the supply curve> the Jcfu,,:ard shift ofthe 

demand curve ( 1) 

Verbal oc:xplanation: 
There is a dccrnasc in the suppl)· of gasoline (b,;;c;a1JSc gasoline is un oil product)_ 
There is a dccrcMc in the demand for gasoline, bccaust: 

gasoline and automobiles are compkmi:-ntary gooJs. 
Th-: change in Sllpply is yeater than the ch:mgc in demand. 

2002/CE.'J/J0(bl 
Unit Price 

Indicate in !he !!raph 
- demand ctirvc sbiJ1s to the: right 
- price T and quantity trans,ictcd t
- cba11gc: in t0tal c;,,.pemlitw-c � P:tCb - P,Q; 

Vcrbal cxplanalion: 
Tht: demand incn:ases \bc,.;aus>c th,c cost of b(lrrowing is loweredl. 
Both the price and the quantity tr::u1s..1ctcd increase. 
Total CA1)L'l1ditw·e incre.:isi:s. 
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Unit Price 
D, 

D, 

p 

Quantity 

Im.li.::atc in the ,rr:mh· 
- tuition fo;: level P > equilibrium price 
- rightward shift of the demand curve-
- D1 shifts to D:! or tht: right of D:1 
- increase in total rc\·enuc = ::irca E1E:Q:Q1 

Verbal explanation: 
The d,..'lTlru\d increases {because more sh1dcnts .:i.rc ::ittr�1ctcd by the-: advertisement). 
The quantity transacted increase�. 
The excess supply decreases from Q1Q: to 7..ero (i.e. disappeared) 

2003/CE/I/l 
s 

Unit price 
D, 

D,-+-

D, 
'------"-

Q
-

,
+

\
-------+- Quantity 

smaller or even zero excess demand 

(a) lnd1cate in lhc dia�rnm: 
- a const,int pricc (f'I bdnw the cqnilibrinm r,ric.;, 
- cxu·ss dcma.nd at the income restriction 0fS2 I 000 1 d,::m,,md i5 D,) 

\'erh:11 c;xpl�1_1arnrn 
!"he lixcd pri.;c 1s bclov,· (he: cqt1ilibrit1m pnn: 
There is an excess (kmand at the bc.:oinnin11 

(b) Indicate in the diaµram: 
- demand curve shifts\() lhe left 
- rc:sulring in a smalkr .:c.xcc:% demand or c:ven no nmrc exci:.-ss demand 

Vcrbal cxplurrnlion: 
The demand fulls du<: to further inc0me restriction. 
(The excess demand will be smaller or even eliminated). 
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'.:'.003r'CE1J/J01b1 
Unit1'rice 

(iJ The supply incrc:as"s. because: 
the cogt ofpr,iduction ( i.e. input price) dccrc,,.�c� 

The dtoiru.md incre.ases. because 
there is,, larger number ofbuy.:rs 

( iii InJicuk: i(i the diac1ran1 
- supply cmvc shift� to the ri);:ht 
" demand curn: �hill� 10 the· right 
- larg-:r shirt oJ'tll<' supply rnf\·e an,J a fall it, pr\c� 

Verbal dalwration 
The incn::nsc in suppiy 1s lar1_c.;1· than 1he mcr;;ns� 11\ ,kmnnd 

2003/CEif/l l(dJ 

Indicate in the diagram: 
- demand curve shifts to the left 
M p .! 
- Q) 

Verbal elaboration: 
The lderiv<"."dJ demand for labol.11" decreases. 
The wage rate dccrc.iscs. Uild 

employment decreases 
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'.:'.004/CE/l/3 

Indicate in th<: dia!!nnn' 
- D1 shifts to D1 
-Pl&Ql 
- Totnl c-;;pcnditurt j 

Verb;,! dab0ral1on· 

Unitprfoe{$) 

P, 

� Decrease in 
� ,onsumers' expenditure 

------ Quantity of films 
Q,-+-Q, 

The demand for i'ilm� des:rca�cs. becat:sc 

lrltdi11on:.1! CUlllCf�b :111d Iilm:: ;:JfC cnrnpkllle'nl�. 
OR 

Th,; demand fur U:uJirE..;,n::d c::uncrns Ui:-cn:,is..:s, bccu\1se: 
digital cumcnLs nr� substin;t,:;; or·irndirbn.il cnmeras. 

2005.'CE,.l/i 
(iJ 

Indicate on the di;igrom; 
- p 1 
- Q) 

V1.,-rhal ebbor:mon: 

Unit Price, (io tcnn of US dollar5) 

P, 

o 
Q, +- Q, 

Quantity 

( I) 

l[_l 
()) 

(l) 

'Ii 

(l) 
(]) 

[A rise m excha,1g,; rote ofthi: cure dollar would lead 10 arise in price (in tcnns of US dollars) of the tourism sen•icc.J 

(i.i) 

tlic quantity demanded ot' the tourism s,:rvic,e V,,'ould decrease. l l) 

Indicate c,n the dia"ram: 
M leftward shift of the dcmm1d ..itnve 

Vcrba! dabor.'.l.tion: 

Unit Price (in term of US doll.u-s) 
D, 

D, 
(el(pected demand) 

{actllal D, 
��'===•"cdcl_cD_,_..._Quanticy 

[lftourists wen: afraid that they might be- aitae1.ed by !he terrorists,} 
their dc:mand for the tourism �-1rv1cc would decrease'. 
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2006/CEil/9(al 
Unit Pric;e 

D(Sept) D'(gw) s 

the golden 1-----",-�--'l<J''
week's price 

gw � the National Day golden week 

t Sept priec f----"lc--4 

(_i) Dia:::ram: 
• Sept. price > equilibrium price 
•ab= excess supply in S,;,pt 

Verbal Elaboration 
-initial excess .mpply in Sept 

(ii) Diarrmm. 
- demand cUive iliilh lo !he right lo position D' D' m thi:: goldL11 w..:..:k. 
- price rai�ed lo a nc\\• levd (there is an excess supply at tile n<::w pm:cl 
- exc..:ss st1pply in tht: goldt:n wt:t:k = a'!J. 
-a'b'< ab 

Verbal Elaborarion, 
There is an increas,:, in di:mand 1):iecause of the increasin& number of tourists) 
The excess supply becomes srn□lkr in the golden wec:ck, 

'.:!007/CE/I/S 
($) 

s 

o·

D 

o·

�---�-----D ____ Quantity of university 
places in HK for lOCi!l ..nd 
Mainland students s 

Indicate in the dimrrarn: 
• tuition fee is bdow the cquili!Jrillffi price 
- □ is the original excess demand 
- rightward shift of the dcm:md curve 
• b is the new excess demand 

V.:rbal daborn1ion: 
Th:::re is an incre□se in demand (!JeUtuse of the increasing number of mainland students). 
The tuition foe is bdow the <e<qui!ibrium level, remains unch&r1gt:d. 

(resulting in a largt:r ex.;ess d,;mand..J 
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2008/CErl:' 1 
- number of substitutes: more substituk:s are a\'ailable 
- price of substitutes: a fall in the pric<: of substitutes 
- income of consumers: an incr<:ase in income and rice is an inferior :;ood 
- taste of consumers: a change in taste :1gainst �ting; rice 

[Mark the FIRST nvo points only.] 

2O1O/CE/1/l 
Non.woven Reus:ible Bag� 

Unit Price 

[ndicak Ill the' di��rmn: 
• lkrnand cunc slii f"ls 1c, the n,;l,1 
• :LI"ea OP"FQ, > are,a OP1EQ1 

Verbal elabor::ttiow 
The ds::mand for 110n-wovcn rc11s:1bk bags incr<::ascs. bcc<LUSe 

th,·y nr.: st1bstit11tcs ofplnstic shopping bngs 
Therefor<.:, the torn! n,ven\11'0 incre;-,'.;<.'<; 

2() 10/CE:'1:' I !ta) 
Fin:111eial Seetor•� La hour Mukel 

Wage rate D, 

w 

Tndicat.-: in the dia!!rnm: 
- wage rate \l/ abovc tht: inillal equilibrium wage rnt" al' E 1 
- initial cxccss supply n!J
- D1 shifrs too� 
- cb "'"the nev,· excess supply 
- ar,;a .::di;a "' total wag,: loss 

Verbal elaboration: 
foitially. the wage rate is higher thf!Jl the initial equilibrium wage rate. 
There is mt e')(cess st1pp!y of labour/ the quantity supplied is greater than the quamity d1'0mand,;d { by ab). 
The demand for labour falls. 
The new e:,,;cess supply is cb \which is br!;!.er than the i.t1ifr,I excess $Upply ab). 
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201:!/0SE/U.'12(cl 
\iJ 

n, 

'-------'----'--------Q-• 
Q,-Q, 

Jndicak in the diagram: 
• D shifts to th,;: left 
. pl 

Verba! Elaboration 
Tt would result in a drop in demand for private housing. bewiuse 

public housing (living units under HOS) and private housing :ire subsrirutes. 
The price of private housing drops. 

\ii) A nse in the mortgage interest ralc could cool down the property market. bt:causc 
some people fail (or an:: unw,JlingJ to borrow at a higher inkresl rate 

fhcrefore, the demand for pnrnk housing drops. 

2015/DSE/IJ/4(bi 
The supply of large flat� would dr�•P- be..:inisc 
small flats and imgc flats arc in compctir!vc; c;upp!y. 

201 S/DSE/fl/ 13< c) 
Nursing. because 

lhc demand for medical scrvii:c woi1ld n5c: as J rcsult ofthc aging popnhifion. and 
the dcm:md for nurse is the lkrivc,1 dcma.nd for mcdic.:ii ,;cr\·ic,;;. 

The expected foturc in,.;omc uf a nu:�c sh,mi<l thus be: high<.:r !l'hcU1 !hat()( -;omconc wurkmg in prirna1 y cdus:ati0n). 
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SECTION 7: DEMAND AND SUPPLY (II) 

7.1 ELASTICITIES OF DEMAND & SUPPLY 

Multiple Choice Questions 

199O/CE/IUOS 
Suppose there is a good harvest of apples this year. Under which of the following conditions will apple growers earn more 
income? 

A. They sell more apples. 
B. The demand for appl<::s is elastic . 
C. The supply ofapples is inelastic . 
D. The government fixes a minimum price on apples. 

199O/CE/II/26 
After the launching of an advertising campaign., both the price and the quantity sold ofa product increase. Which of the 
following statements can explain this? 

A. The demand for the product is inelastic. 
B. The supply ufthc product is elastic. 
C The demand for the product increases. 
D. The supply of the product decreases. 

1991/CEl!l/19 
Price Quantitv Demru1ded (units) 
Sl JO 
S4 6 
$6 4 
$S 3 
SIO l 

The elasticity of demand is unita1y over !h.: price range from 

A. $2 10 $6 
B. $2 to $8 
C. $4 to $8 
D. $4to$10 

1991/CE/II/23 

Total Revenue 
$20 
$24 
$24 
$24 
$JO 

When demand increase, which of the following would cause a greater rise in price? 

A There is a large unsold stock of the good. 
B. It is easy to enter the industry. 
C. The factors of production have a low mobility. 
D. There is excess capacity in production. 
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1991/CE/II/57 
Which of the following would NOT lead to an increase in the total revenue from the sale of a product? 

A. an increase in its demand 
B. an increase in its selling price 
C. a decrease in its demand 
D. a decrease in its selling: price 

1992/CE/II/28 
Suppose the demand for wheat is elastic. Which of the following will decrease if there is a poor harvest of wheat? 

(I) the price ofwheat 
(2) tho: total o:xpenditure on who:at 
(3) the demand for wheat 

( 4) the quantity of wheat trallsacted 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1993/CE/II/20 
From 1990 to 1991, even though the price of private flats increased rapidly more flats were sold than in the previous year. 
Which of the following reasons can explain this? 

A. The demand for private tlats did not obey the law of demand. 
B. The demand for private flats was inelastic. 
C. There was an increase in the supply of public housing. 
D. Tho:re was a change in the demand for private flats. 

I 993/CE/ll/25 
U;nitPricc 

D 

\. ·: ·'·\;,.'. :":} = area 2 

If the demand is unitarily elastic along the above curve DD, then area I ��area 2. 

A. is equal to 
B. is greater than 
C. is smaller than 
D. may be greater or smaller than 

1993/CE/Il/28 
In a period of rainy weather, the price of umbrellas increased by 10% while the quantity transacted increased by 15%. What 
is the price elasticity of demand/supply of umbrellas in the above situation? 

A. The demand is elastic 
B. The demand is inelastic 
C. The supply is elastic 
n Th .. "''"'"1" ;� ;'!elastic 
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1995/CE/ll/07 

3 -------
D 

' 
' 

2 _______ ..J __ _ 
' 
' 
' 
' '

The demand for good X 

-------,---�-----------
' ' 

' ' 

' ' 

D 

0 L---->'--"'-------�-��-

The demand for good X is 

A. elastic. 
B. unitary dastic. 
C. perfectly elastic 
D. inelastic. 

1996/CE/J!/I0 

40 60 uo Quantity (wiits) 

Research shows that changes in bus fares will not affect the number of passengers who travel before 9 a.m. but will affeetthc 
number of passengers who trnvd afto:r 9 a.m. which changes by a greater percentage than tho: percentage chani:;e in bus fares. 
In order to obtain the largest revenue. the bus company should 

A. increase the fure before and after 9 a.m. 
B. not change the fares before 9 a.m. but n:duce the fares after 9 a.m. 
C. increase the fares before 9 a.m. but reduce the fares after 9 am. 
D. not change the fares before 9 a.m. but increase the fares after 9 a.m. 

1997/CE/II/08 
If there is a poor harvest of rice in Thailand, the total e,..-penditure on Thai rice in Hong Kong 

A. would increase because ofa price rise. 
B. would decrease because of the availability of:rubstitutes. 
C. would be more or less the same because of the availability of substitutes. 
D. may increase or decrease, depending on the price elasticity of demand of Thai rice. 

l997/CE/IV09 
The price elasticity of demand for the Hung Hom Cross-Harbour Tunnel service would decrease if 

A. the tunnel fee is raised from $10 to $30. 
B. the Western Harbour Crossing is open.
C. the Eastern Harbour Crossing is closed for maintenance work. 
D. a new hydrofoil service is provided between Tsuen Wan and Wan Chai. 

1997/CE/Il/10 
Support the MTR fares on short-distance journeys (X) and cross-harbour journeys CY) arc raised by 6.9% and 13.6% 
respectively. If the quantity demanded for X and Y falls by 8% and 3.5% respectively, which of the following is correct? 

A. Both the demand for X and Y are elastic. 
B. Both the demand for X and Y arc inelastic. 
C. The demand for X is !ess elastic than the demand for Y. 
D, The demand for Xis more elastic than the demand for Y. 
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1998/CE/Il/06 
Suppose the unit pries: of good X increases form $2 to $2.8 and its guantity demanded changes by 20%. Which of the 
following statements is correct? 

A. The incn:ase in price leads to more than proportionate decrease in the guantity demanded of JfOOd X. 
B. The increase in prici: leads to an increase in the total revenue of good X. 
C. The elasticity of demand for good Xis 0.4. 
D. The change in the guantity demanded is less than the change in the price of good X 

1998/CE/IJ/07 
When the supply of a commodity increases, its price may ris.: if 

A The demand for it is perfectly inelastic. 
B. The demand for it is perfectly elastic. 
C. The price of its complement decreases. 
D. The price of its substitute decreases. 

2000/CE/II/03 
Chi!Ptio:

?;:, 
,, 

D 

D 
0 �-

In the above diagram, when the price P 1 increases to P2, 

A. the excess demand will disappear. 
B. the quantity transacted will decrease. 
C. the total revenue will necessarily increase. 
D. the total revenue will increase only if the demand is inelastic. 

2000/CE!II/05 
It became more difficult to find a mekred car parking space b} the roadside after the fc.: for a parking space was reduced 
form $4 to $2 for every 15 minutes. It was also reported that the fee in a car park remained at $15 per hour. 

Which of the following about the effect on metered car parking by the roadside is correct? 

A. It can be explained by the law of demand 
B. It is an increase in demand. 
C. The equilibrium quantity decreases 
D. Th.: demand is ebstic, 

2000/CE/11110 
The demand elasticity of good X is 1.2. After a decrease in supply_ the equilibrium quantity drops by 3D%. The i:quilibrium 
price would ____ by ___ . 

A. increase ...... 25% 
B. decrease ...... 25% 
C. increase ...... 36% 
D. decrease ...... 36% 
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2002/CE/Jl/0S 
After a good harvest, the price of choi-surn has changed by 50% and the quantity transacted has changed by 40%. Which of 
the following statements is/are correct? 

(1) The quantity demanded of choi-sum has increased. 
(2) The demand for choi-sum has increased. 
(3) The total revenue from selling choi-sum has increased, 

A. (1) only 
B. (l)and(2)on)y 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2002/CE/U/10 
Suppose there is a technological advance in tl1e production of a normal good. In which of the following situations may the 
market price of the good remain unchanged? 

A. The income ofconsumers decreases. 
B. The government raises the unit sales tax on the good. 
C. The demand for the good is perfectly inelastic. 
D. The supply of the good is perfectly inelastic. 

2003/CFJIV0S 
\Vhich of the following would increase the elasticity of demand of the transport service of the Mass Transit Railway (l\ITR)? 

A. the cutting ofbus lines running rout.:s similar to those of the MTR 
B. a decrease in MTR passenger fares 
C. the opening of new lines of the Kowloon-Canton Railway ruruting routes similar to those oftl1e MTR 
D. a decrease in the operating costs of the MTR 

2003/CE/II/07 
Refer to the following straight line demand curve DD. 

Unit Price 

D 

p 

" A 

Point A is the mid-point ufthc demand curve DD. lfthe unit price increases from S8 to P, the total revenue 

A will be greater th11n $80. 
B. will be equal to $80. 
C. will be smaller than S80. 
D. may be greater or smaller than $80. 
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2003/CE/II/09 
The government has imposed a fee for using the emergency services provided by public hospitals. As a result, patients' total 
expenditure on private medical services 

A. will decreas<:. 
B. will increas<:. 
C. will remain unchanged. 
D. may increase or decrease 

2003/CE/II/13 
A market researcher reports to the manager of a company, "Even ifwe cut prices to boost sales, the sales revenue will remain 
unchanged because of the elasticity of demand of our product" 

According to the market researcher, their product's elasticity of demand is 

A. perfectly inelastic. 
B. inelastic. 
C. elastic. 
D. unitarily elastic. 

2004/CEnI/09 
Unit Price 

D 

D 

"' Q-, -------- Quantity 

In the above diagram, DD is a demand curve. In the price range Pt to Pz, the elasticity of demand 

A. is less than l. 
B. is equal to 1. 
C. is greater than 1. 
D. may be less than or greater than 1, depending on the exact values of Pt, P2, Q1 and Q!. 

2005/CE/II/12 
The table below shows the relationship between the price of Good X and its total sales revenue. 

Price($) 2 
Total sales revenue($) 100 200 300 

Within the above price range, the elasticity ofdcmand of Good Xis 

A. equal to zero. 
B. greater than z1:ro and smaller than one. 
C. equal to one. 
D. greater than one. 
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2006/CE/II/09 
Fearing an outbreak ofbird flu, people tend to consume less live poultry but more canned food. As a result the price of the 
canned food ofa particular brand changed by 50% and its quantity transacted rose from 1 000 cans to l 350 cans per month. 
We can conclude that within the above price range this canned food had 

A. an elastic demand. 
B. an indastic demand. 
C. an elastic supply. 
D. an indastic supply. 

2007/CE/11/09 
The table below shows the relationship between the price of Good X and its sales revenue 

Price $ 10 20 30 
Sales revenue $) l 000 I 500 2 000 

Within the above price range, the elasticity of demand for Good X is 

A. equal to zero. 
B. greater than zero and smaller than one. 
C. equal to one. 
D. greater than one. 

2007/CE/II/ll 
The imposition ofa per unit sales ta'( on a good will reduce its equilibrium quantity if 

A. the demand is inelastic. 
B. the demand is elastic. 
C. the demand is unitarily elastic. 
D. All ofthe above are corn�ct. 

2008/CE/II/06 
Recently the stock market in Shanghai has become overheated, Compared with last year, the selling price of a financial 
magazine bas increased from RMB¥5 to RMB¥8 while its sales volume has increased by I 0%. 

In the above case, 

A. the law of demand is violated. 
B. the demand curve of the magazine can still be downward sloping. 
C. the demand for the magazine is inelastic. 
D. tl1e supply of the magazine is elastic. 

2008/CE/II/J0 
With the introduction of high definition television (HD TV) broadcasting in Hong Kong, more people have chosen to buy an 
HD TV set. Under what condition will the market price ofHD TV sets remain unchanged? 

A. The income of consumers increases. 
B. The government grants a cash subsidy to lower income groups to buy HD TV sets. 
C. The d�mand for HD TV sets is perfectly inelastic. 
D. The supply of HD TV sets is perfectly elastic. 
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2009/CEl1V09 
Mr Chan travels frequently between Hong Kong and Beijing on business trips. Last year. even though the price ofaiMickets 
increased by 50%, Mr Chan ·s total expenditure on these air-tickets remained unchanged. If Mr Chan· s demand for these air
tickets last year remained the same as the previous year. his demand for these air-tickets last year would have been 

A. perfectly inelastic. 
B. im:lastic. 
C. unitarily elastic 
D. elastic 

2009/CE/II/I0 
Suppose with the more popular use of iPods (portable media pla} ers). the price of the traditional MP3 players has fallen by 
40% and the quantity sold has changed by 50%. 

This would indicate that within that price range, there was an _______ for the traditional MP3 player. 

A. elastic demand 
B. inelastic demai1d 
C. elastic supply 
D. inelastic supply 

2010/CE/IVO? 
Most Hong Kong people use either town gas or electricity for cooking. Suppose there is a drastic increase in electricity 
charges. Consumers' expenditure on electricity consumption ___ but their e>..l)enditure on town gas consumption 

A will decrease ...... will increase 
B. will increase ...... may increase or decrease 
C. may remain unchanged ...... will decrease 
D. may increase or decrease . .... will increase 

2010/CE/Il/09 
The demand elasticity of Good Xis equal to one. Which of the following is a correct description of Good X? 

A. An increase in its price will not affect the quantity demandecl 
B. An increase in the price of its substitute will not affect the quantity demanded. 
C. The imposition ofa per 1-mit sales ta'-: on it will not affect consumers' expenditure on it. 
D. A per unit subsidy offered by the government will not affect the total revenue (including the subsidy) of the 

sellers. 

2010/CE/IUI0 
Suppose an increase in the demand for Good Y results in a 10% and 5% change in its price and quantity transacted 
respectively. Which of the following could explain the e>..1:ent of the change in the price and the quantity transacted? 

A. TI1e good is a habit-fanning good. 
B. There are no close substitutes for the good. 
C. Firms producing the good have excess capacity in production. 
D. Finns producing the good have used factor inputs which are more specialized 

2012/DSE/Vll 
Michelle is ajewehy lover and she says, "I will spend all my monthly salary on jewelry no matter what the price is." From 
this we can conclude that her demand for jewelry is 

A. elastic. 
B. inelastic. 
C. unitarily elastic. 
D. perfoctly inelastic 

2012/DSE/f/12 
Owing to continuous bad weather, the quai1tity transacted oflocal vegetables falls by 40% wbile the price rises by 13%. 
Which of the following statements are correct? 

( 1) The quantity demanded of local vegetables falls. 
(2) The total expenditure on local vegetables rises. 
(3) The demand for imported vegetables rises. 
(4) The tota! e>..iienditure on imported vegetables may rise or fa]! depending on the elasticity of demand. 

A. ( 1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and {4) only 
D. (3) and {4) only 

2014/DSE/I/13 
Whlch of the following would reduce the elasticity of demand for the transport service of the Airport E:-..l)rcss? 

A. There arc more airport bus routes to different districts. 
B. Vans are not allowed to pick up passengers at the airport. 
C. The fare of the Airport E.xpress is raised. 
D. The maintenance cost of the Airport Express trains increases. 

2015/DSE/I/l l 
The table below shows the relationship between the price of and the total expenditure on ice�cream. 

Unit rice $ 6 7 
Total ex enditure ($ 25 30 35 40 

From the above table, we can conclude that the elasticity of demand for ice-crean) is ___ (without regard to its negative 
sign) 

A between zero and one 
B. equal to zero 
C. larger than one 
D. equal to one 

2016/DSE/J/15 
A decrease in the co�t of producing Good X results in a 5% and 10% change in its price and quantity traiisacted respectively. 
Which of the fo!!owing best explains the above changes? 

A. Good Xis a durable good. 
B. There are no close substitutes for Good X. 
C. Finns producing Good X have e'-:cess capacity in production. 
D. The factors ofprodnction for Good X are not easily available. 
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:20 ! 9/DSE/i; 

Study'lhc following news abstract, 

A Dengue f=@llt�) scare has hit Hong Kong after 19 peopk ia the pnst week were confirmed to 
have contracted the viru:i l=lly. D,::ogue fever is ttansmitted to bumms by Aedes olbopietus ( S � @" 

'12:), a type t>f mosqu[to commonly found iICdong Kong. 

SUppose the price and the .quantity of mosquito tepellents sold in Hong Kong changed by :S% and 120% 
respectively shortly aiter'the n:lease oftbe above news. This .indicates that during that period and within the 
price range, there was an ____ tbe �uito repellents in Hong Kong. 

A elastic supply of 
B. inelastic supply of 
C. elastie demand for 
D. inelastic <le:mand fur 

2020/DSE/l/ 11 

When the price of Aus.tralia' s red wine d=� from $70 00 S50, tne quantity demanded increases from 100 
units to 122 units. What is the arc elasticity of demand for Australia's red wine within the above price range? 

A. 0.59 
B. o.n
C. 1.30 
D. 1.68 

2017/DSE/J/15 
Refer to the following conversation between !Vlandy and Shirley 

Mandy: ! like coffee very much! No matter how its price changes, I always buy the same amount of coffee 
everv weekl 

Shirley: I !ik� coffee very much tool No matter how its price changes, I always spend the same amount of 
money on coffee �very week! 

Based on their conversation, Mandy's demand for coffee is ___ and Shirley's demand for coffee is __ _ 

A. perfectly inelastic ...... perfectly inelastic 
B. perfectly inelastic .. , . unitarily elastic 
C. unitarily elastic . . perfectly inelastic 
D. unitarily elastic.. , nnitarily elastic 

2018/DSE/1117 
The original price of Sausage McMuffin with Egg was $11 each. McDonald's introduced the following discount in a limited 
time. 

Big Discount: 
$10 for2l 

Sausage McMuffin with Egg 

As a result, more people bought Sausage McMuffin with Egg during the promotion period. Which of the following 
statements about this situation is correet? 

A. McDonald's was not maximising profit during the promotion period. 
B. The demand for Sausage McMuffin with Egg would be higher during the promotion period. 
C. The total expenditure of consumc:rs on Sausage lvlcMutlin with Egg would increase if the demand was elastic, 
D. There would be a temporaiy shortage of the food ingredients for making Sausage Mclvluffin with Egg. 

Short & Structured Ouestions 

1992/CE/l/l(d) 
In Hong Kong, the number of urban ta-xi licences issued by the government is fixed. 

(i) Draw a supply curve to illustrate this situ.1tion (2 marks) 

(ii) Suppose the government decides to issue more urban taxi licences. With the aid of a supply and demand diagram. 
e:-.l)lain 

(!) how tl1e market price of an urban taxi licence will bt: affeckd, and 

(II) why the totnl market value of all urban taxi licences in Hong Kong might increase. (10 marks) 
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nomfcs by Topic 
7_ Demand & Suppo/ /II) 

1993/CEIL'l(a) 
·Yummy Yummy' is a fast food shop. In a promotion campaign, the shop rednced its selling price of a hamburger from $4.2 
to $3.5. Later it was learnt that the total expenditure of customers on hamburgers increased despite the price cut. With the aid 
ofa diagram, explain this phenomenon in terms of the price elasticity of demand. (7 marks) 

1994/CE/1/J l(b) 
Suppose a typhoon destroys a large quantity of vegetables of Country A. However, the total revenue from the sale of 
vegetables increases. With the aid of a diagram, explain this phenomenon in terms of the price elasticity of demand. 

(7 marks) 

1996/CE!I/l l(a) 
Newspapers in Hong Kong enten:d into a price war at the end of 1995. The following is a conversation betwecn two 
managers of a newspaper. 

General manager: 'A priee-eut will reduce our newspaper's total sales revenue. ' 
Sales manager: 'Even ifwe do not eat our price, th e wta! sales revenue wilf still decreuse when others cut theirs. ' 

Explain the argument behind EACH of the above statements with the aid of .:i s�parnte diag:rnm. ( I I  marks) 

1 997/CEn/l l(c) 
Suppose there is a drastic incrt:ase in st:wage charges which at lee ts th,:, total r,:,veau,:, of local restaurants. With the aitl of a 
diagram explain the condition under which the total revenue would decrease. {S marks) 

2000/CE/I/ l l(b) 
With the aid of a diagram, 1:xplain the condition under which a large emigration of Country A ·s workers to Country B would 
lead to a decrease in the total income of all workers (including thost: immigrants) in Country B. (8 marks) 

2001/CE/1/2 
Suppose the postage charge of a country is fixed. 'When e-commerce and e-mail becomes popular, the revenue of the 
country's Post Office from the postage charge falls sharply. 

(a) Indicate in a diagram the decrease in the postage charge revenue of the Post Office. 

(b) In order to compensate for the decrease in revenue, the Post Office increases its postage charge. Indicate in the diagram 
in (a) the change in revenue of the Post Office due to the increase in postage charge. 

(5 marks) 

2003/CE/I/9(a) 
Deflation has occurred in Hong Kong since 1998. 

A government official has said, 'Deflation in Hong Kong would stimulate its exports. ' 

With the aid of a diagram, explain under what condition would deflation increase Hong Kong's total export value (in terms of 
the Hong Kong dollar). (7 marks) 
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2005/CE/l/9 
The Western Harbour Crossing (it 'tJlj 1!li Pi"l) has no traffic congestion problem. In July 2004, its tolls increased (except for 
taxis). 

(a) With the aid of a diagram, explain under what condition an increase in the tolls would increase the sales revenue of the 
tunnel company. (6 marks) 

(b) (i) The traffic using the Cross Harbour Tunnel (it �.fll t,I 1'il1)  is congested during the rush hours. 

While the tolls of the Western Harbour Crossing increases, the tolls of the Cross Harbour Tunnel remains 
unchanged. With the aid of a diagram, explain why in this situation, the traffic using the Cross Harbour Tunnel 
during the rush hours would become mart: cong�sted. (6 marks) 

2009/CEJ1/9(b) 
In recent years, the pric� of textbooks has become a public concern. 

The price of paper h::is incre.:ised sharply in recent ye::irs With the aid of a diagram. explain under what condition publishers' 
total revenue from the sale oftextbooks would increase. (8 marks) 

20! 3/DSE/J/9(a) 
The following is an extract frum a local newspaper article. 

The MTR corporation raised the railway fares by 5.4% in 2()12. This illcre!lse was hused 011 the Fure 
Adjustment 1Vlecf11mism set hy the gol'ernment. To respond lo the discontent of the public over tliefure 
i11crease, the Corpurution i11trod11eed a co11cessio11ury meusure ''Ride J() Get 1 1'"'ree". 

With the aid of a diagram. t:xplain under what condition th,; total <:Xpenditun: of passengers on the MTR will incrcast: 
because ofthe rise in far�. (5 marks) 

2015/DSE/Vl l (c) 
Tobacco duty is an indirect ta-..;: in Hong Kong. The Financial Secretary has increased the tobacco duty rate with the aim of 
discouraging smoking. 

An economist stated .,Other thing being constant, the rise in the tobacco duty rate would not effectively reduce the quantity 
consun1ed of duty-paid cigarett-1s." Justify his statement WITHOUT using ;i diagram. (4 marks) 

2017/DSEIL'l 0( c) 
MTR Corporation Limited (stock code: 66) provides railway services in Hong Kong. 

Table J · Business information bout the local services of!vITR " 

Yw 
Fare Adjustment Total Passengers Total Revenue 

Rate Boardin" (Jn million) (HK$ million\ 
20 12 +5.4% 1 43 1  1 4  523 
20 l3 +2.7% 1 475 15 166 
20 14 +3.6% I 548 16 723 

Based on Table 1, can we conclude that 'the increase in total revenue is a result of inelastic demand for the local services of 
MTR'? Explain your answer with the aid ofa diagram. (7 marks) 

20 18/DSE/J/S(a) 
During peak flu seasons, there is not enough medical staff in public hospitals in Hong Kong. 

An economist stated, 'Even if the governn1ent sharply increases the wage rates of the medical staf( it is still difficult to 
reli,;:v,; the problem· Justify his �\atem,;:nt using the conc,:,pt of elasticity of supply / demand. (3 marks) 
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1990/CE/rI/05 
B 

1990/CEill/26 
C 

l 99 l:'CE/IL'J 9 
C 

1991/CE/11'23 
C 

19<:J l/CE/ll/57 
C 

!992iCF)!li2S 
C 

1993/CE/IL''.?.0 
D 

1993/CEill/25 
A 

1993/CE/I[/28 
C 

1995/CE/11/07 
B 

1996/CE/il/10 
C 

1997/CEI1li08 
D 

1997/CE/JT/O9 
C 

J<:J97/CEill/10 
D 

1998:'CE/H/O6 
B 

1998iCE/ll/07 
C 

2OOO/CE/ll/O3 
A 

2OOO/CFJ!li05 
., 

l\'IARKING SCHE!VlE 

2OOO:'CE'll/1O 
A 

2002/CE'lL'OS 
A(44%J 

2002/CE/ll/lO 
B(34-%) 

2003/CE111/05 
C(51%) 

2OO3/CEiTJ/O7 
((55%) 

2003/CE/11/09 
B(45%) 

20O3/CEif!/13 
D(:59%) 

2004/CEif1i09 
Cl5l"1Ul 

2OO5/CE/ll/!2 
:\(32%) 

2006/CE/!I/09 
0(14%) 

2007/CE/II/09 
B (55%) 

2007/CEIIl/ll 
D{52%J 

2OO8/CE/TI/O6 
B (24%) 

2OOSiCEill/JO 
D(56%) 

2009/CE'l!/09 
C (62%1 

2009/CE/!J/J0 
C(26%) 

20 1 O/CE/lli07 
D(52%l 

201 O/CFJT!/09 
C 142%) 

2O!O/CE/U/10 
D(:3O%) 

2012/DSE/i!l 1 
C (45%) 

20\lJDSE/I/12 
B(6t%) 

20!4/DSE1/13 
8(60%) 

2O15/DSE/l/11 
Bt47%) 

201(,;DSE/!/15 
A(37%J 

2O17/DSE/i/J 5 
B l84"'•l 

2OJSiDSE-'L'l7 
C\63%,) 

2O19/DSE,'l/ll 
A 

2020/DSE/l:' 
A 

Note: FiJ.:urex in hrar:fielv indir:ate the pen·em11_i:es nf 1:1uididllies r:/u;osi11g lhe i·orrecr m1.1wers. 

I <:J92/CE/l/l 1 ct·1 
Ii'! 

(ii) Indicate in the diagram 
- supply e-urvc shifts to the right 
- p J 
- correct position of •gain' mid 'loss' 
�gain> loss 

Vt.."Tbal ,;:xplanatinn: 
(l) The price of a taxi licence will decrease, bccauso:: 

the.re is an i11cr,;:ase in supply. 

(IT) Tfthe demand for t.'.lxi licences is elastk, 

{iii 
Pnoecr,uxilicert<o 

' 

�-----

I"' ' 

1,., ' 

L... _____ No.o(t:wlken= 

(I) 
(I) 
(]) 
(I) 

(I I 
(l) 

tl1e percentage increase in quantity demanded will be larger than the percentage decrem;e in pric>c. 
(2J 
{2_1 
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1993/CE/1/l(a) 

' 

P, f---j-,4� 
D 

L __ _j __ .J_ _____ ___,._ 'Ou=ntit"t 

!ndicatc in the diagram· 
- com:ct position of \;ll.in· und 'loss· 
- gain"> loss 

Verb:il explanation· 
The demand for hnml:iurgers is elastic (b>ccat1sc there arc substitutes) 
The percentage decrense in price is smaller than the percentlg_e incrense in quantity demanded. 

l994/CEil:"ll(bJ 

+ 

,1----+----'i. 

lnJil":ik in th· d1a«rnm 
- �llppi)' cun-,· shih$ 10 tile' )dl 
- c:c1rre:c1 position of·cLain' and ·Joss' 
- gain> loss 

Vcrhol cxpl::m:ition-
Since the dernnnd is inelastic. 

D 

0 Qm;i,,tiey 

er - o 

1hc percentage increas1: in pric<:: i� I urger than !h,;- pL>J"centagc dc'crcasc in qu::ui\1ly sold_ 
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(2) 

(3) 

l 1l 
l 1l 
tll 

(I) 

(3J 



1996/CE/I/l l(a) 
Genenil m:inu:!er: 

Indicate in the dia'"ra1n: 

- com:cr position ot 'g::iin· and ·iosS 
- gain< loss 

Verbal cx1)ian:,1ion 
The drnl;!.nd is inciasti..:. 

ri----��� 
P,,----�� 

Q.-Q, 
Quantity 

the pcn,;,.;ntage inac-;:15c m quantit_v dernande·d IS smalkr th:ur the pc:r..:cniagc dccre:t�c in price 

Sales m:mngcr: 

Indicate in !ht: dia!!ram: 
• demand curve shifts lo the Jtfi 
- P unchanged & Q l 

loss 

Verb<1I expl.umtion: 
The demand for this newspaper ·.vould dcc.:rcasc (bccausc different newspapers are substimtcs for each other). 
The quantity transacted decreases. 
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( I) 
( I) 
(IJ 

(JJ 

(2) 

(l) 
(l) 

1997/CE.rI!l ltc) 

lndicate in the diagram: 
- supply curve shifts to the left 
·Pl&Qt 
" coJTect position ,1f•g:ain' and · kiss' 
"gain< lo�s 

Ve,rbul es;:planathm: 
The supply ofresrm1rn11t scn.' ces decr::ases (bc:causc of :in increase in production cost), 
The demand is dastic, 

rhe percentage incren>e in price is smaller th::in rhe perccnt::ige decn:ase in quantity demanded. 

2fl0fl/CE'li l 1 I h l 

D 
SCT...O 

L-:1>L.' 

Indicate in th.e g;aph. 
" S (focal pcop!t:) sbifts rightward to S'(Jocal + immignu1H) 
- correct position of •gain' and 'loss· 
"loss> gain 

Verbal cxplan:;.t\Q.n· 
The supply oflabom increases. 
The demand is inelastic, 

Q113r'.li.ty oflilb<rur 

the percentage decrease in wage rote is farger than the percent.lg.-; incre:ise in employment 
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(1) 
(3) 



200l/CE/l/2 
Unit Price 

D, with substitutes 
01 with no �ubstiwtcs 

P,1----� 
t ·-:-:·c;c·· '.:i 

P, • p� ,-...��-·".,·l ___ � ________ .,_ 

ts� -.· 4 

o, i:i+.-�h-�----,Q�,-'-:':Q
-
, 
---�

Q
-
, 
---- Q,mitity 

laj Indicate i.i1 the graph· 
- demand crn·v-: g}jf!s ro the ldl: 
- fixed postago: charge, i.e., P1 =- P[, 
- L,, decrea,;,o in rota! tevenue 

(hl lntjic:ire in the l!r:ioh· 
L, = new loss in tQtal reverme 
G = new gain in total revenue 

2003:'CE/U91 o.J 

Indicate in the dia<>ram: 
-PtandQ[ 
- revenue loss<. revenue gain 

Verb:il elaboration: 

-

Unit Price 

0 

D 

D 

'---'"
;,:,

":�:::"----➔ -tity 
Qi"7 Qi 

The fail in export prices leads to an increase in the export volnmc. 
As the demand for HK exports is elastic, 
thc pereenloge change in export price is smalkr than the percentage' change in the export volume. 
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(!) 
Ill 
( !) 

(I) 
(IJ 

(!) 
(2) 

(1) 
(l) 
(2) 

2005/CE/l.'9 
(a) Unit Price 

D 

�----���--➔ Quantity 
Q,"<-Q, 

Jndica1e on the rliab'ram· 
- :\re:1 :ibP1P2 "' Gain: •\n:a bcQ1Oc = Loss 
- G:iin > Loss 

Vcrfl:11 c·lab<1r;11inn. 
i Aller th�, incrca�c in tolls,J tl1c qu:mtity Jcman..kU lkcn:asc� 
Thi.' cl(:maml f..Jr the timm:I Krviee is im:l:.istic 

the pcrcc:nlagc ekmgc in price i� larger t\,,,m the p,rccnta�c char1gc in qu:mtitv dcmau,kd. 

(bl (11 
Unit Price 

s 

b 

Indicar<;: on th\': dia1mm1: 
- price (PJ is below the equilibrium price 
- rig:htwnrd shift of th,;: ds:mand eur,e 
• excess demand increases From a to b 

Verbal elaboration: 
The Cross Harbour Turmel is a substitute of the \Vcstcrn Harbour Crossing 
The demand for the Cross Harbour Tunnel" s scrvice increases. 
(With a fixed prict,) the excess demand would mercu$C. 
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(I) 
(Ii 

()) 

()) 

(2) 

l I) 
Ill 
(1) 

(II 
(I J 
(l J 



200SI/CEil/9(bl 

Unit Price p 
S2 

lndicate in the di,nnun: 
- supply curve shifts to the kfi 
-Q,J.,anctP1' (I) 
- loss in total revenue< gain in total revenue 

·verbal elabomtion: 
Tbe supply ofte;,.1books decreases, bec:rnse the cost of production has incre:1sed. 
The price increaso;s and the quantity transacted decr.-ases. 
Jfthc demand is inel?-'itk 
the percentage change in quantity demanded is snn½llcr thru.1 the percentage change in price. 

20 l 3/DSE/l/9(a) 

,, .----+---� 

Indicate an th,; diagram: 
- corn:ction position ufgair1 anJ lu�s 
- gain> loss 

Vc,rbal daborntion 
lfthc: <lemand for i'dTR s-:n·ic-;:, is incla,u,-, 

Ill 
(IJ 
(lJ 
(IJ 

ll_l 
(]) 

thi;: pt:rccnt;ige incre.�s" in fan:: "\\•iii be l1ighcr thau rh, p,:r,;c;nt::tgco Jecr<e:J�c in tlH:: 111.tmb"r vi r1ips (. s" th,;- r .. ,t:il expc,ndimrc: 
will incrc;,sc) (2J 

2015/DSE/Jr'l licl 
Tobacco duty would increase the m3rkct price of dnt:,--paid cigarettes and thus rs:dncc its quantity dcmand<:d. 

If cig:lil"ettc consumi::rs an: addicted. 
tlit:ir d.:11iand for cigan:tlt;S \V(mld \.Jc mdastlc, so 
tlit: percentage decrease in quantity dt:manded ,You Id \.le sn1..�llt:r than the perc,:,nlage increasc in price. 
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(1) 

(l) 
(IJ 
(IJ 

p 

Tlhistrare in the diagram: 
N rio:htward shift m the demand curve 
N higher price :ind quantity 
» higher total revenue 

Verbal elaborntion: 
No. bo;cause 

rhere was a rise in ckmand. 
As both the price and the quantity trnViaCtcd have increased, 
total revenue has incrca�cd. 

20 l S/DSEr'I/51 a) 

� l==in TR 

ll) 
(2) 
(2) 
(" 

(M.ax: 71 

The 5npply of mecllc::t! str,ff mny be indastic bec;ms,;: (I) 
rhey require special miining ;md qualiticarion. ( l l 

(Even if the government r:ii$cs rh,-ir wag,: rnlcs sharply,) the pcrccnmgc increase in the qu;mtity s1ipplied of medical staff 
,v01tld snll b,; sm:.;ilcr thm1 th<.: pcrcrnt:l;_�(• ir:crcas,; in their wag<.: nm.:s ( ! J 
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7.2 EFFICJENCY & SOCIAL SURPLUS 

Multiple Choice Q11estions 

1985/AL/l/22 
Consumer surplus is the 

A. excess quantity of a good which the consumer cannot consume. 
B. quantity of a good which the consumer chooses not to consume, 
C. extra satisfaction which tht: consumer en.joys in the purchase of a good. 
D. extra amount the consumer is willing to pay over and above what he actually pays 

1986/ AUl/15 
Consumer surplus is 

A. the amount left over after a consumer makes a purchase. 
B, the quantity supplied to a consumer exceeding the quantity he prefors. 
C. the difference between what a consumer is willing to pay over and above what he actually pays. 
D. the area underneath the consumer's demo1nd curve. 

1990/AL/l/02 
'Consumer equilibrium' means 

A. to each individual, the marginal benefit ofa good is equal to its price, 
B. to each individual, the marginal benefit of every good is equal. 
C. to each individual his total expenditure is equal to his total income. 
D. the marginal benefit ofa good is the same for all consumers in the market. 

1991/AL/I/08 
Which of the following statements about 'benefit' is true? 

A. When a good has a benefit, it must have a market value. 
B. A good has a high market value ifit has a high benefit. 
C. The total benefit of a good is the intrinsic value of that good. 
D, TI1e marginal benefit ofa good to a person depends on the quantity of that good which he already possesses. 

1995/ AL/l/03 
Currently, with no entrance fee, the flow of visitors to the Hong Kong Park does not reach its full capacity. If the government 
now charges an entrance fee, 

A. the consumers' surplus will rise. 
B. the total benefit will decline. 
C. the marginal benefit will fall. 
D. the cost of maintenance will rise. 

1995/AL/U06 
If floods in China destroyed half the output of rice, the total benefit of rice will 

A. rise but the total market value may rise or fall. 
B. fall but the total market value may rise or fall. 
C. fall but the total market value will rise. 
D. rise but the total market value will fall. 
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1997/AU/107 
A free good 

A. is provided by the government free of charge. 
B. has no benefit and is not prefi:rred. 
C. is a good the supply of which is so abundant that more of it is not preferred. 
D. isagiftofnature. 

1998/AL/I/12 
Due to exceptionally good weather. the supply of wheat has increased. The total benefit of wheat will ___ and the total 
market value 

A. cle:cn:ase ..... will decrt:ase 
B. increase ...... will increase 
C. decrcuse ...... may decrease or increase 
D. mcrcasc. may decrease or increase 

1998/ AL/J/24 
Mary spent $500 to enter a lucky draw and won an airline ticket with a market price of S3 000, The ticket was neither 
transfi:rable nor refundable. Which of the following is correct? 

A. II is costless for Mary to use the ticket. 
B. (out of syllabus) 
C. The ticket must worth more than $500 to Mary. 
D. None of the above. 

2000/AL/I/10 
A free good is a good that yields zero 

A. marginal benefit. 
B. average benefit. 
C. total benefit. 
D. consumer surplus. 

2001/ AL/l/19 
A free good 

A. is less preferable than an econoffilc good 
B. has zero marginal benefit. 
C. is a good that has no demand. 
D. is a good provided by a generous person free of charge. 

2002/AL/1'10 
Market price 

A. is a criterion which deter111lnes who wins and who loses. 
B. is the maximum amount a consumer is willing to pay at the margin. 
C. may not be necessary in directing the use of scarce resources. 
D. All ofthe above. 
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2003/AU!/! ! 
In production, resource allocation is said to be efficient when 

A the marginal cost ofproduction equals the marginal benefit. 
B. the marginal benefit equals the product price. 
C. tho: marginal cost of production equals the marginal revenue. 
D. the marginal cost of production equals the average cost of production. 

2006/ AL/V02 
The marginal benefit of an individual on a good 

A. is observable. 
B. is asstrkd to be decreasing. 
C. always begins with a positive value. 
D. has to be expressed in terms of money. 

2006/ AL/I/23 
Satisfaction of the efficiency condition implies that 

A. (outofsyllabus) 
B. there is no scarcity of resources. 
C. the value of all resources is maximized. 
D. all costs oftransactions are zero. 

2008/ AL/VOS 
Consumer surplus is 

A. what a consumer possesses that is more than he can consume. 
B. what a consumer has purchased that is more than he intended. 
C. that part of benefit of a good exceeding the expenditure 
D. that part ofinoome a consumer donated to charity. 

2010/AL/I/07 
The market price of a good 

A. reflects its marginal benefit. 
B. is determined by its total benefit. 
C. is a competitive criterion that leads to inefficiency. 
D. will not ex:ist in the absence of money. 

2012/ AL/I/0 I 
A free good 

A. is provided by thi;, government free of charge. 
B. has zero marginal benefit. 
C. is less preferable than an economic good 
D. has no demand. 

2012/AUI/05 
Susan says ... I won ·1 eat any more pineapple unless you pay me! .. \Vhich of the following statements is con-cc!? 

A. The demand curve of Susan cannot be drawn. 
B. The marginal benefit of pineapple to Susan is zero. 
C. (ontofsyllabus) 
D. Susan's demand for pineapple is perfectly indastic. 
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2012/ AL/1/07 
! ffloods in Thailand have destroyed more than half of her crops. the tot::tl market value of the crops 

A. may rise or fall bu1 tht total benefit will rise 
B. may riso.: or fall but the lotnl bt:ndlt will fall 
C. will rise but the total benefit will fall. 
D. will fall but the totnl bt:ndit will rise. 

2012/AL/J/16 
A video-rental club charges $20 per movie, or consumers can pttrchase a pre- paid coupon at a charge ofSIO0 for 10 movies. 
Which ofthe following stakments is correct? 

A. The consumer surplus of a coupon purchaser is largtr, 
B. The consnmer surplus of a non-coupon purchaser is larger. 
C. The consumer surplus is roughly the same either way. 
D. There is not enough infomiation to tell which way yields a larger consumer surplus, 

PP/DSE/Vl2 
The following table shows the total cost schedule of a price-taking firm which has a fixed cost equal to $20. 

Quantitv t units) Total cost ($1 
I 40 
2 " 

3 95 

4 130 
5 170 

Suppose the market price is $35. At the profit-maxirrrizing output level, the fum 's profit and total producer surplus are 
____ �d ____ respectively. 

A $10 ..... $10 
B. $10 ...... $30 
C. $30 ...... $10 
D. $30 ...... S30 

PP/DSE/I/14 
The following diagram shows the demand and snpply curves of good X in a perfectly competitive market. 

Prke(SJ 

There is a shift in the demand ..;urve for good X from D I to D:. As a 
result. 

A. firms enjoy more producer surplus, 
B. the marginal cost of producing the last unit decreases. 
C. the supply of good X increases. 
D. cnnimmern eniny less consumer surplus 
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PP/DSEn/17 
Economic efficiency is attained when 

( I) Total benefits to consumers are maximized. 
(2) All potential gains are fully captured. 
(3) Marginal social benefits are equal to marginal social costs. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and {3) 

2012/DSE/I/14 
On 10th July 2011, the urban taxi fare for the first 2 km was raised from $18 to $20. Which of the following statements about 
the urban taxi service are correct? 

(1) The demand for taxi service dropped. 
(2) The price oflong-distance taxi trips relative to short-distance taxi trips dropped. 
(3) The consumer surplus for the taxi service dropped. 

A. (1) and (2) ouly 
B. (]) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2014/DSE/1115 
Refer to the following supply-demand diagram for the Cross-Harbour Tunnel. 

Toll 

D 

�---�------+ Number of cars 

The government proposed to raise the toll for the Cross-Harbour Tunnel so as to lessen the traffic congestion during rush 
hours. Suppose the maximum vehicular volume of the tunnel is fixed. Which of the fo!lowing statements arc correct? 

(I) The demand for the service of the Cross-Harbour Tunnel will decrease. 
(2) The total revenue of the Cross-Harbour Tunnel wlll increase. 
(3) The deadweight Joss caused by traffic congestion will decrease. 
(4) The opportunity cost of the drivas using the tunnel will incn:ase. 

A_ (1) and {3) only 
B. (l)and{4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

2015/DSE/1/22 
Refer to the following diagram 

The m.iximum total social s1.1rp]us is equal to----� 

A. Area Z. 
B Arca (Y+Z) 
C. Area (W+X+YJ 
D. Area (X+Y+Z) 

2016/DSE/I/21 
In which of the following situations is efficiency attained? 

A. Total social benefit is equal to total social cost. 
B. Producer surplus is equal to consumer surplus. 

1.10;1priee($) 

C. The difference between marginal social benefit and marginal social cost is zero. 
D. The consumer surplus of all consumers in the market is max:imised. 

20 !6/DSE/I/22 
The following diagram shows the supply and demand curves of Good X. 

Prit� (SJ 

D 

Qwmtity 

w 

Q Quantity 

Good X and Good Yare in competitive supply. A rise in the demand for Good Y will lead to in the consumer surplus and in 
the producer surplus in the market of Good X 

(Assume the supply and demand curves of Good X shift in a parallel manner.) 

A an increase . an increase 
B. an increase ...... a decre.ise 
C. a tkcrease ...... an increase 
D. a decrease ...... a ,kcrease 

2017/DSE/l/12 
A famous artist, Tsz-Wah, held a show Many people complained that they could not buy a ticket. Ticket touts resold the 
tickets on the Internet and some buyers paid a price higher than HKS IO 000 for a ticket. The above case illustrates the __ 
fonetion of price because ______ _ 

A. rationing ..... the tickets are rationed to the highest-valued buyers 
B. rationing ...... demand will be reduced by a higher price 
C allocative ..... more profits can be earned with a higher price 
n :,llnc:Miw-. rnore resources should be allocated to the producer to raise the supply 
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2019/DSE/f!:'. 1 

Refer to the followillg sup,ply-dem.and diagram ofGood.X. 

,.
'-

--'-Q,!,�-
=

-➔Qu,nticy 

If the government SetS a quota ttt Q1, then ____ will decrease. 

(I) total socisl swplus 
(2) total �dirurc: Oil. Good X 
(3) consumer surplus 
(4) producer surplUS 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)1t11d(3)only 
C. (2)md(4)""" 
D. (3)and(4)only 

2019/DSE/J/22 

Suppose there is· a bad harvest of flow= due to gk,i,zll wanning. The marginal benefit of flowers will 
____ and th.11 wtal exchange value. ____ _ 

A. decrwse ...... will decrease 
B. m=ase ...... will increase 
C. decrease �-··· may dccrea.se or in� 
D. increase •..••• may decrease Ot" increase 

Short & Structured Questions 

1988/ AL/I/2 
'The maximum one is williug to pay is marginal bem:fit.' Why is the word maximum associated with marginal benefit? 

1989/AUI/l 
What is price? 

l 992/ AL/l/6 
In the State of\Vashington, one who wishes to hunt for mountain goats must obtain a special goar permit. Each year 
approximately 8 000 people apply for goat permits. A draw is held to select l 000 'winners'. Each winner may then purchase 
a goat permit for USS20.0U, entitling him to kill a maximum of one goat over a one-year period. Permits are not legally 
trnnsforabk, nor can they b,;;, n:sold, in any form. Each yt:ar about 250 permit holders succe,;;,d in killing a goat. 

lfthe goat permits were al!oweU to be resold in a free market, would the new price be higher or lower? An d would more 
goats be kilJed? Explain. 

1994/AUJ/8 
Compact discs of popular songs are now being reproduced on a massive scale in China. This reproduction is illegal, and the 
reproduced discs are sold in the market at significantly lower prices than the original discs. 

From the standpoint of maximizing social gains, should the illegal prac tice of repro ducing discs be firmly suppressed so that 
only the higher�priced original discs ca n be found on the market? Explain. 

1997/ALJI/8(a) 
Universit y education in Hong Kong is heavily subsidized by the government. Under this system, admission to university as 
well as the selections of university and field of study are based on examination results. Imagine that there is an altemative 
system in which students in which students are admitted according to their willingness and ability to pay the highest price 
(tuition). 

Of the numerous differences between these two systems, analyse only the following: How hard students will study in a 
university, when each and every university sets a firm standard requirement for graduation and the award ofa degree. 

2002/AL/I/06(b) 
The Western Harbour Tunnel cost $7 biJlion to build. After several years of operation the traffic flow remains far less than 
anticipated. Since the cost of serving an extra car is zero, in order to maximize wealth, the tunnel company simply charges a 
toll per car to maximize total revenue. 

Some economists argue that if the cost of serving an extra car is zero, as it will be if the tunnel has no traffic congestion, 
then, to maximize social surplus, no toll should be charged. The counter argwnent to this is that ifno toll is charged, no 
private enterprise will build the tunnel. Now the tunnel is already built, and the cost in the past is no longer an opportunity 
cost Will society gain if the government pu rchases the tunnel and lets all cars use it free of charge? 

2006/AL/I/5 
Illustrate and explain why the '-'flicicncy condition is not satisfied in buffet dinners. 

2006/AL/I/9 
Whereas ladies frorn mainland China are coming to Hong Kong to buy the authentic handbags bearing prestigious brand 
names. ladies from [·long Kong arc going to Shenzhen to buy fake handbags bearing the same brand names. The handbags 
look alike. but the authentic ones cost nearly 50 times more than the fake ones. even though they are only slightly more 
durable, 

Does this imply that the ladi.:s from Chino are richer than the Hong Kong ladies? Why would they pay such high prices for 
_h.,�,11,.,.,_. ,,,1,,�1, ,,.-� �,·n.-.·,kd to be rn1Jy slightly more durable'.' 
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2009/AL/I/7(a) 

Mkroeconomics'byT<'lpk 
7. Demand & Supply (II) 

In the United States, hunting of wildlife is restricted to certain seasons of the year. For residents of a given state, hunting 
licences for different species are required and each species bears a different licence fee. Out-of-state residents who want to 
hunt in the same state are required to pay higher licence fees. 

Do you e:-qiect the out-of-state licence holders to be better hunters than the licence holders of the resident state? Explain. 

PP/DSE,1/4 
(a) What is 'deadweight loss"? 

(b) A teacher said, 'An effective price ceiling may bi crease the consumer surplus.' 
His student replied, 'If this is tlte case, t!te price ceiling may e11l1ance economic efficiency!' 

(i) Do you agree with the teacher? lllustrate your answer in Figure 1. 

Ew!rtl 
Price 

s 

Pc = price ceiling 

Po L------,,-------�-----

D 

L--------------------Quantity 

(ii) Do you agree with the student? Explain your answer with the aid of Figure 2. 

Ei£m.l 
Price 

Pc= price celling 

Po L-------,'------->t-----

D 

L--------------------Quantity 
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(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

(5 marks) 

M!croeconomia by Topic 
7. Demand & Suppty 1n1 

PP/DSE/I/12(b)(i) 
In November 2010, the animated version of the Riverside Scene at the Qingming Festival (i[;; T 11j ® l'&ii'J fl,� J:. �ii]" !!fl) was 
exhibited in Hong Kong. 600 000 tickets were sold at $10 each through the URBTIX outlets and the Internet. Tickets were 
sold out within a short period of time. Many citizens complained that they could not purchase any tickets. 

Some people paid $200 to buy a ticket from touts (�{ tj:: ;\:,Ii). State the function of price in the above case. 

20151DSEt1/4(a) 
Read the following news extract. 

Tlie strong preference for smulljluts flus pushed tlte prices of d1ejlats ander 
400 square feet to a 11ew high in the past few moi1tli�: It is expected that more 
and more smulljlats will be available for sale in the coming future. 

Explain ONE function of price which can be found in the above news eJ\."tract. 

2016/DSE/Llll 
Medical service is one of the basic human needs. 

Source A: a conversation outside a public clinic in Hom; Kong 

Son: Dad, 1 feel very ill 
Fatfler: Oft no! There is a long queue waiting. 
Son: Why don't we go to a private doctor"! 
Futlier: Tltefee charged by public clinics is 011ly $45, mud1 lower tltu11 that 

charged by private doctors. 

(1 mark) 

(2 marks) 

lb) With reference to Source A. explain with the aid of Figure 1 how the price set by public clinics may lead to economic 
inefficiency in the provision of public medical service. (6 marks) 
(Assume tl1e supply curve in Figure I fully reflects tl1e marginal social cost of public medical service.) 

Pricc{S) Ffoure 1 puhlic medical ,c,vkc 

s 

�D 
;-------------------- Qu�ntily 

Source B: an extract from the Hospital Authority webpa<>e 

T!te Hospita!Aaclwrity is committed to providing commu11ity-hased primary care 

services. Our target patients include the elderly, low-income individuals, and 
patients with chronic discus�: 

(d) Many people argue that public clinics should raise the fee to reduce the waiting time. Evaluate this argument in terms of 
economic efficiency, (2 marks) 
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2019/DSE/II/11 

The Guangzhou-Shenzhen-Hong Kong Express Rail Link (High Speed Rail) was 1.tunched in September 
201&, 

(a) 

(I,) 

Explain the effect of the hsunch of High Sp:,od Rail on labour mobility ofHong Kong, 

During non-holiday�, there are a lot of empty seitts Oil some trains--of the High Speed 1W1. With the 
aid ofFignre I. CJ.plain why the above situa.tiOD may be inefficient. (4 muks) 

Fares (S) 

s 

D 

0 
f------------------'>Numberof�ssengers. 

1985/AUI/22 
D 

1986/AL/f/15 
C 

1990iALilJ02 

., 

1991 !AIJ!/OS 
I) 

i 995/AUJ/03 
B 

1995/ .. \L J:'Ori 
B 

I 997/AUL'07 

1998/AL/V12 

1998./Atil/24 

'.1000/ALil/1(1 

2001/AL J/19 

2002/AJ. )I)() 

MARKING SCHEME 

2003/AL/I/l l 
A 

2006/AL/J/02 
8(71%) 

2006/A.L:'l./23 
C(53%) 

2008/AL.!T/05 
C(94%1 

20 l 0/AJ.)J/07 
,'\(85%) 

2012:'AL:l'0l 

B (70%J 

2012/AL/J/05 20!2/DSE/I/14 
B(45%) C(64%) 

2012/AL/l/07 201"1/DSE/I/15 
B(6S%J C(54%l 

2011.'AL/l/16 2015/DSE/l/22 
Dfci7%) D\64%) 

PP/DSEil/12 2016/DSE/I/21 
B C(68%) 

PP!OSEil/J,-1 2016/DSE/l/22 

.-\ D(6l%J 

PPIDSEII/17 2017/DSE/l/12 
C -\(88%) 

-\'ori:: Fi5-:11rr:s i11 brud/1.!I.,' iru{ieate thcpcreentag,:,;• oj camli1Larf!s dwosing rhc rnrred rmswcrs. 

B 
2fJJC:iDSE-'J" 

I) 

The m;1rgin:il b,;:1ctit (i c \-ah1,::,1 is the ma,imum a co11sumcr is willing to p;iy for the last unit purd1ased. F'rrors aside, no 
ma;,,:imi,dng i11di1 khd \1 ill Dn :,_ \·olunt;1ry b:1sis, p,,y mori:: than wluit he i� willing to p::iy 

lfpri.::.: is l,1wcr tiwn hi, margm:il \,,;ndit. It) moximi;;,; con�um,::r w.rplu$. the consumer will buy more until th,; price is equal 
to his marginal hcm;tit Thncfor..:. ut the m:irg!11, he will poy th,.; m;!.:,;imum ()fwhnt he is willing 10 pay . .:ind price ,.;qu.'lls 
mnrgin/11 benefit 

1989/AUJ/l 

Pric,; is a margmal Dl°ndit t_i . ..:. ;lw maximum :m individual is willing to pay arth1;; mm-ginJ, 

Prict: �c:1-vcs a,; a sig11aling dt.'\ i,;c: (o dhccl !'esom·ce allocation (i.l:.'. a!tocati\·e function): h al,o serves as a criterion of 
det.:-.rmining who wins ,,r )()5cs in cornpeting for goods a:nd services in !he market plac-: (i.e. rationing function). 

1992/AL./I/6 
The market price c,fthr pc:nnits \,vi!l <leiinitely be highc:r th:m $20. because in this Jmrket the crits:rfa ofdrnwing lottery will 
not be used. leaving thi: marb::t pric-0 lo measure fully the mllfginal benefit people place on the permit. 

W1lh th,.; permit� now going to those. who offer the hight·st prices in the resale markcl mon: goats will likely be killed. This 
is becausc the higher pe-rmil piict' impl!cs that either !he pc1mit ho!dcrs are bdtc:r, mor� enthusiastic. or more frequent 
hunters who place a higher marginal bendit on huntmg. 

(Note: :More goats would b:: killed not because perm.it holders wished to make compensation for the hight:r price, but 
because only bett::t huuk,·s w.:re \Yilling to pay a higher price to obtah1 the p::rmits.) 

1994/Al./f/S 

No. Tho marginal cost ofreproducing discs (legal or ilkgall is much lower than the selling price. Since i!kgal copi,;:s arc: 
sold at a lowcr price, buy�rs can enjoy a greater consumer surplus, The nmrgin:d benefit is doscr to the marginal cost. 
kading to a mor..: efficient allocation of resources. 

Yes. ffrcprod11.ccd discs arc sold in the Hlarkct. in an extreme case. the composers of the songs ,,:i!J not be al;ilc to receive any 
rcvcm.1e from scl!ing th: original discg_ Then: will be no mor..: new songs and original discs in the future (and hence illegal 
reproduction), and no mono consumer �urplu� mid producer surplus in the future 
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1997/AL/l!S(a) 
Wh.:n a stndent is required to pay a high tuition out of lus own pocket to buy university education, his own mm gin al bendit 
011 university c:ducation will also be higl1. lk will theretOrc: trc:asure education more, with the result that he would study 
harder than wbc:n he does not have to pay and put a low margiHal benefit on .education. 

lNote· \\'hether stud<a'.nts are ,.vii ling to work hard.:r or not depends on the price they htwe to pay for being lazy, as indicated 
by the law of demand. TI1e 'price' here is the value of learning forgo11e. l 

2002fALn/06(b) 
Whoever pays for the purchase oflhc tllilnc!, the payment is a cost to society. lfthc government purchases the tunnel (tax 
money is a cost to society) and kt all ears use it free of charge, there is no way of knowing lhe total benefit to lh.: users will 
cov.:r Lile purchasing cost ofthc tunnel, e\·cn if we 1gnon: the cost of opcrati(ln. \Vhdlu.•r or not h�-re is conge:stion makes no 
ilill'c:rcn.x to this answer. 

2006:"AL'l/5 
In a buffet dinner when a consumer cats until his murgirml bendit reaches zero, lower than th\" marginal eo5t of producing 
food, we have an inefficient siniation. 

2006.',\L!T/9 
lt does not mean bdies in mainland China an; richer than those in Hong Kong. Jr (Inly indicnk� thnr mainland ladrcs h�YC a 
higher maximum wil!ingm:-% to pay for pn:stigiou� h,mdbags. Such a high(.'f margim!.l benefit coukl be a result ofhig!u.:r 
v,·eallh or income, or other fac!urs such as a lack ol substituks N consumer prd'ercn<:e I c.g due to culture or advs;rtisemt:lll) 
fovourabk tc, these handbags 

li-·lany ladies [wm China p:1y sL1ch high prices bccaU$� t!Jcy do c<1re for Em1(H1s or pn:stig1ous brand names and it is po�sibk 
that mainland ladics in g;cnaal ha\·C a h1gh<:r prdCrcnce for Jll"CS\lgc. 

2009/AI.;1;7/a\ 
The higher liccncc foes plus the higher travelling costs indicate that the cost per animal hunted i, considcr::ibly higher for ont
of-state hunters, so in gcncrnl they wonlcl haye to be better hunters to C[]Uatt: the nwrginal gain and marginnl CO'il of hunting 

PPiDSE:'!/4 
(a) Deadwcight ioss is thc loss in thc tot:1I soci�I snrplu� or 1·hc potential gains not folly cnpturcd when marginal bcm:-fit does 

not equal marginal cost. [2) 

fbJ (il Yes. [I) 

Fign;e l 

Indicate in the dia,u;:im; 
- gain of consumer surplus (+J 
- loss of consumer surplus(-) 
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PP/DSE/1/4 
tbJ \ii) 

Indicate in the diacrrnm: 
- dcadweight loss 1DLI 
- qu:rntity is Qc 

\"c:rh,·d_tl;1houl1iQ!l: 
No. bccnu,c 

D 
OL---Q,L· ----------Q 

wht:n price is ,,•t [,<,:low equilibrium, t!n: riu:mtil) transacted will be rc:duccd. 
maq;inal rnst or sclkrs i� luwcr than marginal brncfit ,Jf rnnsumcr� there i� dcadwcight loss. 

PP/DSi'./1:' 12(bl1)1 
Ra(iunin� fuudi(lll. Tickets 11er.: distributed w rlu: buyer; 11-ho wcr� •.villin:; to pay at le11si S:'i'IO 

201.5/DSE;J.:4(:1_1 

(!) 
ti) 

(Ii 
I Ii 
(" 

(Ij 

:\I locative fonctic1n· His:hcr pricc:s of smnll-,izcd flnts would induce rcal-t:stak d,;veiopcrs to dir,ccr more rcsNm;es towards 
the producticin of small tlill� 

ill! 
Si)!'.nal func'lion: Prices help transmit information «bollt con�nmcr 1kma.11d rcbtivc to produccr �npply. (2) 
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2016/DSE/Ul ! 
(bi 

DL., dcadwciglll loss 

flJustrat<c in lhcs diul':ram: 
"prkcs set below ecJuilibrium 
- corro,ct position of Q, 
. ,.;om:ct position of dead weight loss 

Verbal dnhoration: 

DL 

D 
Shortage 

Q, 

The price is set nr $45 ,vhich is below equilibrium ( I J 
{\Vith the exist<::nce of short:ige .. 1 the quantity transacted is b'C'h)\I' equilibrium quantity or there ls underproduction. (I) 
the marginal btnetit Is larg.er rl1an the marginal cost. ( 11 

td) EtTid<cn.::y: 
The foe in.::n::asc, would impmH: c:iliciency as it rc:slllts in a prict· closer to the c:guilibnum i:.:l'L:L thus narrowing the gap 
bdwe,m MB and MC and rcdttcing the size ofd�:1d1vcigh1 )os� (2) 

2019/DSE.rll:'/ i 

(a) The leunch 11fRSR will iooro= tho g:C<lgniplrical mobility of worker.; b=u.� !li� 
transportation network improves. 

(b) Vernal ,;l(lhqryji9g· 
F:u-eo; are .<:&above the marl.:et-cI=ing (or equilibrium) !e-,,-cl. So m:agin.al benefit 
of train service is lqer ttwl mllt]Ullll «>st. 

lliustme -in the dis pram: 
- oom:ct positio:iofF and Q 
• rorrect pos:itil)ll of dcwiweighl. loss (DL) 

Fares(S) 

D 

�,--�Qc----------------S,Nmnbcrofpa=gcrs 
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(3) 

(2) 

(1) 
(1) 

SECTION 8: MARKET INTERVENTION 

8.1 PRICE CONTROL 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/IU04 
'Nhlch of the following -will result in a ·shortage' ofhousing? 

A. There is an increase in population. 
B. Many people cannot afford to buy a flat 
C. The supply of housing is inelastic. 
D. The government sets tlu: price of housing below the market price . 

1992/CE/IL/24 
If the government imposes a price floor below the equilibrium price. there will be 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

a decrease in the sales revenue. 
a decrease in the quantity transacted. 
an excess supply 
no excess demand. 

1992/CE/Il/27 
The below diagram shows the price and quantity of Good X. The price increases from Pc to Pe after the price ceiling is 
cancelled. As a result, the total expenditure on Good X will 

A. increase. 
B. decrease. 
C. remain w1changed. 

Unit Pri<:e 

P,-�

S 

P, --
,,

L�D
'-----------• Quantity 

D. either increase 01 decrease, depending on its price elasticity of demand. 

1993/CE/I1'27 
Filipino maids working as domt.:stic helpers in Hong Kong receive a minimum wage. They usually have to wait for a long 
timt.: before obtaining employmt.:nt in Hong Kong. They would have a shortt.:r waiting time and more employment 
opportunities in Hong Kong if 

A. their minimum wage was raised 
B. the minimum wage kgislation was removed 
C. the Philippines was more politically unstabk 
D. a surcharge was imposed on the Hong Kong employt.:rs 
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1994/CEnvlO 
The following diagram shows the supply of and the demand for the tickets of a concert, 

D 

P, ---------

Q, 

If the ticket are sold at P� instead of P1 

(I) a black market may occur. 
(2) the sales revenue will be smaller_ 
(3) the quantity transacted will be g:re.:iter. 
l 4) the sales revenue may increase or decrease. 

depending on the price elasticity of demand 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1995/CE/lI/09 

D 

Q, Qu:mli!y 

TI1e flats undt:r the Homi:•Own<:rship Schi:me are allocated by a draw. This implies that 

A. th<: Housing Authority has under•estimated the demand for this typ<: of housing. 
B. a draw is the fairest method in allocating resources. 
C. th<: price ofthls type of housing below its cost 
D. the price of this type of housing is below the equilibrium price. 

1995/CE/Il/12 

n· 

o· 

In the above figure. the market pric<: of good Xis fixed by the government at P'. If the demand increases from D to D', 

(l) the excess demand will be gr,:at�r. 
(2) the quantity transacted will not change. 
(3) the sales revenue will increase when the demand is elastic. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D, (I). (2) and (3) 
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1996/CE/II/08 
Shortage occurs when 

A. a price floor below the equilibrium price is imposed. 
B. an effective price ceiling is imposed. 
C. the supply is reduced. 
D. the demand increases sharply. 

1996/CE/II/09 
Suppose initially the price of a certain good is fixed below the market equilibrium. Relaxing the price control i,vill lead to 

( 1) an increase in revenue. 
(2) .:i decreas� in di:mand. 
{3) an increase in revenue only ifthe demand for this good is inelastic. 
(4) an incri:ase in th� quantity supplied. 

A. (l)and(2}only 
8. (l)a.nd(4}only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3)and(4Jonly 

1997/CE!II/56 
Suppose the government has put an end to all sorts of rent control in Hong Kong. This mi:asure would NOT 

A. lead to a wider wealth gap. 
B. increase the property ta.'-:: revenue. 
C. lead to a shortage in the property market. 
D. incri:as� the quantity supplied of rental accommodation. 

1998/CE/II/04 
Ifa price floor is set below the equilibrium price of good X. 

A. a shortage of good X will oi;cur. 
B. the quantity transacted will decrease. 
C. the total revenue may increase or decrease, depending on the elasticity of demand for good X. 
D. the total revenue will remain unchanged. 

1999/CEJII/06 

Unit price ($) 
Quantity Demanded Quantity Supplied 

(units) (units) 
7 8 20 
6 12 18 
5 16 16 
4 20 14 
3 24 12 

Refer to the above supply and demand schedule for good X. The government sets its minimum price at $4 per unit. What 
would happen if the government raised the minimum price to $6 per unit? 

A. The shortage of good X would disappear. 
B. The quantity transacted would increase. 
C. Consumer expenditure on good X would decrease. 
D. The surplus of good X would decrease. 
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2000/CE/IL'06 
Hong Kong's n:cent economic recession has caused a decline in people ·s income. In view of this. the government decided to 
lower the effective minimum wage level of Filipino maids. As a result of these TWO changes. 

(1) The demand for Filipino m.:iids should decrease. 
(2) The quantity supplied ofFilipino maids should decrease. 
(3) The excess supply of Filipino maids should decrease. 
( 4) The total expenditure on the employment of Filipino maids should drop. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (2) and (3) only 
C. (1), (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (3) and (4) only 

2002/CE/IL/06 
The following table shows the supply of and demand for Good X. 

Unit price($) Quantity demanded Quantity supplied 
(units1 (unitsl 

2 20 4 
4 16 8 
6 12 p 
g 8 16 

10 4 20 

If the government raises the price ceiling from $4 per unit to $8 per tmit, the quantity transacted will 

A. increase by 4 units. 
B. increase by 8 units. 
C. decrease by 8 units. 
D. decrease by 4 units. 

2004/CE!Il/12 
Unit Price 

P, ----�" ___ ----- S 

P, -----------' ! 
l', ------- --{ .. 

S ! ! i D 
�----,Qc,-Qc,�Q�,------ Quantity 

Refer to the above diagram. Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. If a price ceiling is set at P 1, the quantity transacted is Q,. 
B. !fa price floor is set at P1. the quantity transacted is Q2. 
C. If a price floor is set at P1. the quantity transacted is Qi. 

D. Ifa price ceiling is set al P, .. non-price competition will occur. 
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2004/CE/JJ/13 
"\1\'hen the Real Madrid football team visited Hong Kong, many people queued up for days for the tickets to watch the game. 
Some people complained that they were unable to buy a ticket even they were willing to pay the official ticket price. This 
implies that 

(1) there was only price competition for the ticket 
(2) the official ticket prict.: was set below the market clearing level. 
(3) the opportunity cost of obtaining a ticket was higher than its official selling price. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and l3) only 
D. (1) .. (2) and (3) 

2005/CE/II/13 
As shewn in the following graph .. the government of a certain country has fL'.:ed tht: price of agricultural products at P'. 

u:r·�vs 
O�QOM>i<y 

If the price of fertilizers falls, what will happen to the agricultural products? There will be 

A. a larger excess demand. 
B. an increase in the quantity transacted. 
C. an increase in the sales revenue. 
D. a larger excess supply. 

2007/CE!II/07 
An imposition of a minimum wagt: legishttion would increase 

A. the employment opportunities of unskilled workers. 
B. the total wage payment to unskilled workers. 
C. the unemplovment of unskilled workers 
D. the inflow oi' foreig11 investment. 

2008/CE/JJ/ 11 
Th.: following tabk shows the th:mand aud supply scheduks of rice : 

--
Unit pric� j Quantity demanded Quantity supplied 

($) ! (units) (units) 
5 10 25 

4 12 20 

3 15 15 

2 20 10 

I 27 5 

If the controlled p11ce is raised from $2 to $4 per umt. sellers' total revenue \\1!! lllcrease from to 

A $20 ...... $45 
B. $20 ...... $48 
C. $40 ...... $48 
D. $45 ...... $48 
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2008/CEnI/12 
If the government raises the effective minimum wage of imported workers. 

A. the employment of imported workers will increase. 
B. the problem of shortag,;: of imported workers will b,;:com,;: mor,;: s,;:rious. 
C. the unemployment rate oftocal workers will increase. 
D. the total wage earnings of local workt!rs wi!l incrt:ase. 

2009/CE/ll/08 
Suppose the government imposed an effective price ceiling on good X. If the g□vanmcnt mises the effective price ceiling, 
the total consumer expenditure on good X 

A. would increase, 
B, would decrease. 
C. would remain unchanged. 
D. may increase, decrease or remain unchanged depending on the elasticity of demand. 

2009/CE/II/11 
l11e government is planning to introduce legislation on a minimum wage across industries. A result of imposing an effective 
minimum wag,;: is that 

A. the average wage earnings of ,;:mp!oy,;:d low-income workers must increase. 
B. the total wage earnings of employed low-income workers must increase. 
C. the demand for low-income workers must dec rease, 
D. the supply oflow-income workers must increase, 

2010/CE/II/14 
The diagram below shows the market of Good Z. 

If t he government imposes a maximum price control on Good Z at $Pc 
per unit, there would be 

A. an excess demand for Good Z. 
B. an excess supply of Good Z.
C. no change in consumers' total expenditun: on Good Z. 
D. an incr,;:ase in consumers' total expenditure on Good Z. 
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PP/DSE!T/15 
The following diagram shows the demand and supply curves of good X in a perfectly competitive market. 

Pricc(Sl 

Suppose a price floor is set at P1. As a result, 

A. the deadweight loss is equal to area BEF. 
B. the producer surplus is equal to area P 1BC0. 
C. the consumer surplus is equal to area AEPe. 
D. the total social surplus is equal to area P 1BCG. 

2013/DSE/l/14 
Refer to the following demand-supply diagram. 

!', -------------- ------------

If the government raises the price floor from P:. to P 1, the total 
revenue received by the sellers. 

A. will rise. 
B. will fall. 
C. will remain unchanged. 
D. may rise or fall, depending on the price elasticity of 

demand. 

2013/DSEn/15 

Qunruil,V 

D 

Suppose the government introduces an effective rent control which s,::ts a maximum rental per square feet the landlords can 
charge to any tenants. Which of the following statements is ,;:orrect? 

( 1) There will be a shortage of rental units. 
(2) Th,;: landlords will have kss incentive to rent out thdr flats. 
(3) ,The landlords will spend less on maintenance ofthe r,;:ntal flats. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B (l)and(3)on)y 
C (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 
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2014/DSE/1/21 
Which of the following are results of the government lowerinJ!: an effective price ceiling on a good? 

( 1) a reduction in the producer surplus 
(2) an increase in excess demand 
(3) an increase in the 101al sales revenue if1he demand is elastic 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2J and (3) only 
D. (I). (2) and (3J 

2015/DSE/J/13 
Many people queued up for days the tickets to watch the show ofTsz•Wah, a famous artist performing stand-up comedy. 
Some people complained that they were unable to buy tickets even though they were willing to pay the 1icket price set by the 
organiser. The above situation implies that 

A. price was the only criterion for allocating the tickets. 
B. the producer was not maximising its profit. 
C. a black market for the tickets might emerge. 
D. then: was an effective price ceiling in the ticket market. 

2015/DSE/1/19 
Refer to the following: diagram. 

2017/DSEfI/23 
lfthe government raises the dTective price floor on Good X and at the same time the price of its substitute increases, the 
consumer surplus in the market ofGood X __ _ 

A. will increase 
B. will decrease 
C. will r<:muin um.:hanged 
D, may incr.:ase or decn:as,: 

2018/DSE/l/ 18 
Refer to the following supply and dcm.ind schedules for Good X. 

Uni! rice $) 
Qmmtitv denrnndeJ (units) 
Quantitv su lied (units) 

13 
70 
130 

12 
80 
120 

II 8 
90 JOO 110 120 130 
110 JOO 90 70 

Suppose the government increases the price ceiling from $8 to $12. Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. There would be a shortage of 40 units of Good X. 
B. There would be a surplus of 40 units of Good X. 
C. The total expenditure on Good X would increase by $360. 
D. The quantity transacted of Good X would remaill unchanged . 

Prif' ($) Short & Structured Questions 

If the government lowers the plice ceiling: from Pa to Pb. 

A. The quantity transacted will increase. 
B. The deadweig:ht loss will decrease. 
C The producer snrplus will decrease. 
D. The consumer surplus wilJ increase. 

2017/DSE/l/18 

D 

Quanticy 

Suppose the government imposed an effective rent control on living units. Which of the following would LEAST likely 
occur? 

A. TI1ere would be a shortage of living units. 
B. Black market would emerge 
C. Poor people would be able to rent a living unit more easily. 
D. Landlords would have a lower incentive to renovate their living units for rent. 
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1990/CE/L'I(b) 
Suppose the Hong Kong government drastically increases the minimum wage rate of Filipino maids. 

(i) With the aid ofa diagram, explain why the total wage earnings of Filipino maids in Hong Kong might decrease. 
(8 marks) 

(ii) With the aid ofa diagram, explain what would be the effect 0ll the equilibrinm wage and quantity oflocal maids. 

1994/CEIJ/3 
The following diag:am shows the supply and demand curves of a certain product: 

D 

' 

' 

P0 ------�-----
' 

' 

' 

s 

{7 marks) 

D 

lfthe governm�nt impos�s a 'prit:e-ceiling at at P1, what will be the market price llild quantity transacted? Explain your 
answer. ( 4 marks) 
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::.-:O?.U/DSE/I/::'.Ci 

Refer to the following supply-demand diagram for Good X. 

Price($) 

0.�---,
0

;-,
---------�--+Qi,:antrty 

Ifthc price floor of Good X changes from Pi to P] , 

A producer surplus wm increase. 
B. quantity transacted of Good X will :remain at Q1 • 
C. deadwcight loss will increase. 
D, excess demand of Good X wfll change to excess supply. 

M1croeconomlcs by Topic 
a. Market rnrerventlon 

1006/CE/l/1 
Figure I shows the market supply mid market demand curves of good X. Suppose the government lowered the price ceiling 
from PA to PB. 

Unit Price 

s 

0 

Witl 

Po f-------,,L--------''s::----

D 
�----------------+Quantity 

(a) Explain whether the initial price ceiling PA is effective or not. (2 marks) 

(b) Explain how a fall in the price ceiling to P!! would affect consumers' total expenditure on good X. Indicate the change 
in consumers' total expenditure in Figure I. (4 marks) 

1011/DSEl1I/5 
Country A has imposed an effective price ceiling on Good X. 

(a) Suppose Country A eliminates all illegal transactions of Good X. Can this price control ensure all lower income buyers 
obtain the quantity of Good X tl1ey plan to purchase? Explain. (4 marks) 

(c) Suppose the effective price ceiling is lowered. Will the change in price ceiling improve economic efficiency? Explain 
your answer with the aid ofa diagram. (4 marks) 

2013/DSE/U/!0(cl 
The Hong Kong government has introdnced ,m effective minimum wage. Subsequently, many restaurant owners claim that 
they are unable to employ enough workers for their restaurants at the minimum wage rate. With the aid of a demand�supply 
-explain why the above phenomenon may arise. (9 marks) 

1014/DSE/ll/3 
Figure 1 shows the market supply and demand curves of Good X. Suppose the government raises the price floor from Pa to 
Pb. 

Unitpric� 

,. f--- ----"-c -- - - --,,'-- --- - -

0 

�--------------�--•Qu:,ntity 

With the aid of Figure l, explain whether the rise in the price floor could enhance economic efficiency. (6 marks) 
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2018/DSE/IVIO 
Foreign domestic helpers arc paid with a minimum wage at HK.$4 4!0 per month for a two�year contractual period in Hong 
Kong. 

(c) Suppose the minimum v,rage in the market of foreign domestic helpers in Hong Kong is effective. With the aid of
Figure 2, explain how it may result in economic inefficiency (4 marks) 

It is reported that the Mainland markd is about to open its doors to maids from the Philippines, off<!ring them a salary 
several times higller than the minimum wage for foreign domestic helpers in Hong Kong. 

(d) Some employers in Hong Kong claimed, 'Even ifwe offer higher wages to foreign domestic helpers, there v,ill still be
insufficient foreign domestic helpers in Hong Kong after the opening of the Mainland market to maids from the
Philippines.· With the aid of Figure 2, eA--plain why the above claim may be correct (6 marks) 

(e) Other than insufficient foreign domestic helpers, suggest ONE phenomenon that may be observed in the market of 
foreign domestic helpers in Hong Kong after the opening of the Mainland market to maids from the Philippines. 

2020/DSFJIVlO D 

(d) The US g1wemmen1 could impo5e q11ot.1 W restrict imp=. From the ,i<:,�]'oiO! of tbe US 
govenll'l:leo:i1, s1:i.1e ONE ad\'aotage anrl O.NE clisr>dv11<1!nge of using u,riffios!l:ad of quotll to �lricl 
/rc:pClrl.<.. (2m�) 
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(1 mark) 

1990/CE/1!104 
D 

1992/CE/ll/24 
D 

l 992:'CEiJJ/27 
A 

19'13/CE/l!:'27 
ll 

1994/CE/li 10 
A 

1995/CE:!l:'09 
D 

1'105/CE.-'JJ, 12 
A 

1990/CF)T/ I (b) 
(i) 

)996/CE/ll/OS 
B 

J 096.-'CF/ll/O9 
B 

! 997/CF../lli56 
C 

1998/CEi!l/O4 
D 

l')Cl'/:'CE/11/0!J 
C 

2noo.:CE'l l/1Jr, 
A 

2002.TE-'JJ/06 
A 135°'0) 

Wage rate 

Tndicate in the graph: 
HWj&Q.i. 
M position ot ·G' und 'L' 
�G<L 

Verbal t:)l.planatinn: 

D 

l\-IARKTNG SCHE!\·IE 

2004/CE11li 12 
B (43%) 

2004/CE/IT/ 13 
C1GO%J 

2005/CE/H/]3 
D(49%) 

2007/CEiJJ/07 
C(4C,%) 

2008/CE/llil l 
B (52%1 

2008/CE/lr/!2 
)) (.-J.7"'�} 

2009/CE1JJ/OS 
A(50%J 

2009/CE/IT/ J l 
,-\(40%} 

20 I O!CF../11/ J 4 
C 144%) 

2013/DSE/l/14 
C(41%) 

2013/DSE/l/!5 
D(5,l%J 

2014/DSE/l/2! 
A(65%) 

2015.:DSE.:l/!3 
C \57%,i 

2015ilJSE/l! J 9 
C\67%,J 

2017/DSEiL'IS 
C(47%) 

20 l 7/DSEir/23 
D(47%) 

20 !S/DSE/J/l 8 
C(G2o,;,·1 

2020.'DSE/l/20 
C 

(l) 
(]) 
(]) 

Assume that tht: demand for Filipino maids is elastic, (2) 
tht: pcrcen!ag.c change in quantity demanded fa l�gcr than the pcr.::cnfagc change in wage rate. (2) 

In other won.ls, the i.ncn,a�c in earnings from the incrt:asc in ..,.�age rate is �m::i!h:r than the dt:crc:cisc in eainings from the 
dccreas,;: in quantity ckmanded. (!) 
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Wngernte 

t 
w, 

Indicate in tl1e gwph: 
- demand curve shifts to tht: right 
-WT 
• Q l 

Verbal explanation: 
The de1n:md for loc:;il maids will increase. bec.mse 

Filipino maids and local maids ari: substimtcs. 
The equilibrium wage rate will increase. 
The equilibrium quantity v,111 in.;:rcasc. 

1994/(£1[/3 
/vlru-ket price "" P,i 
Quantity transackd '° Qo 
Th1: price c.:iling is inl:ffoctiv1:, because 

it is hig,her than the eqt1ilibri11m price. 

2006/CE:1/J 
(?.) No. bcc,11.1sc 

P.� is above the cquilibrinrn price. 

(bl 

D 

Diagram: 
-original tot;;1l expenditure = area OP0EQ00 
- new total expenditure "' area OPsE'QnO 

0, s 

E 

D 

OR indication of the decrease in total �-xpenditure, c_g_, the shared area 

Vt:rha! Elaboration: 
- price ,l, from P, to P11 and qua11tity !ransackd ,l, from Q,, lo Oil 

- torJ.1 expenditme of consumers <lecr,;:ases 
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(I) 
(IJ 
(lJ 
(IJ 

(I) 
(IJ 
"J 
") 

,,, 

(l) 

()J 
(lJ 

(1 J 
OJ 

2012/DSE/lf/5 
(a) No, because 

then: is excess demand / shortagt: 
other competitive criteria/non-price competition, such. as queuing. will emerge. 
the uew competitive criteria do nor uecessarily depend on i11come. 

1,c) No, because 
there is b'Tcatcr dcadwcight loss, total social surplus dccrcnscs. 

p 
lnaease in deadwcight Jess I Loss in total social SU1plus 

s 

D 

lnd1calc in the dial!"ram: 
- lowering of the price ceiling 
- corrt:ct position of inciense in deadweight loss ' los� in total social surplus 

20 J 3.1)SE/IT/10(c) 

lndicatc on lhc dia"ram: 

Wage rate 
Worker in catering industry 

s, 

surplus 

w>---•c--,___;-",---,'---
shorrage 

D 
,�-------------Number of workers 

- wage rate set abm·c the original equilibrium 
- surplus 
- magnitlldc ofth� leftward shift of the supply cnrve gr<::atcr than the surplus 
- final shortage 

Verhal cl;ili.�'!.!i'l!l-

An cf:frctiv.: price Door will ..:rc,atc a stirplus ofworkcrs. 
If the restaurant workers change to work in other industries (for =mpk, tum i11!0 security gum·dsJ, 
the supply ofworb:rs in this indusl..ly drops, and 
there nmy be u shortage for workers at the minimum w3ge ruk. 
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{IJ 
(2) 
(2J 

(!) 

Max: 3 

(1) 
(1) 

( ll 
( ll 

fl) 
(ll 
(2) 
fl) 



2014/DSE!Il/3 
Unit price 

s 

P,1-----

D 

O�-------�-------�--- Quantity 

Indicate: on the: Jia!Lrmw 
- correct P,, Qr; 
- correct P1 Q1 
- corn:ct position ufdc:ad1,-ei&l1t !o�s iDL} 

Verb::il claboratic,n
No, bccausc 

Q, Q, 
Figure: \ 

the incffoet!vc price floor iJ'.,1 becorm::s nn ct'f;:ctivc pris'c fkH)f (P;,) 
at rhc new quantity (v:her,.; tht: horizonral Pb-line intcr�ccr:; thc dcrnnnd. 
marginal benefit {ll\a'(imum willingm:�s-to-p:1y} is !11gher !han marginul cost and there.· �'(ists a dcaciwc:ight kl,s 
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II 

II 

II 

(\) 
"i 

,,, 

I Ii 
i:vla_;:: 6) 

1018/DSE/liilO 
Foreign Domestic Helpers in Hong Kong 

s, 

�Shomge 

► Dead weight Los,,; 

�------,0t,---------�•0�>Q=tity 
fi«ure2 

(c) J!!ustr::itcinfif"rnc.·2: 
- ,.;c,1-rcct pusition ,,f mmirrrnm wage 
- cc,mxt position <al"(), 
- correct pns1!i(lll of dcad\',cight k•�� 

V crbal dabc>r:1I :ort 
,\t Qi marginal brni:fi1 is 1J/c<,tet tlian m:ng,imil cost 

!di lilusrq1te in Fi<:11rc: 2· 
- kfrw:,rd �hift ofstipply curvt; 
- correct positiGn of shm 1:,gc ,11 rhc higher wugc rate 

\'c:rbal t'l::il>,lr:'\!i,JIJ 

(]) 
Iii 

"i 

(i) 

(l) 
(2) 

F11ipin(J maids w,�rking in !he Mainbnd and Filipino domcstic helpers in Hong Kong are in c,1mpctitivc supply. ll) 
lf mm petition from the �fain land sharply reduces the �npply of foreign domestic helpers in Hong Kong. ( l J 
then shortage c,fsu-.-:h workers could snll arise eYen at a higher wage rate. i l J 

(t.:) Employcr� may try to f<:crnit dmm:slic hdpcrs from c>lhc:r countrks to work in Hong Kong 
OR 

Tho: minim\.lrn wage nr;o)' be wised i abolished by the go\·errunent. 

2020/DSEiWIO D 

DJ Advantage of tariff over quota : Tlie rnriff revenue collected must go to government ( quota revenue may belong to private 
!inns i importers) 

Disadv;:mtai,;c of tariff oYcr qu,1ta : It may nut be effective in controllini; the import level while the local demand increase r the 
imp on level can :;rill incr::asc t•nder tariff if demand in�rease but quota will not J 
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8.2 QUOTA 

1993/CE/II/53 
Country A prefers to impose quotas rather than tariffs in restricting the amount of imports. Which of the following is a 
possible reason? 

A. The government wants to increase its revenue. 
B. The effect of quotas on the amount of imports will be more certain. 
C. Local consumers can enjoy cheaper imports, 
D. It will lead to less retaliation from the exporting countries. 

1994/CE/II/12 
If the government imposes an effective quota on good Y,, the market price ofY will ___ and its quantity transacted will 

A. increase .. . increase 
B. increase ..... decrease 
C. decrease ...... increase 
D. decrease ...... decrease 

1994/CE/Il/13 
If the government imposes an effective quota on good Y. the consumers· total expenditure on good Y will 

A, decrease 
B. increase. 
C. remain unchanged 
D. increase or decrease. depending on the price elasticity of demand for good Y, 

1999/CE.III/07 
TI1e abolition of an effective quota on an imported good will result in 

(1) a fall in its price 
(2) an increase in its import volume 
(3) an increase in its total sales revenue. 
(4) an improvement in its quality. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
C. (1). (3) and (4) only 

1999/CE/1U45 

B, (1) and (3) only 
D. (2). (3) and (4) only 

According to a news report, the use ofU.S. import quota for Hong Kong garments has decreased because of keen 
competition from other Asian countries. This has led to some of the quota remaining unused for the first time. 

Which of the following diagrams correctly shows the situation ofHong Kong's garment exports in the U.S. market as 
described above? 

-�,ri�
' 

' 

0 Quantity 

B. Uru
r•�
�O Q!lalltily 

C D. 
Um>

l]b_

,,ioo s, ' 
Um,

�
"'.""-. 'J

D 
�

D, 

0 Q,mmity O Q=lity 
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2000/CE/II/49 
Suppose the US government decreases the quota for HK garments exported to the USA. Th.is will lead to 

A. a shortage of HK garments in the USA 
B. an increase in the income of garment producers in the USA. 
C. a surplus in the balance of trade in the USA. 
D. a decrease in the expenditure ofUS consumers on HK garments. 

2005/CEnI/10 
GoodX Quontily demanded 

{um/ orice) in th� morket (11nil) 

$6 60 
S9 55 

$]2 50 
$15 45 
$18 i 40 

Qua/1/itysupplied 
in th� mark�/ (uni/) 

40 
45 
50 
55 
60 

J fthe government fixes the production quota of Good X at 45 units. the market price of Good X will be 

A. $9 
B $12 
C. $15 
D SIS 

2005/CE/11/48 
J fthc: US govcrrnm:nt canct:ls the: effoctive impo1t qnota restrictions on the t,;:xtile products from Hong Kong. then the US 
import price or Hong Kong textile products will ___ and US import spending on Hong Kong textile products will 

A rise ...... increase 
B. rise , .. be indeterminate 
C. fall ...... increase 
D. fall .... , be indetermi;ate 

2006/CE/II/10 
In Country A. there is a quota restriction on an imported good. When the import quota quantity is Qi, the market price of the 
good is P1. 

Uni1 Price 
s, s, 

P, 

D 
O '--Qe-,-�Q,,,___.,,Q, ______ Quantity 

Now suppose Country A increases tl1e quota quantity from QI lo 
Q, as shown in the diagram below. As a result. the new total sales 
revenue would be 

A. P1 ><Qi
B. Pz" Qz 
C. P1 "Q.1 
D. P_, x Q_,
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2007/CE/II/08 
China abolished the car import quota system in 2005. As a result, ______ in China will increase. 

A. the price of cars 
B. the sales volume of cars 
C. the income of workers in the car manufacturing industry 
D. the revenue from car saks 

2008/CE/II/09 
Countiy A reduces the quantity of an effective quota on clothing imported from Country B. At the same time. impoited 
clothing from other countries to Country A has become cheaper. Which of the following graphs can illustrate the challges ill 
Country A's market of clothing imported from Country B? E1 is the original equilibrium point and Ei is the lleW equilibrium 
point. 

2009/CE/11/12 

A. Unitprice 

D,

ws

, /X"' 

,�------Qoontity 

C. Unitprice 
' 

B. Unitprice 

Last year. the government reduced the import quota offrcsh chicken into Hong Kong. On the other hand, many Hong Kong 
citiz1:ns havt: changed tht:ir habit of consuming fresh chick ton to consuming chilkd chichn. Whid1 of the following 
diagrams illustrates this phenomenon? 

A. B. 
� """•

rn

'�
� 

J>
;o,

0 Quantity 

C. 
CbWedebiM 

D.
ChiJled clliclc,m 
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20 I 0/CE/II/13 
Jfthe Hong Kollg government abolishes the import quota on live chickens from maillland China, 

A the price of live chickens in Hong Kong will increase. 
B. the total sales r1:venue from live chickens in Hong Kong may illcrease. 
C. the sales volume of chilled chickens ill Hong Kong vril! increase. 
D. the total exp1:nditure on chilled chickens in Hong Kong may increase. 

2012/DSE/I/l 9 
The increase of an effective quota 0ll a good will result in 

(1) an increase in the quantity transacted of the good. 
(2) a further improvement in the quality of the good. 
(3) a smaller deadweight loss. 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
G (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2)and(3) 

2013/DSE/I/19 
Refor to the following demand-supply diagram ofa good with the government setting a quota at Q 1• 

i'rkc 

s, 
s, 

.'-----ioc, -----------�liiy 

Which of the following will be the result ofa reduction in quota on the good? 

( l) The tot.a1l expenditure on the good may increase or decrease. 
(2) The consumer surplus will decrease 
(3) The total social surplus on the good may increase or decrease. 

A. (l)onlv 
B. (1) and (2) only 
C. (l) and (3) only 
D. (1). (2) and (3) 

2014/DSE/I/23 
Suppose the supply curves of cars and petrol arc Up\\'ard-sloping. [fthe government imposes an effective quota on the 
production of cars, 

A. the total social surplus in the car market will increase. 
B. the producer surplus in the car market will decrease. 
C. the total social surplus in the petrol market vrill decrease. 
D. the consumer surplus in the petrol market will increase. 
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2017/DSEII/24 
Refer to the following supply*demand diagram of a good with a quota set at Qi by the government. 

Price($) 

Which of the following will be the results of a reduction in quota on the good? 

(l) The total expenditure on the good may increase. 
(2) The consumer surplus will decrease. 
(3) The total social surplus may increase. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

Short & Structured Qnestions 

1997/CE/I/IO(b) 
If a country imposes an effective quota on the quantity ofits import, explain and indicate clearly on a supplyMdemand 
diagram how the market price and the volume of the import would change. (8 marks) 

1998/CEll/2 
Suppose the government increases the quota on the quantity of an import and the increased quota is still effective. With the 
aid a diagram, eJ\.1)laln whether the market price of the import would increase or not. (4 marks) 

2001/CE/I/9(b) 
Suppose the importing economy reduces the effective quota on the quantity of garments imported. With the ald of a diagram, 
explain under what condition the total expenditure of this economy on imported garments would decrease. (9 marks) 

2008/CEII/I I(b) 
Trade deficit is a concern of many countries. 

In the past, the US imposed a quota restriction on imports of Hong Kong made garments. However, US import value (in 
terms ofUS$) ofHong Kong*made garments still increased with the quota restriction. Give ONE reason to explaln why. 

(2 marks) 

2015/DSE/II/3 
An increase in an effectiw quota in the mark<:! ofa good would lead to a reduction in deadwdght loss. Do you agree? 
Explain your answ�r with the aid ofa diagram. (6 marks) 
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2Dl9/DSE/l/14 

Refer to the following market demand fur imported soybeans in Coulltry A. 

Price($) 10 1l •, 12 13 14 
Qamtity demanded (units) 700 . 600 500 400 300 

When the govennnent of Country A imposes a per-unit tariff of $3 on imported soybeans, the equilibrium 
price oftbe imported soybeans increases from Sl 1 to $13. 

"Which of the following statements are com:ct1 

(t) The total sales revenue (net--0f,tnriff) oftbe imported soybeans is $4000. 
(2) The supply of the imported soybeans is more elastic than rhe demand forthern. 
(3) WI.thin the range of the original :md tb:e new equilibrium prices, the elasticity of demtlJ'ld of the 

imported soybeans is �all-er than one. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) ancl (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2019/DSE/l/15 

15. A new prl� hospital, Ole�es Hong .Kong Hosp1tal. {GHK). opened in Wong C'huk Hang in early 
2017. GHK

. 
offered a SO% salary rise to attract experienced nurses from public hospitals. 

Based on the above infunnati.on. wbieh 1){ the following statements is correct after the opening of GHK? 

A. The wage rates of experienced nurses in public hospitals would increase by more than $0% if the 
demand for-muses is.elastic. 

B. The supply of experlenoednw-ses in public hospitals w®ld decrease. 
C. The elasticity of demand of public medical sc:rviccs would dc<::rease. 
D. The waitmg time fur public medical services would remain unchanged. 

20i9/DSE/Ti16 

Re& to the following supply and � schedules f1f Good X. 

Unit price (S) 18 '" 14 12 IO ' 4 

Quantity demanded (units) 100 llO 200 250 ,oo 350 400 

Quantity supplied (units) 400 '50 300 250 200 150 100 

If the govemment increases the quota. for. Good X from 200 tm.it3 to 350 �• the marlret price will 

A. increase by S2
B. increase by $6
C. decrease by S2 . 
D. decrease by S6 



2li20/DSE/1/1,, 

Refor lo the following supply-'Jenum<l <liugram for the- exp<ln� Chmcse := eMth minc,:als. 

Price 

s, 

lfChina .:tbolisbed tbe ((UOl.l. on the e.,i:port of rare earth mincr.tls, 

(1) the expon price of the ran: tarlh miner;iJs would drop. 
(2} !he txport quantity ofthc-r-= =th m.ioo:rn!s wo1.1ld rise. 
(3} the total <lxchangc vafoe of the ,:.,;poned rare e:ITTh mine:r"..IS would drop. 

A. (l):md(2)only 
B. {l) arid (3) only 
C. (2)imd(3)only 
D, (]), (2) and (3) 

J 993/CEil 1:"53 
B 

1994/CE:"Jl/12 
B 

!994/CEIJI/13 
D 

) 999/CF/IT/07 
:\ 

1999!CE:'H:'45 
A 

ZOUO:'CE.ilt/49 
B 

2005.:CE.r1l/10 
C(39%,J 

2(105/CFJTI!48 
D(-16%) 

MARKJNG SCHEME 

200(,!r,t�!ll/J0 
B(52%) 

2007.'CE/11/08 
B (62%) 

200S/CE/UJ09 
C(54%) 

2009/CE'H/12 
8(78%) 

2010.'CE!Jl/13 
B(G3%) 

20!2/DSE/l:'\9 
B(56%J 

2013/DSE/l/19 
Bt59'%J 

2014/DSE/l/23 
C\66%) 

20 ! 7/DSEil/24 
A(69%) 

2019/DSE/L'14 
A 

20 J 9/DSF.iI/l 5 
B 

20l<l!DSE/I/16 

C 
20201DSE/l/l6 

A 
Note: Fixures in brackets i11dicare rhe percenta:tes of candidates cl10usin:t rhe correct ,mswer.,: 

1997/CE/l!l0lb) 

Tndic.'lte in the di::1::,rnm: 
- original supply curve AB 
- qnota⇒Q1 ---> Qc 

Pri�(S) F 

"'- B 
P, 

P, • I 

A : D 

0 Q,_ Qi 
Qtiantity 

- new supply curve (Al( +_J KF, quota quantity 
- new market price Pi 

Ebl:>oration: 

(1) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 

The supply ofimporb; dccrca�es, because th1;; ,dfo�1ive quota quantit-y is smaller than the iuitial equilibrium quuntily. ().) 
The ma.rkel µrice incrcas-:s. tl) 
The imp on volume decrease 5. (11 

1998/CE,1/2 

Indic:itc in the dia!'.rrun 
- quot:i r 
-Pj 

UnltP,loz 

,. 

/f---f-"f-._./ 

Q, + Q,, 
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Qumtlty 

(I) 
(l) 



Elaboration: 
Tl1e supply ofimports increases 
The market price fall� 
:wol/CE/1/9/b,l 

Indicate in the graph: 

Unit ?rice 
s. s,

- corn�ct supply curve to show the original quota is effective 
- Si shifts leftward to S: 
- loss> gain 

Ycrfo1l c>-:pbnation: 
The gupply decreases. 

Quantity 

L"' Loss 
G •Gain 

Afwr reduction of quota quanlity. the quantity transacted decreases and the price increa:.es. 
The condition is that the demand is ekistfo, 

Ule pe-rccntagc change m quantity demande--d is larger than the percl1llage change in price. 

200S/CE11/ll(.b) 

Microeconomics by Tope 
a. Market Intervention 

(ll 
1/J 

( 11 
(JJ 
(2) 

(l) 
(I) 
(Ij 
(2) 

Tiierc was quality improvement in Hong Kong-made garments. (I) 
(Because one unit of quota must be used for one unit of gannent regardh::ss of ga1mem quality, and because the quota has a 
positive value_) the price of higher quality garment fell relative to lower quality gam1ents under the quota system. ( O 

2015:'DSE:Tl/3 
P-

lndicalc on the di:<•!Tmn: 

Q,, Q,. ➔ 
Q 

- rightward ,;hill ofth.:: supply curve co,n,spunr.lmg \() an incrcas,: in quota ( 11 
- a reduction in P and a n�e in Q I l 1 
- correct position for th,: n:duction in dcadwdght l<Jss (ar� wxyz) 1 l l 

V,;,rbal daboration. 
Yt:s(I agr::e), b,:c::m�,:: ( I) 

the incn::ase in effective quota would raise the supply nnd thus raise the quantity tnmsacts:d and reduce: the price. and ( I J 
the gap between maq1,inal benefit and m:irgina! cos! is reduced as the quantity produced is increased toward its et1kient 
level. (I) 
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Mtcroeconomic:s by Topic 
8. Market /nrerventlon 

8.3 UNIT TAX & SUBSIDY 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CEnI/5! 
Suppose the government increases the tax on cigarettes by S2 Consequently. the price of each packet of cigarettes increases 
by $1.5. Which ofthe following statements is true? 

A. The producers bear 1/4 of the ta'X 
B. The ckmand for cigan;ttcs is elastic 
C. The supply of cigarettes is elastic 
D. The ta'X is progressive in nature 

l 99 l/CEl1I/58 
Suppose the government raises the first registration tax on newly-imported cars by$ JO 000. Which of the following is 
FALSE? 

A. The market price of all newly-imported cars will increase by $10 000. 
B. The market price of second-hand cars will increase. 
C. The tax burden can be shifted to the consumers. 
D. The number of cars newly imported will decrease. 

1992/CE/11/25 
The diagram below shows the demand and supply of Good X. The original equilibrium point is Eo. 

Untl Price 

s, 

Do 
s, 

'--------------- Quantity 

If the government imposes an excise tax on tl1e good tl1e equilibrium point will change from Eo to 

A. E1

B. E: 
C. fa 

D. E: 

1993/CEl1I/29 
A ta'X is imposed on a commodity. The ta'X burden on the consumers is relatively smaller if the commodity has an __ 
demand and an __ supply. 

A . dastic ...... elastic 
B. elastic ...... inelastic 
C. inelastic .... elastic 
D. inelastic ...... inelastic 
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For Question No.8 and 9, consider the following supply and demand schedule of wine in a certain country: 

Prict:(S) Quantitv demanded (Units) Ouantitv supplied (Units) 
30 90 60 
32 80 65 
34 70 70 
36 60 i5 

38 50 so 

40 40 85 

l 994/CE/ll/08 
Suppose initially the wine 111arket is in equilibrium. Tfthe government impose5 a ta, ofS6 for each unit of 1vine sold, the new 
equilibrium price will be 

A. $32 
B $36 
C. $38
D. $40 

1994/CE/Il/09 
Government revenue from the above tax will be 

A. $240 
8. $300 
C. $360 
D. $420 

1996/CE/IU0? 
Price($) 

8 
10 
12 

14 

I nuantitv demanded (mi.its) 
60 
55 
50 
45 

40 

Quantitv suoolied (ucitsl 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 

Refer to the above information about a good. What will be the consumer tax burden if a per-unit tax of$ 4 is imposed? 

A. $90 
B. $100 
C. $110 
D. $180 

1998/CE/II/41 
Suppose the sales tax rate of a good is raised. Which of the follovving statement is correct? 

A. The total expenditure on the good will increases. 
B. There will be inflation 
C. Tht: total rev,;:nm: net of tax to sellers will fall if the supply curv,;: is upward sloping. 
D. Income will be redistributed from th-: poor to the rich. 

Refer to the followi11g supply a11d demand schedule for good Y and answer questions 8 and 9 

Unit rice:($) 12 11 10 9 
40 60 80 100 120 

ualitv su lied (units) 240 120 

1999/CE/ll/08 
If the govt:rnm-:nt imposed a $3 per unit tax on Y, what would the nt:w total sal-:s revenue bt:? 

A. $360 
B. $800
C. $960 
D. $1 320 

J 999/CE/11/09 
Th-: ratio of the buyt:rs' tax burden to the sdlt:rs· tax burdt:n is 

A. . 1 
B. 2: I 
C. 2 
D. : 0 

2001/CE/Tl/08 

7 

140 
80 

St1ppose a per unit sales tax is imposed on good X. The sellers would bear a relatively smaller proportion of the tax burden if 
the demand for the good is ___ and the supply is ___ . 

A. elastic ...... elastic 
B. elastic .... . inelastic 
C. inelastic ...... dostic 
D. inelastic ...... inelastic 

2003/CE/II/06 
If a country reduces a per-unit tariff on its imported garments, 

A. the domestic demand for imported garments would Increase. 
B. local consumers· expenditure on imported garments would increase. 
C. the sales rt:venue of domestic garment product:rs would decrease. 
D. the tariff revenue of the countiy coming from imported garments would decrease. 

Answer Questions 11 and 12 by referring to the following market demand schedule of a good. 

Price($) 11 12 13 14 
Quanti , dt:manded (unit) 160 140 120 100 

2003/CE/ll/ 11 
Suppose the governmcut imposes a unit sales tax of$3 on the good. As a result, the equilibrium price of the good increases 
from $12 per unit to $13 per unit. Which uftht: following descriptions is correct? 

A. The consumers bear a larger ta, burden than the producers. 
B. Tht: elasticity of demnnd of the good is greakr than I. 
C. The total t.ix burden i� $120. 
D. The total sales rcvt:nue (including la'-) has increased. 
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2003/CE/II/12 
If the equilibrium price of the good falls back to $12 per unit due to a decrease in production cost, 

A... the producers will bear all the tax burden. 
B. the total tax. burden will be $360. 
C. there will be excess demand. 
D. the total sales revenue net of tax will be $1 260. 

2003/CE/II/42 
Suppose the government of Hong Kong introduces a general sales tax. It follows that 

A. the sales revenue net of tax to the sellers will decrease. 
B. there will be a persistent increase in the general price level. 
C. income will be redistributed from the rich to the poor. 
D. the consumption expenditure ofHong Kong will increase. 

2005/CE/II/09 
Under the Closer Economic Partnership Arrangement (CEP A), some ofHong Kong made goods e;-..-ported to the Chinese 
mainland will enjoy zero tariffs. As a result, in the mainland, 

A. the price of these goods will rise. 
B. the price of these goods will full. 
C. the total expenditure on these goods will rise. 
D. the total e;,..-penditure on these goods will fall. 

2005/CE/ll/l l 
GoodX Quantity demanded Quantity supplied 

(unit nrice) in the market (unit) in the market (unit) 
SG GO 40 
S9 55 45 

$12 50 50 
$15 45 55 

$18 40 GO 

If the government uses a unit ta-.;: instead to fix the output of Good X at 45 units. the unit tax imposed on Good X will be 

A. $3 
B. $6 
C. $9 
D. $12 
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Microeconomic; by T epic 
8. Market Intervention 

Answer questions 11 and 12 by refoiTing to the following information: The graph below shows the market situation of Good 
A when a per-unit sales tax of$30 is charged on it. 

Unit Price 

2006/CEnI/l 1 
Suppose the above per-unit sales ta-.;: is abolished. The new market price would be 

A. $100. 
B. $120. 
C. $140 
D. S160. 

2006/CE/11/12 
Within the range of the original and new market prices. the elasticity of demand of Good A is 

A. smaller than its elasticity of supply. 
B. equal to its elasticity of snpply. 
C. greater than its elasticity of supply. 
D. unity. 

2008/CEfII/07 
The following table shows the supply of and !he demand for Good X. 

Unit price Quantity demanded 
($) (units) 
5 10 
4 20 
3 30 
2 40 
1 50 

Quantity supplied 
(units) 

50 
40 
30 
20 
10 

If the governmellt imposes a $2 per unit sales tax on Good X, the new equilibrium price will be--~· 

A. $2
B. $3
C. $4 
D. $5
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2008/CE/II/08 
Suppose the per unit sales tax on red wine is reduced, The sellers will enjoy a smaller proportion of a reduction in tax bnrden 
than the buyers if the demand for red wine is ____ __ and the supply is _____ _ 

A. elastic ..... elastic 
B. elastic ...... inelastic 
C. inelastic ...... elastic 
D. inelastic ..... inelastic 

2009/CE/II/13 
The following table shows the supply of and the demand for Good X. 

Unit price Quantity demanded Quantity supplied 
($) (units) (units) 
G 10 60 
5 20 50 

I
4 25 40 
3 30 30 
2 50 20 
I 60 10 

lfthe government imposes a S3 per unit tax on Good X. the tax burden for consumers would be ___ _ 

A $20 
B. $40 
C 560 
D. $JOO 

The following tabk shows tht: markd of Good M. 

Unit price Quantity demanded 
(units\ 

$2 l 200 
S4 l 000 
S6 800 
S8 600 
$10 100 

Quantity supplit:d 
(units) 

400 
600 
800 

1 000 
1 200 

Suppose the government imposes a per unit sales tax of$4 on Good M. Find the correct answers for questions 11 and 12. 

2010/CE/II/ll 
The new market price is __ . 

A. $4 
B. $6 
C. $8 

D. $10 

2010/CE/II/12 
The total ta-..;: burden on producers is __ . 

A. $1200 
8. $1 600 
C. $2 400 
D. S3 200 
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Refer to the following demand-supply schedule of good X and answer Questions 16 and 17. 

Price($) Quantity demanded 
(units] 

10 700 
II 600 
12 500 
13 400 
14 300 
15 200 

2012/DSE/J/16 
If the government imposes a per unit tax of$4 on good X, 

A. the total ta-..;: revenue will be $2 000.
B the total sales reYenue will drop by Si 800. 
C. the demand for good X is inelastic. 
D. the total sales revenue of the substitutes of good X will drop. 

2012/DSE/!!17 

Quantity supplied 
(units) 

300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 

With reference to the a!Jove question. the ratio of the consumers" ta-..;: burden to the producers' tax burden is 

A. 1:1 
B. 1:3 

C. 3: I 

D. None ofth<: above 

2013/DSE/I/13 
The following table shows the demand and supply schedules of good X. 

2 4 
90 80 70 
30 40 50 

7 

60 50 40 
60 70 80 

30 
90 

Suppose the government imposes a S2 per-unit sales tax on each unit of good X sold. The total sales revenue net ofta-..;: is 

A. $180 
B. $200 
C. $280 
D. $300 

2014/DSE/V22 
The imposition of a per-unit sales ta-..;: on cosmetics will 

A. reduce the total expenditure on cosmetics. 
B. reduce the total sales revenue (net-of-the�ta-..;:). 
C. increase the total social surplus in the cosmetics market. 
D. increase the producer surplus iu the cosmetics market. 
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2015/DSEN16 __________________________ _ 
Unit Price (S) 4 

uantitv demanded units 16 
Quantitv su lied units) 14 

6 
14 12 

14 14 

7 s

10 8 
14 14 

l11e government imposes a $2 per unit ta, on the good. Which of the following statements about the good in correct? 

A. Sellers' revenue net of tax is $70. 
B. The new market is $6. 
C. The total ta, revenue is $28. 
D. The above information is insufficient to determine the tax burden on sellers. 

2017/DSE/I/16 
Refer to the following supply and demand schedules for Good X. 

Unit Price $) 
Quanti demanded 
Quantit su lied 

140 
60 

lfthe government imposed a $2 per unit tax on Good X, 

130 
70 

A. sellers' revenue net of tax would become $990. 
B. tax burden borne by the sellers would be $90. 
C. the total tax revenue would be $200. 

120 
80 

D. buyers' total expenditure on Good X would decrease by $40 

2018/DSE/T/22 
The following diagram shows the demand and supply curves 
of Good X. 

Unit Price 

9 10 
110 100 
90 100 

Su (without tax) 

D 
O'�-------------'>Quantity 

Suppose the government increases the ta, on Good X from t1 
to 12. Which of the following s tatements is correct? 

A. TI1e deadweight loss will lncrease by area bcgh. 
B. The deadweight loss will decrease by area abh. 
C. The new deadweight Joss is area bcf. 
D. The new deadweight loss is area adi. 
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II 12 13 
90 80 70 
ll0 120 130 

1991/CEJIIl26 
When the tax on commodity Xis doubled its tax revenue is also doubled. lltis indicates that 

A. the demand for Xis perfectly elastic. 
B. the demand for Xis unitarily elastic. 
C. the supply ofX is perfectly elastic. 
D. the supply ofX is perfectly inelastic. 

1992/CE/W26 
A tax on using the Cross�Harbour Tunnel will have the least effect on solving the Tunnel's congestion problem if 

A. the demand for the Tunnel service is elastic. 
B. the demand for the Tunnel service is inelastic. 
C. the supply of the Tunnel service is elastic. 
D. the demand for other transportation means of crossing the harbour ls ill elastic. 

1995/CE/JI/1 l 
Suppose the government imposes a per unit sales ta, of$5 on good X. Under what condition will the price increase by S5? 

A. The supply ofX is unitary elastic. 
B. The supply ofX is perfectly inelastic. 
C. The demand for X is perfi:ctly inelastic. 
D. The demand for Xis unitary elastic 

2002/CE/!l/l l 

Suppose the government imposes a unit sales tax on a good. The producers' revenue after deduction of the sales tax will 
remain unchanged if 

A. the demand for the good is perfectly elastic. 
B. the demand for the good is perfectly inelastic. 
C. the supply of the good is perfectly elastic. 
D. the supply ofthe good is perfectly inelastic. 

2004/CEnI/I0 
Suppose the government imposes a p<:r unit sales ta,;: on good X of which the supply is perfectly inelastic. Only will 
bear the tax burden, and the quantity transacted will 

A. sellers ...... remain unchanged 
B. sellers ...... decrease 
C. buyers ...... remain unchanged 
D. buyers ... .. decrease 

1990/CE/IT/24 
!fa go, ernment abandons the policy of g1vmg subsidy to frum products, then the pnce offann products will 
the quantity offann products transacted will 

A. increase ...... lncrease 
B. decrease ...... decrease 
C. increase ...... decrease 
D. decrease ...... increase 
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1990/CE/Il'lO 

Price($) 

D 

4 

2 

s 

D 

TI1e above diagram shows the supply and demand for good X. lfthe government offers a subsidy of$2 for each unit of 
output, the market price will 

A, decrease to $3. 
B. decrease to $4. 
C. increase to $6. 
D. increase to $7. 

1996/CE/11/11 
The diagram below shows that the unit price ofa commodity falls from $JO to $8 when the government proYidcs a per-unit 
subsidy of$5 to its suppliers. 

Uni( prjcc (S) 

D s, 

JO :::::::�:-:: ___ /'' 

s, 

'
' 

' 

' 

' 

D 

�------
4
°

0
c-c5c0------- Qu;mtity 

What is the total amount of suppliers' benefit from the government subsidy? 

A. $80 
B. $120 
C. $150 
D. $250 
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1999/CFJil/04 
Case I: 
Case II: 

The market piice of Good X decreases by $4 per unit after the provision ofa $10 per unit subsidy. 
The market price of Good X decreases by $6 per unit after the provision of a $10 per unit subsidy. 

We can con dude that in comparing the two cases, Good X in Case I has a ___ demand or a ___ supply. 

A. less elastic ...... less elastic 
B. more elastic ...... more elastic 
C. less elastic ..... more elastic 
D. more elastic ...... less elastic 

2000/CE/l1108 
Refer to the following demand and supply schedules ofa good. 

Price er unit $25 $30 $35 $40 $45 
Q!!anti demanded (units) 120 100 80 75 60 
Quanti su lied (units) 60 75 80 100 120 

According to the above information, we can conclude that 

A. the total sales revenue would be $3 000 when the price is $30 per unit. 
B. a unit subsidy of$ IO on production would cause the equilibrium price to drop by $5, 
C. a higher salaries tax would raise the market price to a price greater than $35. 
D. the seller could set price at $40 to gain the highest profit. 

2000/CE/Il/ l I 
Suppose the government imposes a unit subsidy on good Y causing a shift of its supply curve form S1 to s�. 

The amount of subsidy benefit enjoyed by the sellers of good Y is 

A. (P2-P1JxQ1 
B. (P,-PJ)xQ1 

C. (P3-P2)xQ2 
D. (P�-P,JxQ2 
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2001/CEIII/07 
Unit Price s, 

D 

�------�----- Quantity 
"' 60 

Th<: abov<: diagram shows tht: incr<:aS<: in supply of a good from S I to S2 as a r<:sult ofth<: provision of a p<:r unit subsidy for 
the good by the goverrum:nt. 

Suppliers' new total revenue <:xcluding the subsidy ___ th<:ir old total revenue before the provision of the subsidy. 

A. is smaller than 
B. is equal to 
C. is larger than 
D. may be larger or smaller than 

2004/CE/Il/l l 
The following tabk shows th<: mark<:! demand and supply of a good 

Unit Price ($) 
Market quantity Market quantity 

demanded (Units) suooli<:d (Units) 
10 70 130 
9 90 120 
8 110 110 
7 130 100 
6 150 90 
5 170 80 

If the government provides a per unit subsidy of$3 to the suppliers, 

A. the new equilibrium price is $5 per unit. 
B. the total amount of subsidy provided is $390. 
C. the subsidy benefit enjoyed by the consumers is greater t han that of the suppliers. 
D. the total expenditure of consumers will decrease. 

2010/CE/II/09 
l11e demand elasticity of Good Xis equal to one. Which of the following is a correct description of Good X? 

A. An increase in its price will not affect the quantity demanded. 
B. An increase in the price ofits substitute will not affect the quantity demanded. 
C. The imposition of a per unit sales tax on it will not affect collSUIIlers· expenditure on it. 
D. A per unit subsidy offered by the government will not affect the total revenue (including the subsidy) of the 

sellers. 

SP/DSE/1/20 
Suppose the government provides a per-unit subsidy to the producers of a good. This would lead to 

A. an increase in consumer surplus and a fall in producer surplus, so having an ambiguous effect on efficiency. 
B. an increase in producer surplus and a fall in consumer surplus, so having an ambiguous effect on efficiency. 
C. an improvement in efficiency because both sellers and buyers would benefit from the subsidy. 
D. a dead weight loss because the amount of subsidy provided by the government is greater than the sum of the 

increase in consumer and producer surpluses. 
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2014IDSEII/16 
Refer to the following demand and supply schedules of a good. 

Price $1 $2 $3 $4 $5 
uanti demanded (units 120 100 80 75 60 

Quanti su lied (units) 60 75 100 PO 

According to the above information, we can conclude that 

A. the total sales revenue would be $200 when the price is $2. 
B. there would be a shortag<: of25 units when the government imposes a price floor at $4. 
C. when a per unit subsidy of$2 was granted to the seller. the tota! revenue (including the subsidy) would increase 

by $160. 
D. when a per unit subsidy of$2 was granted to the seJler. the equilibrium price would drop to $ l. 

20l5fDSE/l/10 
Which of the following will result in a rise in the total revenue ofchicb;n farms? 

A. The price of chicken feed falls 
B. The government reduces the profits tax rate on chicken firms 
C. The effective quota on the sale of chickens is increas�d. 
D The government reduces the subsidy for the production ofpork 

2015fDSE/I/l2 
The government provides a per-unit subsidy of$! 0 on producing green products. The market price drops by $6 as result. 
Which of the following statements about the green product market is/are correct? 

(l) The supply of green products is more elastic than their demand. 
(2) Consumers enjoy more subsidy benefits than producers. 
(3) The demand for green products increases. 

A. (2) only 
B. (I) and (2) only 
C. (l)and(3)only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2016/DSE/I/19 
Refer to the following demand and supply schedules ofa good. 

Price $ 40 50 60 
Quanti demanded (units) 14 12 10 

uanti su lied units) 10 

70 80 90 
6 4 

12 14 16 

Which of the following statements is correct when the government provides a per unit subsidy of$20 on the good? 

A. The total revenue including the subsidy is $840. 
B. The total subsidy granted by the government is $200. 
C. Within the range of the original and new market prices, the elasticity of demand is smaller than one.
D. The change in total revenue of its complements is uncertain. 

1994/CE/JI/11 
The demand for good Xis perfectly inelastic. If the government offers a subsidy of$4 for each unit ofX produced the 
equilibrium price ofX will 

A. remain unchanged. 
B. decrease by $4. 
C. decrease by Jess than $4. 
f) clecn,a.�e hv mor,: than $4. 
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2U21)/DSE/l/ 1::; 

Th¢ fo.]!(11vinr; 1<1ble sh:lM the dom:u1d llild ><•pplv schedules of� govd. 

Price 
(S) 

22 

I 
) 

Qw,r,!it:,-dem�"ded 
{unit.s) 

'" 

so 
'° 

" 

" 

Qu�ot,ty s,,ppliod 
(U<�CSJ 

,o 

so 

" 

;o 

ff tho govc:mrncnt provide-rn S6 per-unitoub�idy fur th� producer.; oflhe-j;ood. the iota! subsidy p,cwid<:d by 
tho !)O>=ment "ill bo __ and th<: ratio of consumer�· sha::e io produce-!'<" ,b•ne of the .rub�idy wiU be 

.'I.. S300 ··--· 1:1 
S. S300 ..... l:1 
C. S31f.1 ..• 1:1 
D, $3!10 ... 1:2 

Sho1t & Structmcd Qucstiolls 

1991/CE/l/l(b) 
In the fiscal year 90/9 J ,the government greatly increased the tax on gasoline. With the aid of separak demand and supply 
diagrams, explain the effect on the equilibrium price and quantity of 

(i) gasoline, and 

(ii) new cars. 

1992/CE/l/2(b) 

l6 marks) 

(7 marks) 

Suppose US imposes an import ta\'. on Hong Kong-made garments. With separate diagrams, explain the effects on the 
equilibrium price and quantity of 

(i) Hong Kong�made garments in the US markets, and 

(ii) US-made garments in the US market. 

1993/CEII/4(c) 

(5 marks) 

(5 marks) 

Suppose a per unit tax is imposed on the TV sets sold in Hong Kong. This tax is collected from the sellers. Indicate on a 
supply�demand diagram the respective tax burdens of the consumers and the sellers. (5 marks) 

2004/CE/I/9(c) 
A first registration tax is imposed on cars and the tax is collected from car sellers. Suppose the total tax burden of car sellers 
is greater than that of the buyers. 

(i) State the condition that leads to this sharing of the tax burden. Illustrate the situation with a diagram. 

(ii) Using the sarm:- diagram, show car sellers' total sales revenue net of the tax. (8 marks) 

2007/CE/I/9(c) 
General sales tax has generated a lot of discussion. 

Good Xis subject to a per-unit sales tax. 

(i) With the aid of a diagram, explain under what condition consumers' total spending on Good X will decrease as a result 
ofthe introduction of the ta:-.. (7 marks) 

(ii) Indicate in the diagn1m m (c)(i) the change in sellers' revenue (net of tax). (2 marks) 

200S/CEl1/9(b)(ii) 
The stock market of an s:conomy is overheated. Many people withdraw money from their bank deposits to buy shares. 

Two measun:s are suggeskd 1U �ool down the oyerheated stock marh:t. 

( 1) the deposit interest nite of banks is raised. 

(2) the goveniment imposes a tax on the capital gains from trading of shars. 

With the aid of a diagram, explain the cfl:Cct of the imposition of the capital gains ta-.: on the total market value of shares in 
the economy. (7 marks) 
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2009/CE/I/l l(c)(i) 
In the fiscal year '.?.008-09, the government took some measures to reduce the la'< burden on the public. 

TI1e duties on wine (including red wine) were waived in order to establish Hong Kong as a centre for wine trading and 
distribution businesses. 

With the fact that drinking red wino;: has becom1: moro;: popular in Hong Kong and tho;: fact that th<: duty on red wine has b1:t:n 
waived. explain in what situation the price ofred wine would increase. 111ustrate your answer with the aid of a supp\y-
d1:mand diagram (7 marks) 

2014/DSE/Il/9 
Many countries have considered imposing 'soft drink tax' for health reasons. Suppost: a country decides to impose a per unit 
ta,'< on the sellers for every bottk of soft drink sold in tht: markt:t. 

(a) Under what condition will the soft drink buyers in th<: country bear a greater tax burden than the sellers? Illustrate your 
answer with a supply-demand diagram. (5 marks) 

(b) Using the same diagram in (a), indicate the change in consumer surplus after the tax is imposed. (I mark) 

2015/DSEl1I/1 l(d) 
Tobacco duty is an indirect ta.x in Hong Kong. The Financial Secretary has increased the tobacco duty rate with the aim of 
discouraging smoking. 

In addition to the rise in tobacco duty, the Customs has made more effort to prevent the illegal sale of duty-not-paid 
cigarettes and has cracked down several illegal sellers. ls it possible that the quantity transacted of duty-not-paid cigarettes 
would increase? With the aid ofa diagram, explain your answer. (7 marks) 

2016/DSE!II/IO(c) 
The European Union has imposed an anti�dumping tariff on the Chinese produced solar panels. 

Under what condition will the producers bear a greater tariff burden than the buyers? Illustrate your answer with a supply-
demand diagram. (7 marks) 

2017/DSE/IJ/l! 
The government of Country X introduces a per-unit subsidy to the education services of private universities. 

(a) Under what condition would the students enjoy a larger share of subsidy benefit than the private universities? Illustrate 
your answer with the aid of Figure 3. (7 marks) 

(b) "The subsidy causes inefficiency eveu though both students and universities benefit.' Defend the statement by 
comparing the marginal cost and marginal benefit in Figure 3. (3 marks) 
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2D2ll/DSE/r1/l OB 

Don�ld Tromp, the US president, once &aid 1hm imposing t.iriffs woold only increase the revenue of the 
US govemme!1t and the US consumers did not ha�·c to puy m-01e for the impi.>rted goods. 

(b) 

(ii) 

With thr: ti.id of a supply-demand diagram, explain under ON£ e.xtrcmc condition t.h."lt the 
consumers would bear NO tariff burden after the impo�ition of tariff. (4 marks) 
(F<J-r ltimpliciiy, rhc rariff is assumed tr:i be per-unit.} 

lnditate the t:triff rcv�n•;,e f_i.c. seller:;' burden) in the same diagram. 

::u2u!DSEill, \ut_: 

Economists argut: that t:J.riff may ham1 both the eon�umtrs and producers. 

p s,

S, 
Si; the supply curve before tariff 

}- , S,: the �'Upply curve a.tier tariff 

' 

D 
k Q 

Whh n::fi:re:nce U'> the above SUJlply-d=iand dfagrom. complete the table below (3 marks) 

Before tariff I After tariff 
I C011S1.rmcrs' smplus Area ndf 
I Producers' surpl\J.S !



l99O!CE,,'IU5l 
A 

1991/CE:'ll/58 
A 

1992:'CE/ll/25 
A 

1993/CE:'fl/29 
B 

1994/CE/fl/08 
B 

1994/CEIIl/O9 
C 

1996/CE'.iII/O7 
A 

l 998/CE/U/41 
C 

l 999/CE/II/OS 
B 

1999!CE'UJO9 
B 

'.2001/CE,WOS 
C 

21)03,·CE/l!r'O(i 
C(l9%J 

21)ll3/CE-lU1 I 
B 146%1 

2OO3/CE.-ll! 12 
D 125%) 

2OO5:'CE/I l:'O9 
B (68°,i.l 

200.5/CE.:Jl/ 11 
B (47%) 

2006/CF/lTfl J 
E(39%) 

2OO6/CE/11/ 12 
C(56%) 

2OO8/CE/IlfO7 
C\63%) 

2008/CE/WOS 
Ct49%J 

2OO9/CE!Il/13 
B (47%J 

i\'IARKING SCHEl\'IE 

2O10iCE..-JUll 
C16n'!'oi 

2O12:'DSE'i/JL; 
8((;0%) 

2rJJ'.:JDSE·'J.•i7 

2013,'DSb'J;J3 
B (63 °'ol 

2O14/DSE/l/22 
B (72"10) 

2O15/DSE11/16 
C(48%J 

2O17fDSE'I:'J6 
B (64%1 

2O1S/DSE/1'22 
A(74%) 

1991/CE/ll/26 
D 

1992/CE1Hi26 
B 

J ':95/CE!Jl.: l ! 
C 

2OO'.UCE.'l!.'l i 
B r.58%, 

2004:'CE/J/: lfJ 
.·\ 12s0,o:1 

!9')1J,Ct:.'IJ.'2-1 
C 

1990/CE;!J 'l 0 
B 

1996/CE-'ll/ll 
C 

l9CJ9!CE!TI.'04 
D 

2OOO/CE/TT/O8 
B 

2OOO/CE!II/11 
D 

200 l/CE/ll-"O7 
A 

2OO4/CE/IL"ll 
B (34",Q) 

2() [(1.:CErlJ:'1)9 
C !42%! 

Sf':DSE:l:'2!l 
D 

2014:'fJSE·l 'I (l 
C14S%) 

2015 .'DSE.'l:JO 
D r:<2%! 

2llJ5iDSE'!:'12 
B(4S%) 

20J6/DSEil/19 
A(43%; 

l99-1-/CF'.:1I/l I 
B 

'.?.020!TJSE/l/ ! 5 

D 

l\'ote: F�[;llrcs irl hrctckets indicate the percentages of can.di dates ch nosing the correct an,wer.1: 

1991/C£1l/l(b) 
ti) Ga�olinc 

't------:;;¥.. 
f f-r"---f-:;)'I( 

Candidate� shnuid ind11.:ar<: (ln th\: !':rnnh: 
- h:llwunl �hift o(S 
- p 1 
-Q l 

Ebbora!Hm: 
The supply lkcreass:s i,due w tho: ga�olins: (a:--). 
Therdore, the equilibrit,m price rncr<'a�t:S. and 
the equilibrium qu�nrity dccr,o;is�s 
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s· 

D 

icsbyTopic 
a. Ma.'l:et intervention 

(ii; N.:wcars 

Ca11did:.nc·� ,liould it1di,;r.1c on the rcr:.111h 
- kft11·::rd shill. ofD 
- PI 
- Q l 

Elaboration 
Tiie demand for n,;,w cars decreases. because 
new cws and gasoline an; complements, 

l11erefore. the equilibrium price decreases, and 
the equilibrium quantity of n,;w cars decreases. 

l 9'l2/CE/1!2(bJ 
(i) H,,ng-Kong made garment� 

Ifoltpdc!, 

s· 

" 
• f----0'1<
f h,.L...-+-�< 

C..andidatcs should indicate on the "faph: 
- leftward shill cfS 
-Pt&Ql 

Elaboration· 
The snpply d-:crtas,;:;s ( due to 1he impon tax). 
Th,::rdore, the equilibiitirn price increases. and 

!he equilibrium quantity decreases. 
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D 

(!) 

,,, 

( I) 

( I) 

(l) 
(1) 



'f--"-s:---71( 

;f-----:¥ 

Candidate:s should indica!e on the !!:ruph; 
- rightward shift ofD 
-Pj&Qi 

Elaborntion· 
The demand in,;-reases (due to a rise in the price of substitutes). 
l11erefore, the equilibrium price increases, Md 
the equilibrium quantity increases 

1993/CE/l14(c) 

q 
Di:w:ram: 
- A.B � per unit tax 
- correct shill. of supply curve 
- tax paid by consumc;:rs (white rectangle) 
- las. paid by suppliers (black rectan!!,le) 
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Microeconomi,; by Topic 
8. Market lnterventfOl'l 

lll 
tll 

( l) 
(1) 
(l) 

Microeconomics by Topic 
8. Market Intervention 

'.:(t04.:CE-'1:'\l(cl 
(ij Coudiuow The elasticity or dc,mand for cars io grca\c't th:rn th� cl;i,t1c1(y or supply 

Unit price 

D 

lndicak: in the diagram: 
- supply curve shifts from S 1 to s,
- s;::Uers' tax burden "' area ac'P1d 
- bU)•ers· ta--.:: burden = areu cbP2P 1 

- area acP1d > area cbP2P1 

(ii) Indicate in the <liagmm: 
- are� 0Q2a<l is the net total sales ro:vem1e, 

2007/CE/l/9/c) 
(i) 

D 

Jndk«I<.: in the di�strnm: 
- upwnrd shift ,,['the �1.lpply rnrvc: 

s, 

S' 

• sl rJc:,.;rc.1sc in spcnrJinr:. (- LI I· i11,.;rc,:.1.sc: in spc:mling I - (} J 
-G<L 

\'<.:r!xtl dabu,ali0n 
Thc1C" is a dccrc·.:isto in snpply. 
TJ1,: pries: Jns:rr.·as::� and th,: quantity dccn::asc:s. 
The Jc-mund i$ cbstic, 

E'F � = :tm(Hmt per unit 

s 

D 

Quant.icy 

ihc percentage change in qu,rntity demanded is lnr�cr th�n the percs:ntage change in price. 

(ii) lndicatc in the dim!r3m: 
• sdlcr� - r,;ycnuc bcfc>rc 1;1x I = area OQEP I 
• the rcvcnm; net 1Jftux (= area OQ'FR) 

• change in revem1c "loss of urea Q'QEPRF q 
Q' Q 
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(I) 
Oi 
(I) 
(2) 

{!) 

Iii 
il I 

(2; 



2008/CEi1/9(bJlii) 

Price 
D1 

lndica!c in th,; dia"ram: 
- kflw;ird sbill l,fth" ,kmand rnnc 
- markd price: :'alls frc,m P1 to P: 
- markd value, dc,cr::us.:s from l'1' (! tu P: / Q 

Verb;:11 elaborntiow 
Th,; demand for stock m<1rkct invcstmcnt5 dccreoses. 
due to low,:r ,::,;peered nd capi111i gain 

There is a fall in th<: price ofshJres. anJ 
the toMl markd Yalut: fP, Q) falls 

2009/CE/J/l l(c)liJ 

Indicate in the di<1ur:11ff 
- demand curve shifts to the right 
- supply curve shifts to the right 

Unit Price 

Dl D2 SJ S2 

P2 f--,.__+¥ 
t,,f.-_ _;� 

� the new equilibrium pric.c Jc· the originnl cquilibrinm pdce 

Verbal elaboration: 
'fhc demand for red win<: incr�·asc:s (as it is more popttlar)_ 
Th<: supply ofred wine mcn:ases �dll<: to the tax cu[). 
The incr<c'ase tn demaod is larger than the increase in �upply. 
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D1 

Quantity 

Quan1i1y 

" 

,, 

" 

,, 

(11 
(1) 
(1 J 

(lJ 
(1) 
12) 

byToplc 
• -a: Malter: /nreJ'Vff'l!ion 

2014/DSE:'IJ/9 
\al The condition is that 111,; daslicity of de1mmd for the good is �maJJer th:J.n the elasticity of supply. 

s, 

So 

D 

lndicak ,,,, ihc; dia�nun: 
- puralid 11p,1·G.1 d �hi Ii uf supply c;un:: <lu1:: to the pur unit tax 
- pnce incwa�c:� and quant"Jly drops 
- corrs:i:l positions 01'1J11yers· tax burdcn and ss:l ls:rs· tax lmrden 
- buyers' ·bnrden > 5eik;-5 burden 

(bl Indicate on the dill"J'llm. 
- n:dnction in consumer snrplus: buyer�' burden + ari;,a 11 

2015/DSE/!!i 1 l ld) 

Prie<:. 
Dut-,-nnt-paid ci<>aretk. 

Indicate on lhe diat:ram: 

(1) 

(!) 

"' 
(IJ 

(1) 

(!) 

- rightward shift of the demaml ,.;urvc (I) 

- h::ftward shill: of the supply C\Jll'e (1) 
- filial equilib1ium with a hlgher qum1tit;, transacltd (JJ 

V crbal clab0r:.,tim 
On the one hand. due to the HK Cu:.;toms' crai::k-.Jown effort, !be supply of duty-not-paid cigarettes would drop. l 1) 
On the other lrnn<l, :lS dnty-paid cig:?.rettes and duty-not-pnid cigarettes arc substitute�, tobacco duty would increase the 
demand for U.uty-not-paid cig:1rettes t I) 
It is thus possibk tk1t the tolili qu:mtiry of duty-J1ot-paid cigarettes sold would increase, \I) 

ifrhe incre:1,e in deni�nd hn� a t.,i ;,:\!er effect on the quantity rrnnsucted than the decrease in suppl)· 1.1 l 
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2016/DSE,'ll/IO(c) 

Condition: demand for solar pands is mon: elastic than its snpp!y. 

Chinese Solar pands sold in European Union 

:Price($) 
s, 

Indicate in the diauram: 
- up\\·ard shift of the supply curve 
- P incre�ses 
- Q decreases 
- cQfrcct position of buyers bnrdc:n and producers burden 
- buyers' burden< produc.:rs· burden 

20 l 7;1)SE/ff/l I 

D 

Buyer= buyers' bucden 
Seller = producers' burden 

Quantity 

(a) The condition i� that the cfasticity of demand for education service� is lower th:m the elasticity of s11pply 

Price($) 

s, 

�,. 
t:2:�� CB 

�----,,:-----,,---------�•Dc-;,.Qu::intity 
0, Q, 

lllustratc in the diagram: 
- parallel dO\mward shill of supply curve due lo the pi:.'r unit snb�dy 
-com:cr position ofm:w prio.:: (P1) 
- com:ct positi of new quantity lQ 1) 
• com:cr position of producer beue.fit and i::onsumel' benefit 
• con.<:umer benefit> prodt1cer benefit 

(b) T!J11�tmte in the dia,.,mm: 
- com::ct position ofmnrginal benefit 
• ,;orrect position of marginal cost 

Verbal daQ.Qrn_tjQ.!1: 
At 01 marginal cost is larger than marginal bcndH. 
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(1) 

l ll 
tD 
(ll 
( I) 
(!) 

{21 

(JJ 
(JJ 
(1) 
(]) 
OJ 

OJ 
(I) 

tll 

2020/DSE/II!lOB 

BJ If the ,icmJn,l is p,�1-fec"t"l)' elastic Prociuccn-vill bear all :,n burden. 
OR 

ii"1he supply is perfectly inehs1rc. ProJu,-er will bear al! 1ax burden. 

2020/DSE/li/aOC 

CJ C:on�um�r surplu� at1.<:'r �arifr ·:.c ahc 
Producer surplL:� b::i",_m; tariff= :HO 
P:·odw:er ·mrplu� <1lit:'r l,Hiff ,·,·. hiU 



SECTION 9: ROLES OF GOVERNMENT 

9.1 EXTERNALITIES 

Multiple Choice Questions 

l 985/ AL/I/02 
A chemical company drops waste into a farmer's water supply; causing significant damage to the farmer. The farmer cannot 
legally ask for compensation from the chemical company. In view of this situation 

A a:n output tax should be imposed on the chemical company because of the implied inefficiency. 
B. it is in the farmer's interest to pay the chemical company to decrease waste dumping. 
C. the law should be changed to allow the farmer to demand compensation from the chemical company. 
D. the chemical company should be al!ocatt;:d elsewhere. 

1985/AW/23-
A divergence between private cost und social cost means 

A the markd fails to maximize welfare. 
B. income distribution requires improvement. 
C. resources allocation requires improvement 
D. the cost to an individual of an action dlffors from the wst to tht: society, 

1986/ AL/I/06 
A divergence between private and social costs 

A. is inefficient and should be eliminated by government n:gulatians. 
B. can be resolvt:d by privatt: contracting. 
C. means that income distribution is mort: unt:quaL 
D. (out of syllabus) 

1986/A.L/1/25 
The smoke from a metal processing factory in Hong Kong pollutes a large government housing estate nearby, and the toxic 
nature of the smoke may threat,;n tht: lives ofresidents who are scheduled to move into the estate soon. Economic analysis 
tells llS that 

A the polluting factory must be relocated. 
B. the residents must not be allowed to move into the housing estate. 
C. life is invaluable and must be saved, therefore either the factory or the housing estate must be relocated. 
D. to maximize social gain there is not enough information to decide on the proper coarse of action. 

1988/A.L/I/17 
A restaurant opens near a housing estate. The cooking smell annoys the residents nearby. Economic analysis indicates that 

A. the residents of the housing estate should be encouraged to sue the restaurant owner. 
B. resource allocation will be more efficient if the restaurant owner pays the residents to tolerate the smell. 
C. it is more beneficial to society if the government forbids the restaurant to operate near the housing estate. 
D. the mere presence of the annoying smell docs not necessarily represent inefficient use ofreso:1rces. 
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1990/AL/V25 
Suppose a factory pollutes the environment. If the right to pollute is well-defined and transferable, 

A. the level of pollution is subject to market contracting. 
B. pollution will be eliminated. 
C. the factory will necessarily increase its production. 
D. then, on efficiency grounds, the government should intervene when the right to pollute is not transacted. 

1990/AL/V30 
A divergence between private and social costs is NOT wasteful if 

A. the majority of people benefit from the divergence. 
B. the cost of eliminating the divergenc-: is greater than the cost of the divergence itself. 
C. people who suffer from the divergence choose not to complain to the government 
D. the divergence is not expected to last for a long time. 

1991/ALIV0I 

A divergence between private and social costs 

A. occurs wfo:n one person's action inflicts damage on another person. 
B. cannot be resolved without government inten'ention. 
C. may be eliminatt'd by markt,t transactions if the action that causes the damage is a private property right. 
D. means inefticient allocation of resources. 

!992/AL/l/22 
\Vhid1 ofthe following lmplh:s a diwrgcn�,: bclwt:�n private and social costs? 

A. A factory pollutes th,: n<:ighbouring housing for workers, and this housing is owned by the factOl)'. 
B. Increasing textile exports to the USA leads to higher clothing prices in Hong Kong. 
C. Mr. Smith plays the piano which his neighbour loves to hear, but he plays it so often that the marginal benefit of 

his music !o th<: neighbour is exactly zero 
D. None ofthe above 

1992/ AL/f/23 
Suppose the construction of a flyover causes the value of nearby properties to fall. To attain economic efficiency. 

A. the flyover buik!er should compensate the nearby property owners. 
B. tbe flyover builder should install a noise reduction device. 
C. the nearby building should be relocated. 
D. There is not enough informaticm. to answer the question. 

1992/AL/l/24 
If private ownership ofa forest is abolished, and the forest is subject to common exploitation, 

A the rate of depletion will remain unchanged. 
B. the trees will become a public good. 
C. the private cost of cutting trees win differ from the social cost. 
D. the trees will become a free good because they no longer have a price. 
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1993/AV1'08 
In its production process. a chemical factory upstream pollutes a river nearby without considering the damages inflicted upon 
a fish farmer downstream. Under zero cost of transaction., 

A. the chemical factory will pollute more if it has the private property rights to use the river. 
B. there will be no water pollution if the fish farmer has the private property rights to use the river. 
C. there will be no water pollution if the fish farmer purchases the ownership of the chemical factory. 
D. water pollution will be reduced if private property rights over the use of the river are established. regardless of 

who owns these rights. 

1994/AL/l/08 
If all property r ights are well defined and transaction costs are zero, 

A. there will be no pollution. 
B. the marginal social cost of pollution will equal the marginal social benefit of pollution. 
C. the level ofpollution will be minimized. 
D. the existing level ofpollution will remain unchanged. 

1994/ALII/15 
A divergence between private and social costs n:sults from 

A. market failure. 
B. property rights not being clearly defined. 
C. too little government intervention. 
D. the inability to distinguish private goods from public goods. 

1995/AUl/23 
The construction of a new cross harbour tunnel in Western District has caused the valm: of n.:arby properties to rise. 
TI1erefore. to increase efficiency, 

A. nearby property owners slmuJd share the capital gain with the tunnel company. 
B. the tunnel company should ask nearby property owners to share the tunnel construction costs. 
C. the government should encourage property developers to build more new flats in that area. 
D, None of the above. 

1996/ AUI/21 
Given that people have well-defined rights to enjoy fresh air, which ofthe following justifies the government prohibiting 
smoking in public areas? 

A. Smokers inflict harm on non-smokers. 
B. The cost of contracting between smokers and non-smokers is prohibitive. 
C. The rights of non-smokers must be protected at all costs. 
D. [tis impossible to find a tax schedule to correct the external effects of smoke pollution. 

1997 / AlJI/2 7 
A pianist plays the piano. His neighbour enjoys the music but the pianist receives no payment from the neighbour, A 
divergence between private and social costs/benefits occurs in the following situations EXCEPT: 

A. The more music the pianist plays, the more the neighbour enjoys the music. 
B. The more music th,;: pianist plays, the less the neighbour enjoys the music. 
C. The neighbour feels that the last minute of the music has a zero value. 
D. Although the neighbour loves the music. he feels that it would be better if the pianist plays a little less. 
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1997/ALII/28 
In the United States, as in some other developed countries. one who builds a hlghrise blocking the view of others may be 
subject to public hearings, and through these hearings the right to build the highrise may be denied. In Hong Kong. however, 
so long as the building code is met, every builder has the right to block the view of the residents nearby. Which of the 
following: is true? 

A. A divergence between private and social costs is more likely to occur in Hong Kong. 
B. A divergence between private and social costs is less likely to occur in Hong Kong. 
C. Tue transaction costs involved in the elimination of the divergence between private and social costs is higher in

Hong Kong. 
D. None ofthe above. 

1998/ALII/13 
A factory dumps waste into a farmer's water supply. causing significant damage to the farmer. With prohibitive transaction 
costs iu making contracts. 

A. the situation may be d'ficient and no government inkrvention is needed. 
B. the situation is iuefficient and the factory should uot be allowed to produce. 
C. the furmer should have the right to demand compensation from the factory. 
D. th-: situation is ineffici,;:nt and government r,;:gulation is the only way to improve effiekncy. 

1998/AL/l/19 
A divergence between private cost and social cost 

A. will not exist iftr,ms::ietion costs are zero. 
B cannot be resolved without priYate contracting. 
C. implies that income distribution is unequal. 
D. means that the market is inefficient and requires government regulation. 

1999/AL/!1!9 
The new airport in Houg Kong relieves the people living under the old flight path from noise pollution.. but causes noise 
pollution to those under the new flight path. After the opening of the n-:w airport, 

A. the value of properties under the new flight path will fall if the noise pollution is fully anticipated. 
B. the value of properties under the new flight path will rise if the noise pollution is fully anticipated. 
C. the respective property values will change if changes in the levels of noise pollution are not correctly anticipated. 
D. the respective property values will not change under any circumstances. 

1999/AL/U27 
Which of the following implies a divergence between private and social costs? 

A. Male students contribute money towards buying perfumes for female students. 
B. A student accidentally pours coffee on a professor's jacket and says sorry. 
C. A husband complains about his wife all the time but refuses to get a divorce. 
D. A piano player who never receives any payment for hls music from !tls neighbour always plays the piano that the 

marginal value ofhls piano play to hls neighbour is zero. 
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9. Roles of Government 

2000/ AL/1/19 
Newspaper and magazine publishers often increase their sales and incomes by reporting personal information about famous 
movie stars who usually do not receive any financial return from the publishers. However, theses movie stars often benefit 
from theses reports which serve as a kind of publicity for them. \Vhich of the following statements is correct regarding this 
situation? 

A. There must be a divergence between private and social costs. 
B. To attain economic efficiency, the government should force the party who benefits more from these reports to 

compensate the other party. 
C. The marginal benefits of theses reports to the two parties must be the same since neither party pays the other. 
D. The costs of making and enforcing contracts are prohibitively high. 

2000/ALII/20 
When a pianist plays the piano up to a point where the marginal value of the unpaid music to his/her neighbour is zero, 

A. private marginal benefit diverges from social marginal benefit. 
B. the total gain to the pianist and his neighbour is maximized. 
C. the property rights to the music has to be defined for economic efficiency. 
D. the time spent on playing the piano is indeterminate. 

2003/AL/I/27 
The construction of a new airport generates unpleasant noise for nearby residents, and yet the value of nearby properties 
increases as a result of the new airport. Which of the following is correct? 

A. There may be no divergence between private and social costs. 
B. The existence ofboth noise damage and increases in property value calls for a ta'C on the one hand and a subsidy 

on the other. 
C. There must b,;: a divergence between private and social costs. 
D, There is definitely no divergence between privat<:: and social costs. 

2005/1-\L/l/29 
The introduction of a new airpo1t near a city as a rnle creates noise and pollutio11 that affect the market value of the property 
nearby. Also as a rule, the market value of the nearby property rises because of a substantial increase in business activities. 
Which ofthe following is correct? 

A. There is a diveri:;ence between private and social co_sts. and taxes imposed on airplane take-offs and landings will 
reduce this divergence. 

B. There is a divergence behvecn private and social costs. and subsidies awarded to airplane take-offs and landings 
will reduce this divergence. 

C. So long as the market value of nearby property continues to rise with more airplanes using the airport, hence more 
noise and pollution. the divergence between private and social costs declines. 

D. There is no divergence bdwe,;;:n privat<: and social costs as long as the market value of nearby property rist:s. 

2006/AL/l/29 
Two adjacent houses have trees extending into each other's garden area Both owners clear the fallen leaves in their own 
lavms without saying anything to one another. Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. There may be no divergence between private and social costs. 
B. The marginal damage of these trees to each party must be the same since no compensation is given. 
C. There must be a divergence behveen private and social costs. 
D. The cost of negotiation between tht: two parties is irrelevant, 
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2006/ALfl/30 
A divergence between private and social costs 

A. may not exist even in the absence of private property rights. 
B, -will never exist with private property rights. 
C. will never exist with government intervention, 
D. may still exist even if transaction costs are zero. 

2007/ALII/30 
Building a highway creates a nuisance for the environment nearby. Land prices near the highway often increase after the 
announcement of the route, Tiris implies that 

A. The government has selected the location of the highway accurately. 
B. The benefits derives from the highway outweigh the nuisance created. 
C. Pollution is inevitable when the economy develops. 
D. There is necessarily a divergence between private and social costs. 

2008/ALII/28 
In many conn tries, residents in apartments are not allowed to keep dogs, but residents in garden houses are allowed to do so. 
\Vhich of the following statements is correct? 

A. The nuisance of dogs barking is transacted in the market. 
B. The divergence between private and social costs increases whenever dogs are allowed to be kept. 
C. The divergence between private and social costs decreases whenever dogs are not allowed to be kept. 
D. None of the above. 

2008/ALn/30 
The strict enforcement of u nu-smoking law 

A. will eliminate the divergence between private and social costs with respect to the effects generated by smoking in 
public. 

B. will reduce the divergence between private and social costs of public smoking. 
C. may increase the divergence between private and social costs ofpublic smoking. 
D, is m�rc t:fficient thun th� absence of this law because the poll shows that the majority of people suppo1t its 

pasw1g. 

2009/ AL/l/28 
A divergence between private and social costs 

A may exist even iftrnnsuction cost is zero. 
B. may exist ev<:11 if all rt:sources art: allocated by using market prices. 
C. implies the efficiency condition is violated. 
D. implies the absence of private property rights. 

20 I 0/ AL/1/28 
In 1920, A.C. Pigon of Cambridge advanced the argument that, with a superior road and an inferior road. car drivers flock to 
use the superior road and cause trartic congestion. 

A. There is a divergence between private and social costs in this situation, 
B. A tax imposed by the gov<:rnment on the use ofthe superior road will reduce the divergence between private and 

social costs_ 
C. If the roads are privately o•Nncd. a higher toll will be charged for the use of the superior road. 
D. All of the above 
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2012/ ALII/28 
AC. Pigou observed that the sparks of passing trains harmed the crops of farmland near a railway. However, the noise of the 
trains also scared away the birds feeding on the crops and because of this the price of the farmland rose. Which of the 
following statements is correct? 

A. A tax imposed on the use of the railway would reduce the divergence between privak and social costs. 
B. A subsidy granted to the farmers would redm;e the divergence betw-:en private and social costs. 
C. There is no divergence between private and social costs when the price of nearby farmland reached a maximum. 
D. So long as the market value of nearby farmland continued to rise with more trains passing, there was no 

divergence between private and social costs. 

SP/DSE/1/18 
In which of the following situations will there be NO divergence between private and social costs/ benefits? 

A A chemical factory upstream pollutes a river without considering the damage inflicted upon fish farmers 
downstream. 

B. A diner smokes in a restaurant withou t considering the dfocts on peopk nearby. 
C. A farmer raises some sheep which damage the crops of nearby farmland owned by the farmer. 
D. A pianist plays the piano at home and receives no payment from his neighbour who enjoys the music. 

2013/DSE/l/18 
Suppose the market cquilibriwn output level is greater than the efficient output level. It implies that 

A. total social surplus will increase if output is reduced towards the efficient outptll level. 
B. at the equilibrium output level, marginal benefit is greater than marginal cost. 
C. the sum of consumer surplus and producer surplus is mmcimized as the market output level satisfies the

equilibrium condition. 
D. government intervention is necessary to reduce output as there is over-production. 

2013/DSE/l/20 
A beekeeper keeps the bees for their honey. The beewkeeping benefits the farmers in the orchard nearby because the bees help 
pollinate the fruits in the orchard. Which of the following statements about this case is correct? 

A. There will be a divergence between private and social benefits and the honey is over-produced. 
B. The beekeeper should be subsidized by the government to improve economic efficiency. 
C. If the value of honey is higher than the value of fruits, there is no need for the government to intervene to correct 

the externality. 
D. There will be no divergence between private and social benefits iftbe orchard nearby is owned by the beekeeper. 

2014/DSE/l/18 
Korean pop singers are becoming more popular in Hong Kong. To these singers. which of the following are their private 
benefits? 

(1) the rise in royalties from the sales of their albums 
(2) the rise in sales revenue ofKorean--designed fashion 
(3) the rise in the number of tourists visiting Korea 
(4) the rise in revenue shar,::d from their concerts held in Hong Kong 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 
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2014/DSE/l/19 
Which of the following are ways to lessen the problem of divergence beb,veen private and social costs in Hong Kong? 

( l) to collect a sewage charge 
(2) to colkct a university tuition fee 
(3) to collect a charge on electricity 
(4) to collect a kry on plastic bags 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C (2) and (3J only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

20 15/DSE/l/l 7 
\Vhich ofthc following is a11 example of the divergence between private and social benefits? 

A. A sec urity k,'1lard watches live concerts when he is working in a concert hall.
B. A tourisl enjoys the music performed by a singer on the street and he does not pay for that. 
C. A resident living next to a karaoke lounge cannot fall asleep because of the noise. 
D. After the removal of the airport, the market value of the residential flats in that region increases. 

20 J 8/DSE/1/23 
Recently. unmanned aircraft systems have become very popular but using those aircrafts in urban areas has caused noise and 
safety concerns. The Civil Aviation Department is considering regulating the manufacture, import and sale of unmanned 
aircraft systems. 

·-----.:.. � .·• 
. 

. .,. ;/ 

It is an example of Wvergencc between private and social _ __ and the ___ solution is being considered to reduce 
the Wvergencc. 

A. costs .,. ... market 
B. costs ..... government 
C. benefits ...... market 
D. benefits ...... government 

2020/DSEfl/21 

"-SCRfAMING CHIUl TAX-

F<lr th<> � ... flt o! !lolh11Q!I �od C>Jotomert "111ro, .,,., M'< ta>am tl1<> 
�oe)<a<l(l 10 impo,o � 10< M<:hlldU:n who s=m. If wo nod::I, that )"<lur 
cllnd I> """"'11\ing, o,, iwloma!I<: 15% surc"-ri;e will be a,»led IC-� 
Oil!. F<>r •••r"I forU,or -=am"l'Q olllldyeo lt.,-,. ;n "°"'"""""· on 
.>ddl1ioMI 10" will b<> o<l<lod. 

Wo 1,uot )"'11 ondor<'nnd D"' p<>sltlon. 

.\._ C'hild;on s.rcamint in the c.1fc nc;uhs in i,og:,tivo o,:1cm,Jity ,nd :Ill rnfC:: ,hi>uld i�trn<loc� 
sunil,r policy to =1ote effidei,cy. 

B. The <Xtr:l eh,rgcrn1 =>,ning ohildm, increuses the rn�rtinnl p,fva,e O<'st ofth.: groupo w<th 
<ct=min� ehildr<n. 

C. The ·=ming ,;/tild r.i:<' io o r.ov,mrnent 5'>lution 10 <!iedi\'etJ:cnoe bct11= pn,,:,10 and wr:iol 

D. The 's.:rooming child ,ax·,.," lond of disorimimioion ,od .should""' be u1>po.sod. 



9. Roles of Government 

Short & Structured Questions 

1985/AL/l/7 
'Education benefits society, therefore if the government su!Jsidizes education. the: society will bendit more.· 

(a) Critically evaluate this statement. (It is essential to remember that the production of goods also benefits society,) 

(b) It is sometimes argued that if more people are educated, then in daily social contacts the uneducated may learn from the 
educated free of charge. For the sake of argument, defend government subsidization under this condition. 

1986/AL/I/10 
The following data show that a factory, in the process of production, pollutes and inflicts damage on the neighbouring 
properties. 

Level of Total Total Private Total Damage to 
Output Reveuue Cost Property Owners 

$ $ s 

100 180 130 34 
200 360 270 66 

300 540 420 96 

400 720 580 124 
500 900 750 150 
600 1 080 930 174 
700 l 260 1 130 196 
800 1440 1440 216 

(a) If the factory owner seeks to ma'{lmize his own gain and ignores the damage inflicted on his neighbours, what will be 
the level of output? £:\.-plain. 

(b) Assume all transaction costs are zero. If the factory owner has the right to inflict damage on his neighbours. what will 
be the level of output? Explain. 

(c) Again assume all transaction costs are zero. If the prop,;;1ty owners in the neighbourhood have the right to restrain the 
factory from polluting. what will be the level of output? Explain. 

1988/AL!I/7(a) 
The Hong Kong Cross�Habour Tunnd is often congested and takes time to cross. Time is valuable. In principle. it is possible to 
raise the toll to reduce or even eliminate the traffic congestion. 

!f congestion occurs, explain why a tunnel user will generate a divergence bet.veen private and social costs. and why an increase 
in toll charges will reduce or eliminate this divergenc<'. 

2005/ALII/7(a) 
The Chinese government subsidizes the training of promising athletes. Some of the athl,;,tes han, b,;,comc sports stars. such 
as winners of Olympic gold medals 

On what economic ground could this subsidization in training athletes be justified'? 
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9. Role. of Government 

2007/AL/JJ7(a) 
The lfong Kong gov�rnrne11t has imposed a strict and severe no-smoking law. prohibiting smoking in most public areas. 
Milton Friedmnn said that each and every individual should have the freedom to harm himsel[ including committing suicide: 
howev.:r. in doini:- so he may inflict damage on others and create a social cost problem. OJ1e who smokes cigarettes enjoys 
smoking. but may inflict <lamag.: un the: health of others nearby. 

How would you ass.:ss the socinl gains and costs of our new no-smoking law? Can anyone be certain that the social gains are 
gre�ter than the social costs'i 

200S/AL/l/7(b) 
Large shopping ce11tc1 s everywher,;: tend to charge much lower rents for anchor stores, or stores considered as big draws 
attracting vi3itors or shoppers to the centers. than ordinary retailers. 

Fixed rents per square foot charged to anchor stores are often only small fractions of the fixed rents charged to smaller shops 
not noted for their drawing powers. 

The anchor stores are drawing shoppers, which benefits the non-anchor stores. In what sense is there a divergence between 
private and social costs? In what sense does this divergence not exist? 

2015/DSE/I/12(d) 
Research shows that the ··Individual Visit Scheme" of mainland tourists has brought economic benefits to Hong Kong. 
However. more and more Hong Kong residents have called on the government to reduce the number of mainland tourists to 
Hong Kong under the Scheme. 

Some residents complained that the large number of tourists overloaded the public transportation system, resulting in a large 
increase in travel time for all passengers. Explain, in terms of externality. why inefficiency may exist when the transportation 
system is overcrowded. ( 4 marks) 

2016/DSE/I/4 
These years many customers like to take photos of the food they have in restaurants and share them on social media. 
However, some high�end restaurants do not allow their customers to take photos. Explain how the "photo-taking-and-
sharing" behaviour of the customers may involve e:,.1emality. (3 marks) 

2017/DSE!I/4 
Pokemon Go is a popular game for which gamers need to move around different places with their smartphones to catch the 
cyber�pets. Its developer has placed hotspots in different areas where many garners are attracted to gather. Some restaurants 
in remote areas found their business sharply increased as they are located near these hotspots. 

(a) Based on the above information, explain. in terms of externality, how the placing of the hotspots may result in 
inefficiency, (3 marks) 

(b) How may such a problem of inefficiency be relieved by market? (2 marks) 

20 l 9/DSE/JI/4 

Getting yaccinatOO is an effecfure ,,ay to prevent infection and prote(;!: oneself from flu viruses. Using the 
co.ocept of ex.ternality, explain why the government provision of subsidy on Seasonal Influenza Va<:cimrtion 
(��Wf.£:mt:£5.�83) may !mproveeco1_1omic efficiency. (4 marks) 
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19SS/AL'J/02 
B 

1 C/S5/AL1i23 
D 

1986/AL/l/06 
B 

1986-'ALif/25 
D 

l 98SiAL/l · 17
D 

1990/AL/1/25 
A 

1 990:'AL/l/30 
B 

1991/AL'J/0 J 
C 

1992/.A.L/I:'22 
D 

J 985/AU1i7 

1992:'AL/J:'23 
D 

1 992:'AL/J/24 
C 

1993/AUJ/OS 
D 

1 994/AUI/0S 
B 

l994/AUl/15 
B 

1995/AL/l:'23 
D 

1996/Al/l/2 1 
B 

1997/AL/I/27 
C 

1997/AL(l/28 
B 

MA.RKING SCHKME 

! 998/AL/l.-' l 3 
A 

! 99S/:\L1/ ! 9 
A 

l 999/AL;Ti I 9 
C 

1 999/AUJ/27 
B 

2000/A.L/l/19 
D 

2000/AL/J/20 
B 

2003/AL/T/27 
A 

:?:005/ AL,1/29 
C (37%) 

2006/AL/1129 
A l7l%) 

2000:':\Ul/30 
A r44%J 

2007/:'\ !.JT/30 
R (63%) 

2008/ A Ul/28 
A (38%) 

2008/AL/J.130 
C l45%J 

2009/AL!1'28 
B (47%) 

2010/AL/L/28 
D (73%) 

2012/AL/I/28 
C (23%) 

SP/DSE.iL' lS 
C 

2013/DSE/!/IS 
A. (52%) 

2tl I 3..-DSEi!t.rn 
l) f (i'l%j 

10 J 4rDSE,'I/ l 8  
B (93%1 

20 14-'DSE/l/ 1 �• 
B (S l %1 

20 15/DSEl!/!7 
B (-15%1 

20 18/DSE/J/23 
8 (73%) 

2020/DSE/l/21 
B 

Note: Figures in hrarfwts illdic<lte tltepen:eJ1t<1ges of ca11di.dmes clluosing the rorr<!ct answers. 

{a) More of ;;i!I goods. including housing. c,.us and education, is beneficial. but we cannot have more of all goods. Tfthe 
government subsidizes education, more ofit ,_.ill he produced and consumed. \Vhcthcr society benefits ·depends upon 
the value of the cxtr.'I ccluc-ition lbeeausc of the subsidy) compan::d to the v:tluc of the other goods which the sodc..1-y 
would have to sacriJicc in onh ... ,- to have: the c:xtra c·dttcation (i.e. marginal benefit vt-rsus marginal c1is(). In general, 
beeausc ofd1e subsidy, Ult:: murginal cost of education t,, s0cicty would cxc,xd its margmal benefit 

(b) Candidates art:: <::xpect<::d to know that this p:i.l1 of the question concerns tht divergence h·t\vecn prival<: :md soci:tl 
bcndits. Jf!ht c:dt1catc:d cannor charge a fc<: for the benefit thc:y generate tu the uneducated, lh<:n from th<: SL'Ci<.:ty·s
poiut of view tht<y will tend to tmder-invest in c:ducation. in ths: sense tlmt the n.rnrginal <.:OSI of 11\0!I.' education to th<.:m
will fall sho11 oflht< marginal social beJ1c:fit. Subsidil.ing .:ducatiL,n by the goverrunt<nl will rla:reforc kad lo marginal 
gain to society. 
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\98/j:',.\[ 1 0  
Lcvd of 
Outµut 

!{)t) 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
70(1 
800 

Maq!;im1l ' 

ih·vcnue (:\'JR) 
] 8/1 
1 80 
!SU
1 80 
JSO 
180 
1 80 
I SO 

M:irgimtl P rivati.- :\laq�inal 
Cost (,\·l l'C) Uama2e 

1 31J 3-1 
] "\() ,--
!) iJ 3 (J 

1 60 28 
170 26 
I SO 24 

200 22 
3 J O  10 

(a) QOO units. whs:rc: MR ($180) - MPC l$1S0_I and the: privatt: gain is ma�m.izeJ ($150) 

Mar!;!"im1! Sndnl 
Co�t (MSCi 

16-+ 
1 72 
1 80 
i·SS 
1 %  
204 
222 
330 

(b) 300 1rnits, where social surplus is maximized ($24). Tfthe factory owner wa/lls to increase 011rput to. say. 400 1.mits. the 
margina l  protit fi-om this increment is S20. but the marginal damage to the neighbours is S28. Thie, neighbours therefore 
·wil l  pay the facrory owner $20 To cut output back to 300 units.

(c) Again 300 units, where the social surplus is maximum ($24). If the neighbours seek to reduce the factory 's output to, 
say, 200 units, tl1e margin:il reduction in damage is $30. Since the m;irginal profit (ti-om the 3'" 1 00 units) is 'i:30. the 
factory ov•:ner will be able to pay and compcmMe neighbours to take the marginal damc1gc. 

19S8/AL/l/7(a) 
If congs:stion occurs. each us.:r will slow down the sps:t:d of othc:rs. thers:by imposing time cost upon one nnoths:r without 
compensating them for this cost. The soctal time cost gc:ns:ralc:d by one drin:r is ths: timt: cost of himself as well as the timt: 
cost he impost<s 1-1pon all other driyers. whereas the private cosr is the time cost to this one driYer only. 

.-'i toll will reduce the traffic congestion. thereby reducing the likdihood of one user imposing time cost upon others. 

2005/AL/l/7(3) 
Ths: prese.ncs: of cx.ternal c:ffc:cts. such as national prid.: or g,lory, may yidd values to citizs:ns at large:. as most if not all 
Chinese in some measure enjoy a _s.'Tcatcr number of gold medals \Von in the Olympic Games. fr would be highly difficult to 
colls:ct payments for !his type of <:xtc:rnal b,c,nclicial ..:fiL'cts from a!l those: enjoying the rc:sults ofthl: tr.i.ining. (Transaction 
costs may be mentioned here.) Does national pride worth ,omething io ths: citizens? Of cour,e But oincc payments are not 
<::nfor<:cd there is no way w<: can assess :-ictual!y how much lht· citizens would be willing lo pay 

2/JtJ?iAL/l/7ta) 
Social gains· Non-smokers· c:xposurc t,) �ccondhand smoke is harmful to them hcaltk and !h(.'y arc n(,I compcns:ilcd by the 

smoki:'rS who arc rc:,ponsiblc for such a m:::;ativ<; L>}(!Crnal i ly. A ban on smoking c:an eliminak ths: ex.istem:<: of 
this negative exlc:.rnality 

S0cio.l wsts: Smoking gens:rates marginal benefit ()\:IE) to smokt:rs which cxcs:ed3 its marginal soci,11 <:ost (lv1SC) a( some 
k\·ds. To m,1x.iml,:s: toul so.;;ial surplus isnmkcrs · cu11sum<:r $Urptns a11U tobacco cornp,1nies· producer 
surplusi, tl1e •,:fficic:nt level of snwking · should be: tlrnl smokers ,ire: a llowed to smc;kc: until lht<ir ]'vl(S)B 
eqtwls ,\,j.)C. A ban on snwl.ing will kHd lo under•pro,!uction Hnd ,1 J1:udw1:ight loss. 

Socic:ty will gnin from a h:;m on smoking only ifsud1 soci:11 gain� and lnr!!-cr th:111 the social costs 

It is 1• irtunl ly impoqsiblc to show \1-hclhcr the social gams arc grcah:r or smaller than the soci::il costs in this c��c, bcc::msc 
there is no guidclin� to prnpcrly �stimal� d1csc gnins and .:osts \Vhcn p�.::,pk :ll"c not �sked or not required to pay, as they do 
m the m.irkct, any such <:�timat� i:; not rdrnblc. 
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2008/Al.Jii7(bJ 
There is a <livergen,:;:: between priv3te and social co;:ts in !he �ense that lhi:: anchor stores geno:111te spillover benefits to the 
smaller shops. 

rlvm:: ls no Uiverg<:JlC<: bdween these ;:pillovc:rs me all captnrc:d by 1110: owoo:rs of U1.: shopping ccnk-rs, ;md b-:caus\' tlw 
am:hor stores ;m:' capn1rin[c their own beneficial spil]0yers by payin.>;1 lo,wr rents On th:: vther hand. the: ;;malkr shnps. 
which p:1y higher rc:nts. arc aern;i.1 1�- buy illy the spill ,mors il<'n<:1icial m them 

20 l 5/DSE/J/ l :2(dJ 
Negative cxtcrna!ity .: divergence· between priv;,t!(: :md $0ci:1I C\1St� I t )  
When the public !rn.n�porl:ition �y,;1,:m i s  ovtrc1\,\wJcd (i.::: . .  ,11 fail capacit:,· /. any add1L:onal pas�<::ngc,r using the S)'�tem 
would increase th,;: tlmJ..· c<•$l for 0111<.:r passengers with0ul li:wing. tu ;;omp;;nsato· th;;m ft,r this ,xtra cv�l I miplyin.,; a 
divergence between pri,- at<: and social ,.;vstsl As marginal �m:::i! co;;! is m.) I\ higher than margin:1\ $J..•�ial b..:m:Ill. i-hc number 
otpassc:ngers usrng tl1e sy�km would CACccd its efficient k1cl \3) 

20 I (i/DSE.-T.14 
Taking photos m;;iy JJsnub other peopk m the restaur�ints.:sbanng rhe photos ill th,;; soci;,I media may di;:clos;; tli>c" design of 
dishes. Both possibilities may lwve an undesirnble cffc.;r 011 the rcvcnue.'profit 0frhe re;:raur;,nts. but su.;h ('ffo.;rs arc nM 
eompens�1t<:d I fimmcblly or otherwise) by the photci-rakcrs Such photo-taking-and sharin:,L behaviour m:iy thus involv,;, 
m:gativo: exrern;ility (<:'skrnal cost is in\'olv<;:d) (J) 

OR 
Taking photos and sharini; them in soci:11 mt:dia may have a promotion t:!foct, attracting more cust0mcrs-bringmg !11gh�.
rcvcnue/profiHo the rcsrnnrn.nt, but the photo takers do not receive compensation for such benefit�- S,1ch photo-laking-and 
sharing: behaviour may thus involve positive cxternahty (extc:mal brndit is involwdi (3) 

2017/DSE/1'4 
lfl) Positive .:xt::rnality Restaurants in remote areas enjoy benefits from increased business du,;: to the game Jevdopds 

choice ofhotspots location5 without paying the devdoper. So enema] bendit exists and marginal social benefit is 
greater than morginal social cost The number of e:,.isting hotspots near the restanronts is lower than rhat required by the 
efficiency level. (3) 

(b) The restaurants may pay the game developer m increase the hotspots nearby 
OR 

The game developer may charge the restaurants for placing more hotspots near them. 

20 19/DSE!ll/4 

Getting vacci.Dated protects oneself 33 well as lowering the chance of others being 
infected by flu. Since the person receiving vai::cination is not compecsated by others 
(whose chances of bciog .infected are reduced)� there exists external benefit, with 
marginal social benefit eJto::cding margina] social cost. This implies that the number of 
people getting vaccinated is below the efficient li::vcl. Subsidy can incrca.sc the quantity 
of vacc:inatioo. to'MU"ds the efficient level and thus narrow th,:: gap between marginal 
social benefit and marginal social cost 
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(4) 

(2) 

(2) 

9.2 EQUITY 

(Note: The concept of equizJI was 110/ included in the AL .,:iillubus. Tfte un{l' relevant topic is ubollt wag,! determination in 
the fudor market.) 

Multiple Choice Qut:stions 

1985/AL/JJ28 
Which of the following groups would most likely be harmed by a minimum wage law? 

A teenagers with !ow productivities. 
B. salesmen who are paid by commission. 
C. waiters who are paid mainly by tips. 
D. technicians ski!led in specializer.I kclmiqu<:s. 

1991/AL/l/12 
Workers in Hong Kong cam higher wages than those in the Philippines because 

A. there is a smaller labom supply in Hong Kong. 
B. the labour unions in Hong Kong are stronger. 
C. t.'i.<: workers in Hong Kong are more productive than those in the Philippines. 
D. the living standard in Hong Kong is higher. 

199 1/AL/ll24 
God may have started out to create all men equal, but our parents intervened. Natural differences in abilities, attributes and 
tasres go far to e,q;]ain wage differences. Economics tells us that 

A. the government should therefore set things right, and a socialist state is therefore preferable. 
B. the best condition is from whom according to ability and to whom according to needs. 
C. with equal education, people will have equal ability. 
D. with private property rights, the more productive your labour and the greater the demand for your services relative 

to its supply. the higher your wage rate. 

1993/AL/V26 
The more human capital an individual worker brings to the labour market, 

A. the higher will be his marginal product. 
B. the easier it will b<: for him to find work. 
C. the more diffiwlt it will be for him to find work. 
D. the more hours oflabour he wiil be willing to supply. 

1993/AL!l/30 
An 1::mployer obserYes that when one employee is sick (and does not come to work), the value of output falls by $500 per 
day. If two workers are sick, t'ie value of output falls by $1 200 and when three workers are sick the value of output falls by 
$2 100. Suppose the wage rat<: is $750 per man-day, the employer should 

A. keep the same number ofwurkers. 
B. fire one worker. 
C. fire two worb:rs 
D. fire three workers 
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9. Roles of Government 

1996/ALn/03 
In a competitive labour market two industries require the same type oflabour. Suppose the marginal productivity of!abour 
in Industry A is higher than that in Industry B. In the absence of transaction costs. which of the following statements is 
correct? 

A. Iflabourers are switched from Industry B to Industry A, then the value of the total output of the industries will 
increase. 

B. Employers in Industry A will Jay off some workers who will then be employed in Industry B.
C. The labour demand curve for industry A will shift upward and that for industry B will shift downward. 
D. The labour demand curve for Industry A will shift downward and that for Industry B will shift upward. 

1998/AL/I/04 
In a competitive market the observed wage rates of men are generally higher than those of women. This implies 

A. more men will be employed. 
B. more women will be employed. 
C. the marginal productivity of men is generally higher than that of women. 
D. None ofthe above. 

1999/ALn/26 
In a competitive labour market, the wage rate received by a worker depends on 

A. his marginal productivity. 
B. the alternative offers he receives. 
C. the market demand for the product he produces. 
D. All of the above. 

2007/ AL/I/17 
A researcher reported that people with good looks receive an income about 5% higher than average workers. other abilities 
adjusted. This implies 

A. discrimination. 
B. good looks are a capital asset. 
C. it pays to dress nicely. 
D All ofthe above. 

SP/DSE/1/19 
Study the following Lorenz curves of two economies. 

%of 
inc:omc 

) 
%of 
inc:ome I 

I 

% ofhcmselmlds 

Lo�nz curve of Country A Lorenz wrve of Coimlry B 
From the above diagrams, we can conclude that 

A. the income distribution of Country Ais more even than that of Country B. 
B. the income distribution of Country Bis more even than that of Country A. 
C. the high-income group in Country A earns a higher income than that in Country B. 
D. the high-income group in Country B earns a higher income than that in Country A. 
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PP/DSE/I/18 
The following table shows the Gini coefficient of Economy A from Year I to Year 4. 

Year Gini coefficient 
I 0.534 
2 0.563 
3 0.609 
4 0.614 

Based on the above information, which of the following starements is/are correcr? 

(1) The income of high-income households increases while the income oflow-income households decreases. 
(2) The income distribution becomes more uneven. 
(3) The general living standard declines. 

A. (I) only 
B. (2) only 
C. (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

PP/DSE/I/19 
Which of the following is the most likely effect of an effective minimum wage law? 

A. Income distribution will become more even, 
B. Total wage earnings ofworkers wil! rise. 
C. TI1e employed population will increase. 
D. Non-price competition will emerge 

20 l 2/DSEJJ/20 
The following diagrams show the Lorenz curves of Country A and Country B· 

¾ofin= 
Cou,myA 

¾of income 
CouottyS 

• 
• 

8 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

,0 '" .. '" ,oo ,0 '" ,oo 

¾ oth=cl\old, %o[hou.scl,old.s 

According to the above two diagran1s. 

A. Country B has a higher national income than Country A. 
B. the low income group ofCountry B has a higher income than that ofCountry A. 
C. Country A has a more even distribution ofineome than Country B. 
D. Country A has a larger Gini coefficient than Country B. 
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2012/DSE/1'21 
Which of the following are possible causes of income inequality among individuals? 

(1) difference in race 
(2) difference in capital ownership 
(3) difference in health 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (1), (2) and (3) 

2014/DSE/l/20 
Which of the fol1owing polices can reduce the Gini coefficient based on post-ta-..;: post-social transfer monthly household 
income in Hong Kong? 

A. to raise the standard ta, rate on salaries tax 
B. to reduce the marginal tax rate on salaries ta, 
C. to reduce the amount of Comprehensive Social Security Assistance Schemes (f;j-;,:t-t± {'11¼ l;f�d:( il!J Fil f!lj) 
D. to grant an equal sum of money to the MandatOl)' Provident Fund accot1I1ts of eveiy employee 

2015/DSE/l/2I 
Suppose the post-ta, Gini coefficient of an economy is larger than its pre-tax Gini coefficient. This implies thm 

A. The government has increased the amount oftransfi:r to the poor. 
B. The tax system of the economy is likely to be regressive. 
C. Th"' probl"'m ofincom<' im;:quality is worse than that in th<' previollS year. 
D. The government should reform the tax system. 

2017/DSE/I/20 
Li Ka Shing Foundation gave HK.$5 000 to each 2017 HKDSE candidate living in those remote districts with lower average 
household income. Which of the folJowing statements about this unconditional gift is correct? 

A. ft reduces the income inequality as a larger portion of the receivers of the gift are from tower income group. 
B. It increases the income inequality as it ls unfair to the candidates living in the non-remote districts. 
C. As the money is given to all candidates living in those remote districts. income distribution remains unchanged. 
D. It helps equalising oppo1tunities as those candidates will study harder to improve their exam results. 
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2017/DSE/l/21 
The following diagram shows the Gini coefficient ofHong Kong based on original household income. 

"'" 

o.,s 

"" 

OS< 

= 

Gini we:fficient 
o.sobased on original 

M1S 

household income 0.4-a-

0.46 0..<176 

OM OAS! ,,,,

OAZ 0.429 
""' 

0.40 �----�---�------' 

1m 1976 1%1 1986 1991 1996 2001 2006 2011 Year 

Based on the above diagram, we can conclude that 

A. the income kYcl ofHoni;: Kong people increased. 
B. incomo: for high i11como: houso:hold increased while income for low income household decreased. 
C. tho: welfun: policy faikd lo rcdt1c� the incom� im:quality. 
D. income gap had been widening. 

20 l 7/DSE/1/22 
The Work Incentive Transport Subsidy Scheme helps low-income earners reduce their cost oftravcling to and from work 
and encourages them to gct a job. Workers meeting certain criteria such as monthly income and asset limits, are eligible to 
get the subsidy. Which of the following would likely occur after the implementation of this scheme? 

( l) Labour supply wot1.kl increase . 
(2) Labour productivity would increase. 
(3) Geoi;raphical mobility oflabour would increase. 
(4) Income inequality would decrease. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (3)and(4)on!y 
C. (1), (3) and (4) only 
D. (2), (3) and (4) only 
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2019/DSE/f/19 

,., 

// ---------· New Lorenz curve 
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'w1tldl of the foHowiogpollckz would =-ctlt illtheabovo � ill I® IM=:= lnHq Koogr 

A. l<)Wa{nglheprofitstlll<.r:ites 
B. =lucingib.c...tmicstzo:llllowaoce 
C. �thc�o(l®R>l:ftricstzo: 
O. raiml;theair;,&$!lellg,,,i;-,�t;,:t 

2020/DSE/l/13 

1n rcc-cnt yea.rs.. the rise in demand for private CMS in ChiJ13 ha� armi.c1cd Volk.wro.g<."11, a G=an car 
maoufuctutei:. m set up car manofucturing factories in China. 

The above Cll.<ce illustrates !he _____ function of price b=u:.;e ____ _ 

A rat1onmg .... private car., 11re sol<l to the high<!.st-valucd users in China 
B. ratiorun,i .. . fewer l;myers an:: willing 10 buy private cars m Germany 
C. allocative .... the supply ofprivare cars fatl.s in Germany 
D. alloc11tivc •...• mot<.: rcsow.·ces are alloca1ed !o the produc1fon of private cars iu Ch.inti 

2020/DSE!I/ I g 

Study the follo\\'ing ocws c:-i:1racl. 

In ilie lastdccadc, the rent ofn::!1idC!ltial unit!: ll\ Berlin was doubled due to cnntinooos increase in demand. 
, To de;il with the problem, 'the Berlin i;:overnment imposed a 'Rent Frozen Bill' under which the r�nt of 
f residential units= not allowed 10 increa&e for :u least 5 years... 

Suppose::,. �irnilurbill is implemented in Hong Kong. 'W'hlcb of the follov.,jng st:itcment,; fa coucct? 

A. The Gini ..:oefficient ,;,,ill inm:ase. 
B. The property ux reve1111e of the government will im:rea..�. 
C. There -,,.,i!J be a dead.weight toss if the demand for resideotfal units keeps on increasing. 
D. The property owners will have b.igher im:cntivcs to renovate their flats. 

2020/DSE/1/22 

S111dy tbe following tWQ l..Cfr= CUIVCS. 
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-Cumufati,'c percentage of households 

:om pared \'l-ith Country B. 

Cumulatke percenrage ofhous.eholds 

A. the Girri coefficient of Country Ai> larger. 
B Country Ah�� a higher stand:ird of living. 
C. the lop :W'!'ti of households in Country Abnv<> less rornl income. 
D. Country A has a more eve-n income di�lfibution. 

2020/DSE/l/.23 

TI1c following mblc $how,: 1hr: dMa c>f Jveragc a!lllUl!! rnc()me .:arned by women and men according 10 their 
age in ;CllS -

Age Av�mb'e imnuil income of women iwcrag? annual inC()ffic of men 
([lKS) (HK$) 

20 29 122000 121000 

50 59 482000 645000 

Which of the followiag may cxpfain the phenomcnn sho1.v11 by the above data'.' 

(I) Women u::ud to !eave the job imrrket earlier thau mo, for mkiog c:irc of the family, leading to fewer 
woro� to rake up senior positions in companies. 

(2) Sex discrimination in fabour market aisis in the older genera1i-0n.�. 
(3) AcC1.Jmulution ofhumun i;apital contributes to the ditforence in income between dlfferem asc groups. 

A. (1) only 
B. (2) only 
C. (3} only 
D, (J), 0.) and (3} 



Short & Structured Questions 

PP/DSE/IVI l(d) 
Under the School Textbook Assistance Scheme (ST AS), needy students are granted subsidies to cover the costs of textbooks 
and miscellaneous school-related expenses. Explain how ST AS can enhance equity in Hong Kong society. ( 4 marks) 

2012/DSEIII/4 
According to a report of the United Nation in 2008, the Gini coefficients of Hong Kong and Beijing were 0.53 and 0.22 
respectively. 

(a) Was the income gap between the rich and the poor in Hong Kong wider or narrower than that in Beijing? (I mark) 

(b) Explain how an increase in the standard tax rate of salaries tax will affect the post-tax Gini coefficient ofHong Kong. 
(3 marks) 

2012/DSE/JJ/\ 0{b) 
In 2011, the Financial Secretary announced the "Scheme $6 000" which provides $6 000 to each Hong Kong permanent 
resident who is 18 years old or above. 

Do you think that the government should introduce the ··scheme $6 000'. to improve equity in the Hong Kong society? 
Explain. (4 marks) 

2013/DSEnI/7 
Table 1 shows the Gini coefficients by occupation of Hong Kong in the years 2006 and 2011. 

Table 1 
---

Gini Coefficient 
2006 2011 

I Construction 0,362 0.385 
I Financing. insurance, n:al 

estat� and business s�rvic�s 0.544 0.548 

(a) According to Table I, which occupation h:is a smaller income inequality among its workers"/ Give TI\10 possible 
re:isons that account for such a difference in income inequality. 1_4 marks} 

Table 2 shows the employment distribution by industry section of Hong Kong in the years 2006 and 2011. 

Table., ----

Employment distribution by industry section 
2006 20ll 

I Construction 8.0% 7.7% 

I Financing. insurance, real 
estate and business services 17.0% 19.2% 

Table 3 shows the Gini coefficients of Hong Kong in the years 2006 and 2011. 

Table 3 
2006 2011 

I Gini Coefficient 0.533 0.537 

(b) How may the data given in Tables I and 2 help ='Plain the change in the income inequality ofHong Kong as reflected 
in Table 3? (4 marks) 
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2013/DSEIIl/l 1 
The government has launched the "Work Incentive Transport Subsidy Scheme". with the following objectives: 

( I) To relieve the burden of travelling expenses commuting to and from work on the part oflow-income 
housdlOlds with employed members 

(2) To promote sustained employment 

Applicants must meet the monthly income and asset limits of the household (e.g. for a single pe rson, the monthly income 
cannot exceed $7 300 and the assets cannot exceed $72 000) and work no less than 72 hours per month in order to apply for 
a subsidy of$600 per month. 

(a) Do you think that lhe scheme can achieve the above two objectives? Explain. 

(b) (ii) Discuss the d'fects ofthe scheme on income inequality. 

2015/DSE/II/8 
The government is considering spending a certain sum of its budget surplus on the followiug two proposals: 

Proposal}: To extend the free education to JS years 
Prupos11l 2: To provide anempluyment benefits 

Evaluate the two proposals in rerms of equality. 

2016/DSE/ll/ll 
Medical service is one of the basic human needs. 

Source B: an e;,dract from the Hospital Authority webpage 
The Hospital Autlwrity is committed to pruviding community-based primary care 
services. (Jl1r target patients include the elderly, low-income individuuf�·, and p11tienl� 
wi1h chronic diseuse.1: 

(4 marks) 

{3 marks) 

(4 marks) 

( c) With reference to Source B, cxpl:iill how the services provided by the Hospital Authority can enhance equity. (2 marks) 

(d) Many people argue that public clinic;s should raise the foe to reduce the waiting time. Evaluate this argument in terms 
of equity. (2 marks) 

2017/DSE/Il/l i(c) 
The government of Country X introduces a per�unit subsidy to the education services of private universities. 

Explain whether subsidizing education can help improve equality. (3 marks) 

2019/DSE/Il/2 

Li Ka Shing Foundation offered an unconditional ash gift of $5000 to each 2013 HKDSE Qalldidate livirlg 
in Yuen Long, Tu.en Mw1 and Islands districts ooder the project 'Decide Well, Spe?ld W-tsely", 

Statement A:. The project can improve the public-exanrinmion results of-candldat:es in those districts. 

StatemeotB: The project can improve equity in Hong Kong,. 

(a) 

(b) 

Explain whe!-her Statement A is. a positive statement 

Justify Si:attment B. 
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19S5/AL/II28 
A 

1991/AL/1/l'.:. 
C 

!99 1/AUI/24 
D 

1 993/AUJ/26 
A 

1993 /A.L!L,'3 0 
C 

1996/AIJT/03 
,, 

1998//\{JJ/04 
C 

199');AUJ/26 
D 

MA RKJNG SCIIEIHE 

2007/ALrl' i 7 
D 

SP/DSEiT/ 19 
B 

PPiDSE/I/ 18 
B 

PP/DSE/1/19 
D 

20 12/DSE/U'.:.0 
D (82%) 

20 121DSE/l!2 l 
D (64%J 

20 I 4/DSE1l!20 
i\ (73%) 

20 1 5/DSG·l.12 1  
8 (63%) 

20 l 7:'DSE/r/20 
A (68%) 

20 l 7/DSE11/2 f 
0 (9 1%) 

20 ! 7/DSE'1/22 
C (73%1 

2U \9/l)SE/l/ [9  
C 

2020/DSE/J/13 

D 

iVu!i!.: Figures ill bmcker�· indicate rhcpercentages <!f crmdidattc:s dwasing c/1e corn:,:r un.rn:,:r.,·. 

l'PIDSE/11/1 l (Uj 

'.:020/DSE/1/ 19 

C 

2020:'DSE:' l:'22 
D 

2020,T)SE.11/23 
D 

171,;: STAS increases the income ofthi., needy students' fa milks whik the ri.;;h families c,umot enjoy this i>cncfit. ( 2 I 
The: STAS will help equ.ilize opportunities .is it helps the needy sri1de11t� forth er th;:i 1  ,twJics. F.du�;,rion ca11 increase fohirc 
income ofrhc needy snidents so it may help narrow th.:; income gap 01·er tima::. (2i 

20 l 2/DSE/rl/4 
!_a) \Vider 

\bl Lower. because 
liigher income group has a lower post-ta, in come while the income oflowcr income group remains unchang<::d 

2012/DSE.'IT! I 0(b·i 

ilJ 

Equity is a subjective conc�-pt that involves val tic judi,.'ments. / Diffon:nt people use dim·rcnt standards of equity. l 1) 

Y cs, because;; the S6 000 n:sults in a higher percentage inere:.-m: in income of the poor. 
OR 

No. as it does not hdp cqua!b: opporrunit.h:s. Rdmive to th<: ricb.. the poor do not gct morc n::soun.:cs to improve their 
productivity / increase future income. 

OR 

{2 ) 

No. as it is not equalizing outcome as not e\'eryone can benetit from the scheme. e.g non-permanent residents and residents 
who are below IS ye;us old are not el igible for the $6 000, (2) 

20 13/DSE!U/7 
l.J.J Construction (lJ  

This is  bcc:.mse the entry 10 a p:rrlicular occup::ition is  closely associ::itcd \Vtlh a person 's human capital. which lends to 
be mon: homogcneou$ among the construction workas than among fint1nce professionals. (2) 
The consnuction industry often pays thdr ,vorh-rs by time rates. wltich are more or less uniform across workers. In 
addition to basic salaries. compensations to the employees of financing, insuram;e, real estate and business services 
often include pcrformance�based COIDJJtlssious, bonus;;s and prolit-sharing. whicl1 may result in a greatt'r diversity of 
income within this industry. (2J 

ta\fax: 3)  
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(b) The Gi11i codliciem. which reflects the d;;gre,;:; of income inequal ity, has increased in the HK economy as a wllule. (l J

As shown in Tab!,;:; l ,  Uteome i.J1eqtrn!ity in borh industries has increased. Other things bei11g equal, this would 
contribt11,;:; to the increase in the incom,;:; i.ncquality in the entire economy, (2) 
As shown in Table 2. there is an inerease in th,: proportion of working, population in the industry with a Jarg,;:;r disparity 
ofincom;; (i.e. financing. insurance. real e�ate and business s,;:;iy!Ces) ru1d a dccre,ise in the industry wirh a smal ler 
disparity of income (i.e. construction). Othc:r thint;s being equal. this changing p:ittern of employlllent distribution 
across the two industrks would contribute to the increase in the im;:omc incquali1y in the cntirc economy. (2) 

{Ma": 3)  

20 J3.:DSE/IT:' 1 1  
(a_l Obj,;:;ctivc (!). Yes, :is it prm-ides cash subsidies ro:licYing the bmdcn on travelling cxp�nses (:?: l 

Objective I'.; ) :  Y cs, if thc WlTSS cr,ntinues to subs1di,:e the 1,;0rkcrs 011 travelling: expenses. ('.;) 
OR 

Objc1:tiv.; 1 � 1 :  No, a:, cmploy1m;nt (a, wdl :.is uncmploymcnt l  largely dcpcnJ, ,m the ;,ggreg:.itc clcmand and supply of 
thc economy (,vhieh may flucltrntc LJ\ c;r llm<::) rnthcr than the; ·1.v1TSS (21 

(b) liiJ lt hclps llJ rc.'dt1ce thc iimJme incciu:1l1ty. l t  helps cqnah,:c; outcome as 1 1  provides cxtr:1 m,mcy for the lower� 
mcumc grollp only .-' it 111cro:a>es their opporlunirv or finding :1 job with higher income bccau�,;: they c:111 tra\·d 
fanhcr aw:\y limn (l icii· residential arl':! (3) 

2tJ J5 lDSE:' ! J :'3 
Pruposal l 
Equalizing oppor luniries 
Fr,;:;e cJucation for !ongc:r ycars mc:a:ns rh:.il the puol' Me' able to reccive more eJncatiun and irnprov;: !hdr productivity and 
hence income-earning pcw1c1· in the future. (2) 

Propos::i l 2: 
Equ::ilizing incomdontcome: 
Jviorc welfare payments lO the unemployed c0nld help rcducc the income inequality bctwccn the employed (rich l and tl1e 
unempl ,)yed (poor) \21 

2016/DSEllli l l 
I c) Equalize incon1cioutcomc-: basic medical service acts like a transfor or suhsidy-in-kind, enjoyed mainly by the low

income J,.'l"Oup; The high-income �'Toup may choose not to "qucne up" for such medical benefits and tum to private 
medical s,.>fvice instead. (2) 

OR 
Equalize opp0rtunitic:s: bask medical service provided lo patients with chronic diseases would improve their heallli, 
allowing th,;:;m to C(•n!inuc tu work and eum incomt". Thcn.:fore, their incume would no! be affrcted by their ability 10 

afford medical service ( their background). but rather by tht.'ir work dforL \21 

(d) Equity 
:\fkr the fee raise, the poor may no long,er be able to afford the fee and rhu, be deprived of the opportuniry TO enjoy the 
medical services. Equity may be worsened as the poor cannot enjoy !he transter/s:ubsidy while the rich can sti l l  use the 
service (21 

OR 

After the fee raise, the poor may no  longer be able to .ifford the fee and rhus be dcprivcd of  the opportunity t o  enjoy the 
medical services. The poor may then be deprived ofth� chance to work and .:am ineom,; due to th,;ir poor health. (_2 J 

20 ) 7/DSE/Il/ 1 1 (  C) 
Yes. Subsidizing education is a mc::isure to eqnali;,:i::: opportun i ties, so the poor will not be deprived ofunivcrsity education 
due lo financial constraint. Education could als0 rarse their foture income. rhus rc-duci 1ig income in;;:qnality over gc:m:rations. 

(3) 
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2019/DSE/II/2 

(a) Statement A is a. positive statement because .it is refatable by fu:t. 

(b) Equalismg income:� Wtricts are with lower average household income so this: 
cash witlbelp t1iurow lheillcome gap. 

EquaiislDg opportnnity: the subsic:ly on edu.catioo will ailiance the cb:u:toe of the 
poor n) get higher ec:lucation wjtl,out being hindered by � backgrounds. 

(2) 

}@2 
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